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PREFACE. 

The present volume contains a general survey of world production and prices during 
· the period 1925-1933 (1933-34). 

It is similar in scope to last year's edition, dealing first with the production and 
consumption of primary products, secondly with industrial activity, and thirdly with 
prices. . A brief synopsis of the more important results of the analysis of world trade 
contained in the recently published Review of World Trade, 1939 is interpolated in order 
to permit of a comparison between trade and production. The observations in the text 
are mainly concerned with the year 1933 and the first quarter of 1934. 

The detailed statistics on which the indices relating to primary production are based, 
as well as the national indices of industrial activity, have been published in the Statistical 
Year-Book of thtJ League of Natiom, 1933-34. 

A summary of the main conclusions which may be drawn from the present study 
will be found in the introductory chapter. • 

League of N atiom, 
Geneva, July 1934. 

A. LOVEDAY, 

Director of the Financial Section and 

Economic Intelligence Service. 
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SUMMARY OF RECENT CHANGES IN WORLD PRIMARY PRODUCTION 
AND INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY, INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND PRICE 

MOVEMENTS. 

The m~t ~mport~nt wo~l~ indices relating to the production of primary commodities 
the changes m mdustn.al actiVIty and the quantum of international trade during the eriod 
1925-1933 are shown m the summary table and diagram below Th t t p 
th th d f I ul 

. . . e exac na ure and 
· e me o s o ca. c a t10n of the various indices are described I a ter. 

Nature of Indices 

. 
· A. Primary production (total) • 

Thereof: ' 
) Agricultural production • • 

Non-agricultural production 

I Crude foodstufis • • . • 
Industrial raw materials • . 

B. Industrial activity : 1 

World, excluding U.S.S.R .• 
World, including U.S.S.R. • 

C. Quantum of international trade 

SU!OIABY ol' WoRLD INDICES. 

(Average 1925-1929 "" 100 ) 

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 ----
96 96 100 103 106 

98 97 99 103 103 
90 92 100 105 114, 

98 97 100 103 103 
92 94 99 104 Ill 

93 94, 99 104 110 
91 94, 99 105 112 

91 94, 101 104 110 

1930 1931 1932 *1933 
--

103 98 95 97 

104 102 103 102 
101 86 73 82 

104 102 104 103 
102 91 81 88 . 

94, 81 69 79 
98 87 77 87 

~ 

102 94 81/82 82/83 

The following summary is collfined to developments during the depression. The 
evidence afforded by the statistical material, which is analysed below, points to the 
following main conclusions, certain .of which will require subsequent qualificatio~ : 

(1} The world economic depression reached its lowest point in. the middle of 1932. 
In 19331 the decline in commodity prices stopped in many parts of the world, the 
shrinkage in world trade was arrested, if not reversed, productive activity increased 
noticeably, and visible stocks of primary commodities tended to diminish. 

(2) Agricultural production and particularly the production of crude foodstuffs has 
remained practically stable since 1928 with minor year-to-year fluctuations; it dropped 
slightly in 1933. On the other hand, in response to the marked recovery in general 
industrial activity, the production of industrial raw materials rose by almost 9% in that 
year, the increase being considerably greater for non-agricultural raw materials (12 %> 
than for those of agricultural origin (4%). However, raw-material production as a whole 
was still 12% and that of non-agricultural raw materials 18% below the average 
for 1925-1929. 

· (3) Industrial activity in the world, apart from the U.S.S.R., which had contracted 
by 37% between 1929 and 1932, increased by 14% in 1933 or very considerably more than 

1 Acoording to the international index of the "Institut filr Konjunkturforscbung ", Berlin. 
• Provisional indices, subject to revision. 
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DBVBLOPKBNT OP WORLD PRlliiAIIY PRODUCTION, 

INDUSTJUA.L ACTIVITY AND TRADB. 

(Average 1925-19'29 = 100). 

-- World primary production. 
·------ World industrial activity. 
-- World trade. 

nol------11----:. .• ,.;·'-~._---1------i"O 
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the production. of industrial raw mate
rials, which previously had fallen less. 
Thus, part of the surplus stocks of raw 
materials which bad accumulated during 
the depression was consumed in 1933 
and stocks continued to diminish in 1934. 

(4) The quantum of international 
trade in foodstuffs shrunk by some 
16% between 1929 and 1933. U world 
production of foodstuffs was roughly 
equal in those years, this was largely 
due to increased production in the areas 
which normally import foodstuffs, while 
output in the exporting areas declined. 

(5) The quantum of international 
trade in industrial raw materials and 
semi-manufactured goods shrank less 
than the world production of. these 
commodities up to 1932, but rose in 
roughly the same proportion as produc-
tion in 1933. 

(6) The quantum of international trade in manufactured · articles diminished 
considerably more than activity in manufacturing industries up to 1932. Export industries 
therefore suffered more from the depression than industries producing for home markets. 
Trade in manufactured articles only increased but slightly in 1933. Export industries 
therefore shared leas than home market industries in the marked revival of manufacturing 
industry in that year~ · · · 

(7) Industrial unemployment in the world reached ita maximum in the third quarter 
of 1932 and has diminished persistently since- during 1933 at an accelerated rate- as a 
result of the increase in activity, more especially of industries producing investment goods. 

(8) .Activity diminished everywhere much more in industries producing investment . 
goods than in those producing goods for niore immediate consumption. It may be estimated 
that, in Europe and North .America taken together, the output of the former category of 
goods fell between 1929 and the lowest point of depression at the middle of 1932 by over 
60% as compared with nearly 25% in the case of the latter. But the contraction in the 
former was in North .America two-thirds greater than in Europe. During the subsequent 
revival up to the first quarter of 19341 the output of investment goods bas recovered at a 
considerably more rapid rate than that of consumption goods in the United States, Germany, 
the (;nited Kingdom and the countries in Northern Europe which, like the United Kingdom, 
auspended the gold standard in the autumn of 1931. In the European gold-standard 
countries, on the other hand, the revival of real investment activity has lagged behind 
that of eurrent consumption, and industrial activity as a whole has risen but little since the 
middle of 1933, if it has not been actually declining. 

(9) In the U. 8. 8. R., the expansion particularly of the heavy industries was pushed 
rapidly forward throughout the years of world economic depression in conformity with 
the first Five-year Plan, which was concluded fn 1932. The expansion continued, though 
at a somewhat slower rate, during the first year of the second Five-year Plan. · 

(10) OutMide Europe and North .America, industrial activity and, indeed, production 
as a whole. declined le111 during the period of depreHsion and recovered earlier and more 
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rapidly in recent years than was the case in the two chief industrial continents. Industrial 
expansion has been particularly rapid in Japan since the middle of 1932. 

(11) While world stocks of industrial raw materials have tended to fall since the middle 
of 1932 as a result of the more rapid recovery in manufacturing than in raw material 
production, the stocks of cereals, the demand for which is more inelastic, remained stationary 
or increased in 1933. 

(12) The rapid decline in commodity prices which began in 1929 was stopped in many 
parts of the world in 1933 and, in some countries and for some commodities, the downward 
movement was reversed. Divergences in the movements of the various national price-levels 
increased during 1933, partly as a result of movements in the exchange rates of currencies ; 
but internal prices in the United States and other countries experiencing marked currency 
depreciation failed to rise in proportion to the depreciation. Prices tended to fall in most 
countries remaining on the gold standard. 

(13) Some of the major discrepancies in the price structure which had developed in the 
course of the· depression were mitigated during 1933 : the terms of exchange between raw 
materials and manufactured goods improved in favour of the former ; agricultural products 
rose on the whole more than industrial products, except in the agricultural exporting 

. countries of South-Eastern Europe; consumption goods improved in value in terms of 
investment goods ; retail prices rose considerably less than wholesale prices ; rents in many 
countries declined more than they had done in previous years . 

• • • 
Such are the broad general results to which the analysis of available data on production, 

trade and prices has led. They are based on statistics which are in some cases of doubtful 
comparability and seldom so comprehensive or so exact as to render it possible to draw 
conclusions of mathematical accuracy or incontrovertible finality from any single series of 
figures. For this reason, importance should be attached not so much to the absolute 
magnitude of this or that figure as to the direction towards which the whole mass of 
accumulated data tends to point. 
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I. PRIMARY PRODUCTION. 

ScOPB AND METHOD OP CoMPUTATION OP TilE WORLD PRODUCTION INDEX. 

For the purpose of measuring changes in world production, resort must be had, in 
the first instance, to the output of primary products of farm, forest or· mineral origin, 
used either as crude foodstuffs or as industrial raw materials, the physical volume of which 
can be measured directly. The physical volume of " secondary production " - i.e., 
manufacturing and construction- owing to the nature and diversity of its products, 
can be measured only indirectly (see Chapter II). 

The index of world primary "production given below covers sixty-six commodities, 
the list of which is given in Appendix I, Table 2, and is the same as that used previously. 
Owing t~ the absence of comprehensive or sufficiently representative data, certain classes 
of commodities have had to be omitted, the most important of which are vegetables, fruit, 
dairy produce, hides and skins, and timber. No comprehensive periodical statistics exist 
for the production of foodstuffs in China. Gold has been omitted aa SG large a proportion 
of the production is used for monetary purposes. In certain cases where satisfactory 
information regarding the output of a given raw material is lacking, the first " partly 
manufactured ,., product derived directly from that raw material has been taken into 
aceount. As the basic statistics relate to gross output, some measure of overlapping between 
different commodity groups is involved. 

The index baa been calcnlated according to the aggregative method explained in 
. Appendix L It ia weighted according to the relative importance of the various commodities 

as measured by the aggregate value at unchanged prices of the quantities produced. The 
variations in the index therefore represent changes in quantity, and not in value. The 
average annual production in the period 1925-1929- called hereafter " average pre
depreaaion level "-baa been taken as base, and the prices rnling in 1930 have been used 
in the ealcnlation of the value aggregates, as in the last two issues of the volume.l · 

Owing to the absence of official statistics of agricnltural production in the U.S.S.R. 
for 1931, the agricnltural indices for this year are- in so far as they include the U.S.S.R.
partly based on estimates. All indices for 1933 (in the aouthern hemisphere 1933-34) should 
be regarded aa provisional and are subject to revision. 

For the purpose of analysia of the general changes in world primary production, the 
·different commodities considered may be broadly classified according to two main criteria, 
( •) their natural origin and (b) the use for which they are intended. According to the 
former criterion, the prineipal division ia between agricnltural and non-agricultural 
production; according to the latter, between foodstuffs and industrial raw materials. • 

1 In Tiew of t.he great chanp that have teken place In relative valuN during recent yean, the Index 
hu been ai.o ealculated on the bUia of pri.,.. ruling in 1926 and 1932. The differen.,.. between the result. are, 
however, V«J emall 1- footnote on page 16 of the preceding edition). Much greater changN have been oauecl. 
by repeated modificatioM in t.he basic date - particulM-Iy in thole relating to agricultural production - and 
tbo.e have made JeViaiooe of the ~ for back yean neoeeu.ry. 

1 Any elaMifkation of the llixty-eix commoditW. coneidered ie neceeearily eomewhat arbitrary. An 
~tion of the 1iat. given in _Appendix I. Table 2, will ehow that, in arranging the eixty-eix commoditiee 
m ~groupe, both t.be origm and the purpoee have been coneidered. Some of the commoditiN claaed ae 
iDd-u.i raw materiala, each ae ealt and part of the vegetable oila, are uecl. mainly for food. A further difficultv 
ie likely to &rile from the fact t.hat eome of the erode foodetuffe are uecl. ae raw matcriala of " food ind111triN" 
&& dd~~ in ~ indwttrial etetilt.ice - e. g., flour and grillt milia and eugar refining. On the other hand, the 
c:laeaifu:atioa • DOt affected by each overlapping ae ie due to the fact that barley, oat. and maize are largely 
-d ae N raw matcriala " for meat. 
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These two classifications may be combined and subdivided as follows : 

I. Foodstuffs : (1)· of vegetable origin ( 
(2) of animal origin . 

II. Industrial raw A. Agncultural production. 
materials : - (1) of farm origin . 

(2) of forest origin 
(3) of mineral origin 

I B. Non-agricultural 
I production. 

TOTAL P&mARY PRODUCTION. 

The general index of total primary production of the sixty-six commodities considered 
is given below for the world and its main continental groups.l 

Table I. 
GENERAL INDICES OP I'Rill4RY PRODUCTION, WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES. 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100) 

Continental groupe · 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 l!l31 1932 *1933 
-- ------

Euro/F, excluding U.S.S.R. . . 95 89 101 103 112 103 100 100 101 
U.S .. R. . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 91 100 100 103 105 121 *103 103 117 

-------------
Europe, including U.S.S.R. . . . 94 92 101 103 110 108 *101 101 105 
North America . . . . . . . . . . . 97 100 98 103 102 94 90 83 79 
Latin America • . . . . . . 95 96 101 104 104 104 100 93 98 
AI rica . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 95 99 102 109 107 104 105 109 
Asia, excluding Asiatic RuSBia 1 • 06 97 99 103 105 109 103 103 107 
Oceania . . . . . . . . . . . 93 101 98 105 102 Ill Ill 116 109 

-- ---------
~Total Primary Production • • • 96 96 100 103 106 103 98 95 97 

World Tlwweof: .AgricuUuml Production 98 97 99 103 103 104 *102 103 102 
N on-c~gricultuml Production 90 92 100 105 114 101 86 73 82 

I 

The first general conclusion which emerges from the table is that the average annual 
production of foodstuffs and raw materials during the four years of depression (1930-1933) 
was only about 2% less than the average annual production during the period of expansion 
(1925-1929). It fell, however, from a maximum of 106 in 1929 to a minimum of 95 in 
1932. In 1933, it slightly increased. 

The different continental indices show considerable deviations from the general course 
of the world index. During the last four years under review, production remained at about 
the -average pre-depression level in Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.) and exceeded it in the 
U.S.S.R., .Africa, Asia and Oceania, but fell somewhat short of that level in Latin America 
in 1932 and 1933, and has been very considerably lower in North America. since 1930. 

The contribution of the various continental groups to the t.otal of the production 
considered may be roughly summarised as follows (percentages) : 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) 
U.S.S.R. • ••. 
North America . 
All other groups. 

World . 

Average 1925-1929 
29.7 
9.4 

31.1 
29.8 

100 

Average 1930-1933 
30.6 
10.5 
27.3 
31.6 

100 

' In the continental grouping of countries, Latin America includes Mexico, together with the whole of 
Central and South Amerioa as well as all the islands in the Caribbean Sea; Asia excludes Asiatic Russia. 

• Provisional indioea, subject to revision. 
I Excluding also production of foodstuffs in China (exoept Manchuria). 
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The subi!t3D.tial contraction in North America's share in the world total indicates the 
nl't'ptional gravity of the dt>pression in Canada and more especially the United States. 
The shares of all other continents increast>d, but that of Europe less than the others. 

The oontint>ntal group indices are naturally affected by the relative importance of 
the Tarious oommodities which entt'r into them. The production of certain commodities 
has shrunk more than that of othera.l As shown in Table I above, non-agricultural primary 
production has contracted very much more during the depression than agricultural pro
duction, which has, indeed, been maintained above ita average pre-depression level. The 
.l't'Sulting changes in the peroenta,."''l composition of the total primary productioJ!. considered 
are summarised below : 

Items of general Average Average 
classification 1925-1929 1930-1933 

Agricultural products . . A 74.5 77.8 
) Foodstuffs • • I (62.3) (65.3) 

Tllneof 
1 

Raw matt'rials of 
Il.1 (12.2) ( 12.5) , farm origin • • 

Non-agricultural products. B (II.2+3) 25.5 22.2 
Total raw materials . . . IL: 1+2+3 ( 37.7) (34.7) 

Total primary production. A+B=I+ II. 100 100 

Agricultural production accounts for roughly nine-tenths of the total primary produc
tion in .Afriea, Asia, Oceania and Latin America, and this largely explains why total pro
duction in these continents has been so much better maintained throughout the depression 
than in North America and Europe. During 1925-1929, non-agricultural production, which 
is subject to wide variations, accounted in North America for almost two-fifths and in 
Europe for somewhat less than a third of the primary production considered. As will be 
shown later, however, even agricultural production · declined below its pre-depression 
anrage in North America, while it increased in Europe, and the contraction in non-agricul
tural production waa considerably greater in the former than in the latter continent. 

Diagram I illustrates tbe annual movement of ( 11) total primary production in different 
parts of the world and (b) world production of the chief classes of primary commodities 
distinguished above. 

The left-hand dia.,aram affords a striking illustration of the extreme gravity of the 
depression in North America. It will be noted that, even in 1933, when production of crude 
producbl in all other continents averaged higher than in 1932, there was a further decline 
in North America. Reference to Tables m, IV and V below will show that this decline 
waa wholly due to a further drop in the production of foodstuffs due in part to deliberate 
~ for restricting the area cultivated in the United States ; there was a very aub· 
atantial increase in the output of raw materials, especially minerals. Since 1930, the move· 
ment of total production in Europe (including the U.S.S.R.) and in Africa, Asia, Oceania 
and Latin .America taken together has been roughly aimilar; The rate of recovery in total 
output between 1932 and 1933, however, was aomewhat greater in Europe than in the 
last-mentioned continents considered as a group. _ · 

While world output of foodatuffa has been remarkably stable since 1928, the other 
branch of agricultural production, that of raw materials of farm origin, has to aome extent 
reflec-ted the trend of industrial activity, though far leas exactly than baa the output of 
non-agrk:ultural raw materials. · · 

~ Tbe ~ diRrilmf:ioo of the annual production of each of the thirteon main groupe of oommoditiee 
~ • •bow-a iD Appendix I, Table 4, and the oompo.ition by groupe of oommoditiet of the total annuAl 
produetioa of acla -tinent ia •bow-a in Table 6 of the aame appendix. . . . . . . 
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Diagram I. 

WoRLD I'RniARY PRoDUCTION, BY MAIN TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS AND RY Cm11F CussES OP C<IMKODITIES 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100; logarithmic scale; yearly movement.) 

••...••••. Europe (including U.S.S.R.). 
----- North America. 

. •. .• .•••• Foodstuffs. 
----- Raw materia.ls of farm origin. 

·-·-• All other continental groupe. 
--World. 

•-•-• Raw materials of forest and mineral origin. 
- All raw materials. 
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AGRICULTURAl, PRODUCTION, 

Table II gives the indices of agricultural production (foodstuffs and raw materials 
of farm origin) in a manner similar to that adopted in the preceding table. 

Agriculture is not only the principal source of the world's basic products, but also 
the most stable element of the world's economic organisation. The long-term fluctuations 
in the supply of agricultural products of vegetable origin are mainly determined by the 
extension or reduction of the cultivated area and by the technique of cultivation, whereas 
the foremost cause of year-to-year changes is the variability of natural conditions -
chiefly the weather, but also plant diseases, insect pests, etc. The natural conditions are, 
however, seldom equally favourable or unfavourable in any given year in all parts of the 
world and for all crops. Moreover, the sowings and plantings in the southern hemisphere 
are generally half a year later than those relating to the northern hemisphere, while, in 
the latter, considerable differences obtain with regard to the relative importance of autumn 
and spring sowings in the various countries.1 These factors tend, as a rule, to eliminate 
wide fluctuations from the combined world index. The continental indices taken individually 
show wider and more irregular fluctuations. 

1 Thus, in the case of wheat, autumn sowinga account for by far the greater part of the crops in Europe 
excluding the U.S.S.R., while spring aowinga account for the whole crop in Canada, for about two.tbinls of that 
in the U.S.S.R. and for from a third to a half of that in the United State.. 
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Tabl8 II. 

JNDICJ:8 or AGRICULTURAL J>BoDllCTION, WBIOBTBD BY 1930 V A.Ll!J:8. 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

Continental groupe 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 

Europe, excluding U.S.S.R. •• 98 92 99 102 110 103 105 110 109 . . . 0 

117 *96 96 109 U.S.S.R. • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 94 102 100 102 103 
--

Europe, including U.S.S.R. • . . . 97 95 99 102 108 107 *103 106 109 . 0 

95 100 100 88 North America • • • • • • 100 100 99 104 97 . . . . . 
Latin America . . . . . . . . . . . 97 97 103 102 101 103 101 96 101 
Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 96 95 -99 102 108 106 105 107 109 

103 103 105 Asia, excluding Asiatic Rll88ia l • . . . 97 97 99 103 104 108 
Oceania . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 to1 98 106 103 113 116 121 112 

World . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 97 99 103 103 104 *102 103 102 
World, excluding U.S.S.R. . . . . 98 96 99 103 103 102 103 104 101 

Comparing the averages for the two periods 1925-1929 and 1930-1933, it will be seen 
that agricultural production as a whole has (a) increased considerably in Europe, Africa, 
especially in Oceania and less in Asia; (b) remained fairly stationary in Latin .America; 
(c) diminished to a marked degree in North .America. In analysing the factors at play 
in different areas, distinction should be made between (1) countries which are mainly 
industrial and rely largely on imports of agricultural products ; (2) countries which are 
largely independent of foreign markets for the sale or purchase of agricultural products ; 
(3) countries which have an exportable surplus of agricultural products. Thus the index 
for Europe, even excluding the U.S.S.R., conceals considerable differences between 
industrial and agricultural countries. The industrial States of Western Europe, which 
constitute the world's principal importing market for agricultural produce, have in recent 
years endeavoured to increase their domestic production behind the shelter of protective 
tariffs, subsidies, milling regulations, etc., in order to safeguard the interests of their 
agricultural population generally unable to produce at the low prices ruling in receb.t years 
in free markets. This policy has adversely affected, not only overseas agricultural countries, 
but also two other groups of European countries, the Danubian States, which have normally 
a large exportable surplus of cereals and certain other agricultural products, and those 
countries, of which the principal are Denmark and the Netherlands, which import fodder 
and export animal products.• The increase in the domesticoutputof agricultural commodities 
in countries which are normally not importers of such commodities, however, has exceeded 
the decrease in the output of the net exporting countries, so that in Europe as a whole, 
excluding the U.S.S.R., the average agricultural production in 1930-1933 exceeded the 
average pre-depression level by about 7 %. It should be noted, however, that, while Europe 
has increased her self-sufficiency in foodstuffs, there has been little change in the degree 
of her dependence on other continents as regards industrial raw materials of agricultural 
origin. 

. • Figu~ pertly bued on eetimatea or oubject to revision. 
1 Excludmg alao production of foodotuffa in China (except Manchuria). · 

L-~~Jor a more detailed analyaill of thio development, oee Review of World Tra<k,1933 (Geneva 19M) oectiono 
.......,.. "Trade of Individual Countriee" and "Geographical Distribution of Trade". ' . 
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Agricultural production in the U.S.S.R. in recent years has been revolutionised 
by the " collectivisation " of farm land, which proceeded very rapidly from 1930 onwards. 
By 19331 15 million households representing some 65 % of all peasant households are stated 
to have been "merged" into 225,000 collective farms covering 74% of the entire 
area under grain. A previous extension of the cultivated area in combination with 
favourable natural conditions in 1930 had resulted in record crops in that year. The crops 
of 1931 and 1932, however, were light and a drastic reduction of live-stock began in 1930. 
The second Five-year Plan, starting with 1933, lays particular stress on increasing agricultural 
production and especially live-stock. The year 1933 is stated to have yielded much more 
favourable results than the two preceding years. 

The decline in the North-American index is mainly due to the critical agricultural 
situation in the United States. While the greater part of the agricultural production of 
that country is absorbed at home, exports of some products- e.g., wheat, and cotton- are 
important. Certain other agricultural products, such as sugar, wool, flax-seed and rubber, are, 
on the other hand, imported in considerable quantities. Measures designed to restrict the 
acreage under certain crops with a view to raising their prices were taken at a relatively 
early date during the depression but did not fulfil expectations. In 1933, the new Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration was given the task of effecting a restriction of production, t 
and total output of the agricultural products here considered declined by 12 % in 
that year in spite of exceptionally high unit yields of some crops. Restriction of certain 
crops has also been effected with varying results by several of the other principal exporting 
countries overseas, and more especially Canada, the Argentine, Brazil, Cuba and the • 
Netherlands Indies. 

The relative over-supply of certain agricultural ·products in the world as a whole 
resulting largely from the narrowing-down of the European import market has given rise 
to various international schemes designed to regularise production and exports- e.g., 
of wheat, sugar, tea and rubber.• The agricultural position in the chief exporting countries 
has also been affected by changes in the currents of international trade consequent upon 
commercial or general economic agreements, both bilateral and multilateral (such as the 
Ottawa Agreement). 

The decline in Latin-American agricultural production in 1931 and 1932 was largely 
due to reduction of the area under maize and sugar, but also to unfavourable weather condi
tions which affected cereal crops and (in 1932) to the lightness of the important Argentine 
linseed and Brarilian coffee crops. But a record crop of wheat was harvested in 19331 

which, with coffee, mainly accounts for the rise by 5% in the continental index for that 
year. There has been an extension in recent years of the African production of colonial 
products, but other crops, including vegetable-oil materials and textiles, have varied 
rather widely from year to year. After a moderate decline during the first two years 
of depression, however, the continental general index rose markedly up to 1933. 

The exceptionally rapid increase in the index for Oceania up to the crop year 1932-33 
reflects deliberate expansion, not only of vegetable, but also of animal production. Export 
was facilitated by the preferential treatment granted the Dominions by the United Kingdom. 
This ·expansion has tended to diminish agricultural exports from certain Latin-American 
countries ; it was checked, however, in 1933-34 largely by unfavourable weather conditions. 

No distinct general trend in recent years can be discerned in the agricultural production 
. of Asia, whose supply of foodstuffs is largely determined by the year-to-year variations 
· in rice crops. If India and the Philippines have greatly increased their production of cane 

sugar since 1929, this increase has been very largely offset in the continental index by a 

1 The Administration levies " processing taxes " on farm products and U8tlll the proceeds for disbUI'IIement 
of bounties for curtailment of production. 

• More detailed referenoe to these agreements is given below in the special sections devoted to each of these 
commodities, 
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drastic and delibt>rate reduction in the sugar croJlll of the Netherlands lndiea. The move· 
ment of the index since 1930 baa Jx>en influeneed by the _reduction, up ~o 1932, in the pro· 
duction of ruhbt>r, vegetable-oil materials and also textile~,. and t~e rJBe -~ all these raw 
materials in 1933 in harmony with the fluctuation& of world mdustrial act1v1ty. . 

I'RODUcriON OP FOODSTUFFS. 

lndi('('6 of the aggregate production of foodstuffs are given in the following table : 

Tabk III. 

FooDSTUFfS Pllom:CTJON li<DICD, WIDGBTD BY 1930 V ALUI:II. 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

Continental croupo 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 

Europe. excluding U..8.S.R.. •• . . . . 98 92 98 103 109 1~ 
l:..8.S.R.. . . . . 93 103 100 101 102 118 . - .. . .. . . .. . . 

Europr, includiDg C .S.S..Il. • . . . . . 97 95 99 102 107 108 
Xorth Ameriea - .. . .. .. .. . . . . . 99 98 101 106 96 H 
latin America .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . 97 97 103 102 102 103 
AfrXa . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 115 H 102 102 107 106 
As., exduding &iatic Rlllllia I • . . . . 98 98 99 101 103 108 
o.-ma ••.....•. . . . . . 93 102 98 106 102 119 

Wortd .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 98 97 100 103 103 1~ 
world, exdudins c .S.S.R. . . . . . . 98 96 100 103 103 102 

. 

1931 1932 •1933 

106 112 110 
-D3 93 107 

•102 106 109 
98 102 88 

100 97 102 
109 ll1 109 
106 1~ 106 
118 124 118 

•JOt 1~ . 103 
103 106 102 

The world production of crude foodsto.fc. baa remained practically unchanged over 
tbe period 1928-1933.• World population, excluding China, hu in recent yean increased 
at an average rate of about 1.2 per cent per annum.• Thia would anggeet that the world 
aupply of baaic foodsto.fc. per head of population baa decreaaed to aome extent during the 
period of depftflllion. 

But the index of crude foodstuffa doea not comprise vegetablea, fruit, dairy produce, 
relatively more of which are tending to be consumed. The index may therefore aomewhat 
undentate the development of total foodstuffs production during recent yean. 

There would appear also to have been a ahift in conaumption in recent yean from 
~ to meat. Thil ahift may be illuatrated by comparing the comp011ite indicea for the 
production of (•) "bread <:rope" (wheat and rye) plua rice, (b)" fodder cropa" (barley, 
oat. and maize), and (e) meat (beef, veal, pig-meat, mutton and lamb) ; these product. 
eover on an average 88% of the aggregatea on which the foodstuffl index il baaed. These 
inruce. are given below for the world, excluding the U.S.S.R. In order to neutralise the 
eUK-ta upon the indicel of the year-to-year fluctuation• in cropa due to weather conditione, 
three-year averagea are ahown. 

• Prorioi<_, indW.., nbject to J"eTioion. 
1 Esetading abo prodoetioa In (,'bin& (except Manchuria). 
• The~ j!iYeain AI'JI"Ddisl. Table I, ohow that, during the yean 1928-1933, the deYiation from 

tloe ... -. in'el ol tbio period In 110 year escoeded 1.06"/o. · 
. • 1~ may be added that the declining tnmd in birth nta-.... !'0 haYe been oomewhat accentuated durlns 

tbio .J"''1'Jd. while there wu 110 appreetable general change In mortality ntee. The baoic ligu- are pYen In the 
lllaliMWI Y -·&a~. tif 1M Lttl.gou of NfllW.., 1933-34, Tablee 2 and 8. 
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·(Average 1925-1929 = 100) 
1925-1927 1928-1930 1931-1933 

98 
99 
!)8 

104 
99 

103 

• 
103 

99 
106 

The relatively high index for bread crops and rice in the second period is largely due 
to the fact that it includes the two largest wheat harvests ever garnered (1928 and 1930). 
The depressing effects upon prices of the second bumper harvest naturally tended to reduce 
the area under wheat, a fact which accounts to a considerable extent for the drop in the 
bread-crops index in the third period. While these crops diminished during the last three
year period, fodder crops remained stationary and the production of meat substantially 
increased over the whole period under review. The information available about dairy 
produce,l though incomplete, also points to an increase in output during recent years. 
The significance of the above figures is enhanced by the/fact that a considerable part of 
the cereals produced has accumulated in stocks, and, further, that the use of wheat for 
feeding purposes has much increased dpring the last three years. 

As shown in the appendix tables, 1932 (1932-33) was a year of unusually large food 
crops in most parts of the world; in 1933 (1933-34), crops varied widely from one region 
to another. In European importing countries and the U.S.S.R., the harvests were the 
largest on record, while cereal crops were very substantially reduced in North America 
and Oceania and also declined in Latin America and Africa. These changes were due partly 
to weather conditions, but more especially to a. marked extension of the area under cereals 
in Europe, accompanied by a. drastic reduction of that in the great exporting countries 
overseas. 

The year-to-year variations in crops have been attenuated even in the continental 
food-production indices by the smoother evolution of meat production, which, however, 
has also presented appreciable differences as between the individual continents. The 
increased supplies of home' produced foodstuffs in Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.) in 
recent years are due as much to increased output of meat as to heavier crops ; indeed, 
the increase was greater in meat than in crops until 1932. Animal husbandry has also 
been developed considerably in Africa., Asia. and Oceania, while it has remained practically 
stationary in North and Latin America. and was substantially reduced only in Russia. In 
1933, however, Europe- chiefly the exporting countries- experienced a. setback and 
North and Latin America a. distinct advance. 

The third main group of " foodstuffs " - wine, hops, coffee, tea and cocoa - is of 
minor importance in the total, but influences to some extent the continental indices, except 
those for North America and Oceania. The crops of these products generally reached 
their low point in 1930-31, but recovered in the following year. The light yield of vines 
contributed to the fall of the European index in 1933 ;·a large drop in the crops of colonial 
products in 1932-33, and a still larger advance in 1933-34 influenced the Latin-American 
index ; while a very rapid extension of the culture of both vines, coffee and cocoa in Africa. 
has partly compensated for a decline in the cereal crops of this continent during the two 
last years under review. 

As will be seen from Table III, the developments broadly outlined above have result~d 
in (a) a very rapid rise in total foodstuff production in Oceania up to 1930 and ih 
maintenance on a high level in subsequent years, (b) a similar though less striking evolut-ion 
in Europe and Africa., (c) a fairly marked retardation since 1930 in Asia, where preYiously 
the output of crude foodstuffs had developed more slowly than in Europe and Africa., 
{d) a very considerable decline in North America since 1928 and (e) a less marked 
decline in Latin America. since 1930. 

I See page 27. 
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PRODUCTION OF INDUSTRIAL RA. W lliTERJA.LS. 

-
(a) RaiC Mal«'iala of .Agrie11ltvral Origin. 

Jndi~ of the production of the 11000nd clasa of agricultural products, industrial raw 
mate-rials of agricultural origin, are giVE'n oolow : 

Tabk IV. 

bDICJI8 OP P8oDtrCI"IOK OP L'(J)trSTBlAL !Uw :IU'HBIALI! OP AoBictrLTtrJU.L 0810ilf, 
WKIOBTKD B'l' 1930 V.U.U.S. 

(Average 1926-1929 - 100.) 

Cootmental groupe 1926 192tr 11927 ~~ 1929 1930 1931 1931 

Europe, excluding U.s.s.R. , • . . . . H 88 109 88 121 84 92 88 
U.s.s.R. . -- . . . .. . . . . . . . . 97 96 98 lOi 108 111 131 1M 

Europe, iDeludiDg U.S.s.R. . . . . . . 95 91 lOi 95 115 95 108 103 
Nonlo Ameri<a . . . . . . . . . . . IlK 112 88 97 100 98 113 88 
Latin Ameri<a . . . . .. . . . . . . 98 101 103 10& 98 103 IlK 88 
Afri<a . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 98 97 93 102 110 108 95 98 
Aoia, exdadiDg Asiat.io R1l8lia . . . . 96 95 99 108 108 109 95 98 
o.-;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ill 100 98 108 10& lOll 110 112 

Wodd . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . 97 99 97 101 105 103 103 98 

•1933 

88 
123 

lOll 
90 
93 

110 
105 
100 

100 

World production baa varied since 1928 aomewhat more than in the case of foodstuffs, 
though in no year except 1932 did the world index fall short of the average pre-depression level; 
there waa a marked decline, however, between 1929 and 1932. The recovery in 1933 brought 
the world index back almost to the level of 1928. The exceptional drop of the index in 1932 
waa mainly due to the partial failure of the cotton, cotton-seed and tobacco cropa in the 
t:"nited Statee, and of the linseed crop in the Argentine. Areal- except that under 
tobacco-were reduced in the United Statee in 1933, but cropa increased. Reductione 
of the areaa under industrial raw-material cropa have been effected during the period of 
depreaion by eeveral countriee exporting auch materials, but higher yielde have frequently 
offeet the effects of thel!e reductione. The year-to-year fiuctuatione, particularly in the 
~ntinental indicee, are, indeed, chiefly determined by the changee in natural conditione. U, 
therefore, the movement of the world index during the depreeaion baa been much lese 
accentuated than the changee in world industrial activity in general- and even activity 
in the industriea manufacturing consumption goode for which theee raw materiale are 
mainly U8E'd (eee Chapter II)- tbie baa had its counterpart in an opposite movement of 
world atocb of vegetable raw materiale. The index of world production of these materiale 
il not fully repret~entative of their coneumption. 

The ahare of theee raw materiale in total agricultural production- aa well ae in total 
raw-material production- variee widely from one part of the world to the other. The 
couree of the eontinental indicee il in certain ca11e1 determined by a few important 
eommoditiea 1 and the apecial facton affecting their production are dealt with In aubeequenli 
lfo(:tiona of tbie chapter • 

• ProriRooal jndicoe, ... b~ to re.iaion. 
'"'* 11"h;-. ~ lodes for_ Europe (escluding U.S.S.R.) rellecW mainly the Yarlatio11.1 In the oUve-oU output, 

U.. D><.ftwioD of Ruoi&. an important producer of flaa and bemp, chang .. the lndea oompletely, 
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(b) Raw Materials of Non-agricuUural Origin. 

The indicea of production of industrial raw materials; of non-agricultural- t.e.; 
forest and mineral- origin, are given in Table V below : 

Tabl~ V. 

!NDIOBS or PBonvOTio:s or INDVSTBIAL RAw MA TEBIALS or No:s ·AGRIClJLTtTBAL ORIGIN, 
WBIGIITJID BY 1930 VALVES. 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) . 

Continental groupe 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 
----------.. 

Europe, excluding U.S.S.R. . . . . . 90 84 105 107 115 104 90 80 
U.S.S.R. . •.•.••• . . . . . 60 83 103 116 137 165 176 192 

Europe, including U.S.S.R. . . . . . 88 84 105 107 117 109 96 88 
North America • . . . • • . . . . . 92 99 97 102 110 92 73 55 
Latin America . . . . . . . . . . 88 86 88 114 124 Ill 91 75 
Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 93 98 106 114 117 99 . 91 
Asia, excluding Asiatic Russia. . . . 88 92 100 106 114 115 108 110 
Oceania . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 98 103 . 101 100 93 77 81 ----- --
World . 

90 92 100 105 114 101· 86 73 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

*1933 
--

86 
211 

95 
65 
78 

107 
120 
88 

82 

In striking·contrast to agricultural production, the world output of non-agricultural 
raw materials shows a very drastic contraction between 1929 and 1932, and a sharp recovery 
in 1933, when something between a fifth and a quarter of the ground lost since 1929 was 
regained. 

The course of the index considered is mainly determined by the changes in the output 
..of fuels and metals. It should be noted that a very considerable part of the fuels is not 
consumed by industry, but is t-mployed in transport and for household use. Moreover, 
the chemicals (mainly fertilisers) included in. the index are largely used in agriculture. 
Of wood products, only wood pulp is included in the index, as sufficiently comprehensive 
production data are lacking for timber, an important building material. 

Over three-quarters of the world's mineral raw materials are supplied by North 
America and Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.). It will be observed that the North-American 
index fell much more rapidly between 1929 and 1932 and rose again more rapidly in 1933 
than the European index. This difference reflects the different degree of contraction and 
subsequent recovery of industrial activity in these two continents, an analysis of which 
will be found in Chapter II. 

In the U.S.S.R. on the other hand, the policy of forced industrialisation pursued since 
1928 resulted in an except.ionally rapid growth of its heavy industries during the period of 
general world depressiqn. • 

Activity in the mining industry of Latin America and Africa is very largely dependent 
upon the demand for raw materials on the part of manufacturing industry in North America 
and Europe. The production of nitrates, however, weighs considerably in the Latin
American index, and the continued fall in nitrate production in 1933 largely account-s for 
the modesty of the rise in the index for that year. The indices for Africa, Asia and Oceania 
are dominated by a few important commodities, such .as coal (in all three cases), copper 
(Africa), petroleum, steel, tin and cement (Asia), the production of which is discussed in special 

• Proviaioul indicee, aubjocl to revision. 
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I!E'Ctiona below. It is noteworlhy, however, that the tum of the ~ide_ in n~n-agrioultur~l 
raw-material production seems to have occurred about a year earlier m Aa1a and Ocearua 
'than in the other continental groups. 

(c) Total ProdiiCtio" of llldU&trial Raw .Mattlrit&U. 

The indicea for the two raw-~aterial classea combined are given in Table VI below. 

TabZ. VI. 
hiDICBS o• TOTAL R.a.w-MATEBIAL PBODUCTION, WKIGBT:I.D BY 1930 V.u.trBS. 

(Average 1925-1929 -100.) 

C..UtiDental groupe 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

~~~-~~~: . . . . 90 84. 106 105 116 102 90 81 
. . . . 81 90 100 109 120 136 151 1M 

Europe, iDcludiDg U.S.S.R.- • • . • . 89 85 106 106 117 106 98 90 
:Sortla .America • • • • • • • • • • . N 102 95 101 108 93 82 62· 
Lama A.merica . . . .. . . . . .. . 91 93 95 109 Ill 107 97 81 
Africa .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . 96 96 N 103 Ill 110 96 96 
Asia, ududing Asiatic Ra.ia • • • • 93 N 100 106 107 Ill 98 101 
Ocea.aia .. .· . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 93 100 100 106 103 119 100 103 

World • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 92 N 99 ·~ Ill 102 91 81 
World, excluding U.S.S.R. • • • • • . 93 N 99 103 llO 100 89 I 77 

•1933 
-

86 
162 

96 
70 
85 

109 
109 
96 

88 
84. 

Tbe world index illustratea broadly the fluctuations in the totai supply of raw 
materials to industry and thus afforda an indirect measure of general industrial activity -
subject, however, to certain qualifications. Firat, as already stated, the scope of the index 
is limited. Secondly, a varying part of the total annual production of raw materials may 
be added to ltocb, or conve1'8el.y, industry may in a given year draw from atock.a carried 
over from previous years. Thirdly, owing to the continuous progT881 of industrial technique, 
equalaervicea are rendered with smaller quantities of raw materials in the COU1"118 of time. 
Lastly, acrap or regenerated raw materials may be employed to a greater relative extent in 
certain yeara than in others. 

The changes in the contribution yielded, before and during the depression, by each 
eontinental group to the world aupply of the raw materials considered are shown below 
(percentage aharea in the world aggregatea) : 

Annp 1925-1929 Annp 1930-1933 
North America . . . . . . 39.8 33.8 
Europe, excluding U.S.S.R .• 29.5 29.4 
U.S.S.R. • . . . . 4.3 '1.2 
AJia . . . . . • 16.2 18.8 
Latin America . . . . , . 5.1 5.2 
Africa . . . • 2.9 3 •• 
Oceania . . . • 2.2 2.4 

- -World • • • • . • . • 100 100 

While :North America'• ahare haa ahrunk very considerably aud Europe excluding 
the U.S.S.R., haa juat been able to maintain her relative ahare in the reduced .:Vorld total, 

• Provi8ioullnd '·e., 1ubjeet to revl.tioa. 
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. those of all the other continental groups have increased and that of the U.S.S.R. the most. 
The yearly figures given in .Appendix I, Table 4, naturally show considerably greater 
variations. 

. STOCKS OP PRIMARY COMMODITIES. 

Statistics relating to stocks are restricted. Data referring to visible stocks - i.e., 
stocks in the hands of producers or in public warehouses - are available for a number of 
commodities, but they vary considerably in scope ; information concerning raw·material 
stocks in the hands of manufacturers or wholesale traders is even more scarce. 

The changes in visible stocks of primary commodities may be roughly gauged on the 
basis of a world index compiled by the United States Department of Commerce.l Though 
that index is not directly comparable with the world index of primary production given in 
Table I, as its scope is much more limited, it constitutes a useful corrective to any inference 
that may be drawn from the latter as regards the changes in industrial activity. The 
quarterly movement of the world index of stocks is shown below (average 1925·1929 = 100) : 

Month 1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 

January. 76 117 140 172 192 189 119 
.April . . . . 75 116 148 117 196 191 18-l 
July .••• 70 121 163 189 196 191 
October ••. 80 134 164 186 184 178 
Yearly average 16 124 158 183 194 186 

It will be seen that the aggregate stocks of primary commodities covered by the above 
index rose rapidly and almost continuously from the spring of 1929 up to the middle of 
1932. The evidence concerning general industrial activity discussed in Chapter II suggests 
that the lowest point of the depression in tbe United.States and the principal European 
countries was reached in the summer of 1932, since when a distinct, if uneven, industrial 
recovery has been noticeable in · most countries. This recovery is reflected in the 
movement of the international index of stocks, which reached its highest point at this time 
and has since declined. Consumption of raw materials has thus recently tended to outstrip 
production. 

There are, however, considerable differences in the movement of the stocks of the 
individual commodities, as will be seen from .Appendix I, Table 6. The detrimental effects 
exercised by " surplus " stocks of any commodity .upon the market for that commodity 
are dependent not simply on the amount of those surplus stocks, or the proportion they 
bear to production, but also on the elasticity of the demand for and the supply of the 
commodity in question. Thus, although the stocks of most vegetable foodstuffs have 
swelled less during the depression than have those of industrial raw materials, and, although 
the former are generally smaller in relation to annual consumption than are the latter, 
they reflect a more serious maladjustment owing to the inelasticity of the demand for 
foodstuffs. In the case of coffee (the stocks of which are proportionately high) attempta 
have been made to bring about an adjustment by deliberate destruction of .stocks -which 
accounts entirely for the decline in those stocks since the middle of 1932. World stocks 
of most other vegetable foodstuffs have either diminished very little or have risen since . 

l The index ia based on the following nine commodities, the weigh !a being indicated in parentheeea : 
cot!Aln (9), sugar (6), wheat (6), rubber (3), coffee (2), copper (2), silk.(2), tsa (_1~, tin (1). T~ weighta bsve 
been allocated in accordance with the ~alue of t.he atocka on hand m t_he. ongmal base penod, 1923·~925. 
AU aeriee except thcee for coppsr and tin are adJusted for seasonal vanations. Copper has been ODlltted 
aince 1931. 

The rather marked correlation between thia index and a corresponding index of pricee of primary 
commoditiea II shown in Cbspt.er IV, Diagram VI, page 99. 
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that dat.e. - The change~ in actual consump~ion, so far as meas:n~able, are analysed below 
in the special sections concerning the more rmportant commodities. 

lnille a decline in the stoeks of raw materials in the hands of producers or in public 
lfllft'houses is an indication of industrial revival, stocks in the hands of manufacturers or 
wholesale merchanta tend. to increase when business improves~ A certain number of 
statiitical series illustrative of the change~ in the latter type of stocks (raw outton held by 
mills, wool tops held by combers, etc.) are given in Appendix I, Table 6. 

PRODUCTION OF PRINCIPAL 00lDlODITIES. 

In Table vn below are given the world indices for each commodity gJ"OUp for the 
years 1925-1932, together with proviiional indices for 1933 for most of these 1:roups. The 
fi,oures in brackets given in the text column show the share of each group in total world 
production of prinlary commodities (average 1925-1929). 

Table VII. 

GJIOUP b""DICES OF l'BoDUCTIOli'Ill TBB WoRLD All A WBOLB, WBIOBTIID BY 1930 ,. ALUES. 

(Average 1925-1929-= 100.) 

Groupe of produeta 1925 1928 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 •1933 

ee ..... and other food erope 1 (36.9). . 99 98 99 103 101 104 100 104 101 
Of tdoiel Cereal& I (25.1) • • • • . 100 99 99 103 100 102 98 104 100 

lleat1 (22.7) •• - ••• - ••• - - • -s5 -s7 •101 •104 •1011 •106 •105 •105 . .. 
WiDe and hope (1.5). • • • • • • • • 109 79 98 109 107 92 101 104 96 
Coffee, -. -- (1.2). • • • • • • • 89 89 Ill 90 120 95 110 102 118 
Tot.eco (1.7) • • • • • • • • • . . . 99 117 98 100 107 Ill 111 101 ... 
Vegetable-oil materials (3.3). • • • • • 95 H 104 101 106 102 103 98 100 
Textilee (7.3) . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 101 H 103 105 103 •toll 98 104 
Rubber (IU). • • • • • • • • • • • • 79 95 93 100 132 125 122 108 130 
Wood-pulp (Ll) ••••••••••• 85 H 99 104 117 11, 104 98 ... 
Foell (llA) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 93 93 102 102 110 102 92 H 89 
lletala (9.li) • • • • • - • • • • . . . 88 91 99 106 116 95 71 52 65 
:Son--wlie miDerala (1.6) • • • • • • 87 93 101 107 112 107 93 77 76 
Cbemicals (fertiliaea) (1.5) • • • • • • 87 87 95 111 119 11, H 75 ... --

General iDdes (100 98 98 100 103 106 103 98 95 117 

Individual indices of the world production of each of the commoditiea comprised 
in the above groupa and the continental production indices for each commodity group 
are given in Appendix I, Tablea 2 and 3. 

The diagrams given below show in the case of each of the more important contmoditiea 
for _w~h c:omprehenaive information regarding atocka is available: (a) the year-to-year 
T~tl?UI m the amount of total auppliea and their composition - i.e., atocka at the 
beginlllll$ of the year• plua annual production; (b) the year-to-year variationa in the 
atocb (shaded pan of the diagrams}, which can be compared in most cases with the 
year-to-year variationa in produc:tion as ahown by the individuallndicea referred to above. 
.A rough idea of the variationa in conaumption of these commodities may be obtained 

• F"Jgltfte partly bued on eortim&t.. or 1111bjeet to reviaion. 
1 Esdading prodnetion In China, with tbe esception of .Manchuria. 
1

111 \be - of agicultura) producU, tbe erop year beginning on Auguat let or October bt. 
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by subtracting from the production in any given year the increase in stocks, or by adding 
to production the decrease in stocks, in the course of that year. The results are shown in 
parallel diagrams for certain commodities. The average supplies (production + stock&) 
and the average consumption, respectively, in the years 1926-1929 (1925-26-1929-30) 
are taken as base ( =100) in each case. In connection with the changes in production, stocks 
and consumption of important primary commodities discussed below, reference should 
be made to the analysis of the international trade in these commodities contained in a 
companion volume entitled Review of W orZd Trade, 1933.1 

Cereal•. 

The cereal market& have suffered, not only from the effect& of the economic depression upon 
purchasing power, but also from the occurrence of bumper harvest& (e.g., in 1928-29) at a time when 
general conditiona precluded the absorption of excess supplies. The protective measures taken in 
a number of countries which normally import cereals enhanced the difficulties of the exporting countries 
in marketing their export surpluses, with the result that stock& increased rapidly and reached, in 
the case of most cereals, a higher level in 1933 than in- any preceding year. Owing to the 
inelasticity of demand for cereals, these stocks - although not representing a very large percentage 
of total supplies - have been sufficient seriously to depress prices. During the season 1933-34, 
however, an appreciable reduction in crops was anticipated, while consumption showed signs of 
revival; as a result, certain cereal stocks have tended to shrink slightly. The price movement& are 
dealt with in Chapter IV. 

Wheal. - The changes in the available supplies 
Diagram II : .A. of wheat are shown in Diagram II: A. The figures Diagram II : B. 

WoRLD SuPPLY on which this diagram is based relate to the WoRLD CoNSUliPTION 
OF WHEAT.• world, excluding the U.S.S.R., China, Turkey, OF WHEAT.1 

Persia and Iraq, whose conaumption is normally 
covered by domestic production ; net export& from 
these are, however, included in the figures of world 
supplies. It will be seen that the world supplies 
reached their peak on August 1st, 1931. Current 
supplies available from the year's crop decreased 
to some extent in the following two seasons, while 
stocks, after a slight drop during 1932-33, were 
highest on August 1st, 1933. During the last 
season under review, supplies have diminished; 
but season-end stocks are expected to show 
practically no decline. These developmentq have 
resulted, not only from changes in acreage and 
average yields, which may be judged from the 
following annual figures for area harvested (in 
1933-34, area sown) and crops reaped in the main 

wheat-growing countries of the wodd (excluding the U.S.S.R.), but also from the fluctuations in 
Russian wheat exports in recent years. 

World (excluding U.S.S.R., etc.) : 
Area {million hectares} a • • 
Crops (million metric tons} . 

1928-29 
99 

107 

1929-30 
98 
94 

1930-31 
101 

' 102 

1931-32 
98 

101 

1932-33 
99 

. 102 

1933-M 
*98 
*96 

• Remew oJ World Traik, 1933, League of Nations (Gene~ 1934), pages 38-49 : " Trade in Q,rt.ain 
Staple Produota ". 

I Excluding the U.S.S.R., China, Turkey, Persia ana Iraq. 
• Up to 1932-33, area h~ted; in 1933·34, area sown. Oompt.red with the area sown in 1932·33, the 

acreage under wheat wae reduoed in 1933-34 by r.bout 5 per cent. 
• Provisional figuret. 
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ln. 1930-31, when a very large erop waa reaped on a record acreage, though average yields per 
htortve 1n're not partieularly good, supplies were further awelled by the audden reappearance of 
Rlii!Sia ae a large exporter, her net exports in that aeaeon exceeding the to~ of her net upo.rts 
durin( all the preeeding post-war yeara combined. The dec~ in acreage ~ the t~o followmg 
yean 1r&l largely offset by higher average yields; but, ae Ruaa1an exports agam d~lined, current 
suppliea were redueed. The 1933-34 erop 1r&l not exeeptionally heavy, except in RU88la. 

The changea in acreage and crops have been far from equ~ in the different g_roups of count~es. 
The figures for the • four major exporters" (Canada, the Uruted Statee, Argentine and Australia), 
for the • Danubian exporters • (Hungary, Roumania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria) and for "importing 
Europe •I are given below : 

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 •1933-34. 
(000,000'•) 

• Fon major exporters " : 
Area (ha.) ••• - - f8.9 f8.1 50.1 f5.5 46.9 n.8 

Crops (m. tons) - . 54.5 38.3 f6.9 "·' '3.3 33.0 

• Danubian exporters • : 
Area {ha.) r o o • o 7.9 1.4 8.1 8.5 7.8 8.0 

Crops (m. tone) - - 10.0 !1.! 9.6 10.1 8.1 9.9 

• Importing Europe • : 
Area (ha.) ; • • 19.5 19.3 19.9 20.2 20.9 21.5 
Crops (m. tone) . - 211.8 29.2 2'.9 26.5 32.8 35.0 

. The • four major exporter~ • aeeounted for the greater part of the increaee in the 1930-31 crop 
wbile. in the twoaubaequent aeaaona, the reduction in their crops ae well ae in that of the Danubian basin 
in 1932 wae almost wholly offset by the large increaee in the crops of" importing Europe". Protection 
in a number of the European importing countries hae led to a constant and aubstantial incn~&H in 
the area they have put 1Ulder wheat and a consequent contraction in the area aown in the United 
Sta&ea, .Argentine and Auatralia; Canada, who had extended her area between 1928 and 1932, alao 
ftlduced it in 1933. The Yery hea..,. fall in the aggregate crop of the first group given in the table 
in .1933-34. 1r&l chieJly due, howenr, to unfavourable weather cond.itiona in North America and 
Oef'nia; the Argentine reaped a bumper erop in that aeaaon. In 1933-U, the aggregate wheat crop 
of " importing Europe " e:ueeded that of the four large e sporting eoun triea overeeaa. 

Some of the principal importing countriea outaide Europe- •·!I·• Japan, Egypt and South 
Afrira, haYe aJao extended their acreage and thna inereaaed their eeU-11uffieiency in wheat during 
_, yean. A. a net result of theee dnelopment., apparent import reqnirementa of wheat in 
the world at large have contracted considerably. 

Aeoord.ing to the eatimatee of the International ID8titute of Agriculture, the world eonaumption 
of wheat in relation to eurrent auppliN (i.e., production of the world, excluding the U.S.S.R. and 
entain other eountriea, plna net exports from the U.S.S.R. and thoae other countriea) hu been 
aa foDowa: 

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 •1933-34 

- W ...W, ezdwliag U.B.B.~., etc. : 
Metric tona (000,000'•) 

Current eonaumption • • 100 96 103 10.' 100 98 
Current auppliN . . . .. 107 95 105 103 102 97 
Surplna (+)or clefieit (-) +7 -I +2 -1 +2 -1 

1 ~ t&e following eountriea: FJ'Ince, Italy, Sp&in, Germany, Czechoalovakia, the United Kingdom 
~i.!.~ ~onray, Allltria, Belgium-Lu:remburg, Denmark. Finland, Eatonia, Latvia, t~ 
·~fig-. 
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Except in 1928-29, the difference shown in the last line above has been small in relation to supplies. 
The apparent consumption has been rather irregular, but seems to have been definitely lower in 1932 
and 1933 than in the first two years of the depression. It is difficult to judge to what extent this decline 
may have been due to a reduction in purchasing power; It may rather reflect increased substitution 
of other kinds of food for wheat, particularly in a number of importing countries, which have 
endeavoured for various reaaona to reduce their imports of this commodity. 

The decline in wheat consumption which thus has taken place in certain countries has been 
partially offset by the increase which has occurred in others, which have taken advantage of the low 
wheat prices in free markets. Thus increasing amounts have been diverted to China, which became 
the second largest importer of wheat in 1932-33, and certain other regions in the Far East. Moreover, 
increased use has been made of wheat for feeding purposes in North America and, to a less extent, 
in certain European countries with a highly developed meat and dairy production.l 

The relative changes in the stocks held by each of the three main groups of countries and in the 
world as a whole (excluding the U.S.S.R., etc.) on August 1st of each year since 1928 will be seen 
from the following indices baaed on the average for 1925-29 = 100.• 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
WM<>t •loeb tm .A.uguri In '": 

" Four major exporters " 106 166 168 189 199 228 
" Danubian exporters " • . 61 182 107 138 119 70 
"Importing Europe" • . . 104 117 106 90 90 118 
World (excluding U.S.S.R., 

eto.) . . . . . . . . . . 102 140 133 145 144 159 

The great increase in world stocks in 1929 was a direct result of the bumper crops harvested 
in the preceding season. The second large increase, which occurred in 1933, would appear to have 
been due to the 1ubatantial reduction in consumption in the 1932-33 season. World stocks on 
August 1st, 1933, eq1talled over 30% of" world consumption "in the 1933-34 season as estimated 
by the International Institute of Agriculture, whereas those on August 1st, 1928, represented less 
than 20% of the estimated consumption in the 1928-29 season. In 1925, the ratio of stocks to 
consumption was even lower. The greater part of the world stocks has accumulated in North America. 
Owing to the smaller 1933·34 crops in that continent, however, moat American stocks have recently 
tended to decline. 

The Conference of the Wheat Exporting and Importing Countries, held in London in connection 
with the Monetary and Economic Conference, arrived at an international agreement (August 25th, 
1933) which laid down the export quotas for the exporting countries. It was assumed that the world's 
import demand for wheat in 1933-34 would amount to some 15 million metric tons. This estimate 
l'roved somewhat high and, owing to unequal climatic conditions, the relative position of the 
major exporters underwent certain changee which have been referred to above •• The adjustment 
of the original plan to the changed conditions has been diaoUBBed by the International Wheat Council 
during 1934. 

Mau~.- As maize is chiefly used for feeding purposes, the increase in production and exports 
of animal foodstuffs during the first years of depreaaion stimulated the demand for it. The area 
under maize was therefore extended in Europe, the United States and particularly in the Argentine. 
This tendency was reversed, however, in Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.) and the United States 
in 1933 owing mainly to stagnation in the production of pig and po~try products and to the 

'For the three years ending with the 1932-33 aeaaon, Mr. J. S. Davia, Direotor of the Food Reeearoh 
Jnatitute, Stanford University, baa estimated the total increase in the amount of wheat uaed for feeding 
purposes aa follows: United States, 8.2 million metrio tona; Canada, 2.7 millions; Europe (chiefly the 
United Kingdom, Netherlands and Denmark), 1.4 mi!liona. 

I For more detailed absolute figures, - Appendix I, Table 6. 
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substituW>n of other cereals for maiae as animal food ; in the Argentine, the U.S.S.R. and South 
A.frM-a. the area under maiae W"aS further extended in that year. Changing weather conditions brought 
ahou~ wide year-t.o-year fluctuations in world crops which in 1930 (1930-31) ~ere 10 o/o bel~w and 
in 193! (193!-33) 10% above the average pre-depression level, crop failures m the Argentwe and 
South Africa in thelatt« year being more than offset by record yields in Europe and the United States. 
The drastic decline in world crops in 1933-34 was due to a shrinkage by some 20 o/o in those of Europe 
and the l"nited Statee and a further considerable reduction in that of the Argentine in that year. 
VJ&ible st-ocb of maiae reached their highest level early in 1934, but would appear to have diminished 
subsequently. 

OIMr Food CropB. 

Bi«.- The 1r0rld supply of rice has increased less than that of wheat in recent years, but 
inereaeed trade restrictions with a view to securing larger self-sufficiency in the importing countries 
in the East in combination with increasing substitution of wheat for rice have created considerable 
difficulties for th& principal exporting countries- ~.g., Burma, Indo-China and Siam. Export.s 
from Indo-China have, moreover, been adversely affected since 1931 by the depreciation of the 
currendes of some of its principal cust.omers. The difficulties experienced hy hulo-C'hina ami Siam 
were further aggr&\'at~ in 1933-34, when China and Japan reaped abundant crops; the Japanese 
dependencies were even able to compete on the export markets in that year. A crop failure in certain 
part& of India was offset by record yields in Burma and thus the exportable surplus in the Far East 
ae a whole continued t.o increase. 

SfUJGT.- As 1ri1l be seen from the indices shown in Appendix I, Table 2, the production of 
beet augu inerea.sed much more rapidly than that of cane sugar throughout the pre-depre88ion 

DUigra• III : .A. 

WOKLD SUPPLY 
OF SUG.&L 

quinquennium, a movement which in the main 
resulted from endeavours on the part of the import-
ing countries to increase their self-sufficiency in Diagram I I I : B. 
sugar. The gradual restriction of the free market s WoRLD CossuMPTIOS 

made it increa.Ringly difficult for the exporting OF tiUGAR. 

countries to place their surplus production and in 
consequence. as shown in Diagram III: A, sugar 
st.ocb have increased rapidly. particularly 11ince 
1927. In spite of a considerable reduction of the 
production of cane 11ugar in 1930-31, totalsupplie11 
were very much swollen in that year by an abnorm
ally high production of beet sugar, which resulted in 
the addition of a third to the world Htocb at the end 
of the crop year (September 30th) and further 
additioll8 up to April1932, when they reached their 
hlghe.t level. 

The diflicultielt experitmced hy the 11ugar
exporting countrieft led the more important among 
them to conclude an internationalagreement(known 
u the "Chadbourne Plan ") in May 1931 with a 
view to regulating the 8Upplietl to the free market 
through re.tru:tion of output and gradual liquida-

·eo 

, .., · • o 

~,, 

') 

~IUI/IU91!0J)I Jl J/llln Jl 

tion of 8urplq 1tocb. The main re~Jult achieved 
tb:r~ thi~J agr~ment wu a Yery large reduction of output from the controlled area - Germany 
~m, _Hungary, Poland, CzeehOAlovakia, Cuba, Java and Peru, which two minor I)roducer11 ' 
Yn•o.laYJa d )f · · '-~·1 Ia ' -.., . an_ UJeO, JOuu:u at a ter date. Output (:Ontinucd to incrcuo, however, in several 
r.(JQJlt.f'MII outA~ide the agr~ment. 
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The changes in the area under sugar beet in the countries inside and those out~ide the 
" Chadbourne Plan " will be seen from the following statement. In view of the very great 
extent of the Russian sugar-beet area; the U.S.S.R. is shown separately. 

1930 1931 1932 1933 •1934 
Ha. (OOO's). 

Controlled area 1 • - . . . . . . . . 1,023 826 628 646 687 
Uncontrolled· area (excluding U.S.S.R.). 1,251 1,064 1,072 1,247 1.;!70 
U.S.S.R. area . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,025 1,390 1,264 1,200 1,176 

Worldl . . . . . . . . . . . 3,299 3,280 2,964 3,093 3,133 

Thus, in the " Chadbourne Plan countries ", the area under beet was reduced by almost 40% 
between 1930 and 1932, but has again been somewhat increased since; in the U.S.S.R., after a large 
increase between 1930 and 1931, it has been steadily reduced; in the remaining" uncontrolled area", 
it was reduced almost as much as the " controlled area " in 1931, and has since been increased each 
year. Corresponding figures for area under cane are not available. The changes in the world sugar 
situation, however, will be seen from the following summary of raw-sugar production (according to 
the statistics of the International Institute of Agriculture) : 

1929-30 193~1 1931-32 1932-33 •1933-34 
Quintsls (OOO,OOO's). 

Outptd from : 
Controlled area 129 113 88 62 58 
Uncontrolled area : 

British Empire • • 47 54 60 70 76 
U.S.A. and Dependencies 37 38 42 43 51 
U.S.S.R. . . 10 16 15 8 11 
Other countries. • • 57 74 64 61 64 

World, Total output 279 286 268 245 260 
Thereof : Cane sugar. 186 174 181 167 172 

· Beet sugar • 93 113 87 78 88 

The extent to which production has exceeded consumption in recent years may be judged from 
the following comparison, based on the sugar statistics compiled by Dr. lllikuseh.1 

World consumption 
World production. • 
Surplus ( +) or deficit (-) 

1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 
Raw-Sugar Equivalents: Quintals (OOO,OOO's). 

269 
286 

+17 

277 
300 

+23 

261 
272 

+11 

263 
263 
+o 

... 
261 

• Provisional figures. 
. l Excluding Yugoslavis. for which reliable figures are noi av:allable. . . 

I Dr. Mikusch estimated world production throughout ihe penod under revtew somewhat higher ihan 
does ihe International Institute of Agriculture. 
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TIM! uit&natiooal distribution of sugar etocka ._ording to the principal market& in recent yeara 

has ~Jl estimated as follo1111 : 

Sl«lo• - OdoNr ld : 
Europe • • • • • . • • • • • • 
l"nitM Statee (Atlantic porte) •• 
Cu!'& (porte and interior) • • • 
lava . . . ...... . 

Total • 

1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 
Raw-Sugar Equivalent. : Quintals (000,000'•). 

8.1 
4.0 

.24.9 
19.1 

17.3 
4.7 

23.6 
23.2 

14.3 
4.5 

21.0 
31.5 

10.8 
3.6 

20.7 
30.8 

..... . .... 

. ... 

56.1 es.7 71.3 85.4 •eo.o 

The 100rld augar aituation btogan to improve in the eouree of the 1932-33 aeaaon, when; judging 
from the atoclt movement& both aeeording to the above estimate. and according to thOH 1hown in 
Appendix 1, Table 6, whick have been utilised in Diagram Ill : A, world production would appear 
to laave faileD below world eonenmption. This trend ia reported to have continued during 1933-U. 
Stocka in Europe and the Cnitecl Statee have in fact been falling ainre the autumn of 1931 and in 
Cuba 8iJMe 1930, while the huge etocka aeeumulated in Java only bt>gan to decline in 1933, pi'Mumably 
as a resuli of a draatie reduction of outpui in 1933-34 to one-fifth of the average in 1925-26-1929-30. 

JletJL1 

lleai produdion. euepi in ihe 'u.s.s.R:, would appear to have been relatively well maintained 
througbo1R the de.,._ion.• There have, however, been eonaiderable change. in ihe production of 
individoal 111M& prodllda within the aggregate. In the firat yeara of the depi'Maion, the breediug 
of live-stock benefiied from a ahift in relative prieee in favour of animal foodstuffs; but, later, the 
eoutin1UIIIe8 of large aupplie. led to a drop in pricee roughly proportional to that in the pricee of 
feeclin« pia. 

B«f ou Y...Z.- Between 1925 and 1930, while the herds were being reeon1tructed in Europe, 
a eolllliderable reduction took plaee in the number of cattle in the three great beef-exporting eountriee 
- the ~ntine, Cruguay and Australia. Elsewhere, the expanaion of dairy farming in m01t 
eounU'ioN interfered with the raiaing of cattle for alaughter. Aa a result, world production of beef 
(euludin« the C.S.S.B.) declined from 1927 to 1931. The marked decline in North-American beef 
prodaetioo ainee 11126 was arrested in 1932 and the decline in Latin America appeara to have boen 
cheeked in 1133. In Europe, where the decline had set in only in 1930, beef production again 
ina" din 1132 and was fairly well maintained in 1933. While world production of beef (excludiJ•g 
the C.S.S.R.) was, ainee 1927, a little below the average for the period 1925-1929, the production of 
veal was aomewW higher. Oa the other hand, ainee the onset of the depreaalon, increased Import 
RlltDmoa. and veterinary regulations have very eo01iderably reduced international trade in beef.l 

• An'ieipded ltoeb. 
1 n. -* pododioa indn: iii lou-gely eonjeotural In character, for oomprehenllve alaughter data 

- J.dUnc for a -mbw ol <rJUntrieL The lodes given for the world oompn- beef, veal, pig-IIIMt 
(ptft. ......._, et.e.) and mattoa (induding lamb) In roughly the following proportionl (ave,.gee relating to the 
porit>d 1~1929): beef 16"/o, veallC,Z:;J\..-t 44% and mutton llo/o. Poultry Ia not taken Into aooount. 

• n. lllela&ift ineluticity In " -t may be Wllltratad by an eumple from Germany. In 
lpite ol the eoaoidorable l8dtJetjog In purebuing power In the OOIIJIIe of the devr-ion In that country, the mMt 
-mp&ina I* !lad ouly dedlned by 7.6"/o between 11128 and 11132 and lncreued again •lightly In 1933, 
.........tmc to •;-...,. ...de by tf.e lnotitut ftlr Konjunkturfoi'IObung. (l!ee Vimdjalwwft. ,..,. 
JV.;.aJtbor{~, t: I : B, ~ II.) · . 

• b fell by - JB>!. betoir- 1930 Slid 1932 Slid ... forther leduoed in 1933. 
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It ia doubtful whether the increased home supplies in Europe in 1932 and 1933 have fully offset the 
reduction in imports ; estimates of beef consumption 1 per head of population point to a decline since 
1929 in the United Kingdom, Germany, Belgium and Italy, as well as in the United States. The 
general tendency during the depreBBion years would seem to have been a shift in demand from beef 
and veal to cheaper products- pig-meat and mutton. 

Pig-Meat.- Pig-meat production ia concentrated chiefly in Europe and North America, which 
together account for nearly 90 % of the world output. European production reached ita maximum 
in 1931 and fell off by some 10% between that year and 1933, while North-American production, 
which declined between 1928 and 1930, again increased year by year up to 1933. In Latin America 
and Oceania, pig-meat production appears to have increased continuously during the whole period 
under review. Europe being the main producer, however, world production fell off slightly in 1932 
and would appear to have declined somewhat further in 1933. The trade restrictions introduced 
during the depression in several of the importing countries in Europe seriously affected the position 
of the chief exporting countries. In 1932, the Netherlands took special measures to control the 
production and marketing of pig-meat, and similar measures were taken at the beginning of 1933 
by Denmark, the world's principal exporter of pig-products, which has been particularly affected 
by the bacon import regulations in the United Kingdom. 

Mutton and Lamb.- The mutton and lamb production in the world (excluding the U.S.S.R.) 
increased continuously from 1925 to 1933, I European output fell off between 1928 (its peak) and 1931, 
but again gained ground in the two following years. Production in Oceania developed very rapidly 
until 1932 _and appears to have been maintained in 1933, while in the other continents the trend 
would appear on balance to have been slightly downwards during the most recent years of depression. 

Dairy PToduee. 
While the atatiatica available are not adequate enough to permit of dairy products being included 

in the production indices, information of value ia furnished in certain countries. · 
Table VIII below shows the percentage which dairy produce represents of the total value of 

agricultural production (including straw, vegetables, fruit, etc.) in nine countries. The figures are 
not strictly oomparable from country to country owing to differences in the methods of calculation; 

Table VIII. 
VALu• or DAIRY PRoDUCTION AS I'IBcuTAo• Ol' VALu• OJ' TOTAL AomcuLTUBAL PRoDuCTioN. 

Country 1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
192~26 1929-30 193()....31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 

Oermany : milk . . . . . • • . . 22.7 19.9 20.5 21.1 ... . .. 
Irish Free State : dairy produce • . . • (a}14.2 14.9 ... ... . ... .. . 
Spain : milk • . • • • • • • • . . . . 6.6 6.9 .. . . .. 
Switzerland : dairy .r::;uce • • • . . . 39.6 36.8 35.8 34.4 35.5 36.1 
United Kingdom : · produce . . . 26.7 27.3 28.1 27.1 29.4 ... 
Canada : dairy produce . . . . . . . 16.7 17.9 19.2 22.6 21.5 ... 
United States : milk • • . . . . . . . 16.3 13.6 17.1 18.7 19.2 ... 
Australia : dairy produce • . . . •, . . 12.9 15.6 16.3 16.3 . . . . .. 
New Zealand • • • • , • . . . . . . 27.2 27.7 29.1 32.1 30.9 .. . 

(a) 1926. 

I Imperial Eoonomio Commit-tea (London), Cattk and Bu/ Surot¥, June 1934. 
1 This development ia maeked in the world index by a large drop in the Russian production since 1931. 

whioh weighs heavily in that index. In 1930, the U.S.S.R. accounted for over a quarter of total world 
produotion of mutton and lamb. 
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A romJl"tent authority has stated that, in the world u a ~bole, milk takea P~~ence o! any. 
other aing1e product u a 80~ of the farmera' income, exceeding eve_n Wheat or nee. • I~ will be 
ot-nt'Cl tha&, in all the eountriea eonsidered, with the exception of Swttaerland, wh~ thia mdua~ry 

highl d ftloJl"d belore the eeonomio depression aet in, the importance of dairy production 
~ ~~ 1929 up to 1932. Prices for dairy products fell relatively ~ than_ moat other 
agrinltural priCE<~ during the first depression yeara, but in 1932 and 1933 pnces declined aharply 
(see Chapter IV, Table Ill). . . • 

Rough indicea of the quantum of dairy production in aeven eountnea ~ gtve.n m Table IX 
below. Extoopt in the ease ol Canada, where the indices are baaed on the milk eqwvalent o~ total 
dairy production, the United States and Australia, for which offic•al indices of ,'luant11;m are ~vailable, 
these indices have been ealculated by dividing aggregate values by appropnate pnoe indices. 

. 
CoanRy 1925 

1925-26 

c.n..uy• ... 90 
Dtmaar\• ••• 101 
Swiuftiaud . . 101 
U-Dited Kingdom•· 98 
Cam.da •••• 99 
U'Dited State. . 95 
A_.• •• . 96 
New ZmhmJ . . 90 

Table IX. 

brorCIIS •aoWI!fo QuAliT11JI Ol' DAIBY PBonr.cnotc. 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100). 

1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 
19"~27 1927-28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 

93 101 107 no 911 
9ll 98 lOll 108 llll 

100 98 lOll 99 92 
101 101 101 100 99 

·100 lOll 100 99 lOll 
98 100 lOll lOll 108 
96 lOll lOll IlK ll4 
93 100 IlK llll lOll 

-

1931 1932 1933 
1931-32 1932-33 1933-M 

98 . . . ... 
119 Ill! llll 
H 93 97 
99 103 108 

108 107 108 
108 108 ... 
122 . . . ... 
121 132 ... 

From the abon table. it would appear that the greatest increue in production took place In 
AIIIJtralia and New Zealand, two of the moat important exporting countries. On the other band, 
the world'• greateat exporter of butter, Denmark. experienced a continuoua decline In her exports 
from the high point of 171,852 metric to1111 in 1931 to IIH,0811 to1111 in 1933. 

W iu. -The total area under Yinea baa remained fairly etationary during the period undor 
renew. In eertain • oew " ar-, however, there baa been a rapid exte1111ion. Thus, In Algeria, the 
area ander Yinea in 1933 waa 74%larger than the average for the yeara 19211-1929. Owing to climatlo 
eooditiooa, the vintage baa 1hown great variatio1111 from year to year. The average vintagoa In 
1MS-19ll9 and 1930-1933 are oearly equal. On the other hand, coqumption of wine hA. tended to 
lhriok in reeent yean, but that of froab grapoa baa probably increaaod. In all European wine oountriOI, 
auppliee han n"ftded the requirements for internal conaumption, while Importing marketa have 
beeome .._ and 1eM ..-..-.ible to foreign produce. The wine market baa thua been depreued by 
heuy atocu. CGmmereial atocb have been partieularly large In France, where they have remained, 

1 Empire Karbting Board (Loadoa), Dai'71 Protluu, June 1932. 
1 Js-.t OD producUua of miJ.k. 
I JnetucM poultry and bel fanning. 
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on the whole, relatively stable since i 930, and amounted in the beginning of 1934 to 12.3 million 
heotolitres, which corresponds to approximately 20 % of annual consumption. Certain countriee 
have taken measures to restrict the area under vines, and this policy was recommended to all wine-
producing countries at the Monetary and Economic Conference of London (1933). 

Hopa.- The consumption of beer bas continued to llecrease during recent years. The demand 
for hops has accordingly contracted. Between 1929 and 1932, the crop acreage was drastically reduced 
and the output declined ~y about 50%. In 1933, however, world cropa recovered considerably, chiefly· 
on account of a 50% increase in the United Statea in anticipation of the abolition of prohibition 
in that country. 

Coffee.- The year-to-year changes in world 
Diagram IV : A. 

WoRLD SUPPLY 
OF COFFEE. 

supplies of coffee are shown in Diagram IV. These Diagram . IV :, B. 
changes reflect in the main those in the Brazilian WoRLD CoNSUMPTION 
crops, which, on an average, represent about two- OJ' CoFFEE. 

thirds of total world production. Production out-
side Brazil has generally increased in recent years, 
but consumption of these so-called " mild " coffees 
has kept pace with production and. no surplus stocks 
of such coffees exist. Brazilian plantations were 
considerably extended in 1925-26 and following 
years, and, in consequence, production rose sharply 
up to 1929-30 and even subsequently, 1 though 
seasonal· conditions reduced crops in certain 
years. Actual consumption of eoffee would 
appear to have increased on a much more moderate 
scale up to 1930-31, and seems to have declined by 
some 12% or more in the three subsequent years, 1 

mainly as a result of increased trade restrictions 
and heavy taxation imposed upon coffee in many 
importing countries. Brazil has endeavoured for 
many years to control the coffee market by means 
of various valorisation schemes. In consequence 

1 The data relating to Bra.zilian production are not wholly satisfactory. 
1 According to estimates published in Wikman'.t Brazuian R~ (Rio de Janeiro) and the Sot~tA 

Amnican JournaZ (London). actual world consumption of ooffee compe.red with production in Brazil and 
the world aa a whole was as followa in recent yeara : 

Bags of 60 kg. (OOO,OOO'a). 

Awrage Average 
1924-25-1929·30 1930-31-1933-34 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 •1933-M 

Production : Bra.zil 17.6 23.- 29.1 16.8 27.9 18.5 29.9 
Other 7.6 10.7 11.- 11.3 10.8 11.8 10.-i -- --
World 25.1 33.7 40.1 27.9 38.5 28.1 40.3 

.Conaumption: World 22.1 23.7 23.8 26.1 23.7 22.8 23.--- -- -- -- --
. Surplus of prod~otion +3.- + 10.- + 16.6 + 1.8 + 14.8 + 5.3 + 17.3 

• Pro . . nal figurel Vl&lO • 

It ahould be noted that the figures for consumption do not include the amounts of coffee deliberately 
de~~troyed in Bra.zll Iince 1931 ; thua the surplus of production given in the last line ia not representative of 
the ohanget in aotual atockl. 
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of the 'bamper ~rop of the 19.296 30 aea.son, howe~er, the market collapsed in 19~0 and, as tr:om 1931, 
a po&oy of gradually destroying the atoeks of low-grade coffl"e baa. been applied. By _tllis mea_ns, 
eome U million bag& are atated to have been eliminated by the nuddle of 193-l. This operation 
1taa bee& fiDanaed by special emerpney taxes upon export&. 

The ~hangM in ri!ible world atocb are shown in Appendix I, Table 6. The figures there given 
are aff~W by amounts eoming forward lrom invillible to viaible stocks and t~«"t t·ena. Compared 
1ritll a~ viYble a~b on January 1st and July let in 1925-1929 (= 100), the movement in 
Yilible atoeb ain('e 1930 h.all been as folloW& : 

January 1st . . 
July lsL . . . 

DUigra• V. 
WoBLD SV'PJ"L T 

OF Til.. 

1930 1931 1932 1933 193-l 

204 262 300 2-19 
256 .230 256 187 •208 

TtG. - World supplies of tea reached their peak in the 1929-30 
&eaBOn, as shown in Diagram V. The principal tea-planten reduced 
their production in the following season, but crops again increased 
in 1931-32 and particularly in 1932-337 with the 1'68ult that tea stock. 
reached a record level at the beginning of 1933. A new restriction 
scheme embracing most tea companie~ in Britidh India, Ceylon and 
the Netherlands Indies was therefore adopted in 1933, and both the 
world crops and the stocks in the t:'nited Kingdom were redu('ed by 
some 10% in the 1933-34 8ea80n. The last crop was in fact smaller 
than in any year since 1926 and, as the demand for tea ia relatively 
inel.astic in the Britil;h Empire, which absorbs about three-quartertl 
of the annual expom, export quotas were increMed in 1934. 

Coeoo. - For lack of reliable production data, the index of 
world production of cocoa given in Appendix I, Table 2. i.s largt'ly 
ba&ed on statistics of export8. After a decline in 1930 and 1931. 
world export& of cocoa rose again in 1932 and rea<·hed in 1933 a 
record level more than one-eixth higher than the 1926-1929 average. 
Ac~rding to Auch rather conjectural estimates as are available, total 
world atocb at the end of 1932 wouM have repre&ented over 80% of 
world coDAumption in that year and seem to have increued further 

llinee. Priee. haY"e in con.sequen('e> bf..en heavily dep~d and r~tri"tion of production hu ~ .. n 
n.eeetly eonwmpla~ but ita reallilation iA rendered difficult by the fact that a large proportion of 
&Jae world erop il grown by nativeA. 

Prom the rather i.neomplete information avAilable, it would appear that world toh&<'co croJl8 
n:aeW their pesk in 1930, and have tended to decrea..e in the 1ubttequent yean. Thi.ll tendency 
Me heeD IIUII'bd in Earope (ex.elading the U.8.8.R.)- ea~ially the Balkan•- and in tho United 
ltetee Ia 193.!, the l:oiU:d Stau. ~it. pJa.co..e u the larget~t tt'bacco pro•lucer in the world to 
JDitia; tile drop in the Amerit-.an crop in that year, due to uuptionally unfavourable nattUal eondi· 
tioM. a.oaaW to 35'ro- bat the maj•,r part of tbilt 10M wu recovered in I 933. Ruuian tobacco. 
P•ibc ~to have hMn eooaiderably expanded during reuot yeana. Conaumption of tobacco 
.a w..trial enntriea hM Ouctuated, though between relatively narrow limit., in harmony with 
,...a eeoDOIDie eooditiuna: it dbclined betw~n 1929 and 1932, but increa..ed again in 1933.1 

........... fi • 
•a. a.,- r,... ••. below. 
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Vegetable-oil Materiale. 

The total supplies of vegetable oils &nd oU materials h&ve remained during 1930-1933 about 
the average level of the preceding quinquennium. Almost half of these supplies come from .Aaia, 
while North America, Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.) &nd Africa contribute about 12-13% each. 
The shares of Asia &nd Africa have increased in recent years. Supplies coming chiefly from temperate 
.zonea accounted on an average during 1930-1933 for about 47%, those coming from tropical zones 
about 63% of the total aggregates on which the group index is based. 

" Tem;p..-ate " Suppliu. -The olive crop is the only important source of domestic supply of 
vegetable oils in Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.), Spain and Italy contributing together about 
two-thirds of the total. The output of olive oil, after a large increase in 1929-30 and a still more 
striking drop in the following aeason, has remained relatively stable in recent years at about the 
1925-1929 average, the yield of 1933-34 being, however, somewhat below the average. The total 
cotton-aeed crop- the largest source oheed-oils -has varied but little around the 1925-1929 average, 
except in 1932. The American crop, which previously constituted about half of the world total, 
was heavily reduced in that year; it remained low also in 1933, when, however, Russia, China &nd 
India registered large increases. The linseed crop, of which Argentina produced in 1925-1929 more 
than half, dropped by nearly a third between 1931-32 and 1933-34. This falling-off was mainly due 
to the Argentine and North America. 

" Tropical" Supplies. - Total supplies of tropical vegetable-oil materials were largest in 1930-31, 
dropped considerably in the following year, but increased considerably during the two last seasons 
considered. The yield of ground nuts- the leading crop- partially failed in 1931-32 in India, 
which produces more th&n half of the total, and in French West Africa, the next largest producer. 
Total exports of raw palm and palm-kernel oil (or palm nuts, converted into terms of oil) increased 
more rapidly than any otber product included in the group, whlle those of copra fell off continuously 
between 1929 and 1932. The adv&nce in the Nigeri&n exports of oil materials has been particularly 
rapid. 

Tnti!e MateriaZ.. 

The world index of production of textile raw materials and &n international index of textile 
industries 1 are compared below (average 1925-1929 = 100): · 

World production of : 
Textile raw materials 
Textile m&nufactures 

1925 
97 
91 

1929 
105 
106 

1930 
103 
92 

1931 
105 
93 

1932 
98 
93 

*1933 
104 
103 

The supplies of textile raw materials would appear not to have exceeded requirements during 
the pre-depression f!Uinquennium, but a considerable discrepancy developed during the depression. 
The avorage raw-material supply in 1930-1933 actually exceeded the average for 1925-1929, while 
industrial activity slackened considerably during the years 1930-1932. The excese of raw-material 
production was, however, less in 1932 th&n in the two preceding years, and in 1933, with the revival 
in industrial activity, I visible stocks of certain textiles were considerably reduced. 

'The latter index, oompiled by the lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforschung, Berlin, is a weighted average of 
oompoeite ind.ioea of activity in the textile indUBtry of seven important countries. 

* Provisional figures. 
• The activity of the textile-manufacturing indUBtriea is dealt with in Chapter II and Appendix II, 

Tables 10-15. 
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c~ -The world'• totalauppliea of cotton. 
the leading ~ are shown in ~iagram VI : A. 
Stocb increued ateadily from 1929-30 to 1932-33 
and then fell alightly owing to t.he email crop of 

· tW year.· Total auppliea available in 1933-34, 
howe'fel', were equal in amount to the previoua 
maximum figure reached. 

~ owing to ~he boll weevil. but also to 
the n.rying 11M of fertilisen, etc., the American 
coUon crop hu ahowu considerably wider fiuctua
tiou than cotton crope in other countries (ao
e&Iled " ouwde growtha "). The variationa of the 
principal crops are ahowu below (yean ending 
July 31st, b&lee of 600 lb. ,OOO'a, excluding 
lin~) I : 

ATe'1'1o88 
1930-31 1931-32 1925-26- 1929-30 

1929-30 

A.meriean eoUioa • • • 15,!68 14,825 13,93! 17,096 

• Outaide gro....O.. ". • 11,007 11,359 11,551 10,128 

Of •iVA: 
Inclialll • • • • 4,"8 4,194 4,179 3,220 
Egyptiaal •• 1,668 1,82-4 1,885 1,601 

Total •• • •• 28,275 28,184 25,483 27,222 

· Diagram -vi : B. 

WORLD COTTON· 

KILL CONSUIIPTION 

·op COTTON. 

1932-33 •1933-U 

13,002 13,177 
10,431 12,613 

3,813 4,000 
1,120 1,925 

23,433 25,790 

Compuilon between the avenge. for 1925-26- 1929·30 and 1930-31- 1933-34 ahowa that 
•oat8fe growtha" bYe inereued while the American fell. The large inereue in the world'a current 
mppliee during 1931-32, u_well u the contraction in the following ~on, were entirely due to the 
.AmerieaD aop; • out.ide pwtha" were reaponaible for almoet the whole increue in 1933-3,. The 
area 1mder cotton bl the United State. wu alightly curtailed both in 1931 and in 1932; nevertbeleu, 
the eii.Aiing crop. repre~ented the two extremM over a period of aix yean.' In 1933, the area wu 
redaeed by uscro. bat the llllU-Jield , .. exceptionally high and the crop proved to be in exoeu 
ol tW of the pre'riou Jeaz.' The fall in pricee of cotton eaued a conaiderable reduction in the 
eottoG area and eottoa erop1 in India, Egypt, China and Brazil, which touched their loweat pointa 
iD lHl-3! or 1$3!-33. In E~ official meuure. for the reatriction of the area were taken, but 
theN meM1IrfS were abandoned (excepi for the moet valuable variety) in 1932-33. All " ouwde 
po..U. "regiatered aa in.ereMe lD 1933-U, Egypt again extending her area and rpaping a record crop. 

The total cotton-mal eoan.JDptioa of cotton ia abowu in Diagram VI : B. While total conaumption 
lau nried within narrow limit., the ablorption of the different varietielahowa conaiderable fiuctuation. 



The following figures of the International Federation of Master Cotton Spinners' and Manufacturers' 
Associations refer to years ending July 31st, and to actual bales (OOO's) (regardless of weight), 
excluding linters : 1 

Average 
1925-26-1929-30 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 1933-34 

Mill consumption of : 
American cotton . 14,600 13,015 10,901 12,316 14,170 I 

" Outside growths " 10,888 12,186 11,580 10,003 10,182 I 

Of which : Indian 5,311 6,087 5,863 4,788 4,220 2 

Egyptian 959 937 853 980 934 I 

Total . 25,488 25,201 22,481 22,319 24,352 I 

" Outside growths " other than Indian and Egyptian cotton chiefly consist of Russian, Chinese 
and Brazilian cotton, the bulk of which is con.sumed by home industries. Domestic consumption 
absorbs, on an average, 40% of the American crop and about half of the Indian crop. 

Total world stocks of all kinds of cotton and of American cotton (held in the United States 
or elsewhere) are compared below with cotton-mill- i.e., consumers'- stocks (actual bales, OOO's, 
including linters) : 

Stockl on August 1st: 1929 
·Total stocks . . . . 9,625 
Of which : American cotton 4,919 

Cotton-mill stocks. 4,863 

1930 1931 
11,715 13,835 
6,889 9,264 
4,498 4,313 

1932 
17,046 
13,229 
_4,462 

1933 
16,076 
11,814 
5,050 

It will be seen that the growth in total stocks was due wholly to American cotton. The stocks 
of non-American qualities were lower in 1932 than in 1929. 

Flax, Hemp and Jute.- The world's flax crop exceeded the average pre-depression level by 22% 
in 1931 and 1933. The increase is entirely attributable to the U.S.S.R., which about doubled its flax 
area and crop between 1928 and 1933, when the U.S.S.R.'s share in the total was 83%. Increased 
Russian exports of flax contributed to the fall in prices and h~nce to the decrease in flax-growing 
in the rest of Europe, where the crops of 1931 and 1933 were less than half those reaped in 1929. 
Industrial demand for flax contracted in all countries, including the U.S.S.R., until1932, but showed 
some signs of revival in 1933. The principal exporting countries had no carry-over at the end of that 
year. 

The hemp crop dropped in 1930 to 11% below the 1925-1929 average, and has remained practically 
unchanged since that year. There has been an extension of hemp-growing in Russia, and a reduction 
in the rest of Europe, as well as in Asia (chiefly Japan and Korea); however, the increase in the 
U.S.S.R. did not lead, as in the case of flax, to a marked growth of exports. The Philippines' 
production of .llanila hemp, for which cheaper "hard fibres" have been substituted during the 
depression years, contracted very rapidly until 1932, but there was a sharp increase in 1933. 3 

Production of jute, which is practically confined to India, has been restricted since 1931-32, 
when it was reduced by almost 50%, but it was gradually increased during the two following seasons, 

• The average coefficients of conversion of 1 bale are as follows: 
American, 500 lb. = 226.8 kg. 

·. Indian, 400 lb. = 181.4 kg. 
Egyptian, 760 lb. = 344.7 kg. 
Sundries, 450 lb. = 204.1 kg. 

• Half-ypar ending January 31st: American, 7,022; Outside, 5,512; of which: lndian, 2,369; Egyptian, 
544 ; total, 12,534. 

• Production of " hard fibres" other than Manila hemp (sisal, henequen, etc.) is not included in the 
index. The total production of these fibres appears to have exceeded the 1930 level in 1933. 



though still remaining, in 1933-34. :114.% below the 19211-1929 average. The reduced auppliea of hemp 
and jute appear w have been generally adequate to meet the requirementa of the manufacturing 
induatriee. 

lr ool.- The production of raw wool in the last few yeara has been largely influenced by increased 
relianee upcn • mixed fanning " ; and the increased conaumption of mutton has helped, not only w 
maintain supplies, but also to increase medium and coarse relatively to fine wools. In the table below, tbe 
estimated production of wool ia shown for the five " major exportera " in the aouthem hemiaphere · 
in order of impcrtanee (Australia, Argentina, South Africa, New Zealand, Uruguay), for two large 
conauming areas, Europe and the United States, which supplement domestic production by impcrta, 
and for the world (excluding the U.S.S.R.). The U.S.S.R. ia ahown 1eparately owing to the 
exeeptionaJ. faJl in ita wool clip, due to the decline in live-atock, which hu not, however, led 
w wreased impcrta. The f.igurea are given on a " greuy " baaia in metric tona (OOO'a) : 

A'Oel'&gB 1929 1930 1931 1932 •1933 
1923-1929 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 •1933-M 

Five major u:pcrtera • . • • 8711 91:11 908 928 960 877 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • 229 223 220 22:11 223 221 
United States • • • • • • 163 182 196 209 197 2~ 
World (excluding U.S.S.R.) 1,f97 l,IIM l,li39 1,1173 1,600 1,1114. 
U.S.S.R. . . . . . . . . 166 179 139 100 " ••• 

It will be -n that the world'• wool clip, apart from the Ruaaian, increased until 1932-33, but 
dropped appreciably in 1933-34. Thia fall, which wu limited w the exporting group, w .. in part 
due to early shearing in Auatralia in 1932-33, but in part also to drought in South Africa. Aggregate 
ahipmenta from the aouthem hemisphere in 1932-33 were 13% higher then in the preeeding aeaaon, 
but c1ecr ued during 1933-M. However, .. (sterling) prieea of wool improved during 1933, the 
(sterling) nlue of thea& redueed auppliea increased by nearly 4.3%.1 

The ehangea in conaumption may be eetimated from the atatiatica of the aggregate auppliea of raw 
wool retained in the nine principal conauming eountriee (apart from the U.S.S.R.).• They are compared 
below with ehangee in the estimated aggregate production of the world (excluding the U.S.S.R.) 
(uerage 19211-1929 = 100): 

Prod.uction • • • • • • • 
Coo.mmptioo .. • • • • • 

1929 
10. 
107 

1930 
103 
1011 

1931 
1011 
lOll 

1932 
107 
103 

1933 
101 
114. 

The margin betw- these two indieea thua remained relatively •mall until 1932. While 
eouumptiou of raw wool has been maintained at a high level through the depreaaion, the 1118 • 
of raga hu deelined. 

The movement of atocb of raw wool held in three of the major npcrting countriea (Auatralia, 
N~ ~land ~d South ~) may be eontruted with changea of atocka of wool topa, held at the 
prmnpal eombing eatabliahmenta in the European continent, metric tona (000'1) : 

St.oeu ... J.Z, Ill: 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
Rawwool • . .. .. . .. . . • 23.4 
Wool topa • • • • • • • • • 27.8 

65.4 
19.6 

69.3 
22.0 

f3.8 
11.0 

Stoeb of raw wool are •mall compared with output ; they increased .. a reault of record clJpa 
bu& in J 933 were rapidl7 and very •ubatantially reduced. ' 



1Ji4gram VII. 
WORLD SUPPLY 
OF RAW SILK. 

Diagram VIII : A. 
WORLD SUPPLY OF 

CRUDE RUBBER. 

Silk and Artificial Silk.- World supplies ot raw silk are shown 
in Diagram VII. It will be seen that they reached their peak at 
the beginning of 1931, and have declined slightly in recent years. 
Japan produces about four-fifths of all raw silk consumed outside 
China, and her production, fostered by rationalisation and scientific 
research, has risen over the whole period under review, a slight 
relapse in 1932 being more than made good in 1933. However, 
Japan's raw-silk industry has been severely hit by the depression 
in her principal market, the United States, and by the continuoua 
advance of the artificial-silk industry to which Japan hei'86H has 
made an important contribution. The advantage Japanese raw 
silk gained by the devaluation of the yen was in part offset by the 
depreciation of the dollar in 1933, and, although the American demand 
for silk revived for a time, the total exports from Japan in that 
year fell off heavlly. Exports from C~a and production in Europe 
have decreased since 1929, the latter by 38% up to 1933. 

World production of artificial silk has made striking headway 
each year during the depression, and its competitive position in 
relation to natural silk, cotton and wool has been considerably 
strengthened. 1 

Rubber. 

The worldsupplies of crude rubber 
are shown in Diagram VIII : A and 
world consumption in Diagram VIII : 
B. Total supplies increased with 
remarkable rapidity between 1925 
and 1933 and stocks rose from 31% 
of the year's production in 1929 to 
76% in 1933. During the depression, 
the price of rubber fell more than that 
of any other raw material, and both 
shipments and consumption contracted 
considerably up to 1932. 

In the years 1922-1928, produc
tion was restricted in the British
<'·Ontrolled areas. The decrease in 
shipments between 1929 and 1932 

Diagram VIII : B. 
WORL.Q CONSUMPTION 

OF CRUDE RUBBER. 

20t-l--

100 

( 18%) was chiefly attributable to the S'lS~ ll !129 Jl 31 l? SD 

Netherlands Indies, British Malaya 
anti Ceylon. The drop in consumption was much less and was due almost exclusively to the United 
States.2 Other countries, especially Russia, Japan, the United Kingdom and certain minor consumem, 
chiefly manufacturers of rubber boots and shoes, absorbed increasing quantities during these yeam. 
Prices recovered in 1933, and shipments from all producing countries also rose in that year. Among 
the major producing countries, the Netherlands Indies increased their e:z:porta more than the British 
Malaya in that year. Shipments of native rubber contributed much more to the advance than thoae 
of the estate rubber. In British 1\lalaya, output of estates was, indeed, slightly reduced in 1933. 

1 Artificial llilk, being a manufactured product, ia dealt with in somewhat greater d~tail in the " Textile ., 
section of Chapter II. . 

• Consumption of reclaimed rubber at the ~&me time decreased much more- viz., from 224,000 metric 
to111 in 1929 to 72,000 tona in 1932. 
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World produetion considerably exeeeded consumption in eaeh year between 1929 to 1933, but 
th exeess produetion diminished In the last two years. In the first quarter of 1934, there wae a further 
sh~ expansion of both shipments and eonsumption. World stocks, Including both produeera' and 
consumera' stocks, eontinued to inereaee and attained their peak by June 1934. 

A~ 
1925-1929 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

World sbipmental. 6M 876 833 810 718 863 

Estimated world ClOD• 

sumptionl ••• 649 820 726 690 698 829 

0( tr11ic1 : United States. fl5 478 384 355 337 412 

Other eountriea 234 342 342 335 361 417 

After long negotiatioua, the plantation rubber produeing eountriea (re~I'M8n~g nearly 9~% 
of world production) reached a Rubber Regulation Agreement (May 1934) With a new to regulatmg 
export& of rubber. The scheme will be administered by an International Rub~r Regul~tion 
C<lmmittee, on which the main bodies of rubber manufacturers are repi'M8nted. m an adv1110ry 

rapacity. 

Wood. 

The available Information eoneeruing the prodnetion of wood ia far from eomprehensive, 
particularly ae regards hard wood, though that relating to 10ft wood is aliO lneomplete. Probably 
no~ more than about a quarter of 10ft-wood production is absorbed by the manufacture of wood 
pulp, the only woo4 product which hae 10 far been Included in the general index. Some referenee 
should be made, therefore, to the other more important forestry prodncta, sawn and planed 10ft wood. 

& .. au PZ..Md So/& Wood.- The world market aupply of theae product& is fairly cloeely 
reflected in the atatistica of export& from the principal producing eountriea, abown in Table X.1 

There hae been a heavy falling-off in the production of sawn and planed wood in recent yeara 
owing to the slackness in most eountriea of the building induetry. The European timber induetry 
paMed the peak of ita prosperity ae early ae 1927 ;I in 1929, it wae aerioualy affected by a audden 
inrreaae in RUIIian export&, which ooourred juet when inactivity in the building induetry began. 
With the advent of the depression, timber consumption wae redueed in moat countriea, and total 
European exports fell off by more than «% between 1929 and 1932, while prieea declined. All 
exporting eountriea except the U.S.S.R. restricted their auppliea with a view to adapting them 
to the nodueed demand; RUIIian export& increaeed in volume in 1930, remained roughly atationary 
up to 1932 and increaeed again in 1933, though less than thoee of the other timber eountriee, many 
of which profited from the temporary reatrictioUB impoeed upon RDIIian timber in the Britiab market. 
The three :S orthern European exporters ae a group auffered a much a mailer relative decline in tbeirexporta 
up to 1932' than the Central European exporting countriea, which bad previoualy exploited their 
foreata in excess of the natural growth. The acuteness of the depreaeion in tbeae latter countriee 
led them in 1932 to couetitute an International Timber Committee, the main object of which Ia to 
promote and regulate timber export&. 

The indnstrial recovery in 1933 etimulated the demand for wood and, ae atocka during previoua 
yeara had been redueed to a minimum, production and esporta increaeed very conaiderably - the 

1 Eetimatea f1l the Robber Growen' Aaaociation, London. 
1 The table u well u the follmring diacoaaion (wbicb refera to atatiotical data not abown for reaaona of 

'"J*l") are hued~ atatUtU. C!OI!'~ by tbe International Timber Committee, Vienna (C.LB. No. A.621.1933, 
A.IIIJ4.1fl33 aod direct COIDmODIIStJOM). • 

•See World Prodvaum awl Priul, 192·~·1932, Appendix II, Table II (b). 
•u tbe exporte of tbe nortbern group declined more in 11131 tbsn that of the continental group, thia wu 

JarplJ due to a prolonged lndoatrial d;.pote In tbe tor.n. region in tbst year, 
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latter by almost 25% in Europe (excluding the U.S.S.R.) and by over_ a third in North America,· 
whose exports had previously been much more drastically reduced than those of any of the European 
groups. All groups of European exporters shared in this revival, the Baltie and northern groups 
the most, and Russia the least. 

Table X. 

ExPORTS ov S&WN .urn l'LANBD Sorr Woon. 

Standards (OOO's) t 1929 = 100 
Groups of Countries 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1930 1931 1932 1933 
--

Europe, exoludin~ U.S.S.R. . 4,426 3,687 2,873 2,463 3,069 83.3 64.9 55.6 69.3 
Of which: 

Northern exports I • • . . 2,503 1,999 1,576 1,540 1,909 79.9 63.0 61.5 76.3 
Baltic exports 1 • • • • • . 285 264 171 132 230 92.6 60.0 46.3 80.7 
Central European exports • 1,562 1,344 1,052 751 909 86.0 67.3 48.1 58.2 

U.S.S.R. . . . 829 966 961 969 983 116.5 115.9 116.9 118.6 

North America . . . . . 1,534 1,206 804 542 732 78.6 52.4 35.3 47.7 
----- ----

Total . . 6,789 5,859 4,638 3,974,4, 784 86.3 68.3 58.5 70.5 

The comparatively favourable position of the northern countries is chiefly attributable to the 
relative stability of their principal market, the countries on the North Sea and the Atlantic (e.g., 
the United Kingdom, Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Spain, Portugal), which eonstitutea 
the most important international market for timber. However, the competition of Russia, and to a 
lese extent of Poland, as well as of Canada (since the Ottawa Agreement became operative), has 
lately somewhat reduced the share of the northern countries in this region. The Central European 
exporters were at the same time adversely affected, not only by the extremely heavy contraction 
of demand in their principal market, the Central European importing countries, but also by a sharp 
increase in the Russian exports to this reduced market, where consumption of sawn and planed 
wood continued to decline in 1933, in part as a result of increased trade restrictions. 

Indices relating to the activity of the timber industry in a number of individual countries will 
be found in Appendix II, Table 6. 

Wood Pulp.- The production of wood pulp has been affected by the depression much less than that 
of sawn and planed wood. The total drop in world production between 1929 and 1932 amounted to 17%. 
In 1933, output increased, to judge from the scattered data available. 5 The European pulp production only 
began to recede in 1931, and in no year fell below the average pre-depression level, although produoera 
have organised cartels with a view to curtailing output and stabilising prices. In 1933, both Sweden 

1 One atandard of aawn wood = 4,672 cubic metres (l oubic metre = 35.22 cubic feet) = 2.5 metric tone. 
I Norway, Sweden, Finland. 
1 Estoni&, Latvi&, Lithuania. 
• Poland, Czechoslovakia, Auatri&, Yugosla.vi&, Roumaoia (oountriea membera of the International 

Timber Committee). The figures in standards for this group are eatinta.ted to be about 10% too low. Exports 
from Germany and France, chiefly importing countries, are not shown separately. 

I Sea Slali&IW:ol Y-·Book of 111e IA.agou .of Natiorw, 1933-34, Table 53. 
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and FiD]and exeeedl'd their previous reeords, in spite of increasing trade barriers. North ·American 
produ~tion 1Fa8, in 1932, 16%. but in 1933 only 4%, below the 1925·1929 average. The Japan888 
prodllC."tion in 1933 nNrly ~ualll'd the n!OOrd level of 1930. The chemical.pnlp ~dustry develo~ 
more rapidly than the mt~ehauical pnlp production until1929 ; but the reoo8810n dunng the dep1'88810n 
years baa been of roughly equal proportion& in both branchea of the industry • 

, .... 
World produ~tion of fuela 1'01!8 leaa rapidly up to 1929 and baa declined leaa sharply during the 

depression than that of other mineral product& as a whole, a phenomenon largely due to the fact 
tha& only a pan of the total fuel output Ia consumed by industry. The relatively inelaatic demand 
f<w fuel for household U88, for U88 in transport and communie•tiona and for publie utilitiea baa, 
indel'd, a._rbl'd an increasing proportion of the quantitiea produood. · 

In 1925-1929, coal ~unted on an average for 72% of the aggregatea from which the group 
index ill eal~uiated. crude petroleum for about 25% and lignite for the remaining 3%. The tendency 
for -'. to 1.- ground to alternative aourcee of energy- e.g., petroleum 1 and electricity- has 
been a«entuated during the depression. At the aame time, the U88 of alcohol (derived from wood, 
llllpl'- or atareh.rontaining product&), inatead of or mixed with petroleum, has been encouraged 
in many countriea. 1 

Ceal. -The changes in the output of coal in the principal areaa and in the world will be aeeu 
from the following indieea (average 1925-1929 = 100) : 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 •19M 
8 month& 

Europe, euluding U.S.S.R. 112 I Of N 85 88 92 
U.S.S.R. . . . 138 IM 175 210 1148 284 
North America • • • • 101 89 73 60 63 71 
Otherareaa 1 . . .. . 103 100 92 89 94 100 

World 107 98 86 77 60 87 

The •trikin« inc.- in the coal production of the U.S.S.R. reflect& the induatrial expansion 
in that c:ountry. The marked reconry in the output of the areaa outaide Europe and North America 
betw- 1932 and the fil1lt m month& of 1934 wu mainly due to the recent industrial expanaion 
in Japau. but in India coal production has in recent month& again reached the average pre-depression 
leveL U North-Ameriean output declined more than that of Europe up to 1932, it has, on the other 
hand, -ered more rapidly •inc:e, though the recovf?ry has of late been considerable alao in Europe 
- partieularl:r in the "t'nited Kingdom and' in Germany.• Polilh production illatilllow, and output 
in Frauee, Belgium and the Netherland& remain& roughly atationary. Poland, whoae exporta had 

· ptetioa.ty acquired a Yery large ahare In the coal importa of the Northern European countriea, loet 
a ..w.tantial part of that ahare in 1933 in consequence of agreement& between theae countriea and 
the t'nited Kingdom, which led to increa1ed exporta of British coal. 

· 1 By 1933, the llelatift atu.r. ol eoal in tbe indes aggreqate had ahmnk to leM than 88% and. tha• ol 
; t olema rileD to abo!R 30%. 

1 AecordiDg to the pnac:riptAonolln forae in Dl811Y V.aropean oountriea, alcohol moat be added to petrol 
ill '*'1-:!;:n ~ between 10 to 25"/o. . . 

1 . . T Japan, India, 8oatla .Africa and Anatralia. . 
• ProrioioDa1 fig-. 
•In apite ola --:r by- 16"/o aince 1932, German coal outputlnJanaarytoMayl9U howe'f'er 

.. 11 amoaoted to only "-·fiflb. ol what II; waa on an aYerage In 1926-1929, w~ the Britilh (.rodu. =:::._liM lollf of 11134 waa only eo;. abort ol thM aYerase, exoludillll 1926, the yeaz of the grea• eoa1 
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Pit-head stocka of coal are small in comparison with production. According to a rough estimate, 1 

world stocka at pit-head would appear to have amounted to some 70 million tont at the end of 1931 
and to have been unchanged two years later. As world coal production wasl,076million tons in 1931 

Diagram IX. 
SUPPLY OF CoAL 

IN CENTRAL EUROPE. 

Petroleum production : 
United States . . . 
Other countries • 

World ) Total • 
Index 

Diagram X. 
SUPPLY OF CRUDE 
PETROLEUM IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

and about 1,000 milliont in 1933, pit-head stoeka woUld thua have 
represented respectively 6.5 and 7% of the considerably reduced output 
in those yean. The changes in production and totalstocka in " Central 
Europe" (Germany, Belgium, Poland (Upper Sileeia only), and the 
Saar) during the whole period considered are shown in Diagram IX. 
Even in 1932, the year of the smallest production and the 
largest total stocka, the latter did not exceed 13% of the former 
in those countries. It will be noted that stocks tended to fall both 
in 1933 and in 1934. The figures for pit-head stoeka in France givea 
in Appendix I, Table 6, show the same trend since the end of 1932, 
when coal imports into that country were subjected to control. 

Petroleum. - The production of crude petroleum has been 
maintained at a high level throughout the depression, the decline 
in the output of the United States up to 1932 to a point 9% below 
the pre-depression average being more than offset by the increase 
in the other production countries, as will be seen from the following 
figures: 

Metric tona (OOO,OOO's) 
1925-29 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1933 .. % 

of 1926-1929 
119 138 123 117 108 123 103 

54 68 73 72 72 74 138 

173 206 196 189 180 197 ll4 
100 119 113 109 104 114 

The movement of total suppliee in the United Statee is shown 
in Diagram X. Stocks have not been very much larger on an 
average during the years of depreasion than they were in 1925-1929. 

On account mainly of an international reetriction agreement, 
world production of crude petroleum seems to have been adapted 
fairly closely to the demand up to 1932. It is eetimated 1 that 
consumption of refined products in that year exceeded the production 
of crude petroleum by about 1 %· In May 1933, however, the 
international agreement was cancelled and, owing mainly to the 
rapid increase in the United Statee, the production of crude oil in 
that year rose nearly 4 % above eetimated consumption of refined 
products. The most recent monthly figurea available for 1934 
indicate in most oountriee a continued increase in output. 

Elfctricity. 

The group index of fuel production doee not give a complete 
idea of the world's total supply of energy, chiefly beeauae it excludee 
the electricity from water-power. 

Owing to the flaws in existing statistioe, it is not poasible to 
estimate with accuracy either the total output of electricity in the 
world or the part generated by hydro-electric plants. The total 

1 A",..Z, flu Mtrau (Paria). Tome V, No. 3, 193'. 
• The Pelrolftm Ttmu (London), January 8th, 19h. 



1nlrld output .-rded in statistiCIIl reached nearly 250,000 million kwh. in 1928, and baa 8~Dce varied 

1111 fullo11'11 : 

19!8 • 
19:!9 • 

100 
uo 

1930 
1931 

. . Ill 
108 

1932 •· 
1933 

106 
113 (approx.) 

and thus probably reached a new maximum in 1933, in the neighbourhood of 285,500 mi!Jion kwh. 1 

AT&ilable information would -m to suggest that probably round about 45% of ~!!own total 
output bu been generated by bydro-eleetric plants in rooent years. 1 

In North AIIICriea, which aeeounts for about 411% of the known total production of electricity 
in the world, there wu a fall of about 10% between 1929 and 1932, followed by a l!light recovery 
in 1933. In Europe, which produces about 40% of the known total, record figures were reached 
in 1933 by the l:"nited Kingdom, Italy, Sweden, Switserland and RU88i&, aa well as by aome of the 
BJDaller producera, while Germany, France and Poland recovered aome of the ground lost during 
the dep.-ion. 

xn..u. 
The statisties on which the metal index ia baaed relate to smelter production and not to mine 

produdion, except in the ..- of ailver and nickel. Con.eequently, the continental d.istribution in 
the appendieea moat not be interpreted as indicating the primary sources of supply. The figures 
for North A.meriea and Europe are higher and thOBe for the other continents appreciably lower than 
they would han been bad i.1; been p081ible to employ data relating to the output of mines. 

In 193!, the metal index touched a point almost 50% below the average for the quinquennium 
19%5-1929. Aa in the ..- of other raw materiale, there was a d.istinct recovery during 1933, the 
index rising by more than !D'r., bu'- compared wi.th the 1925-1929 average, it still remained at a 
lower lenl than any other group included in the general index. 

Pig-fro. (excluding that part of output which ia UAed for making ateel) and mel (ingots and 
C"Mtings) aceount for about 70% of the aggregates on which the metal index ia baaed. The recent 
ftl.ative monments of world production of pig-iron and eteeJ. on the one hand, and of the non-ferrona 
IDft•k, on the other, hue been u followa (average 19211-1929 = 100): 

Pig-iron and ateel • 
lion-fenona meta1a . . ' . 

1930 

91.8 
103.0 

1931 

68.8 
84.8 

1932 

48.4 
61.6 

1933 

64.1 
66.9 

Pig-iron and llteel. b8ing the chief materiala UAed in investment (capital) indnatriee, are diacnaaed 
ia Chapt« II. 

Prodaetion of -1- wtetaZ. u a group hu been better maintained than that of pig-iron 
and 8teel. Bm production of non-ferrona metals outstripped eonaumption and large atocka 
aeeumu1ated The :reYival in demand in 1933 tended, therefore, In certain cuea, rather to 
:reduee lltoeb than to mer- production. ' 

•a. 8~ y..,.Jiooi of 0.. ~of Natimu, 1933-31, Table 61. • •- 2irlbould be DOMd tba the Ita~ frequentl;y omit tbe pmeratlon of current by lnduatrlaleetabU.bmenta 
..,.. -.a - aud tbenfon under.-te total outpu\. 

• • 
4 •a« a mt.e of plant efficienc;y ..,.._pending to tbe nerage of tbe A~n a~ Britiab publlo 

llt.lit;y ~-~ !' w_ould tab aboa~ 911.11 million tona of ooal to replaCB the water-power employed for 
~~'"" ....,,. of eleetricit;r m 1932. Tbe aggregatee which t.bia amount of coal l'epn!lellta would amount to 
_.,. T>J. of .. total fuel "f!!ll'eePltee ... tba ,_.. • . . . 
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Copper. - Copper is the most important 
non-ferrous metal. The changes in supplies and 
consumption will be seen from Diagrams XI : 
A and XI: B. 

The share of the United States in world smelter 
production in the period 1925 to 1929 was over a 
half, but by 1933 it had fallen to less than a quarter. 
Production and consumption of copper in the 
United States and the rest of the world is shown 
below (avemge 1925-1929 = 100): 1 

1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 
Production : 

United States. 95 111 81 60 31 27 
Rest of world . 80 128 121 119 92 114 

Consumption : 

United States. 88 121 87 65 36 41 
Rest of world . 93 105 98 88 81 93 

Diag·ram XI : B. 
WORLD CONSUMPTION 

OF COPPER. 

The policy of price-control adopted by the Copper Exporters Inc., which originally included 
American and foreign producers covering 90% of world output, resulted in the accumulation of huge 
stocks of refined copper after 1929, when demand was curtailed on account, not only of the economic 
depression, but also, to some extent, of the substitution of other metals for copper. During 1933, 
stocks were reduced and production increased, but, meanwhile, production in the United States did 
not share in the general upward trend. The most important recent event in the copper market has 
been the development of the low-cost producing area in Northern Rhodesia, whose smelter pro
duction increased from 9,070 metric tons in 1931 to 105,876 in 1933. 

Lead. - World smelter production of lead fell off between 1929 and 1932 by 36%. It remained 
almost stationary in 1933, a continued decline in the United States just outweighing an increase 
in the rest of the world, due almost entirely to a record production in Australia and Germany. 
Production outran apparent consumption by 3.8% on an average for 1925-1929, 8.7% in 1930 and 
1931, 9.2% in 1932, and 1.8% in 1933. This disequilibrium between supply and demand over a number 
of years has resulted in the accumulation of heavy stocks. End-of-year world stocks in the hands of 
producers were estimated to have increased roughly from 230,000 tons in 1929 to 495,000 in 1932 
and 515,000 in 1933, the last figure representing 44% of production.2 Stocks in the United States 
have continued to press heavily on the market, despite the curtailment of output; refined stocks 
of domestic lead were 185,000 tons at the end of 1933- i.e., four times greater than th:tee years 
earlier. American stocks have increased further in the early months of 1934. 

Zi11c.- World smelter production of zinc had fallen by 1932 to 46% below the 1929 level; 
but it recovered rapidly in 1933. Practically all countries contributed to this recovery, and none more 
than the United States, which registered an increase of 48%. The relationship between supply and 
demand has been more favourable in the zinc market than in most other metal markets. The percentage 
by which annual production exceeded(+) or fell short of(-) apparent consumption has variedas 
follows: 1925-1929 (average) -0.5; 1929, +0.6; 1930, +15.1; 1931, -1.8; 1932, -5.3; 1933, 
-3.3. Approximate year-end world stocks 2 reached a peak with 330,000 tons in 1930, and gradually 
fell to 230,000 in 1933, the last figure representing about 23% of that year's smelter production. 

t These and similar figures for other metals are based on statistics published in the American Bureau 
of Metal Statistics Year-Book, 1933. 

* Provisional figures. 
• Estimates of the British Metal Corporation, Ltd., T'M M6taZ Bullet·a1• (London), January 30th. 1934. 
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Tlae prinoipal ainc produCEOxs outside the United States, Japan and the U.S.S.R. are grouped in an 
la&emational Zin<' C'.art.E-1. whi<'h in 1933 continued its at"tivity by short-term agroomenu. Stocks 
ia &Jle hands of its members dropped from 206,&00 tons in August 1931 to 128,700 at the end of 1933, 

aad to 109.600 in May 193-1. 

DUigraM XII. 
WoRLD 8n>PL Y 

OF Tno. 

Tilt. -As shown in Diagram XII, supplie& of tin decreased 
lees rapidly th&n those of oopper- by 25% between 1929 and 1932. 
The supply situation remained almost unchanged bt>twoon 1932 
&nd 1933; but. while smelter production showt-d a small inrre~ 
in 1933, mine production dropped by some 13%. This was due to the 
oontrol exercisOO. by the International Tin Committee, comprisin~ 
Bolivia. Malaya, Netherlands Indiea, Siam and Ni~f'ria. whose 
aggregate mine production was rt"duced between 1929 and 1933 
by over 60~~- Meanwhile, the non-l'ef'tricting countries- principally 
China. Burma. the Belgian Congo, and t ht> r nited K in~dom - rai!'f'd 
their output over the same period by 15.5°~. inrrf'asin~ th£-ir Rhart> 
in world mine production from 8 to 20.5%. 1 

The relationship of supply and demand in the tin market ('hanged 
radically during the last three yean under rf'Vit>w. the percE-ntage 
by 'frhieh smelter production ex<'eeded ( +-) or ft>ll Rhort of (-) 
apparent consumption varying as follows: 1925-1929 (avt>rage) 
+ 1.2; 1929, +5.5: 1930, -12.6; 1931, ---12.-l; 1932, -1.9; 
1933. -25.4. This reaulted in 1933 in a sharp advance in the price 
of tin far exceeding that for any other metal, and at the Rame time 
in a 50% decrease in world stocks. The end-of-year stocks amounted 

to 38.000 tons in 1929, reached a peak of 62,700 tons in 1931 and dedined to 27,000 tons in 1933. 
In the la.st year, they represented 26% of production. 

Al••i~tt•m.- Production of aluminium continued to dwindle in 1933, the total drop since 1929 
being 50%. The 'C'nited State.! were responsible for more than half of the decreaM rt>gisterf'd in 1933. 
Tbe European produeera. together with American-owned aluminium intereat4! abroad, have been 
grouped in the AllianM Aluminium Company with a view to regulating output. This cartel, controlling 
about half the world's production, reduced its stocks from 218,000 tons at the end of 1931 to 135,000 
at the end of 1933. 

_Vv..kd.- Xiekel production haa shown wi1ler variations than any other metal during recent 
yean and 1ra.11 alone in the group t() exceed the average pre-depreMion level in 1933. ThU. Mignificant 
reeon•ry 1ra.e aecompanied by a very conaiderable expansion in world corummption, whirh rOMe from 
!5,10() toM in 193! to 43,500 in 1933. 

Silur. - The produt:tion of •ilver feU from 1929 to 1933 by 39%. The corre8rmnfling drop 
in tbe Cnited Sta~ which produced 23% of world output in 1929, ww. 64%. Indu,trial demand 
~ DOt appear to haYe been lltimulated by the decreue in pri£'~. 
~ reeeot :rean.. the lilnr market baA been adversely affected by the heavy fall in the 

•odd market~ of e:xporta from China and India and the oon~quent redUf~tion in the demand 
ol tbeee eoantrle.- the Iargen eouumen of t~ilver for monetary purpoKe~~. Both China and India, 
~~ea...,.. importen of llil"Ver eoin and bullion up to 1931, were net exporteTM in 1932 and 1933. In 
CIDaa. there wu ill the latter year a drain of •ilver from the provin(',e~~ to Rhanghai, where Mtock" 
illeruled eouidembly daring the year. Indian eurreney MtfJ(~b decrea.Aed during 1933 (Me 
AppeadU I. Table 8). 

Oo the oeeuioa of the Konetary and Economic Conference in London, an international 
~ •• reaehed between eertain State. with a view to 8tabililling prif'-M of Ailver hy mean11 

1 Ia tile -'1 ..,.... of ltU~ Burma, Belgian r--. .. o and French Indo-China J. oined tho rcetrictinu A , .... ......,,. , 
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of restricting sales by the Governments of India, China and Spain, and by the purchase of certain 
amounts of silver by the Governments of the chief producing c;ountriBB during four years. The 
United States Treasury was authorised, toward the end of 1933, to buy silver from American mines 
at a fixed price and, in the early part of 1934, a bill was paBBed authorising the Treasury to purchase 
Bilver from national stocks and from abroad with a view to constituting a silver cover of part of tbe 
note iaaue. 

Non-melalli<l MiMrtiU. · 

This . somewhat heterogeneous group includes cement, asbBBtOB and salt. The group index 
is mainly determined by the changes in the production of cement. 

Oemenl.- The decline in the production of cement by 35% between 1929 and 1932, and probably 
by another 3 % in 1933, refiecta the severe contraction of the bnilding and construction activity 
in moat countriBB during the depression. 1 North America was primarily responsible for this decline, 
ita production being reduced by about two-thirds between 1928, the year of maximum output, and 
1933; cement stocks in the United StatBB, however, have been falling slowly since 1931. European 
output declined between 1929 and 1932 by 28%. The decrease in the Central European countries 
-Germany, Austria, Poland and Hungary- was much more drastic than in other parts of Europe 
-not !eBB than 62% in the aggregate between 1928, the peak year, and 1932. During 1933, output 
recovered from the low levels of the preceding year in most European countries for which f~ 
are available. Among the major producing countriBB in other continents, Australia experienced a 
drastic reduction in output between 1928 and 1932, while India and Japan reached record figures . 
in 1933. 

ChemicaU {FerliliaMI). 

This index includes nitrates, phosphates and potash, together with sulphur and copper sulphate. 
which, while not strictly fertilisers, are employed largely in agriculture. Of these aubdiviaion~, the 
nitrates are the most important in the lndex. The chemical industry was among the moat 
prosperous until 1929, but the plight of agriculture heavily reduced the consumption of fertilisera 
during the depression and, in consequence, aggregate production declined by 37% up to 1932. 
In 1933, however, there appeara to have been aome improvement. 

NilratM. - With the exception of the Chilian production of nitrate of soda (Chile saltpetre), 
all the nitrates considered represent " manufactured nitrogen ". The Chilian nitrate industry was 
reorganised in 1930 with a view to competing more effectively with synthetic nitrates and, in 1933, 
a Sales Corporation, on which the Government is represented, was estabU.hed. Agreements 
concel'l}ing pricea and selling policy were made with the European producers of nitrogenous 
fertilisers in 1929, 1930 and 1932. The following indicea show the production and consumption of 
.Chile nitrate and of manufactured nitrogen in terms of pure nitrogen ( 1925-26-1929-30 = 100): 

1925-26 1929-30 1930.31 1931-32 1932-33 
Chilian nitrates : 

Production 103 119 64 44 18 
Consumption 102 102 69 39 36 

Manufactured nitrogen : 
Production 69 129 107 105 118 
Consumption 74 126 109 112 129 

Continuous over-production has resulted in the accumulation of heavy stocks in Chile, estimated 
(in terms of pure nitrogen) at 430,000 ton• at the end of June 1932 and 365,000 tons at the end 

t Bee Appandiz n, Tabls 15. 
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of June 1933, or nearly ~ years'· consumption at the present level of demand. 1 Production 
of manufactured nitrogen exeeeded consumption on an average up to 1929-30, but aubaequently 
it; wae brought; more into line. Tbia entailed, however, working on an average of only about '2% 
of capacity in 1931-3ll and '6% in 1932-33.• Lower pricee favoured "manufactured nitrogen", 
more parti..,ularly that derived from eulphate of ammonia, relatively to the natural product. 

P-.,Aala. - Tbia group comprieee natural phoaphatee, auperphoaphatee of lime, buio lllag 
and natural guano. The output of natural phoaphatee reached ite peak in 1930. but thia inoreaae 
wae outweighed by a eharp fall in buio lllag production (due to the reduced output of pig-iron in 
certain Continental countries), and the index for the group declined by about 37% between 1929 
and 1932. So..,h information u ie aTailable pointe to a riee in the aggregate of eome 10% in 1933, 
due principally to increased output of aoperphoaphatee •. 

PoiGd.. - Germany and France (A..Isace) together accounted for 95% of world output during 
the quinquennium 1925-1929. German production fell by 51% between 1929 and 1932 and the 
FreJu,h by «% from the peak in 1930 to 1932. · In 1933, there would appear to have been a 
Blight ~Tei'J' in French output, and the United S~tee. a email producer; more than doubled ite 
1932 figure. In 1926, the German and French intereete concluded a ten-year agreement reserving 
the home markets and allocating the qootae for foreign markets, but there ie no control of total 
prodoetion. Poland wae later admitted to participation in thie agreement. 

Swlpltar. - The world's mine output reached ite maximum in 1930, fell by no leu than 65% 
in 1932,. bot roae by nearly '2% "in 1933. TheBe floctoatione reflect mainly production in the 
Cnited States, which accounted for 83% of world output during 1925-1929. St;o..,ka in the United 
States declined from 3,302,.000 metric tone at the end of 1931 to 1,825,000 metria tone at the end 
of 1933, wben they 11ti11 almoet equalled world prodoction in 1929. Italy, the only other large 
produeer, hae inere eed output ateadily ainoe 1928, bot haa accumulated at;o..,ka in Sicily eatimated 
-*about !00,000 metric tone.. The marketing agreement between the American and Sicilian lntereata, 
dating from 1923. waa terminated in 1932. I 

1 TM ._,_UI (London), February 17th, 19:W. 
IJiritioh 8alpbate of Ammonia Federation, .Amwal Beptm. 
1 11.8. Depe.rtmea& of Conuntwe, Jli....U. 1f ,_.Boo~~, 1932-33. 
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II. INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION. 

NATURE OF THE INDICES OF INDUSTRIAL .ACTIVITY. 

The index of raw-material production, which was considered in the preceding chapter, 
affords an indirect measure of the changes in the industrial activity of the world, though, 
for the reasons there indicated, it is far from satisfactory for this purpose, particularly as 
regards the period of depression under review. In the present chapter, an attempt is made 
to analyse these changes on the basis of national indices and of such other information as 
is available regarding the most important branches of industry (see .Appendix II). 

By " industrial production " is normally understood both mining and manufacturing 
and, in -certain countries, also building. The line of demarcation normally applied in 
national statistics lies, not between primary and manufacturing production, but between 
agricultural and industrial. Consequently, the scope of the preceding and of the present 
chapter overlap in so far as the production of fuels, pig-iron and crude steel, non-ferrous 
metals (smelter production), wood pulp, artificial silk and certain synthetic chemicals is 
covered in both. 

Owing to the great diversity of the products of manufacture and the frequent lack of comprehensive 
information, it is, as a rule, impossible to secure an exact measure of the fluctuations in the physical 
output of industry over short periods of time. The national indices vary widely in composition 
and scope ; while some cover almost the entire range of national industry, others are limited to 
important industries or branches ,of industry which are considered to be representative. Some are 
based mainly on returns of actual quantities produced ; others on production values, corrected for 
price changes. Some make extensive use- and almost all make some use - of indirect measures 

. of activity such as data concerning consumption of raw materials, orders filed, goods despatched, 
labour employed, hours worked, plant utilised, etc.; and between the indirect data used in the 
different countries there is no uniformity. In some countries and for certain industries, figures for 
consumption of raw materials relate to quantities actually delivered at factories, while, in other 
cases, only import figures or estimates of the market supply of raw materials are available. Figures 
for orders filed relate to an early stage and those for finished goods despatched to the final stage of 
the proCess of production. Indices for a particnlar month or year may therefore reflect alike past, 
present and prospective activity in varying degrees. Again, information regarding stocks of finished 
goods is very scanty and it is therefore difficult to tell how far any given movement in an index 
faithfully reflects a change in effective demand. Thus, no close comparisons between the various 
national series can be attempted.l 

Notwithstanding these limitations, which indeed are inherent in the nature of the 
production indices, attempts have been made to construct, on the basis of the national 
indices available, at least an a.pproxinlate measure of the changes in industrial activity of 
the world u.s a whole and some of its main parts. For several years, the German lnstitut 
fiir Konjunkturforschung has calculated such international indices, which have been used 
in the last two editions of this publication in order to give a general review of the changes 
in world industrial activity. This is done also this year, as the lnstitut's international 
monthly index corrected for "normal " seasonal variations has been used. 

1 For notes on the scope of and the methods employe~ in compiling the different national indices of I"?" 
duction, aee the Statistical Ywr-Book of the League of Nat•~•· 1932-1934, Table 94, and for notes on certam 
special indioes relating to individual industries, aee Appendix II below. 
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GENERAL INDusTRIAL ACTIVITY. 

The general course of the world's industrial activity, during ~he nine years 192_5·193~, 
1nay be judgOO. from Table I below. In addi~ion .to _the gene~ mdex _of ~he lnatltut fur 
Konjunkturforschung, which comprises fifteen mdustrial countries ,1 aub-mdices _for .Europe, 
excluding the U.S.S.R., but including some countries not covered by the Inat1tut a index, 
and for North America are given. These sub-indices have been calculated. for the 
purpose of the present analysis according to the methods employed by the lnstltu~. For 
romparison with the index of world industrial ac~ivity, that ~f the w~rld product10n of 
industrial raw materiala conaidered in the preceding chapter lB also gtven. Both world 

-indi~ are shown including and excluding the U.S.S.R. This distinction is of interest as 
Russia, whOole relative importance in any index of total world production is conaider~ 
able, constituta~ a seH-contained economic system, which baa, in fact, followed a course 
quite different from that of other countries. 

Tab~ I. 

bTmur.t.no•.u. bDICD or bDVSTBI.t.L Acntlll 
....n bnu or WoJU.D Paonvono• or bnvfiTBI.t.L RAw IUT••rua. 

(Avenge 1925-1929 = 100.) 

Natareollndi.- 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 

llllltulriJl Adiril¥ : . 
Europe, e:uludiug U .B.S. B. • . . . 90 89 103 106 111 103 89 
Xonll Amen.. • • • • • . .. . . 94 98 97 102 109 88 7f 
\\"arid, esduding ().B.S. H.. • . . . 93 94 99 104 110 94 81 
\\"arid, including U .S.S.B. . . . . 91 94 99 106 112 98 87 

Prodw.lior& of Iurulrial 
B.- Jt-v.u: 
\\"arid, including U.S.S.R. . . . . 92 94 99 104 Ill 102 91 
\\"arid, e:uludiug U .B.S. B. . . . . 93. 94 IMI 103 110 100 89 

1932 1933 

77 84 
69 69 
69 78 
77 86 

81 •ss 
77 •84 

· 1i<IIL - The coantriee included in tbe world bides ol :,mdumial IICtirity (lnaUtut fllr Konjunktur· 
foradmug) aDd die weighta alloeated to them, are u folloWa: Europe : Autria (0.60), Belgium (1.10), 
(;'Dited Kingdom (9.26), <4ecboelonkia (1.60), France (7.00), Gennany (1J.Ii6), Hungary (0.36), ltab' (3.16), 
Polaad (0.751. Sweden (0.851. U.S.S.R. (f.65); Norll!. AMel"ie4 : (A.nada (2.22), United Statee (ff.80); 
L.ln A-"- : Chile (0.30) ; A.;. : Japau (2.36) ; total ol weighta : 90.64. • 

The bides llhowu for Eampe incl...te., in addition to tbe ten countris mentioned aho..-e, the following 
6ft: Denmv\ (0.36), Ymland (0.15), G.- (0.25), Netherland8 (1.00), Nonray (0.25); total of weighta 
for Earope. esrlqding die U .8.8.B. : 38..22. 

The draltic contraction in world indnatrial activity which started towards the end of 
1929, eame to an end in the course of 1932, and a distinct improvement was recorded in 
1933. .ludging from the annual averages of the activity indices, roughly a quarter of the 

' A.<:cudiDg to tbe wimatee ol tbe In-titut, bued oa apr':'simate data fot tbe number ·of 
---- wort.en, hone-power m.taUod aDd, when! ...-ailable, nlue of production" - data ued 
for ..--q &he oebedole ol weighta applied to tbe bides - tt- fifteen oountriN would h...-e reprMented, 
ia 1!12Js.2ll, abuu& flO % ol tbe total ..Umated indumial eapacity of the world. Tbe indes oo•ering 
thirty~ erJOIIJtria (annul f~ only) which wu reprocla<eel iD World Protltldiora au Pmu, 1926-1932, 
Uoapkr 11, Table I, ...., been diocontin....S. Compared with that bides, which oompriled a larger proportion 
ol -n ind...uial erJOIIJtria w~ ind...m.e., working allllOA esclui•ely for dome~~tie 00111umption marketa, 
ha•e ..mtained their output fairly weU throughout the cSepre.ion, the monthly inde:a: tllghtly oventatee 
die dteline in world ind.trialll<:tiYity iD 1930·11132 • 

• Prr~ flpl'e, -b~ to re-rilioa. 
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ground lost between 1929 and 1932 in the world as a whole was regained in 1933. 1'he 
world production of industrial raw materials, which had fallen less than industrial 
manufacturing activity during the first three years of depression -a fact which reflects 
the simultaneous increase in raw material stocks considered in Chapter I - recovered 
somewhat less in 1933. 

In interpreting the " world " index of industrial activity, it should be borne in mind 
that it is very largely dominated by developments in the United States and also, though 
not to the same extent, in the U.S.S.R. The enormous drop in the industrial activity of 
North America (United States and Canada) until 1932 was, to a large extent, counter· 
balanced in the " world " index by the simultaneous advance in Russia. On the other 
hand, the rate of expansion in the U.S.S.R. fell off in 1933, when a dramatic- if erratic 
- revival took place inN orth America. In most European countries, industrial fluctuations, 
though considerable, have been less violent than in North America, and it will be noted 
that the index for Europe, excluding the U.S.S.Jt., during the three years 1931-1933, is 
fairly similar to the " world " index. .Although the rate of recovery between 1932 and 
1933 was more rapid in North America than in Europe and the world as a whole, the North 
American activity index for 1933 still fell short of the 1925-1929 average by 31%, compared 
with 16% in the case of the European and 14% in that of the "world" industrial activity 
index, and 12% as regards the world index of the production of industrial raw materials. 

The aunual averages given in Table I do not, however, afford a sufficiently realistic 
picture of the downward sweep and subsequent upward swing of industrial activity in the 
last .four and a-half years. The turning-point lay in 1932 (not in 1933, as the figures 
suggest) and was substantially below any of the annual averages given here for purposes of 
comparison with the annual index of primary production. The course of events may best 
be shown diagrammatically. 

Diagram I shows the monthly index of industrial activity in the world (excluding the 
U.S.S.R.) together with an international index of unemployment, inverted.1 Both indices 
are adjusted for seasonal variations and are based on the average of the monthly figures 
for 1929. It should be noted that the scope and composition of these two indices are not 
identical ; in particular, very different weights are allotted to the United States, and France 
is not covered by the unemployment index. With a few minor exceptions, the statistics 
on which the latter index is based relate only to wholly unemployed. In a period of 
depression, such as that under review, the index of unemployment probably understates 
the total amount of potential working time lost. 

The curves representing the two indices have been superimposed in the manner 
indicated in the margin of the diagram which caunot, of course, afford comparison of more 
than the trends of the curves in the period considered. 

It will be seen from the diagram that, when the tide turned in July 1932, the industrial 
activity index stood 42% below its average level for 1929. In .August 1932, the inverted 
unemployment index, the movement of which had previously been largely similar to 
that of industrial activity also reached its lowest point (i.e., unemployment reached 
its maximum). In July, the Lausanne .Agreement regarding reparations was signed. 
Subsequently, the general trend of industrial activity has, on the whole, been upwards and 

' International index of industrial activity compiled by tho 'German lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforschung 
and international index of unemployment compiled by the International Labour Office, Geneva. 

The international index of unemployment is an average of ratios of unemployment in sixteen countries 
and is weighted according to the population gainfully occupied in mining and industry according to _1920-21 
censi18M. The countries included and the weights allocated to them are aa follows: Et<rope: Austria (1.0), 
Belgium (l.li), Czechoslovakia (2.2), Denmark (0.4), Germ~y (13.0), United Kingdom. (9.0), Italy (4.4), Nether
lands (1.0), Norway (0.3), Poland (1.3), Sweden (0.8), Sw1tzerland (0.8); North .tlmenca: Canada (0.9), Uruted 
Stateo (14.0); Asia: Japan (11.7); (keania: Australia (0.8). ( l..umational Labavr Re11itw, Vol. XXIX, No.4, 
April1934, and direct communication.) 
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the inverted curve of unemployment also 
turned definitely upwards in the autumn 
of 19321 after having remained stationary 
for three months. The calculation of the 
international unemployment index with 
seasonal fluctuations eHminated,l has not 
been carried beyond December 1933. The 
unadjnsted data available for the subse· 
quent four months indicate, however, 
that the unemployment situation in the 
world has continued to improve. In the 
diagram, therefore, the unemployment 
curve has been continued up to April 
1934 by a thin rer clotted line, indicating 
its conjectural trend. 

The recovery in "world " industrial 
activity since the Lausanne (Reparation) 
Conference experienced two marked set-· 
backs, the first extending from December 

1932 to llarch 1933 and the second from July to November 1933. The four-month 
period falling between the end of the first and the beginning of the second set-back was 
characterised by a burst of industrial activity in North America- accompanied by. less 
dramatic though considerable expansion in a numl!er of European countries - which 
brought the international index from a· point 38% below to a point less than 19% 
below its average 1929 leveL The ground lost during the subsequent four months had 
not been fully recovered by March-April 1934 when, however, the international index 
stood almost 34% above its low point of July 1932. On the other hand, in spite of the 
limultaneous marked improvement of the unemployment situation, it may be roughly 
ftltimated that there were probably still some 23 million unemployed in the world in 
llarch 1934 .• 

llmusTKUL ACTIVITY IN bDIVIDUAL CoUNTRIEB. 

The course of tbe international index of industrial activity· considered above was, 
u has been obl!erved, largely determined by developments in the United States •. But the 
depreasion, although world wide, affected the industrial activity of the individual countries 
to vuy varying degrees and the degree of recovery since the aummer of 1932 in different 
parts of the world has also been widely- indeed a till more widely- different. Evidence. 
with regard to twenty-two countries is afforded by the annnal indices or annual average& 
of monthly or quarterly aeries given in Appendix II, Table 1.• But the recovery in recent 
months emerges more clearly from Table II below which gives, in addition to annual 
avengea for 1930 and 1931, auch quarterly averages since the beginning of 1932 as are 
available. For pu.rpoaea of comparison, the international index is also given. 

An inspe<,-tion of Appendix II will ahow that, in 19331 the industrial activity 
of the U.S.S.R., Japan, Chile, Greece, the three Scandinavian countries and Finland 
n~liod the average for the five;year period 1925·1929 and that, during the whole 

1 The anempOJddlt iD<Ies loo emootbed out b:v mew of a thirteen·month moving average. 
1 The Intn..tional Labour Office hu Mtimated the totel number of unemployed directly Involved at 

,..oagbly 311 millioM iD Karch 11133; 80C0nling to the international index of nnemployment _quoted above, 
the dec- iD the number unemployed between March 11133 and Maroh 11134 wu about 24%, whioh per• 
~. appljed to the aboYe figure, giYM about 23 millio111. . 

• The l.ouie matnial ill u a rule more compreberwive in the cue of the annual then in the cue of the 
-mthly _,.., Witb ~ to oountriee fi8 which both kinda of 11eriee are available, preference 1hould 
be giYea to tbe "'"'- iD ~~~&king compen.ona onr longer perioda of yeam. . 
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Table II. 

GBNBBAI. INDICES 011' INnusTBIAL PllonuOI'In Aunvur.• 
Average 1925-1929 = 100 (UDleoa otherwise stated). 

1930 11931 1932 
Country Average 

of quartel'!l I 11 m IV I 

Eur<Ype : 
Germ&ny (A) • . . . . . . . 97 80 67 66 64 67 69 
Austri& (A). • . . . . . 96 84 80 73 67 70 67 
Belgium ••• . . . . . . . 95 85 76 71 61 77 75 
France . . . . . . . . . 115 102 83 77 76 79 84 
Fin!&nd . . . . . . . . . . 102 91 89 93 98 102 97 
Hunga~) (B&&e 1927) . . . (94) (87) (84) (68) (70) (77} (75) 
Italy ( 1928) . • • • . . . . (100) (85) (75) {69) (71) (74) (75) 
Norw&y (B&Be I-VI, 1933) • . . . . (97) 
Netherl&nds • • • . . . • . . 105 91 80 69 62 76 82 
Po!&nd (A) • • • . • • • . • . . . 95 80 60 63 63 63 56 

United Kingdom : 
BosrdofTra.de(B&Be 1924,1927-I929) (97) (88) {90) (89) (82) (90) (89) 
London &nd Ca.mbridge •• . . . 100 85 92 84 79 88 89 

Sweden (lndustriforbund) (A) . . . . 108 94 99 87 81 87 90 
Czechoslov&kia • • • • • • • . . . 101 92 74 72 69 73 85 

AmericG: 
Ca.n&d& (A) • . . . . . . . . . . . IOO 84 73 68 68 85 57 
United States (A) . • • . • . . 88 74 63 li5 56 60 57 
Chile {A) (B&Be 1927-I929). . . (ll8) (91) (87) (100) (105) (115) (ll5) 

Asia : 
J&p&n (8 Series) • • • . . • . . . 110 109 I06 106 ll6 I24 I22 

(26 Series) (B&Be I930) • . . .. (100) (103) (lll) (103) (108) (113) (120) 
--

World (excluding U.S.S.R.) (A). . . . 94· 81 72 67 66 70 69 
World (including U.S.S.R.) (A). . 98 87 80 75 74 78 78 

(A) Adjusted for aeaBOD&l v&ri&tiona. 

1933 

11 m IV 

73 77 79 
70 74 84 
77 72 76 
89 91 88 

no ll9 ll5 
(80) (85) (91) 
(83) (84) (80) 

(103) (90) (106) 
77 80 77 
64 67 70 

(91) (91) (99) 
90 89 99 
87 91 99 
67 68 72 

67 81 79 
72 84 68 

{lll) {llO) (110) . 

122 132 138 
(122) (128) {133) 

79 86 80 
87 94 90 

period of the depression, it did not fall below that average in any of those countries except 
in Chile and Norway in 1931. It should be mentioned that, in most of these countries, the 
trend of industrial growth up to 1929 was rapid. For five of these nine countries- namely, 
Chile, Finland, Japan, Norway and Sweden- monthly indices are compiled. In all 
these five countries and also in the United Kingdom (quarterly index), by the first quarter 
of 19341 the indices now under consideration had risen above -in most cases, indeed, 
considerably above- the average for 1925-1929. 1 

On the other hand, in the same quarter, the industrial indices for the United States, 
Canada, Belgium, Poland, Czechoslovakia . and Austria, were still from 20 to 30 % 

1 The aourcee of the n&tion&l indicea &re given in Appendix II, T&ble I. The world indices e.re those 
of the Inatitut fllr Konjunktnriol'llchung. 

• The U.S.S.R. ia not ahown aep&r&tely in the ten table, &a the monthly figures e&!culated for tb&t country 
(up to October 1933) by the Germ&n Konjunkturinatitut do not fully &gree with the offici&! &nnu&l figures. 
The position of Norw&y in the firat qu&rter of 1934 compAred with the &verage for 1925-1929 m&y be judged 
by linking up ita monthly index (published only since J&nu&ry 1933) with ita &nnu&l index for 1933. In the 
C&Be of Sweden, a aimil&r linking up of the leoa comprehensive monthly index (in the ten table) with the 
complete &nnu&l index given in Appendix 11, T&ble I, m&y &lao be m&de. 

1934 

I 

89 
77 
77 
86 

116 
(91) 
(78) 

(103) 
85 
70 

(103) 
103 
106 
71 

80 
75 

(113) 

128 
(133) 

84 
96 



below their pre-depression average. There is, however, one feature common to all countrles 
for which quarterly indices are available: production activity in the first quarter of 1934 
1nlil everywhere greater than in the summer of 1932. Further, the average for 1933 was 
in all countries except Czechoslovakia, higher than the average for 1932. · 

The course' of industrial activity in individual countries has been influenced by the 
economic and financial, monetary and credit policies applied in each. The direct effects 
of any particular policy upon industrial activity, which is, of course, dependent upon a 
number of more or 1688 heterogeneous factors, are difficult to discem from the industrial 
indi~ A grouping, particularly of the European countries, according to their currency 
position presents, however, considerable interest. Such a grouping is made in Diagram II, 
which uo shoWB the industrial activity curves of the United States and Japan 1 separately. 
The first half of 1931, when the gold standard was still generally applied, has been taken as 
base period. Composite indices • are given for three groups of European countries : 
(1) countries which suspended the gold standard in the autumn of 1931 or subsequently 
and have in recent years largely :relied on a policy of cheap money to remedy the depreBBion 
-the United Kingdom, Sweden, Finland and Austria ; (2) countries which have maintained 
the official exchange value of their currency at par by means of some system of exchange 
oontrol while allowing (particularly since 1933) certain transactions to be effected at 
depreciated rates 1 - Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hungary ; (3) countries which have 
remained on the gold standard without official exchange restrictions during the period 
under review-France, Italy,' Belgium, Netherlands, Poland. The United Kingdom, 
Germany and France largely dominate their respective groups. 

The extent to which the international index considered in the preceding section is 
dominated by the United States will be clearly seen from a comparison of Diagrams 
I and ll. In examining the latter, attention should first be directed to the movement 
of the different indioea over the whole period considered. It will then be seen : 
(1) that the Japanese industrial activity has followed an independent course ; (2) that 
this is true also to some, though much less marked, extent of that of the European 
paper-eurrency group ; (3) that the curves of the European gold and exchange-control 
groups moved in strikingly close harmony with each other up to the end of the third 
quarter of 1933 ; (4) that, since September 19331 the curve of the European exchange
oontrol group, which is not fully representative or homogeneous, had parted company 
with that of the gold group and followed a course similar to that of the paper
eurrency group. 

Owing to the lack of a monthly index for the United Kingdom, the composite 
index for the European paper-eurrency group only ahoWB the quarterly averages. 

The curves in Diagram II will not be fully understood without reference to 
eertain important eventa and certain measures of national policy which have 
undoubtedly influenced industrial activity. 

The t:"nited Kingdom and the Scandinavian ·countries went off the gold atandard 
towarda the end of the third quarter of 1931.• A. wholesale prices rose lese in proportion 
than the 1imultaneoue drop in the exchange value of the currency, a fillip was given to 

• 
1 l.odes ol tile Mit.eubiehi ~ ~ch Bureau covering twenty...U: lndutrial oommodity branchM 
I W~ aeoordiug &o tile ICheduJe employed by the German Jnttitut fllr Konjunktwfonchung. • 
• c-,......,..akia ton... &D esception in tfu. -..,.pect. :Moreover, it devaluated Itt cunency by 16 8% In 

Febraary 11134.. Tbe group • aeoording)y aot bomogeueoua. ' 
• 1D Kay 1934, tile Italian IIYitem ol unofficial exchange oontrol, which prerioualy had been applied In 

~of certain~. wu reinforced. . 
• Ymlaad followed 8l1it a& the beginning of October 1931. Atl.ltria had ..,mewhat earlier Introduced a 
~ of ~haoge ooakol, wJW:h, lwnr~er, u from 1932, wu relaxed u reganl. oommercial tl'&DI&ctiont 
,..... ,.._. ~ a ~-aal extenmon ~ pnnte exchange clearing between A11.1trian exporten and lmporten 
~ a depreciated !"hilling Jate. ~ the greater part of the period oo1111idered, therefore, Autria hu 
~1A'- a p&pel'-eummcy country, though the currency depreciation wu formally "Auctioned " 
-~Ill pril111U. 
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Dia{/Tam II. 
GENER4L INDusTBIALAunvn t m CuTAIN CoUliiTBIES. 

(First half ~f 1931 = 100 ; logarithmic scale ; 
monthly movement.) 

- United States. 
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industrial production, which however only 
proved to be temporary. From the early 
spring of 1932, both prices and.industrial 
activity in particular again declined in 
sympathy with the downward trend in the 
other European countries and the United 
States up to the third quarter of .that year. 
It was not until the influence of cheap 
money began to make itself effectively 
felt that a more solid recovery could be 
observed. 

Before considering the subsequent 
developments in Europe and North 
America, those in Japan may be examined 
in some detail. The course of industrial 
activity in that country immediately 
after its suspension of the gold standard at 
the beginning of December 1931 was in 
some respects similar to that in the 
European paper·currency group. The 
decline which took place after the first 
short-lived rise of activity in Japan, 
however, was less deep, and the turn of 
the tide occurred as early as June 1932. 
Since that date, the industrial activity 
curve of Japan shows an almost continuous 
and rapid rise up to the end of 1933. It 
may be recalled in this connection that 
the exchange value of the yen fell rapidly 
to a discount of almost 59% up to the end 
of 1932, while the Japanese wholesale-price 
index - after a temporary downward 
swing in the middle of the year - rose 
by some 25% ; during 1933 and the first 
quarter of 1934, the price-level remained 
fairly stable with a slightly downward 
tendency, while the yen depreciated another 
5 points to a discount of 64 %· While 
these developments undoubtedly favoured 
the export industries, it is difficult to judge 
what part they had in the expansion of 

Japanese industry as a whole, which is no doubt largely due, inter alia, to the syste
matic reorganisation of industry on modern lines that has been actively pursued in Japan 
in recent years. 

In considering, in the preceding section, the international index of industrial activity, 
attention was drawn to the close coincidence of the turn of that index in the summer of 
1932 with the signing of the Lausanne .Agreement concerning reparations. It will be seen 
from Diagram II that this turn in industrial activity was general in Europe and North 
America, the visible upward swing taking place in the United States about one month 
earlier than in Europe (.August and September respectively). The enhanced expectations 
aroused by the Lausanne .Agreement, which thus were almost immediately reflected in 
a general rise of industrial activity, proved, however, after some months not to be fully 
warranted. In November, industrial activity fell off again in the United States, while 
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a marked slackening in the rate of improvement was noticeable in the three groups 
of European countri._,. considered. 

During the first quarter of 1933, industrial activity in the United States was very 
seriously affected by the credit crisis culminating in the temporary closing of the banks. 
It is noteworthy that this crisis had no visible effects upon industrial activity in Europe. 
In March, when the new Administration came into power in the United States, the 
production index of the Federal Reserve Board was almost as low as in July 1932. The 
..-aTe of optimism and renewed confidence in the future which was awakened by the various 
measlln'il immediately taken by the State Administration with a view to overcoming the 
credit erisis and promoting business recovery resulted in a dramatic revival of industrial 
actmty reflected in the rise of the production index between March and July by some 
'00%, or from a point 32% below to a point 1'1% above its average level for the first half 
of 1931. This exceptionally rapid recovery, which was accompanied by a rise in prices, 
particularly of raw materials, influenced but little, if at all- so far as can be judged from 
the dia,aram- the industrial activity of the European group of paper-currency countries. 
How far the simultaneous rise in the composite indi~ for the European gold· and exchange· 
oontrol groupe- a movement which, in fact, extended back to January 1933 or even 
earlier and which may be primarily attributable, particularly in the case of the latter group, 
to national factors- was influenced by the American developments, it is difficult to judge. 

It would fall outside the scope of this brief review to enter into the details of the 
national recovery programme in the United States or to analyse its effects upon business 
activity in general Attention may be drawn, however, to the coincidence in time of the 
introduction of the system of industrial codes and the rapid turn of the industrial activity 
curve in the summer of 1933. The • Codes of Fair Competition " were instituted under 
the • National Industrial Recovery Act ", which entered into force on August lat. It 
was feared by many industrial ftltrtpf't'M11rl that certain provisions of these codes would 
have the effect of unduly increasing the cost of production and thus react unfavourably 
on profits.1 Reluctance on their part to maintain production under inch conditions may 
acoount at least in part for the marked ~ion in industrial activity which set in 
August and continued until November. Prices continued to rise, however, though not in 
proportion to the rapid decline in the exchange value of the dollar aince the auspension of 
the gold atandard in April, and in December a new revival of industrial activity began. 
According to the production index, more than half the ground lost between July and 
November had been recovered by May 1934. 

Although the continued external depreciation of the dollar up to March may have had 
10me part, at least indirectly, in the increase of the industrial activity aince December,• 
the improvement that took place would appear to have been 1painly due to other factors, 
mch M cheap money 1 and the placing of orders with certain industries in connection with 

• The eodee imJX*d, ittl6 IIliA, a diminution of bouno of work and an increue in wage& which wu not 
laDy _...,m.lanced by the mer- in prioeL The profitability of enterprilte oeeJM to have declined in the 
lat&er pgt of11133 (cf. quarterly ataa.tim of profit& of induatrial oorporationa publi.ohed in tbe Ft.tkrlll Ruorw 
B..Jldd). Oa the other haod, a tendency towanilt a rille wu again diooemible for the firat quarter of 1934, 
whea the efficieacy of labour per hour of work a~ to have rioen and increued utiliution of plant at falling 
- of iDlereet tended to reduce the relative proportion of fixed -<Uta. 

• The lelatiYe incl" oe of esporta (in paper dollan) wu oonaiderable. 
• The em.peaing of credit may be judged from the following oelection of currently publi.ohed money rate& : 

Federal ReHrve Baoko' dlacount rat.eo Average m•rket ratee (New York 
lfoalb market) 

New York A veru5ee lor 12 <.:ommerciul J•UJ•er honkcu1 
Fed. u~. Bank• 4-6 month• oc~eJ•tonn• II doy1 

Decem'- 1931 . . . . . 3.6 3.68 3.88 3.-
Decem'- 1932 • . . . . 2.6 3.36 1.64 0.88 
Marcia 11133 • . . . . . . 3.6 3.49 3.- 2.88 
"-m'- 1933 • . . . . 2.- 2.92 1.38 0.60 
May 11134 , . . . . . . 1.6 2.60 1.- 0.19 
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the launching of la.rge-sca.le public works financed directly or indirectly by Government 
credit appropriations. 

Events in the United States naturally had an appreciable influence on the industrial 
situation in Canada. Canada was unaffected by the brief revival in the United States 
and Europe during the latter part of 1932. Her index of industrial production reached its 
lowest point as late as February 1933, when it fell to 44% below the 1925-1929 average. 
Canada was caught, however, by the movement, which started in the United States in 
March 1933. Her production index rose rapidly and continuously up to September and; 
after a moderate recession for a period of five months, it advanced further in the spring of 
1934 to reach, in May, a point only 7 to 8% below its 1925-1929 level, compared 
with 21-22% in the ca.se of the United States.1 The improvement of the international 
timber, pulp and paper markets accounts largely for the recovery in Canada, as well as 
in Finland and Sweden. But, compared with the pre-depression level, the present level 
of industrial activity is, in fact, considerably higher in the Northern European countries 
than in Canada. 

As will be seen from the diagram, the composite index for the European paper-currency 
group, which chiefly reflects industrial activity in the United Kingdom, rose very rapidly 
between the third quarter of 1933 and the first quarter of 1934. Judging from available 
data, the rise continued in the second quarter of this year, particularly in the Northern 
European countries ; a halt in British recovery in May seems to have been followed by 
renewed expansion in June, according to the general business activity index of The 
Economist.• In Austria, a slackening of the industrial recovery was noticeable in the first 
quarter of this year. Industry in European paper-currency countries, in whose general 
economy international trade is of greater relative importance than it is in, for instance, the 
United States, has undoubtedly profited to some extent from the relative undervaluation 
abroad of their currencies, and this in two ways : while the domestic price-levels have on 
the whole been well maintained or even risen since the spring of 1933, the depreciation of 
the currency has afforded both an additional export advantage and an increased protection 
of the home market. In the United Kingdom, there has been a simultaneous increase of 
Customs protection. To what extent industrial recovery in that country should be 
attributed to any one of these factors or to any other factor cannot be statistically proved. 
It may be mentioned, however, that British exports (in sterling) have risen but little since 

· the third quarter of 1933 or indeed since 1932.8 On the other hand, it may be noted that, 
whereas Swedish Customs protection has not been changed to any appreciable extent, the 
recent industrial improvement in Sweden has been as great or even greater than in the 
United Kingdom. 

In view of the obstacles to international trade, industry has had to rely for it.s 
recovery - in the United Kingdom almost exclusively and in Sweden very largely- upon 
the home market, whereas in Finland, as will be shown later, export industries have fared 
better than home-market industries. A marked cheapening of credit in combination with 
the maintenance or even increase of wholesale prices and a simultaneous decline in the 
cost of living since the suspension of the gold .standard would appear to be the strongest 

1 Compared with 1928, the position of the Canadian and the United States production indices for May 1934 
was- 16.2 and- 22.6% respectively. 

I Cf. TM. Economial, Trade Supplement, July 28th, 1934. 
I Exports which have fluctuated from month to ~onth durin~>: the pe~od October ~933-Ma:y 1~34 11·ere, 

on an average, only 6Yz% greater in that per!od than m 1932, 11·hile the smmltaneous mcrease m mdustrial 
production (according to the Board of Trade mdex) was about three times as great or even more. 
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single factor operative in the remarkable recovery of industrial activity of the paper
llUITl'ncy countries.l 

n has already been observed that the movement of the composite indioea for the 
European gold and exehange-oontrol countries here considered was strikingly similar up 
to the summer of 1933. In view of the preponderance of Germany in the index for the 
latter group, ita movement has for a year or more been very largely determined by the 
official measures taken to promote industrial recovery and to distribute work among the 
unemployed in that country. The German programme of • ArbeitabeschaUung " by meana 
of large budgetary credit appropriationa, coupled with far-reaching alleviationa in respect 
of tax payments by industry, was put into full operation in June 1933. Since then, 
German industry aa a whole has been under strict Government controL The effects of 
these measures upon the quantity of German industrial output may be judged from the 
production index of the lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforachung, which rose rapidly by over 28% 
between June 1933 and May 19M to reach a point 11% below ita 1928 level, or 3 to ~% 
beloW" ita average for 1925-1929.1 . . 

In Hungary, where general economic conditiona are mainly dependent upon the state 
of agriculture, there has also been a marked recovery of industrial activity since the eecond 
quarter of 1932, and particularly Iince the first quarter of 1933. In Czechoslovakia, on 
the other hand, industrial activity remained much depressed throughout 1933 and 1933. 
In order &o promote recovery, the currency was devaluated by one-sixth of ita par value 
in February 193!.. It is aa yet too early to judge the eUecta of thia meaaure, but the index 
of ita industrial activity has Iince tended to rile. 

Judging from Diagram n above, the European group of gold-standard countries haa 
not partaken in the moat recent phase of world industrial recovery. The compoaite index 
for that group has, indeed, shown a downward trend Iince the late eummer of 1933. In 
France and the Netherlands, whcee indices of industrial activity are based largely- in the 
eaee of the latter, indeed, exclnsively- on data for importa of industrial raw materiala, 
the improvement in the middle of 1932 may have been in the main a reflection of the revival 

Ceatnl Baal< dlocoaa& ratee: llukd ratee or dlacoaa& ·- Baal< of Baak of Bank or 
E"'IID4 &wedea FIAJoad. 

1931 ........... 1.113 f.OD lUIS 
1932 ••••••••• 1.01 f.39 8.77 

)by 11133 ••••••••• 2.- 1.6 e.-
~ 11133 ••••••••• 2.- 2.6 f.6 
)fay 1934 ......... 2.- 2.6 4.6 

1931 ......•....•.••.••... ". 8.88 
1932 •••..••••••.••••••.•.•. 6.21 

~~ 1933 ••·•••••••••••••••·•·•• , ___ 
., lfiM ••••• •• • • ••••••••• ••• • • '·-

Notlonol Boak ~oadoa 
er Alllllrla Bank en" 

dreft.8, 90 days 

7.04 1.81 
8.83 1.87 
6.- 0.6 

"6.- 1.18 
6. 0.91 

Prtvole dlocoua& 
nle (Berlin l 

&8-80 deyo• billa 1 

e.t• 
f.96 
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1.88: 
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1.6 

Bet- Aprillll33 ADd Karl9U, w-bolerde pricel- bJ 6",4 aDd -' of IITiq bJJJOmnb&t O'f'8l' 3%-
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in the raw-material markets, which gave an impulse to manufacturers to restore their stocks. 
The growing uncertainty with regard to future prospects, which was provoked, particularly 
in the gold countries, by the continued decline in the exchange value of the dollar may 
have played a considerable part in the marked recession of industrial activity in these 
countries since the summer of 1933. On the other hand, while wholesale prices slowly 
continued their downward course in most of these countries, the cost of living remained 
unchanged or rose. 

Both the French and Italian Governments took special measures in .April 1934 with 
a view to lowering prices and costs. In the other gold countries, the deflationary strain 
also persisted. The industrial activity indices of all countries in the European gold-standard 
group, except Poland, were lower in May 1934 than at the end of 1933. The Polish 
production index, which had previously fallen to a lower level (compared with 1928) than 
that of any other country considered in this chapter, rose by 3% between .August 1933 
and the end of that year and by a further 8 to 9% by May 1934, to reach a point 35.6% 
below its 1928level. The French industrial index in May 1934 was 20.5% below its.1928 
level. · 

Before concluding this review of recent changes in the general industrial activity of 
individual countries, a brief reference may be made to the industrial developments in 
the U.S.S.R. Information concerning the results of the first Five-year Plan has become 
available since the publication of the last edition of this volume. The plan was actually 
enforced for four and a-quarter years (October 1st, 1928, to December 31st, 1932), and 
the original plan for the fifth year was replaced by a revised transitional plan for the 
calendar year 1932. .As the administration of the plan was modified, and its scope extended 
in the course of its application, it is difficult to give an accurate statement of its fulfilment. 
The following data are drawn from official Russian sources. 1 

Total value of production, at 1926-27 prices, of industries subject to the original 
plan was to amount, during the five years, to 103,761 million roubles in the aggregate; 
it actually reached, within 4% years, 82,656 millions- i.e., roughly 80% of the plan. 
Capital investment in industry was to reach in five years 19,100 million roubles, and did 
amount, in 4% years, to 24,800 millions - i.e., 130% of the plan. The actual increase 
in output was as follows (roubles, at 1926-27 prices, OOO,OOO,OOO's) : 

1928 1932 Peroentage ·- . ·--- increase 

"Group .A" (capital industries) 7.0 20.6 194 
"Group B" (consumption industries) 8.8 16.2 84 

Total . 15.8 36.8 133 

- These figures, taken from official sources, may overstate the actual increase since 
1928 owing to the inclusion in subsequent years of industries not previously embraced 
by the plan. • 

The following table' shows the expansion of the number of the more important 
industries since 1927-28 and the extent to which they had fulfilled in 1932 the original 
and revised plan estimates. 

'State Planning Commission of the U.S.S.R., Summary of 1M Fulfilmml of 1M Fir# Five-ytar Pia,., 
Moaoow 1933 ; The U.S.S.R. in FiguN!8, M011cow 1934 (in Rui!Sian); to!Z"ther with other 80UJ"Ce8 aa sum
marised in International Labour Office Industrial and Labour lfl/ormalion, February 27th, 1933, February 12th, 
1934, and April 2nd, 1934. 

• International Labour Office, Geneva, B•porl ofiM l>i...aor, International Labour Conference, 1934, 
page 63, 
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Tabk III. 
U.S.S.R. Fm.nr.IDnn' OJ' 'l"llll Fl:n·YBAB I'LAll J'OB 1932. : 

- 1932 

Prod ucla Unit Estimate& Annual plan 
(OOO,OOO's) 1927-28 for ~~ddownin Actual 

final year of anuary 1932 production 
five-year plan for year 1932 

c..l Tons 35.4 75.0 90.0 &UI . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
28.0 22.2 l'eUoleam. u.s 21.7 . . . . . . . . . . .. 

10.0 9.0 8.2 C..iroR • ' 3.3 . . . . . . . . . .. 
10.4 9.6 6.9 s-J. 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
8.0 8.7 4.2 Rolled ateel • 3.2 . . . . . . . . . .. 

4,688.0 8,800.0 7,361.0 Machinery•. . . . . . . . . . Roublee' 1,822.0 
~fabrics. . . . . . . . . Metn:a 2,695.0 4,670.0 3,061.0 2,650.0 
Boola and ""'- • Pain 23.0 80.0 91.6 79.6 . . . . . . . 
El& ....... eDergT . . . . . . . Kwh. 6,050.0 17,120.0 17,000.0 13,100.0 

The share of industry in the national production l'Olle from 48% at the beginning 
of 1928 to '10% at the end of 1932. . 

In the aecond Five-year Plan, of wider acope than the first, 1 further large increasea 
in production are anticipated, &II may be eeen from the following table : · -

Tabu IV. 
U.S.S.R.: 8B0011D J'In.YUB I'LAll. 

Prodlldiori ill Jl illiou of Rotlblu "' 192~-!1 Pfteu. 

- 1932 1933 19M 1937 
reeullll pnm.ional 

reeullll 
programme programme 

ln+l••ta, ...... hole • • • • • • • • • • 43,300 48,900 . 66,800 92,700 . . . . 
• Group A • (Capilli! industrieo!) • • • • . . . . 23,100 26,400 30,900 46,600 
• Group B • (CAioamptioa illduaiziea) • . . . . . 20,200. 21,600 24,900 47,200 
• La -J. indmtay • 38,600 41,900 60,700 . rge-- ......... . . . . 

Tbe greaten expansion, 133.6% in all or an average of 21.9% per annum, Ia to take 
place in Gronp B, the object being to raille the standard of living. The production of 
• articla in general demand" ia to be trebled by 1937. 

Information about the reeulta of the first year'• (1933) working ia scanty and changea 
in statilltica.l methods render comparison difficult. lt appean that indnstrial production 
incre&lled 9'}'.., capital industriel (Group A) increased 10% and consumption industriea 
(Gronp B) 6.5%; the percentage of the plan figuree achieved by each of the three diviaions 
being in the neighbourhood of 93%, 90% and 96% respectively. 

To prevent the expansion in output being achieved at the expense of quality, two 
Orden of the Central Executive Committee and the Council of People'• Commiasariel were 
iMued in December 1933, one increasing the reeponsibility of directon and staU and the 
othn ~ing 1tePI to be taken to improve quality in the cotton industry. 

• IDcladiD!J agriealtaralmachinery and plant b Ule production of eleotrieal energy 1 't'alue at 1928-27 !lriceL 
1 .,or dW --. figllft!OI b 1!132 ginn abon and t.bo.e ginn in Table IV below an not comparable •. 
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ACTIVITY IN EXPORT INDUSTRIES AND HoME MARKET INDUSTRIES. 

In Diagram ill below, an attempt is made to compare the relative changes in the 
manufacturing production of Germany, France, the United Kingdom and the United 
States with those in the quantum of their exports of manufactured articles 1 during recent 
years. For the purpose of this comparison, the sub-indices, not only for mining, but also 
for the production of crude and semi-manufactured iron a.nd steel, have been eliminated 
from the industrial production indices of those countries with the following exception : 
the sub-index for iron and steel has not been eliminated in the case of the United Kingdom, 
as all iron and steel products are included under manufactures in the British trade 
statistics. I In spite of this adaptation, the scope of the indices of manufacturing 
production and exports respectively is, of course, not quite identical in the case of any . 
of the countries considered. Thus the ratios shown in the diagram cannot be taken to 
represent more than approximations. Before calculating the ratios, the indices of all 
four countries have been converted onto the base of 1929 = 100- i.e., the 1929 ratio 

~~~~~xo;'P';;:::i:n equals 1. A fall in any of the curves indicates that exports of 
manufactured articles have either shrunk more or (in 1933) increased less than 
manufacturing production and, vice versa, a rise indicates that the former have shrunk 
less than the latter. 

11 

1 

eo 

• 

50 

4 
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The diagram suggests that, 
in all the countries considered 
(except Germany) up to 1931, 
the export industries have a./ 

suffered-relatively more from 
the depression than the home
market industries. An anatysis· 
of the year-to-year movement 
of the individual curves, in the 
light of the changes in general 
industrial activity considered in 
the preceding section, offers • 
considerable interest . 

· It may be recalled that 
the French industrial activity 
index was slightly higher in 1930 
than in 1929. Judging from 
the diagram opposite, this 
movement of the general index 
reflected a continued expansion 
of home-market industries 
although the depression at once 
affected the export industries. 
These were still further affected· 
in 1931 ; but, between 1931 

and 1932, the full brunt ~f the depression seeiDS to have fallen on both classes of industry 

. 1 For the quantum indiC<'S of the exports of manufactures from these countries, see League of Nations, 
Rwiew of World Trade, 1933 (Geneva 1934). . . 

• For oimilar reasono, the production of rolled ~nd ham":'ered ~ron ~nd •!eel, wh•ch prod':'ct.• are d.....,.. 
as manufactures in the German trade statistics (while not bemg so cla•sif~ed •n the trade sta!IB!I<s of France 
and the United States), has not been eliminated in the case of Germany; the production of p1g-Jron and steel 
lngote has, however, been eliminated also for that country. . 
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with equal force. · The relative position of the export .industries deteriorated further in 
1933 and the industrial recovery which took plaoe in France in that year would appear to 
relate ~ the home market alone. 

The course of events in Germany nntil1933 was in complete contrast with that in France. 
In 1930 and 1931, the export industries fared better than those producing for the home 
market. In 193!!, the quantum of exports of manufactured goods dropped by 31 %, and 
tbt>y fell off by another 6% in 1933. The continuous drop in the German curve for 1932 
and 1933, which almost; forma a straight line, is thus the product of very different 
cireumstances in the two years. A collapse of exports and a simultaneous, though slighter, 
decrease in production for the home market in the earlier year and a slight decline in exports 
_,mpanied by a substantial increase in sales at home in the later. Germany was the 
oruy country among those here considered whose exports of manufactured articles 
deelined in quantum in 1933.1 . 

In the United Kingdom, the brunt; of the industrial depreesion nnti11931 was borne 
by the export industries. Between 1931- the year of the auspeusion of the gold standard 
-and 1932, however, the relative position of these industries seems to have improved. · 
On the other hand, these industries have not shared in the recovery of 1933 to the aame 
extent; as the home market industriea. 

In all four countries, the export industries have suffered the most and in every case 
the domestie market recovered more last year than did the foreign. But the United State& 
haTe suffered by far the greatest relative decline in manufacture for export, in spite of the 
extreme severity of the purely domestic depreBBion. In 1933, however, after the depreciation 
of the dollar, the deterioration of the export industries relative. to that of the home market 
induatriea, though it continued, slowed down very cousiderably. The quantum index 
of exporta of manufactured articles actually rose in that year • compared with 1932, 
though not in proportion to the simultaneous rise in manufacturing production which thus 
related chiefly to the home market industries. 

In Finland and Sweden, !pecial production indices are. compiled, distinguishing 
export from home market industries (base: 1929=100) : 

Sweden F"mla.nd 

Expon Home . Export Home 
illd..m.. lll&l'lrd Total induatriee market. . Total 

illd..m.. ioduatriee 

1930 . . . 97 97 97 93 95 9' 
1931 . . . 78 89 84 86 83 83 
1932 66 87 79 92 83 87 
1933 . 72 88 81 10, 97 101 
19M: lat qr. 85 101 96 117 98 107 
19M: May •• 80 112 101 122 10, 113 

'The IIIO'I'emeG ol tile q11811tam ol export. olmaoafaotared artie .. In 1933 com--' with 1932 wu 
- follow.: .~-~ 

1932 1933 Di//mtii'A 
(}ermaoy. • • • • • • • • • • . 100 92.8 - "·'~ 
F-. • • • • • • • • • • • 100 1oo.a + o.acy~ 
United Kingdom • • • • • • • 100 103 .1 + 3. 1 '7

9 United Sta...,. • • • • • • • • 100 11K.O + '·O"Io 

tile 
1 n. ~ •:!. ~L~ maiA OODfinecl to tbe leOOIId hslf of 1933 aad wulo fact larger for that .,..riod thaa 
........ ,_..,. - whale TfiK •bowD In footnote 1 abon. ..-
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In Sweden, which has a more diversified system of export industries than Finland, 
t?e course of events has been not unlike that in the United Kingdom, though there is a 
time lag of about one year, as Sweden was only caught in the depression in 1931. On the 
other hand, between 1932 and 1933- indeed up to January 1934- the relative recovery 
was considerably greater in the export industries than in the home market industries. 
Since the beginning of this year, however, the marked expansion in Swedish industrial 
activity ( +10% between December and May) has been entirely due to the home 
market industries ( +15% in the same period). 

Industrial production in Finland reached its pre-depression maximum in 1928. The 
export industries of that country are almost wholly. based on forest products, the prices 
of which have been relatively well maintained or have even risen considerably in terms 
of sterling since 1931. Thus, the evidence afforded by Finland cannot be taken as typical. 
The very rapid rise since 1931 in the industrial production for export is, however, noteworthy. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION BY CATEGORIES OF GOODS. 

The present section is mainly concerned with the relative changes in the output of 
investment and of consumption goods. Statistical authorities have, for reasons which 
need not be gone into here and may or may not be entirely justified, frequently followed 
the principle of including in investment goods such durable or. quasi-durable consumers' 
goods as private motor-cars. The changes that have taken place in the production of each 
of these two main categories of goods are roughly reflected in the annual indices of different 
classes of primary commodities considered in Chapter I, though the evidence afforded by these 

· indices is obscured by the variations in stocks to which repeated reference has been made. 
The index of non-agricultural primary production in Chapter I relates to raw materials 

and semi-manufactures intended mainly for investment goods. They are all, of course, 
to some extent employed for consumers' goods in a broad sense- fuel for household use, 
steel for private cars, wood pulp for printing paper, etc. The primary products covered 
by the index of agricultural production serve mainly as materials for consumers' goods. 
Certain of these products, however, such as rubber, are used to a large extent for that kind 
of durable consumers' goods, which, as stated above, is frequently grouped with investment 
goods. The important reservation made above with reference to variations in stocks, while 
applying to both indices, is particularly pertinent in the case of the latter index as, during 
the later stages of depression, the stocks of raw materials of agricultural origin have been 
larger in proportion to production than stocks of non-agricultural raw materials. 
Stocks of primary goods have, however, on the whole declined since· 1932. They have 
declined relatively more in the case of non-agricultural than in that of agricultural products, 
the index of non-agricultural production therefore !understates the recovery in the output 
of investment goods, both absolutely and in relation to that in consumption goods. 1 

Special sub-indices for the industrial production of investment and consumption 
goods are compiled in four countries- Germany, Norway, Poland and Sweden. • The 
industrial activity index for the Netherlands, which, however, is based on indirect evidence 
(excess of imports over exports of industrial raw materials), also makes this distinction. 
In the case of some other countries, the details supplied with reference to the individual 
industries covered by their production indices permit of a grouping of the individual series 
to be made on sinillar lines. In view of the particular interest attaching to the above 
distinction, such a grouping has been made in the case of France, the United Kingdom, 
the United States and the U.S.S.R. for the purpose of the present analysis. All these 

1 Whereas the output of Industrial raw materials of e.griculturaJ origin rooe In 1933, that of crude foodstuffs 
declined oompa.red with 1932 ; oee Chapter I. 

I A.. the OB.!cul&tiona for Norway only go baok to the beginning of 1933, they are not oonaidered here. 
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sub-incliMI are shown in Appendix II, Table 2, which gives annual f~ for the _wh~le 
Jll"riod 19:!5-1933, and in Table V below, which gives quarterly figures smce t~~ begmrung 
of 193:! and in addition, annual avenges for 1930 and 1931. For lack of official monthly 
dllta, the C.S.S.R.. has not been included in the text table. 

Tall" V. 
OoJooosrn: bmiCD 01' PaonucnoN OP hn:&8'1MIDIT .u<D CoNS17Jil'TlON ~De. l 

(Awnge 1925-1929=100.) 

1930 11931 1932 - 1933 19M . -
c-nt.y IIDd group "' producta A'ftll"a~ I II m IV I II m IV I 

el'!'larlen - -
Go:~;-,-: 

9i 60 36 43 40 f! 40 51 M 80 hu ., \ gouda (A). . • • • • . . 
101 H 86 M 83 86 86 92 97 96 0•-"•ptioo gouda (A) . • • • • . . 
95 90 8! 75 7f 90 81 86 93 98 Wrth ~ ela&tie demapc! • (A) • . . 

\\""rth • b 'artje demapc! • (A) • 11! 106 99 97 ·. 95 95 95 96 98 101 . . 
,_: 

70 70 78 M 86 81 Ino 1 !ftltgouda .. . . . . . . . 118 10! 78 70 
o-plioll goocla. . . . 100 91 73 71 7f 81 88 93 97 H . . . . . 

5 4 nrfaMI: 
83 73 83 Ino t wal gouda . . . . . . . . . 10! 7f -55 f7 51 81 83 

c..-mplioD goocla. . . . . . . . . 107 no 109 93 78 9! 106 H 89 93 

Pr;lt.M: 
81 Ino I Wilt goocla (A). . . . . . . . 97 73 f8 51 M M f9 58 81 

0 •plioll goocla (A) - • • . . . . II! 8! 68 73 71 89 58 7f 78 75 

s.-la: 
Ino I 4 goocla (A). . . . . . . . 110 91 89 73 73 85 85 77 86 96 
0 -•iplioll goocla (A) • . . . . . . 106 100 ll3 107 93 91 97 100 98 108 

. 
l:~ L~ (1!Me IBM, 1927-1929): 

Ino I 11!11& gooda . . . . . . . . . 98 78 78 77 . 72 75 79 M 83 91 
0 •plioll goocla. • . . . . . . . 90 88 92 93 85 90 89 H 96 98 

I:~ &.Ia: 
IDo I & ""* gouda (A). . . . . . . . 80 62 u 29 u 28 27 f3 82 " Co pti<JII goocla (A) • . . . . . . 90 90 M 73 82 86 78 98 103 86 

(A) Adjaoted for_ ...... YariatiooL 

The eompoRtioa of the indietw for inn.tment good. and consumption gooda l'ellpectinly nriM 
-w from country w coautry. Some of the more importaDt differeneee need w be indicated. 
Th-. while iroD and llteel and engiDeeriog production ill included in the lode~: for innatment gooda . 
iD the - of aD the countriea COD.Iidered. the produetion of motor nhiclee ill coYered only in four 
- : G«muy, Frame, the C nited State. and the U .S.S.B. and entered in each cue in the innetment 
illdes.l Bmldin< it inelodecl onir in two -: Germany and Poland. The indes for coneumption 
pod8 ~ textiloe. in aD -. and leather, paper and producte of yarione food induatriM in m011t 
- Leather it, lwnrwer, mi•ing in the eue of Germany, paper in the cue of the United Kingdom 
aa4 fDoc1 produeU in the - of France. The lut-mentioned omilieion afleete the French lodes for 
--.ptioD ,ooa. in the - that it probably tende to an o•er-etatement of the changee in the 
Oiltpi4 of -mptioll ,ooa.. Thill Ia true aJao of the apecial German lodes for " oonaumption 
«oocc. with ela.tie ~" whieh likewiAe doee not include food produeta. On the other hand, 
eataiD --iadutrial fooa.tUU.,auch u meat, dairy produce and aea fiMh, are included in the German 

• -,..,-- aad the eompt»iiioa ol ta- iodWoo;, - Appendil: II, Table J. 
• D~MnlrtiiJI w au im~ maa.tr,.- lacJUns iA the Bri!Jih (quarterl7) productioD lodes. 

85 
101 
99 

1()6 

78 
95 

M 
110 

119 
80 

103 
ll7 

97 
98 

f9 
89 
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Index for " consumption goods with inelastic demand ". It follows from this brief summary that 
direct international comparison of the different national sub-indices for investment or for consumption 
goods iB subject to even stronger reserve than in the case of the general indices. Attention. should 
rather be directed to the similarity or dissimilarity of movement of these indices or, in other words, 
to the changes in the ratio between these indices, in each country separately. 

Whatever the difference in the indices, the general tendency to which they point is 
clear. In all countries, the depression has hit real investment harder .than consumption. 
If account is taken of the relative importance of the countries here considered (excluding 
the U.S.S.R.) and of some other countries 1 for which similar though less detailed or clear-cut 
evidence is available, the following rough estimate may be made : in the western industrial 
area of the world, the drop from the pre-depression level to the lowest point of depression 
(middle of 1932) amounted to over 60% as regards investment goods and to about nearly 
25% as regards goods for current consumption. But the contraction in the activity 
of industries producing investment goods was in North America 8 two-thirds greater than in 
Europe. 

The extent of (a) the decline up to the low point of depression and (b) the subsequent 
rise in activity in the two categories of industries may be judged from Table VI 
summarising the quarterly movement of the indices here analysed. The countries are given 
in the order of the contraction in the production of investment goods during the former 
period. 

Table VI. 

MoVEMENT or THII lNDicliS or PllonuCTroN or INVBSTMENT AND CoNsUMPTioN Goons. 

Quarter Percentage decline Percentage rise Percentage ratio 
during from 1925-1929 level between quarter of of " investment index " 

which both to minimum minimum level (Col. 1) to " consumption index " 
indices quarterly level 
reached 

to first quarter 1934 (Ratio in 1925-1929=100) 

their 
minimum Investment Consumption Investment Consumption Quarter of First quarter 

goods goods goods goods minimum 1934 
(cf. Col. 1) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Sweden ••.•• III,'l932 -27 -7 +41 +26 78 88 
United Kingdom. III, 1932 -28 -15 +35 +16 85 99 
France • . • • • II, 1932 -30 -29 +9 +34 99 80 
Netherlands • . . . III, 1 1932 -49 -24 +25 +45 67 68 
Poland • • • • . I, 1933 -61 -44 +20 +43 88 74 
German~ ••. III, 1932 -60 -17 +63 +22 48 64 
United tates • . June -

Aug. 1932 -76 -24 +96 +17 33 65 

• In the oaae of the Netherlands and Sweden, where the two indices reached their minimum in different 
quarters of 1932 (the second and the third respectively), the quarter of the minimum level of the general index 
has been taken. 

I Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia and Italy. . . . . _ _ 
1 The very unequal incidence of depression upon the two cablgones of mdustries m the Uruted States JB 

further illustrated by the followin§ figures relating to the distribution of unemployment in the summer of 
1933 Number of unemployed: • producers of durable goods ", 6,860,000; " producers of consumption 
g~ ", 638,000. In addition, there were 6,868,000 " producera _of services " unemployed a~ the same d_ate. 
'l'his last figure points to th& importance of another factor - ~·· the structural. changes m the Amencan 
system of production and distribution of goods which cannot be discusaed here (Estimates of Col. L. P. Ayres, 
cil . .Nation<JI Ci11f Bcmlc Mtmthly Lelia", January 1934, page 6). 



ln alleountriee except France, it will Diagram IV. 
be noted, the eontraction in the output of MovurSN'l'orTHall<nioiiSaiiLATili'OTOTBd'aonuCI'loW 
investment goods was very considerably' or INVIISTIIIIN'l' Goons AND CoNsUKP'I'IOK Goons. 
greater than that in consumption goods. (Monthly average 1932 =- 1001 lo;;arit~mio IIO&Ie.) 
But the French eonsumption index is not -In.,.tmen~gooda -~o"!'.umpti~nllooda(to!'") 
fully representative, for it omits foodstuffs •.••.• Consumption goods wtth elaatio demand • 
and no doubt exaggeratee the real drop ,.. ,..., 
in consumption. · '"' 

On the other hand, since tbe turn . -'"" in general industrial activity up to the first • ,.., 
quarter of 193!, the output of investment : :: 
goods l'OOOvered considerably more than ; ~ ;: 
that of consumption goods in the Uri.ited • --' \ ::. 
Statee, Germany, the United Kingdom • .-.. / / · ,.., 
and Sweden, while, in the three European '' _...._ , "'- -""""'- ... 
gold-11tandard countriee - France, the J\ -/ j ""' 
Xetherlands and Poland - the revival of .. 

behind that of current consumption. This ' r~ . ,.. 
ia also apparent from the trend of the !TA1~l111S- ,... 

rati01 ahown in columna (6) and (7) of the ' ·,;; 
Slllll1DJU'Y atatement (Table VI) above. In :: :~ 
all the first-mentioned countriee, the : 1 :~ 
percentage which the • inveatment index " •• ;:: 
eoDBtitnted of the • consumption index " ' 1 '\ 1 ,...., v :"' 
rOBe considerably. Indeed, in the United •ooj-..l_'t-\----+--/J._:~'\:--+----1•"' 
Kingdom, the pre-depl'tlBI!ion balance " ......_- / '.._,.., ~...... "' 
between the two eategoriee of production "· \. ./ '' ""' 
was practieally reatored by the first quarter \ f \J "" 
of 1934 -while in the three gold-11tandard , .: 
eountriea, the epread between the two ·• ,... , .. 
indicel had widened further. " ,... "' 

.ludging from the m01t recent data =- __ ........::::..--- looc 
available at the moment of writing, a •><i-RIWAUMf11111·UIIITUIUN6DOM "' 
reversal, or at any rate a modification, of ·• -~ ..... , / •tc 

the trend auggeated by the enmmaey · " \ ./ "\ /'""" / "' 
ltatement above may have been taking · \ .\;.6.. V~sutDf·&wEDeN- ": 
place in Poland and alBo in the Netherlands W -
aince the middle or the end of the first : .. +--;;•n~•;lltf;::==:h::./~:::~fs::=J"' 
quarter of 193!. This will be eeen from " ....;.__ ,.,.. -' -... .... :: 
Diagram IV, which ahowa for each country ...... / / 

eonsidered the monthly movement• of the '1=--=-====~;==-::;.~;:::::j:=;-::;.j 
indiCN aince the beginning of 1932. For '"' ~ :: 
Germany, the apecia,l aub-index relating ' r""....; :::-~ // ' '- '" 
~OODilumptiongoodswith"'elaeticdemand" :· ' '\ .r'. """ / "' 
• given in addition to that including all · '- \ .. ./"' / """--"" I"" 
the 0001umption goods covered by ita V'.._/ MYI·IAI·IInHfALAHDI " 
general produdion index. It ahould be noted ' / '" 
that the average for the whole year 1932 II : I ""' 
taken u hue ( =100) for the diagram " - ..,....~ ? ' ::;: 
while in the above cliacu&IJion comparillo~ / ,; ""' 

,1~ \~ ~ 
, ocf-1'01.0611f·I'OI.AHD ll~, 10 

' I L .~~1-L!·-'--'- ',J,. ' ... 1032 IV<'O IYM ,_ 



were made on the basis of the average for the quarter of greatest industrial depression 
in each case. 

As the demand for goods for current consumption is by its nature less elastic than the 
demand for investment goods, the latter reflect more closely the changes in economic 
anticipations which are largely operative in general business fluctuations. If, therefore, after 
a period of protracted depression, the production of investment goods tends to rise more 
rapidly than that of current consumption goods, this may be taken as a hopeful 
sign of general recovery, the more so as unemployment in industry is thereby more 
rapidly reduced. A majority of the industrial workers who become unemployed during the 
depression are usually occupied in the "investment industries". By their reabsorption 
in productive _work, thanks to a rapid recovery in the activity of those industries, the 
power of consumption of the community becomes considerably increased, and hence 
increased activity is secured also for the industries producing consumption goods. 

As will be seen from Tables vn and VIll below, showing the changes in employment 
and unemployment in the countries covered by the diagram, employment has increased 
and unemployment decreased very considerably during the last twelve to eighteen months 
considered in the case of those four countries where the production of investment goods 
increased more rapidly than that of consumption goods in that period. In the other three 
countries, the employment, and hence the unemployment, situation either deteriorated 
or did not definitely improve. 

For the United States, an index showing the changes in the total amount of pay
rolls is given in addition to the employment index. The former is of course a function, 
not only of the employment, but also of the level of wages. 

The scope of the statistics on which the unemployment indices are based is as a rule 
wider than that of the basic statistics for Diagram IV (though not in the case of the 
United States, whose regular unemployment statistics only relate to a fraction of the 
industrial workers). On the other hand, short-time workers are not included in the 
unemployment statistics here used, whereas the first increase in industrial production after 
a depression is largely brought about by full-time occupation of previous short-time workers. 
Nevertheless, it will be observed that, in the case of most of the countries considered, the 
changes in unemployment follow more closely the movement of the inversed index relating 
to investment goods than that of the index for consumption goods. 

No attempt will be made here to analyse in detail the factors that may have been 
chiefly responsible for the changes in the activity of the two categories of industries just 
considered. Both categories have been affected, though in different degree, by the factors 
referred to above in the discussion of the changes in general industrial activity. While 
the industries producing investment goods are more directly affected by public works and 
are on the whole more sensitive to a cheapening of money rates, those producing goods for 
current consumption profit more immediately from the distribution of funds in the form of 
unemployment relief. The former have recovered, since the beginning of 1933, most 
rapidly in those two countries- Germany and the United States- where they had 
previously been most depressed. In the case of Germany, the rapid and almost continuous 
rise throughout that period was the result of the policy of direct intervention (including 
large-scale public works) pursued by the Government. The marked recovery in investment 
industries, since November 1933, in the United States has also undoubtedly been supported 
to a large extent by the public work schemes which then began to be more effectively realised. 

Individual industries within each of the two main categories here considered have, 
of course been affected in very different ways both during the period of general decline 
and dur~g the subsequent recovery in industrial activity, as will be seen from Table IX, 
showing the changes in the indices of activity of a number of industries in Germany and the 
United States. 1 

1 The industriea h&ve heen arranged in deacending order of the increase or the ascending order of the 
decline in activity in March 1934 oompared with the pre-depression base period (1928 in the case of Germany 
and 1929 in the oase of the United State&)• 



Toblf VII. 

EK!'LOYJON'f I:NDI('J8 {QUABTDLY AVBBAOIIS).l 

Nature of basic atat.istioa. 
A. _ UD811lployment iotmraDce atatistica ; B. - Sicc- iDalll'IUlce atat.istica 1 C. - Retuma of labour 

inspectors 1 D. -Employers' ret111111L . 

Quarten Germany United Statee United Sweden• France Poland 
B. Kingdom D. c. D. 

D. Pay-rolla A. 

1m: m .. . . . 100.- 100.- 100.- 100.- 100.- 100.- 100.-
IV •. . . . 98.- 10&.1 10&.6 101.4 102.3 88.8 89.1 

1933: I . . . . . M.- 99.8 115.6 100.7 10l.lt 98.8 90.8 
II. . . . . 10l.lt 103.8 10&.1 103.8 100.8 87.8 98.1 
m. . . . . 107.1 126.- 135.3 106.8. 101.1 89.4 101.8 
IV. . . . . 107.8 126.2 137.4 107.6 10&.7 98.1 103.8 

19M: I . . . . . 109.8 127.1 146.4 107.6 108.8 96.7 98.8 
II. . . . . 121.0 IU.7 161.6 109.7 108.8 96.2 108.4 

Toblf VIII. 

Un:IIPLOYJIDT INDICa (Qu.t.BTDLY Avmu.o:D). 

Nature of buic ••+iatire: A.- Compolaory unemployment ineurance atat.istica 1 B. - Voluntary unemploy· 
.....U n-.u.oe atatistim 1 C. -Trade 1lnioo retuma; D. - Employment e:o:change atatiatioa. 

• Kr • = Recttded lliiJilh« oflllll!mployed. - M % • - Ratio of lllll!mployed to number iDanred or numbet 
of trade 1IDion memben respectively. • 

[united Statee 
. 

Q..nen Germany D. United Sweden C. France D. Netherlanda Poland 
c. Kingdom A. 

%• Nr.• % %• Nr.& 
Appll-

Nr.D. %B. Nr.D. %' Nr. % eaUoa 
. fOI' work 

. 
1932: m . 100.- 28.4 M.8-100.-) too . ..;. 17.4 19.7-100.- 100.- 100.- 100.- 30.- 100.- (8.8) 

IV. . 103.1. 29.4 (26.~101.2) 103.0 18.1 20.4)-101.6 89.1 98.8 119.3 31.4 98.1 (8.8) 
(') 

1933: I 112.- 32.2 (28.2=108.5) 108.8 18.6 21.8=109.6 122.3 119.6 142.- 36.6 1t?.8 (13.-) 
II .. 98.0 n.2 (M.8=100.8) 95.2 18.6 111.7=100.- 108.8 10&.2 111.4 27.6 129.3 (11.4) 

(') (') 
m .. 711.1 22.6 (22.8- 01.9) 811.- 16.4 19.1- 117.- 811.8 87.8 108.4 28.4 111.6 (9.8) 
IV. . 73.2 21.1 (22.6- 111.5) 88.1 16.2 17.6- 88.8 102.1 89.8 129.6 32.9 147.3 (12.9) 

1934: I . . 63.- 17.9 (21.3- 88.8) 89.- 16.4 17.3- 87.8 130.8 126.1 136.- 33.6 214.1 (18.8) n. . 48.6 13.7 1\20.1- 81.7) 78.4 13.8 14.2- 72.1 123.2 119.2 113.3 28.1 177.8 (16.6) 

• No employ.....U lDdes anilable for the Netberlanda. 
• Se= -' IDO'I'e.....u eliminated. 
1 Number ol memben o1 reporting trade 1IJiioll8 - i.e., nambet of penona on which unemployment 
~ &nJ baed a& no time noeeded 700,000 d~~rin~ the period 001111idered. . 

• Wbolly 1Uiemployed cmly. 
• Cnemploy~&Dt perceDtaf!e corrected for --..1 variationl. 
• :Sam her ol regilltend anemployed having an acknowledged right to receive unemployment benefit. 
' Percentage ol lllll!mployed among penona covered by aickMM lnauranoe. . 
1 Including 1Uiemployed In receipt ol benefit from IIOCial-welfare ofiioel, 
• Not iool""ins ~ employed In labour campa. 
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Table IX. 

CBANOB8 J1f AcriVlTY OJ' CBRTAIB !NDUSTBU<S J1f GEB>LUIY A!ID Tlm UIIJTm) 8T.a.TB8. 

Industriea 

Decrease Increase 
from pre- from 
depression lowest 

base to point 
lowest to 
point March 

1932-33 1934 
% % 

Decrease 
from pre
depression 

base to 
March 
1934 

% 

Industries 

GERIIIANY (Pre-depreaaion baH: 1928 average). 

Produurll GooiU : 
Cement •••••• -89 
Lorrie& • • • • • -88 
Steel. • • • • • • -88 
Rolling-mill products -71 
Iron • • • • • • • -73 
Machinea • • • • • -89 
Ships under construc-

tion • • • • • • --95 

Durable Otm~JUmeril 
GOOIU: 

Passenger cars • • 
Motor cycles. • • . 
Pianoe • • • • • 

Produura' GooiU : 
Trucks • • • • • • 
Steel . • • • . • • 
Portland cement • 
Electric motora • . 
Machine-tcola • . • 
Foundry equipment 
Electrical goods • • 
Woodworking· ma-

chine& • • • • • 
Ships under construc-

tion . . . . . . 

-86 
-90 
--95 

-81 
-83 
-80 
--92 
-93 
-95 
-83 

-94 

-15 
-20 
-24 
-26 
-35. 

Ourw:nt OllMUmplion 
Good8: 

Cocoa (consumption) 
Footwear • . . • . 
Cigarettes • • . 
Meat product&. (con-

sumption) . • . 
Textiles . • • . . 
Wood pulp (chemical) 

+268 (b) -80 (b) Paper .••••• 

+659 
+569 
+137 
+152 
+141 
+ 90 -41 

+399 
+240 + 61 (a) 

~0 
-85 
--91 (a) 

Pipe tobacco . . • 

Sugar products • . 
Beer (consumption). 
Porcelain • • • . 

UNITED STATES (Pre-depreaalon baae : 
1929 average). 

+381 -10 
+354 ~8 
+ 89 -83 
+303 -85 
+385 (a) -86 (a) 
+514 -87 
+.59 (b) -73 (b) 

+216 -82 

Ourw:nt OOMUmption 
Good8: 

Shoes • . • • • 
Tobacco products 
Cigarettes • • • • 
Wheat flour • . • • 
Books sold . • . • 
Food products • . 
Silk fabrics (con-

sumption) ••• 
Textile& (group in-

dex) • • • • • • 
Sugar meltings. . • 

Decrease 
from pre
depression 

haee to 
lowest 
point 

1932-33 
% 

~~~ 
~3 
-17 

-16 
-29 
-23 
-28 
-20 

--44 
-82 
-82 

~3 
-10 
~1 
~0 
-40 
-17 

-48 

-48 
-55 

Increase 
from 

lowest 
point 

to 
March 
1934 
% 

+100 
+ 65 
+ 29 

+ 26 (b) 
+ 45 
+ 31 (c) 
+29 
+ 10 

+ 39 
+ 15 
+ 39 

+ 71 (g) 
+ 45 
+ 37 
+24 
+43 
+ 4 

+64 
+60 + 62 

Increaae 
ordectea86 
from pre
depression 

baee to 
March 
1934 
% 

+30 
+10 
+7 

+ 5 (b) 
+3 
-3 (c) 
-7 
-12 

-22 
-45 
-47 

+14 (g) 
+9 
-6 
-13 
-13 
-13 

-15 

-17 
-27 

Locomotive&. • • • 

-99 (b) +810 (b) 
(d) 

-86 (•)- 80 (/) 

-88 (b) 
(d) 

-97 (e) Glovea and mittens -82 + 72 (g) -35 (g) 

Durable Oor&BUmt.f'B' 
GOOIU: 

Passenger cars • . -91 
Furniture (11) • • • -80 

(a) February 1934. 
(b) Firat quarter 1934. 
(c) December 1933. 

+692 
+ 80 

-27 
-88 

( rl) Decrease from average 1930. 
· (e) Decreaae from average 1927-1929 to 1932 and 1933 reepectively (annual figures). 

(/) Decrease from 1932 to 1933. 
(g) January 1934. _ . . , . . 
(11) Shipments expreeaed hi, working-days production. 
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There ia a more marked difference between the movement of the production of 
non-durable ronsumen' goods- headed • current consumption gooda " in the table
and durable ronsumen' goods than between the latter and producers' gooda. Thia 
difference :reflects a broad dissimilarity in the conditions of demand for gooda which are 
generally bought out of current income, on the one hand, and for those requiring the 
inTe~Stment of savings on the other. The replacement of the latter can be more 
easily postponed; the demand for them contracts more spasmodically when times are bad, 
There are, of rourae, further linea of demarcation between different kinda of "investment 
goods • as well as between different non-durable consumption gooda. The conditions 
deteJ1Dining the·output of te:rtile machines and woodworking machinery, for example, 
are obviously not the same. Locomotive construction and shipbuilding- industries 
producing highly durable products- which suffered a heavier falling-off of activity than 
most other producers' industries up to the low point of the depression, have subsequently 
recovered lt'OIS of the ground lost. Differences appear again between consumption gooda 
supplying primary and 11e00ndary needa, the latter being more sensitive to changes in 
inromea. The production of gloves, Bilk fabrica and sugar meltinga in the United States, 
and porcelain, sugar products and chocolates in Germany, fell more than that of other 
consumption goods during the downward course of depression, but baa generally recovered 
at a more rapid rate. If a similar movement ia also noticeable in the case of the rather 
heterogeneous footwear and te:rtile groups, thia movement baa undoubtedly 'l!een largely 
due to the finer qualitiea of shoea and fabrica included in those groups ; the demand for the 
simpler qualitiea _ia lt'OIS elastic. . Unfortunately, the available indices do not make the 
requisite distinction between different qualities of these products, and separate up-to-date 
ind.U:ft for more typical luxury goods are generally lacking. The shrinkage in the 
consumption of beer in Germany up to 1932 by more than half and comparatively small 
aubaequent recovery ia mainly due to increased taxation. 

The actual percentage decline in any given industry considered individually may 
be largely due to special circumstances. It ia a noteworthy fact, however, that in no case · 
did the decline in any " current-consumption " industry aaaume aa large proportions aa the 
decline in any of the " inveatment " industries. . In spite of the fact that the rate of recovery 
from the low point of depression baa been much more rapid in the latter, 1 the level of activity · 
in llareh 193~ waa atill in most caaea very much reduced in comparison with pre-depression 
conditions in both countriet ; the activity of " current-consumption " industries remained 
in alm01t every case higher even than that of those investment industries whioh had 
recovered most. Indeed, it passed the pre-depreasion standard in several cases. 

REviEW OP llmiVIDUAL llmUBTJUEB. 

Eeeent developments in the more important industries for which periodic data are 
available are briefly reviewed below. 

The broad effects of the economic depression and of the revival of 1933 are illustrated by 
Diagram V, ahowing indices of world production for certain important industries. They are 
grouped in two categoriea: (a) durable goods-i.1., pig-iron and ateel, ahipbuilding and motor 
v-ehiclel ; and (b) current conaumption good& - i.1., textile industries, rubber industry 
and paper industry.• . 

1 Locomotive ~ in the United State. ia the only lnduatry of tboee •bown In the table that 
appeara ~ fD haYe noooveftd; but only annual figuftllare aYAilable for that indUitry, and they may not be 
IJO'~tlve ol recent developmenta. · 

1 ~ indes ol pig-iron and -• eoven listeen oountriel (ooYering 97.6% of world production in 1933) 
irM.fuded m Table f ol the Mrmllllg Bu/Jdm of BtDJieiu. The lndes of ehipbuilcling refen to tonnage under 
~ a&_ &be end ol eac~ quarter, aeoording fD Llugtl' • &~ Bhip/Nildmg Rnuom. The lndes of 
-.tor vebic:lee inchvJee &be Uwt.ed 8tatee, Canada, G~,:Z and France ; for the United Kingdom, monthly 
ur quarterly f~ano anfortunately DOtanilable. The· s of the rubber indUitry il bued on 00111umption 
ol aude rubbor in &be world, and ol reclaimed rubber in the Unit.ed State., aooording to the BulkliOJ of 
'!'!...!!'!!~ Gr~· Aaoei<UW. (London). The lndioOI of testU.. and paper are tboee compiled by the 
~ fOr KonJunkturf.onchiUJII, llerlin.. 
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Diagram V. 
WoRLD PBonvCTION Ol' CuTAilll IMPoaTANT lNnusTB.IES. 

(Average 1925-29 = 100; logarithmic scale; 
quarterly movement.) 

U ppet' Pari : ln!Jt81menl lndu~lriu. 
- Iron and steel. ..... Shipbuilding. ---Motor vehicles. 

Lower Pari : Cm18Umplion lrulualries. 
-·-·- Textiles. .._ Paper. - Rubber. 
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The industries of group (a) have 
been much more seriously depressed 

·during recent years than those of 
group (b). Although the revival which 
occurred in 1933 was greater in the 
former, activity remained far below 
the pre-depression level, while the 
indices for group (b) all rose above that 
level during the second quarter of 1933. 

There is a marked seasonal move
ment in the output of both the auto
mobile and the rubber industries, with 
its peak near the middle of the year 
and the low point at the end. In the 
rubber industry, however, the cyclical 
increase during the third quarter of 
1933 more than compensated the normal 
seasonal decline. 

Mechanical engineering and, to a 
less extent, electrical engineering, have 
generally shared the fate of the industries 
of group (a), while the leather and boot
and-shoe industries, as well as the tobacco 
and drink industries, have on the whole 
followed the movement of group (b). 

Different industries in different 
countries have, of course, gained or 
suffered, not only under the influence 
of the general factors which have been 
dealt with above, but also a.s a result 
of special factors, both external and 
internal, such as changes in price 
relations, relative flexibility of costB,. 
relative ability to adapt production to 
changing requirement~!, etc. These diffe-

f934 "" •Olo& - rences are illustrated by the national 
indices of productive activity in various industries: annual indices for 1925-1933 are given "in 
Appendix II, Tables 3 to 15, and quarterly (or quarterly averages of monthly) indices are 
shown in tables included in the following summary.1 These indices cover the majority 
and, in some cases, all of the important producing countries, but they are not uniform in 
scope or method of construction and frequently afford only a rough indication of the 
changes that have occurred. 
I rtm and Steel. 

The annual fluctuations in the world output of pig-iron (including ferro-alloys) and crude steel 
(ingota and castings) since the peak in 1929, have been aa follows: • 

Pig-iron . . . 
Steel • . . • 

1929 
98,620 

120,560 

:r.letrio tons (OOO's) Average 1925-1929=100 
1930 1931 1932 1933 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

80,060 55,640 39,550 49,100 
94,900 69,250 50,620 67,600 

115 
117 

93 
92 

65 
67 

46 
49 

57 
65 

Steel production fell leas during the depre88ion years and rose more in 1933 than that of pig-iron. 
Thi.a diacrepancy ia largely accounted for by the use of scrap for steel-making. 

• The iudioee given for Italy in Tables XI, Xill, XVII, XVIII and XX below are thoee recently 
published by the Minlstero delle Corporarioni. 

• For detailed statistics, see the Stali&lical Y wr-Book ofiM League of NalioM, 1933-34, Tables 65 and 66. 
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Ia North Ameriea. production of both pig-iron and ateel deelilled much more between 1929 
aud 193J than in Europe; the inereaae in 1933 waa also more rapid. Production in the United 
Statel waa stimulated in 1933 by the recovery programme and the inClnllllled aotivity in the motor-ear 
industry, which waa the~ lingle co01umer of finilhed ateel, taking in 1933 one out of every 
fin toDI rolled. 

All the prineipal producing countriee in Europe expanded output in 1933, except Belgium and 
Laxembug. Germany, which waa very adversely affected in 1932, inClnllllled production of pig-iron 
by U% and steel by 35% and regained her place aa Europe'alargeet ateel producer. The United 
Kingdom's steel produetion, assisted Iince Aprill932 by a 331% tariff, inClnllllled by a third, and for 
the firsi time since 19%9 waa the eecond ~in Europe. The industries of Belgium and Luemburg, 
which are largely dependent on exporta, had to meet eevere competition in 1933 on the restricted 
market& 1 While the re-establiahmeut of the European Steel Entente in 1933 resulted in cloaer 
co-operation behR!ea the produoen and export prioea were maintained at a higher level, export. 
expanded ou)y slightly. 

u..mua 

p;, lroa. 
'["llitfd States • . . 
U.s.s.& ••• . . 
Gonaany ••• . . 
1'- ..... . 
'["llited KiDgdma . 
llelgiwa . . . . . 
~-pea . . .. . . . 
• 
Worid . . . . . . 

8t.ul.. 
'["llitfd &at. • . . 
U.SAB. . . 
Germaay ••• . . 
Fmuce •••• . . 
'[" Ditecl Kingdom . 
Belgium ••• . . . 
~-pea . . . . . . 
Worid . . . . . . 

Table X. 

Qv.uTDLY L'<DICD 01' Plo-IBo• .XD 8TuL PlwDVOTIO •• 

(Average 1925-1929- 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 

AYenf!8 
olquanen I. n m IV I n m -

82.5 48.0 30.5 23.8 17.8 19.1. 17.6 29.2 64.1 
174.2 1641.2 194.8 221.0 218.4 243.3 195.1 200.0 273.4 
83.8 52.<4 34.6 35.5 28.9 36.9 40.4 fl.9 48.7 

106.4 86.1 69.6 67.6 67.0 68.9 61.6 68.1 70.3 
99.5 62.1 65.5 62.f 63.8 M.8 68.9 66.8 70.6 
115.9 92.1 84.6 83.0 69.6 80.7 82.2 81.3 76.0 

1%5.8 102.7 109.6 119.6 108.8 112.7 128.1 1f6.9 161.6 

113.1 64.~ 49.5 48.0 fl.6 f6.7 ... 6 63.9 68.0 

83.0 
1::; 

36.f 27.3 21.9 24.7 26.6 60.4 71.2 
158.7 161.8 158.2 lfl.6 173.7 164.1 177.3 201.6 
80.7 68.0 35.9 f6.2 34.6 "·~ ... 6 61.6 M.f 

108.2 89.6 64.0 62.7 63.8 66.3 72.6 79.3 77.7 
95.7 67.6 71.8 68.6 64.3 70.3 78.7 87.8 93.6 
95.7 88.8 84.2 83.0 . 70.7 82.1 83.9 83.3 72.8 

132.0 108.~ 121.7 139.f 127.4 166.6 164.3 176.3 173.6 

112.2 67.E 62.5 f9.8 ... o 60.2 61.1 67.2 78.3 

19M 

IV I n 

38.1 43.1 69.9 
282.7 316.0 867.1 
63.1 60.2 7f.4 
66.9 64.1 64.7 
7U 90.0 101.11 
74.9 78.3 84.8 

177.7 177.7 186.2 

62.1 67.3 81.0 

48.3 69.2 78.4 
218.( 232.2 268.11 
60.7 71.8 83.0 
69.3 69.8 70.9 

106.3 117.8 117.4 
72.2 78.7 86.1 

200.~ 204.4 214.3 

68.e 78.4 92.0 

The iroa and atee1 indUAtriea of the U.S.S.R. and Japan ahowed ateady expanaion during the 
depn.ioa (exeept for a alight aetbaek in 1931 in Japan) and attained reoord figures in 1933. 
Output of both pig-iron and atee1 in Ruaaia in 1932 waa greater than in any other European country 
bat in 1m the prodact.iDn of atee1 waa exceeded by Germany and the United Kingdom. In 1933 
Reel proda.et.ioa in Japan waa 32% above the level of 1929, ' 

•It ,baa hem atimated, bowner, that t'-e two countriea led the world ID 1"' capita ooJUOumption of 
........_ q. 81ul (CiooYelaad), JaDU~Jq lilt, JIIU. · 
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Table X illustrates the recent changes in activity in the seven principal producing 
countries and in the world (sixteen countries representing 96.7% and 98.0% of the world's total 
pig.iron and raw.ateel production in 1933.) They are arranged in the order of importance of their 
combined iron and steel production in 1933. 

Exports of raw and aemi·manufactured iron and steel from the five principal exporting countries 
fell leu than production between 1929 and 1932 and expanded leu in 1933, exports rose 5% in 1933, 
production of pig.iron 29% and of steel42%. There was, however, a substantial increase in exports 
from the United States (130%) and a smaller one in those from France (10%) in 1933, while British 
exports were only fractionally (1.8%) higher. German and Belgian exports continued to decline 
in 1933. 

Jlecl'l<mical Engineering,l 

Owing to the diversity of the produete of the mechanical engineering industry, no uniform and 
comparable quantitative measure is poaaible. Some indication of the variations in the activity of 
this industry in certain countries may, however, be obtained from data which enter into the general 
production indices of these countries and from certain"speeially compiled aeries. Annual indices are 
eet forth in Appendix II, Table 3, and quarterly indices are shown for several countries in Table XI 
below. 

In all the countries mentioned in the Appendix and in Table XI, except the U.S.S.R., 
there was a marked decline during the depression years, especially in 1932; and in all for which 
information is available, except Greece, an upward movement in 1933. 

Country 

Table XI. 
QuABTZBLY I:NDICES OJ' Acnvn t m MECHANicAL ENomltEIIINo, I 

(Average 1925·1929- 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 
. 

Average 
of quarten 

I n Ill IV I n 

Germany : Despatch of ma-
72 chines 101 45 47 48 46 41 49 

Orden received 
for machines. 87 62 33 39 38 37 35 40 

France 1 . . 120 104 80 72 71 72 77 84 

m 

57 

50 
87 

Italy o) , : : : : : : : • (95) (83) (72) (72) (70) (69) (69) (71) (73) 
Poland : Metals and en· 

gineering . . • . . . . 92 68 54 55 52. 54 51 55 54 
United Kingdom (Board of 

80 76 77 83 86 83 Trade) I b) • , , , • , 104 85 81 

United States : Demand for 
machine 
tools 66 38 22 20 14 17 10 14 29 

Demand for 
foundry 
equipment 68 34 18 10 11 12 20 20 30 

o) Baae: 1928. b) Baae: 1924, 1927·1929. 

1934 

IV I 

56 61 

53 66 
83 77 

(73) (72) 

59 60 

89 94 

48 49 

27 39 

1 Activity in one Important branch of the industry - motor.car man~acture.- a?d ~ obiJ>buil~g 
and electrical engineering which in part fall under the category of meeharucal engmeenng, IS revtewed 111 

aeparata eectiona below. 
I For sources and notes, - Appendix II, Table 3. 
I Including shipbuilding. 
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The indliSVy suffered more in the United Statee than in any other country and more than any 
other Ameriean indliSVy up to 193ll. The combined demand for machine toola and foundry equipment, 
a • signifieant indicator of the proSpective activity contemplated by the machinery-manufacturing 
indutry •, reaehed ita lo111l8t point in the third quarter of 1932, while the demand for machine toola 
....,. at ita lo111l8t in the first quarter of 1933. Since then there haa been a continnou improvement 
in both th- branehea and by the firsi quarter of 193•, demand had expanded between four and five 
time&. In Germany, where domestic requirement& for machine& in 1932 were estimated to be only 
a quarter of what they were in the peat year 1928,1 there haa been a distinct upward trend aince 
the IIH'Oild quarter of 1933. The index of orden received for machinea lltood at a higher level in the 
firsi quarter of 1934 than the index of machinea despatched. The Board of Trade index for the United 
Kingdom includes ahipbuilding, which waa very advenely affected in 1931-32, and, in conaequenoe, 
eonditiona in other branehes of the industry during thOIIfl yeara wonld appear to have been more 
fan~mable than the index might suggest. It roee in 1933 and in the first quarter of 193411tood higher 
than for aenral yean past. Since the end of 1931, ·the expanaion in the textile indutriea caWifld a 
eertain demand for textile machinery. The London and Cambridge Economic Service index, which 
iB limited to ~motivea and rolling-atoek, alao ahowa aome improvement from the extremely low 
left~ of 1932 ; and unemployment in general engineering declined from 29% to 20% in the coarae 
of 1933.. The re~inl in 1933 waa chiefly internal, exports of machinery actually declining by over 
8% both in weight and 1terJinc ~ue aa compared with 1932. The decline in the French industry, 
which indudea ahipbuilding, waa reveraed in the fourth quarter of 1932, but, at the end of 1933 and 
the ~nning of 1934. there waa again a downward tendency. In the U.S.S.R .. production 
expanded with remarkable rapidity and, in 1933, exceeded the average for 1925-1929 by no leea 
than .S7%- The output of agricultural machinery increased at an even greater rate. 

llemno.U. SWphildi•f· I 

Of all the great indUBtriea, shipbuilding baa been the men directly hit by the diaorganiaation 
of international economic relationa ainoe 1929. The total tonnage launehed, including aailing veaaela 
ia the l:'nited Kingdom, and in the world aa a whole (excluding the U.S.S.R., for· which recent figaree 
ano DOt anilable) will be -n from the following figaree : 

GroM tonnage launcbed (000'•) Average 1925-1929 - 100 
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

l:'nited Kingdom • , 1,523 1,,78 602 188 133 129 125 " Ul 11 
World •••••• 2,759 2,889 1,817 727 '89 120 125 70 32 21 

Aa a reanli of the hea"7 decline in new ordera, the total tonnage launched fell by 82.5% between 
1930 and 1933. The figure for the latter year waa the lowelt recorded ainee Lloyd'• &gimr of 
Blriphildi., Bdw,.., firsi appeared in 1888. 

The eoairaetion in tonnage launched in the United Kingdom waa particnlarly 1evere and rapid, 
the total drop between 1930 and 1933 amounting to 91%, whereaa in the rest ofthe world it did not 
neeed 75%- While ia 1931 only France and Italy and in 1932 no c.ountry 1howed an inore&le in · 
tonnage la.anehed, in 1933 there waa a inorea~e in Japan, Denmark, the Netherland., Sweden and the 
Britilla Dominiona. 

Aaual aDd pr011~Ye activity in the world'• 1hipbuilding yardl il brought out more clearly 
by the following figurel, relating to all Y-11 onr 100 tona, and 1howing tonnage under conatruction 
-*the eod of the monthl indicated and tonnage laid down during the quarter ending with the month 
bldieated. . 

1 Vimtlj4/woltef~ %Ill" K<mjunldurlorlldong (Berlin), 8: 3: B, J>lgtl 181. · • 1 
The _,_ of \be 1bipbuilding ltatiaW. II Lloyd'• &viMer of Skipkilding BettwM, TabW. 1howing 

k~••.-L_Jr!e~ t.onrlaf!e under eonoatnactioo (end-of-year figu-), tonnage afloat and laid-up are given 
1D ._Sial~ Y-·&oi of 1M lAtJgtu of NaJi.oM 11133-U, Tablee 114-97. 
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Tonnage under oo1111truction (OOO'a) Tonnage laid down (OOO'a) 
End of: 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1930 1931 1932 . 1933 1934 
March • 3,143 2,000 1,298 741 1,079 857 242 80 141 461 
June • 2,901 1,826 1,110 733 1,216 581 234 71 121 273 
September 2,569 1,531 901 757 ... 480 173 43 Ill 
December 2,326 1,404 766 757 ... 421 226 84 145 

The total decline in tonnage under construction between March 1930 and June 1933 was nearly 
77%. Since then, there has been a steady revival, and by the end of June 1934, a rise of 66% had 
been recorded. Tonnage laid down declined by no less than 95% between the first quarter of 1930 
and the third quarter of 1932 : the first quarter of 1934 showed a noteworthy revival, although there 
was a distinct setback in the second quarter. 

Quarterly indices of tonnage under construction in the principal shipbuilding countries are 
given in Table XII below. 

Table XII. 

QUABTDLY INDICJ:S OJ' SIUPBUILDING (TONIUGB UNDER CoNSTRUCTION AT END OJ' QUABTER). 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 1934 
Countries 

Average 
I n m IV I n m IV I of quarters - -

United Kingdom . . . . 105.3 43.3 31.2 23.5 20.0 18.9 21.1 24.1 25.-l 27.8 40.3 
Germany .• . . . . . . 66A 36.5 31.3 31.2 24A 24.2 15.9 15.1 9.1 6.8 26.3 
France •• . . . . . . 128.7 133.0 107.1 87.6 74.7 69.5 66.6 63.2 65.5 62.0 70.5 
Italy • • . . . . . . . . 87.3 90.9 96.9 96.2 68.2 31.5 31.5 1-lA 14.-l 6.0 25.4 
Netherlands . . . . . . lilA 61.-l 31.9 30.5 25.3 24.8 20A 19.9 25.6 25A 32.2 
Sweden. . . . . . . . 170.2 153.6 129.0 ll7 .1 96.5 76.8 108.0 102.6 93.7 8<&.8 62.1 
Denmark. ... . 1«.9 109.9 32.7 27.5 25.6 28.0 27.2 36.6 <13.1 33.3 68.8 

United States : 
Coasts . . . . 251.5 289.8 240.1 188A 1«.9 69.2 36.1 3.5 17.1 1-l.<l 31.7 
Great Lakes . 50.7 <&.6 - - - - - - - - -

Japan •..• . . . 
' 
. 146A 57.9 56.0 53.-l 56.7 77A 68.0 100.6 10..7 130.6 149.9 

Other oountriea . . 119.7 52.2 31.8 29.7 22.9 32.3 32.-l 29.9 31.1 29.5 33.8 
--

World . . 110.6 66.7 51.2 <13.8 35.5 30.2 29.2 28.9 29.8 29.9 42.6 

Unemployment in the British industry fell from 63.5% to M.li% during 1933, but the shipbuilding 
capacity, which ia estimated to have decreased by 23% in the past three years, 1 is considered still 
largely in excess of probable demand. In Japan, shipbuilding, like other branches of industry, showed 
a marked expansion in the latter part of 1933 and the beginning of 193-l. 

The proportion of motor ships to total tonnage launched, which had fallen from 57% in 1931 
to 37% in 1932, rose in 1933 to 69%. Of the total steam tonnage launched in 1933, less than 15% 
was fitted for burning oil fuel as compared with 63% in 1932 and 79% in 1931. Oil tankers represented · 
17% of total tonnage launched in 1933; in 1931 and 1932, they accounted for about <10% and 19% 
respectively. 

• /roM and Cool Tradu R•vi<w (London), January 26th, 193-l. 
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Jf...,..toMt<W I_..,. 
The followiDg figure& show the productioa of motor nhiclee Iince 1929. l . 

Number of mo&or-fthiclee (OOO'a) Anrage 1925-1929- 100 
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Europe (excluding 
U.S.S.R.) •• 

North America 
World •••••• 

691 
5,620 
8,313 

6!7 
3,510 
t,UI 

521 
l,f31 
1,977 

•638 
1,026 

•2,711 

120 
12t 
123 

108 
77 
81 

95 
lit 
59 

90 
31 
39 

FluctuatioD& have bee& m• 'riolen' ia North America, where outpu' fell betweea 1929 and 
1931 by 7f.5%. bu' roee by t1.5% ia 1933. Aa a reeult, North America'• ahare ia world production 
declined from 89% ia 1929 to 72% ia 1932 and iacreued to nearly 75% ia 1933. The output of 
..ollliiM!l'Cial nhiclee was aomewh•' better maiatained than tha' of pauenger cara ; it fellleea between 
1929 and 1931 and iacreued more rapidly ia 1933. 

The movemen' ia Europe haa been more even, the drop from the peak ia 1929 to 1932 not 
exeeeding !S% and the iaereaae ia 1933 being 22%. The United Kingdom haa taken the place of 
~ aa the leading produeer aiace 1930; output after a alight aetback ia 1931 reached record figure& 
ia 1931 and agaia ia 1933. Exporta alao attained a record ia 1932 and agaia ia 1933, while retained 
importa fell heavily. Production ia Germany was doubled ia 1933. In Italy, where output ia 1932 
was reduced to half tha' ia 1929, there waa alao conaiderable recovery ia 1933. The Rnaaian motor 
iadusby eontinned to expand ia 1933, output, maialy commercial vehiclea, being more than double 
thH in 1931. 

Inclieea of motor-ear produetion ia six of the principal producing countriee are given ia Table XIII 
below. 

Coanky 

t:'llited State~•. • • • .. 
(Amde. ......... . . 
F-• .. . . . . . . . 
GuDWif• ••• . . . . 
Italy •J· ..... . . . . 
t:'llited Kingdom. . . . . 

World•. . . . . 
•J BMe: 11128. 

• P•owiaional. 

Table ZIII. 

QtrUTDLY I:JmJCD o• Koro...C.... PJioD'IJCTIOII. -

(A-nn.ge 1925-1929- 100.) 

1930 1931 1932 1933 

A-nn.ge 
I n m IV I n m ol quarten 

77.8 6U 33.0 38.7 U.5 32.7 33.0 f9.ll 57.1 
70.3 3U 31.8 32.7 29.0 20.2 U.2 36.7 38.7 

11f.6 97.6 8U 73.2 73.3 76.0 89.3 87.8 . 78.0 
10..11 7f.2 t1.9 65.0 f8.9 36.2 61.3 123.6 112.0 
(88.3) (69.6) (68.0) (77 .5) (7U) (77.0) (78.6) (80.9) (87.3) 
119.0 113.0 1U.O lt3.6 

80.8 50.0 
. 

38.8 62.0 

IV 

38.5 
25.8 

78.0 
92.6 

(81.6) 

1 Fot; cldailed......., - the BIIIUrtical Y ,_..JJooi of 1M L.avw of Na#ou, 1933-.._. Table 93 
1 Ad;a.t.ed for -a variatioaa. wwo • 

• P• ·- - only . • Amma( ladoos lDeludiq listeea -..triM. 

193t 

I 

6U 
M.O 

01.0 
96.0 

(79.2) 

• •• -. .. 
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Taking into account the seasonal movement, it would appear that, in the above countries, except 
France, the revival in the industry extends from the beginning of 1933 up to the first quarter of 1934. 

Registrations of all vehicles in the United Kingdom and France have expanded steadily during 
each of the depression years, but in Germany and the United States they declined. In the United 
States, they fell from 24,300,000 at the end of 1932 to 23,800,000 at the end of 1933.1 In Europe, 
there has been a movement away from heavy cars in favour of light ones. 

El«trical Engineering. 

Statistics relating to the activity of this branch of engineering in a few countries are shown in 
Appendix II, Table 4. Unfortunately, no comprehensive aeries are available for three of the 
important producing countries- Germany, France and Switzerland. The indices shown for 
mechanical engineering in Table 3 for Germany and France also cover electrical engineering. 

Although activity has in general been better maintained in electrical than mechanical and marine 
engineering, this industry did not escape the effects of the depreBSion, the heavy section being severely 
hit. On the other hand, the demand for honsehold electrical appliances and certain new forms of 
electrical apparatus was relatively well maintained. The year 1933 and the early part of 1934 saw 
some improvement. 

In the United States, production fell to a very low level and the net value of new orders in the 
first quarter of 1933 was only 28% of the average for 1925·1929; bnt by the first quarter of 1934 
a rise of 119% was recorded. It has been estimatedZ that, in the French industry as a whole, the decline 
between 1930 and 1933 was over 50% and in the heavy section 72%. In Germany, there was probably 
a fall of 20% in 1933 ; however, at the end of 1933 and the beginning of 1934, there was a 
aharp revival in the domestic market and sales of electrical goods rose by about 35%. I Activity 
in the British electrical manufacturing industry was at ita lowest in the third quarter of 1932- 58% 
of the average for 1925-1929- but, by the middle of 1933, it had risen to 67% of that average: 
since then there has been a relapse. In Italy, the output of electrical machines expanded slightly 
in 1933 from the low point of 1932, when it was 32% below the 1929 level, and the production of 
electric bulbe has continued at a high level since the last quarter of 1932. 

The combined exports of the seven principal producing countries fell in value by 64% between 
1929 and 1933 and by 14% from 1932 to 1933. This was largely due to a decline in prices. The 
Netherlands and Germany have been able to maintain a larger proportion of their former exports 
than other countries. 

Building. 

The atatistioal measurement of building activity raises problema of great difficulty, and the 
national indices which are given in Appendix II, Table 5, should be used with caution. 

It may be useful to aupplement the indices of building activity by the figure& of unemployment 
which are available for certain countries. 

In so far as building is dependent on unaided private enterpriae, it is highly sensitive to changes 
in domestic interest rates on the one hand and private income on the other. In recent years, however, 
public building and public subsidies for building have acquired increasing importance. The various 
recovery programmes launched in 1933, to which reference has been made in preceding section11, 
generally included important plans for public building. 

• In view of the agricultural recovery programme, it is of inte':""t. to note that sal':" of new passenger 
oan increased in 1933 by over 70% in States where the farm population 18 over 40"/o, but mother States only 

soo;.. 1a eo · 'I t · J J• h. 199 ' • M. Davezac at the General Assembly of the Syndioat de nstruct1on ~ ec nque, une ut .... 
Bulkti11 quolidie11 (Paris), June 28th, 1934. 
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TabZ. XIV. 

U:RBXPLOTliBllr m nm B111LDJNG I»Duerar. 
(P-ntage of Trade Unioniata unemployed.) 

- End ol JUDe Eild of December 
Coantly 

1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1929 1930 1931 1932 

Germaay•. . . . . . .. 10., 38.0 56.8 '18.0 '10.1 62.8 811., 86., 86.1 
llelgiliDI. • • • . . . . . . 0.1 !.'1 11.11 !1.8 1'1.3 6.6 19.6 28.3 26. '1 
~· .. . . . . . 0.1 0.6 o.3 .0.0 n.• 33.0 d.l 62.'7 69.9 
Ndhertanda • . . . . . . 1.1 8.1 11.1 32.'7 2'1.6 U.6 30.1 39.1 66.8 
Ullit.ed Killgd ... . ... 8.6 ll!l.'l 18.1 26.1 19.11 16.11 22.7 28.8 32.1 
SwiDerlaDd • . . . . . . 0.8 1.1 1.6 '·II 8.6 13.0 16.9 22.11 29., 
~- .. . . . . . . . '7.6 26.! 38.8 110.8 82.6 26.8 ... 6 68.1 89.1 
.Aas&nlia •••••• . . 8.8 l!l3.3 32.8 d.l 36.8 u •. a 2'1.11 36.0 .0.1 

1933 

69.11 
38.6 
48.3 
63 •• 
26.11 
36.8. 
89.1 
32.1 

IJa eoantziea faYOUrably placed in ftJIIpeet of Ule price of long-term eapital, or in which public 
)mildmc wu eDellded, the building industry eiUler upanded or lhowed only a moderate contraction 
dnrinc the depr iiMI e.f., in France. Belginm. Switarland. the Netherlanda, Denmark, Norway, 
Swedea and the United Kingdom. -

IJa 88nnl countne.. 11eparate indieM are anilable for reei.dential and for induatrial and 
eommen:ial lmildinc. A.a migh$ be expected. Ule former wu much lMa affected by the depreuion 
thaa the IaUer, which follows fairly cloaely the trend of activity in other inveatment induatriea. 

IJa 1933. the clea ae in the price of long-term capital and a reduction in building eo&ta cauaed 
a RVinl in the lmilding industry in many countrieL Thla revival wu conaiderable in the United 
Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Denmark, Poland (dwelling-ho118M) and Auatralia. ·The recovery in 
Gu eny wu mainly due to the policy of • Arbeitabeechaffung ". A vaet programme of 
,_,., ctioD aud repair of buildinge wulannched in 1933 with the help of Government appropria
tioa of BlL 787 million, and of private erecliU amounting to about BM. 1,000 million. • 

0a the other hand. in France, Belgiu.m, the Netherland= and Switarland. which had maintained 
llaildinc a& a raatively high level dnrin( the depreeeion, ihi8 induetry,like other inveetment induetriee, 
I' bd clariDr 1933. Building ac:tiwitJ deere"ed aleo in Norway, Sweden and Finland. the Jut. 
wtiooed eoanay •howinc the loweet index for the whole of Europe. 

TJae maation in the United Sta&ee ia exceptional. In no other country wu the contraction of 
kiLtinc 80 preeipitate. The index of re.idential building (1926-29-100) dropped from Ill in 1928, 
the peak year, to U in 1932, and further to I' in 1933. Factory and commercial building decre&lled 
aboai • IRlidl beew- 1929 and 1932, bni n.e Nmewhai in 1933. "Public worb and ntilitiee " 
-heel their peak in 1930, fell off more rapidl7 than other conetruction activit7 in the two following 
7eara. hi n.e b7 39% in 1933. The incrMM in publie worb and ntilitiea wu mainly due to ,._..._* U]*lditure. . 

p.,_J....,. 
The pa~ induetry llilfl«ed ._ dnrin( the depreeeion than mort other induetriea producing 
~ pode other Ulan food. Compared with the average pre-depreaeion level, world production 
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of pape! and paper: board waa _only 9% I~ in 193~; the drop between 1929, the peak year, and 1932 
waa 20 Yo- According to the mcomplete information, available production increased in 1933. 1 

Quarterly indicea of activity of the paper industry in various countries are given -together 
with a world index - in the following table. 

Country 

Germany : Paper . 
Austria : Paper . . . 
France : Paper . . 

Tabk XV. 

QuABTBBLY INDICBB OP ACTIV1TY IN Tlll!l PAPu INnusTBY, 1 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 

Average 
of quarters I II m IV I II -
104 97 84 87 82 93 89 89 
99 99 94 98 95 91 86 94 . 145 120 119 ll9 109 107 126 151 

1933 

m 

89 
93 

150 
Hungary: Paper .... (266) (283) (219) 
Italy: Paper and board 100 

(220) (262) (249) (220) (253) (242) . 96 93 98 94 102 103 106 106 
Norway: Paper and board 106 63 106 103 100 103 105 84 96 
Poland : Paper . . . . . no 97 91 95 90 92 84 92 90 
United Kingdom: Paper • 109 102 127 90 121 138 113 123 129 
Czechoslovakia : Paper • . 99 100 77 79 so 80 72 75 79 

Canada : Newsprint . . • 118 103 96 95 83 86 78 91 104 
United Statea :Newsprint • 98 92 86 77 75 76 72 80 93 

India : Paper . . . . 115 117 115 115 115 116 118 125 126 
Japan : Paper . 117 114 108 112 ll3 115 117 120 125 

I 
World I. . . . . 105 97 92 87 85 87 87 101 111 

1934 

IV I 

100 103 
106 97 
140 154 

(248) (254) 
111 118 
... ... 
94 100 

131 128 
82 ... 

106 110 
84 83 

126 106 
132 126 

105 101 

The world index haa been illustrated in Diagram V given at the beginning of the present section. 
It shows that, on the baaia of the information available, activity in the paper industry experienced a 
sharp revival between the firat and third quarters of 1933, but dropped somewhat during the winter 
1933-34. This movement ia mainly due to the United States, whose production of paper and board 
waa, nntil 1931, larger than that of Europe aa a whole. In Canada, production haa increased steadily 
since the beginning of 1933. The largest European producer, Germany, suffered during the depreBBion 
.more than the northern European countries,' but increased her output during the winter 
1933-34. Many European countries- Sweden, Finland, the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, 
France, Hungary and Greece- as well aa Japan and Chile, expanded their paper industries during 
the depression, although there was a setback in some of these countries in 1932. In 1933, production 
of paper increased in all countries for which data are available, except Norway, Belgium, Poland, 
and Czechoslovakia. The production of the U.S.S.R. attained a new record in 1933, without, however, 
reaching the planned figure. Production of paper-board has in general decreased more, or increased 
less, .than that of paper. 

• Detailed otatistica of output of paper and board are given in the Slalwlical Y ear-Baol: of llat League 
of NaliOJU, 1933-34, Table 54. 

I For oourcea and notea, - Appendix II, Table 7. 
I Index of the lnstitut fUr Konjunkturfoncbung. 
• The exceptionally low figure for Norway in 1931 is attributable to an industrial dispute. 
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The paper industry of aome of Ule exporting countries has been adnraely affeoted. by a deoreaae 
in _..,ptioa and IUl m- in trade reetrictiona. Pan of Ule deoreaae in consumption of 
•wsprint in Ule United Str.iee, and probably in aome other countries, may be attributed to the 
~ftlopme~~.t of hror.dcaating. Trade restrictions have fostered the rapid growth of national industries 
in ma.uy imporiing eounUiee. The Aair.tie market (China, Straita Settlements, India) hu bee11largely · 
eapturecl by Japan • 

.r-tMr ,_, ~ Iu...m.. 
bdieer. of activity in Ule leather t.Ad in Ule boot-r.nd-ehoe industries are ginn in Table 8 of 

Appmcllit 11. For a few oountriee, among whieh Ule United Str.tee and Germany, the greatest 
prod_. of leather, eepr.rr.te indicee are available for production of leather and for Ulat of footwear 1 
u- indicel r.how that. in geDert.l. Ule latter was mueh better maintained during Ule depreaaion 
daaa Ule leather industry in general. Quarterly indices for a few countries will be found below : 

Tab~ XVI. 
Qtr~Y llmiCD OJ' Acuvn t m nm Lunma .aJrD lloO'r-.aJrD.S&o• INDU8TIIDII. 1 

(A .....age 1925-1929.., 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 - 1933 
Coomtr, 

Awnge 
ol.quarten I n m IV I n m IV 

('~: boogllllllabos. no 102 89 98 M 101 92 106 97 107 
Fmllao : leatholr • • • • • M 91 80 80 80 M 97 97 90 90 
PolaDd : leatholr • • • • • 97 M 7' 86 87 95 87 90 92 96 
. L"llited KiDgdom (Bor.nl d. 

TDde) : leatholr 111111 ....... 
llllllabos•J ...... 99 97 98 95 Ill M 101 ll2 "103 100 

c-dooolonkia : leatholr . 109 112 82 66 68 92 86 69 72 77 

Cem+ : boogllllllabos • sa 89 91 M 91 78 78 lOi 118 78 
L"llited s-: leatholr 111111 
~ 
total • • 91 89 86 82 81 88 86 105 102 92 ....... and 
u.-. . 89 93 9Z 89 89 97 93 119 110 M 

•) :S..: IIIU, 1927-11129. 

19M 

I 

ll2 
90 
90 

108 . .. 
81 

101 

107 

Iee•w and footweK prodaction incr need in 1933 in DJ.Oet countries for which figures are 
P&ilable. The Czecho.lcrn.lt leather industry, which had been Yery hardly hit by the depreuion, 
ealy iDa sed it. actirity lllightly in 1933. The German and Britiah, as well as the Ameriean 
• a a& • .,....._ indutriee, on the other hand, exceeded the nerr.ge pre-depreuion lnel in that year. 
T1le hm•nd lor boot. and ahoee has been aomewhr.t elastic 1 as was ahown in Table IX abo-re, 
prnd.UO. of boot. and r.hoee inerer.sed in Germany and the United Str.tee from the middle of 1932 
to llarda 1tu more than that of any other important article of eurrent consumption •. I 

· Ia tM U.S.S.R., the index for boot-and .. hoe production reached the -rery high figure of 353 
(lln5-2t ·- 100) in 11132, but ten off ill 1933. 

Ia --* yeua,. robber footwear has increr.singly competed with leather boot. and ahoee. 
<Mtaia indi._ of the prodaetion of rubber footwear will be fonnd ill Table 9 of Appendix II. 

1 F« ..,.,_ and 110te1, - Appendis II, Table 8 . 
....., ... •,.Jaod(--..,., ban ow, &be u.er- waa largely due to &be repleniobment of otocka, the oonaumera' takinga 
- i ._\Me II .taowD by &be lndicee. Vierldja/wluju ....,. Konjunldurjorldlung, 8: 8: B, page 1114. 
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In Chapter I, it waa shown that the supply of textile materials exceeded the requirements of 
the industry during the depreeeion yean, but that thia discrepancy narrowed down in 1932 and 

· particularly in 1933, when the world'a textile industries experienced a substantial recovery. 
Composite indices of textile industries are given in Table XVII below for nine countries for which 

monthly or quarterly data are available. I For several important manufacturing countries, such 
as Japan, China and India, no composite (monthly or annual) indices are available, but the development 
of business may be followed from the indices relating to individual industries given in subsequent 
tables. 

Tabk XVII. 

QUABTBBLY CoJoll'OSITJI INDICES OP AttiiYII i IN THJI TI:XTILJI INDUSTBIBS. I 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 
Country 

Average 
I n In IV I n m of quarters 

Germany . . . . . . . 911 93 87 78 80 93 88 91 102 
Belgium . . . . . 90 82 69 63 69 70 66 73 70 
Franoe • . . . . . . . 91 76 67 69 64 74 75 76 83 
Hunr:J' . . . . . . . uo Ill 94 92 92 102 105 ll2 119 
Italy a . . . . . . . (91) (82) (73) (58) (62) (77) (72) (80) (79) 
Poland . . . • • . • • • 83 79 65 70 70 66 61 711 80 
United Kingdom: (Board of 

Trade) b) 80 77 91 87 76 86 88 87 89 
(London and Cambridge) 79 78 97 94 74 88 95 90 94 

Czechoslovakia • . • . • 98 83 79 74 62 62 69 64 62 

United States . . . . . 84 87 79 117 81 87 76 100 105 

World• . . . . . . . 92 93 92 87 94 99 94 104 112 

a) Base: 1928. b) Base: 1924, 1927-1929. 

1934 

IV I 

103 107 
76 69 
81 80 

121 128 
(74) (66) 
77 84 

96 96 
104 105 
70 ... 
79 80 

I 
104 104 

The world index- which is illustrated in Diagram V given above- is a weighted average 
of indices of seven important countries, including the U.S.S.R., Japan and India. It shows that the 
recent cyclical movement in industrial activity, to which attention has been drawn in the preceding 
aootions, was particularly marked in the textile industries. There was a first upward ewing in the 
latter half of 1932, followed by a relapse in the beginning of 1933, and a second sharp revival during 
the second and third quarters of 1933, again followed by a setback toward the end of the year, after 
which, however, the world index stood a little above the average pre-depression level. 

These movements were much more marked in the United States than in Europe. Industrial 
activity in the former remained, during the winter 1933-1934, about 20% below the level of 1925-1929. 
European teir:tile industries have shown very different trends of development recently. There is 
a striking contrast between the development of the British and German textile industries on the 
one hand and the French, Belgian, Polish and Czechoslovak on the other. 

• Annual indioes for seventeen countries are given in Appsndix II, Table 10. 
I For eouroeo and notes, - Appsndix II, Table 10. · 
I World index compiled by the lnotitut filr Konjunkturforachung. 
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The Asiatic manufaetorlng countries have extended their textile production during t~e 
dt-pm!llioa years. although the Indian indnstriee atagnated during 193~. A. nu~ber of oountri~ 
wlloee indnstrial systems are comparatively young and almost exclDBlVely oonfined to domeat1o 
marna, han registered remarkable advancee during recent yeare. This proceee of "localisation " 
of ~.xtile indnstriee ie exemplified by the indicee for Hungary, where the progresa hae been 
~ snmnlated by restrietiona of ~e importll. . Other inltancee will be found in the 
I!Dbaeqll8l~ "bles lela~ to individual indust:riee. 

c.,._ - The 1r0rld'a cotton-mill conenmption of raw cotton increued oontinnonsly since the 
earq months of 193!..1 The conanmption of cotton by the United States increued more than that of 
the other large coiiSUlllel'l during 1932-33. The total conanmption by the three greet A.eiatio countries 
-Japan. China and India- nearly equalled that of the whole of. Europe in 1931-32 and 1932-33. 
Japan has been the aecond largest conanmer of raw cotton since 1930-31, and China reached the third 
raDk in 1932-33, thna outstripping the United Kingdom. During the half year ending January 31at. 
19M, Ameriean COII8lllUption decre•aed, ae comp&re4 with the preceding half-year, European 
_...ption inereraed considerably, while A.eiatio consumption remained almost stationary. 

The indkea of activity in cotton-apinning and weaving shown in Table XVIII cover moat 
important manufaetorlng countries and bring to light the considerable differencee in the 
developmeDt of the cotton ~e industries in different eountriee. 

The above indieea and the annual indicee given in Appendix II, Tables 11 and 12, ahow that the 
cotton textile indnstriee were more aeti'nl in moat countries during 1933 than during the preceding 
year. But the spinning -=lion atagnated in 1933 in Spain, Czechoelovakia and In~ and the weaving 
braneh in Austria. Belgium, India and China. The French indkea show a remarkable contrast in 1933 
bdw eeD low spinning activit) and a rapid inereaee in weaving. 

While, in the world ae a whole. the bulk of the production of cotton gooda ia intended for home 
flOIIIIIUilptioD, exports 11n1 vital to certain national indnatriea, in particular the British and Japan-, 
Total uporta of cotton piece good& from the United Kingdom rose in 1932 by 28o/.,. and thoee from 
Japan. her principal competitor in the A.eiatic market. rose by «%- British exports fell by nearly 
8% iD 1933, while thoee of Japan rose further by 3%- Compared with 1929, British exports were 
45% lower, and the JapaneM exports 17% higher iD 1933.1 

Li--, H-p tJw4 J.U. - The production of moat linen tiaanea and that of practically all hemp 
and jute prodat:Ui do not depend, like cotton, woollen and ailk tiaenea, on enrrent demand for clothing, 
but rat!~« Oil genen1 ~"*- eonditiona. Hence, th- indnatries have, on the whole, been more 
8erionaly affeded thaD other textile trades ; this may be aeen from the yearly indicea given in 
Appendix II, Table 13. Linen, hemp and jute indnatriee, like other textiles, maintained, however, a 
lDgla leYel of ODtpnt iD Japan during the depreeaion; and even iD 1932 the7 were oonapienonaly active 
iD the DOrthem EwOIWA countries.• Still more remarkable ia the expansion of linen-apinning and 
weavinc iD Poland, whieh reaehed high recorda in 1933. Germany, Hungary, Italy, the United 
KinPom and the l:nited States alao ahow ineru- in the activity. In the United States, on the other 
laaDd, the mannfaeture of M hard fibres " contracted further ao that the group index declined. The 
Jhueju liMB indnatJy fell heavily between 1929 and 1932, and the Belgian between 1932 and 1933. 
':~be lodiaa jute indnatry merely maintained iD 1933 the lenl of the preceding year. · 

Wool.- The eonanmption of raw wool iD the nine principal mannfiiCtnring oonntriea taken 
topther deelined but little during 1929-193!, and ahowed a 10% inereaee iD 1933 <-the international 
index pea in Chapter I, page U). In 1929, the peak rear, the United States wae the largest consumer 

I c..u-...m eoo.uDptioa of the .-..n.- 'JnalitiN of r&W eottoD it dealt With in Chapter I, reotiDn on 
- Test.ae lla&eriall ". 

•See aloo ~of WorU Tratk, 1933 (GeneYa, 1934). . 
• • E~ the Y....U.h liona ladii8Wy J 1933 figures for t~ eonnt.ne. werf DOt available f~ inclualon 
• doe table. . 
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Table XVIII. 

QUARTERLY INDICES or A<rnYin nr THJI Co'I'Tox INDusTRY. • 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

' 
C'.>nntry 

.1930 11931 1932 1933 

Average 
of quarters I II III IV I III III 

Germany: Spinning . 95 91 98 87 85 no 107 ll2 . . . 
Austria: Spinning . 94 88 100 94 79 76 65 78 100 . Wening . 106 ll7 126 124 no 96 81 101 106 
Belgium: · Spinning . 95 80 62 76 71 73 
Spain: Spinning 104 97 96 89 83 142 94 . 79 97 
France: Spinning . 94 64 « 41 •a 57 62 64 66 

Weaving . 104 77 50 53 57 79 80 94 95 
Hungary: Spinning . 193 194 363 94 159 307 278 324 299 

Weaving . ll6 ll4 203 71 87 167 157 177 166 
Italy a): Spinning . (89) (80) (83) (86) (76) (89) (94) (96) (90) 

Weaving (86) (75) (77) (78) (70) (80) (84) (85) (80) 
United 
Kingdom: Spinning 
(Board of Trade) b) • • 72 75 93 86 66 84 90 84 84 
(London and Cambridge) 74 72 89 83 65 78 •84 79 81 

Canada : Spinning 77 73 62 84 62 93 54 72 ll9 
United States: Spinning . 79 79 76 59 73 85 79 103 108 

. Weaving . 66 62 68 52 48 59 57 75 75 
Chile e) : Weaving • (122) (100) {129) (144) (165) (176) (189) (213) (245) 

India: Spinning . ll5 128 132 128 137 141 131 118 124 
Weaving . ll4 130 134 127 137 145 129 ll5 126 

Japan: Spinning 98 100 108 Ill 108 lll ll6 120 ll9 
Weaving . 105 106 Ill 115 115 122 123 129 125 

1934 

-
IV I 

. .. . .. 
ll8 109 
132 145 

. ... 
ll4 91 
73 70 

106 104 
330 312 
192 175 
(99) (95) 
(86) (84) 

93 95 
88 87 

134 89 
79 85 . . . . .. 

(246) (276) 

124 121 
134 125 
129 127 
129 129 

a) Base : 1928. b) Base: 1924, 1927-1929. c) Base: 1927·1929 

of wool, France the aooond and the United Kingdom the third: in 1931-1933, the United Kingdom 
took the first place. Germany haa remained fourth in order of importance, while Japan outstripped · 
Italy ae the fifth after 1930. In 1933, wool consumption inereaaed in the United States, France, 
Germany, Japan, Italy and Poland, but diminished in the United Kingdom, Belgium and 
Czechoslovakia. • 

The available statistics of consumption of raw wool do not afford in all caaea an aeeUiate index 
of activity in the wool textile industry. Indices of activity in the wool industry, based on various 
other criteria, are given in Table XIX below. 

The revised annual index for the United Kingdom shows that her wool industry declined between 
1926 and 1931 by nearly 25%, but recovered dUiing 1932 and 1933 by some 8.5% in the aggregate. 
In the United States and France, the decline dUiing the depression was deeper than in the United 
Kingdom, but the recovery in 1933 waa also more rapid. DUling recent yean there has been a 

' For aouroea and notes, aee Appendix II, Tables 11 and 12. 
• Cf. Imperial Eoonomio C'.>mmittee, Wool lnklli~ Notu (London), Vol. I, No. 11. 
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TGbZ. XIX. 

QuAJtTDLY INDJCD or Acnvnt :m 'l'llll WooL INDV8TBY. 1 

(Average 1925-1929 - 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 
Coantry 

Aftnll!" 
I u m IV I u m olquart.en 

lleJgi 85 80 65 68 78 65 65 88 76 wa . . . . . . . . 
Spaia .. . . . . .. .. .. ll6 132 131 15ll 143 134 123 ll5 lUI 
FraDce • • • • • • • • • N 83 67 M 7-l M 88 M M 
Hlm@UY (Spuming) • J • (80) (77) (108) (79) (97) (149) (106) (143) (142) 
Italy 6) • • • • • • • • (90) (83) (75) (75) (74) (79) (78) (82) (85) 

awe •J . .. .. . . . . . (1M) (228) (:J'>.A) (432) (379) (287) (299) (393) (295) 
rllited Satm •••••• 75 85 66 42 76 77 91 95 us 
Japu : Spinn~ .. - ... 139 189 189 201 199 230 213 238 253 

w .. ...mg .. .. . . 99 99 ll-l 93 99 ll5 M 801 
82 

6) Bue: 1928-1929. 

1934 

-
IV I 

97 ... 
no 122 
93 89 

(141) (85) 
(86) (M) 

(273) (249) 
85 78 

246 228 

" 62 

ft~Dalkable eip&D8ion of wool 11pilming iD Hungary, Norway, Chile, Japan. Auatralia and New 
?ftland, and of wea'ling iD G~ Norway, the U.S.S.R. and Auatralla. All oountne. for which 
1!133 figare8 are a....W.ble. except SpaiD, Chile and Japan (wea'ling leetion). experienced ambetantial 
reoot&J iD that 7ear. 

E.....W Bili.-lnm.- of acti'rity iD the natural..nk iDduatry are giyen iD Table XL 
U will be -. that, iD the United States, the world'a greated producer of ai1k tileuee, ailk 

mannfadme waa better maintained than that of moat othet textilee, but it contracted conaiderably 
ia 1933. the loweat point being reached at the end of that year. The British lnduatry hu expanded 
CIOiltinaoual)" &iDee 1932. when protection wu iDereaaed and reached_ a record iD the firat quarter 
of 19:U. lliD« producen- Hung&l'7, Portugal and Greece (aunual index), have enlarged their 
8lk iDdaatriea atill more rapidly. lleanwhile. the iDduatriM iD France. Switaerland and Germany 
(annaal index) haYe been aeriou.ely affected b7 the dep~on and by Japan- competition iD 
fOftigD madeta. 

ArlifieiDI Bilk.- Thia ill one of the YMJ few commoditiea the production of which grew ateadily 
. throaghoU the depre.ioD 7ean. World production of artificial-ailk 7arn ia ahown below (metrie 
a-): 

1929 1930 
110,130 1112,860 

1931 
224,620 

1932 
2.0,200 

1933 
302,300 

Tile vatptd iD 1933 neeeded the average for 1926-1929 by 123'}'.,. While the United Btatel hu . 
-am..l the world'a ~ prodneer,Japan, hu deTeloped het artificial-lilk lnduatry more rapidly 
tJau 8117 ot.b« eoantry alld roee to the aeeond tank In 1933 1 I the rapidly growing Aliatio market 
._ lleea almoC eatimy eaptured by the Jap&llMe lnduatry. The major European produeet~- the 
t:"ait.ecl Kingdom, ltalJ, Germaa7 and Fraace. llllited iDa eart.el togethet with othet produoera
alao -died _.. figare8 in 11133. Until recen$ yean, artifwial 1ilk tended to react fnourabl1, 

1 F•• -- aod ....._ - Appendix II, Table 14 1 8oe &lot /Jimtilliwl y..,..JJooll Of 1M IAagu of NatioM, 1933-34, Table 61. 
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Table XX. 

QuABTimLY INDICES OJ' Acnnn IN THB NATUJLA.L-SILK INDUSTRY. t 

(Average 1925-1929 = 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 1933 
Country 

Average 
I n ill IV I n ill of quarters 

France •....... 75 61 28 34 38 41 35 42 50 
Hungary (spinning) u) . (128) (154) (191) (138) (156) (146) (165) (141) (126) 
Italy b) ••••••. (94) (89) (76) (71) (58) (67) (75) (78) (79) 
Portugal ~) . . . . . . . (100) (181) (60) (133) (201) (198) (238) (182) (461) 
United Kingdom (Board of 

Trade) d) •.... 114 119 114 133 132 128 132 134 130 
Switzerland . . . . . . 52 41 28 26 33 26 20 26 25 

United States (deliveries) . 106 108 104 81 112 104 81 109 86 

Japan (weaving) . . . . 95 94 84 109 115 115 126 159 131 

1934 

IV I 
--

42 47 
(154) (160) 
(83) (84) 

(180) (427) 

148 157 
25 33 

69 86 

144 ... 

a) Base: 1927-1929. b) Base: 1928. c) Base: 1930. d) Base: 1924, 1927-1929. 

rather than the reverse, upon the demand for silk, cotton and wool, with which it was frequently 
mixed. During recent years, however, artificial silk, benefiting by constant technical progress and 
reduced prices, bas tended to compete more and more with the other textiles in certain branches. 
especially knitting. 

Tobacco and Drink lnd1Utrie8. 

The tobaoco and drink industries, taken together, constitute in the majority of countries the most 
important group of consumption industries, next to textiles. 

Quantitative data relating to the tobaoco industry are somewhat scanty. Table XXI shows 
indices of tobaoco manufactures for five important countries. In interpreting these indices, it should 
be noted that consumption of tobacco is affected, not only by changes in purchasing power, but also 
by changes in taxation. 

· Consumption of tobacco products has shown a steady upward trend aiilce the war. The tobacco' 
industry was among the last to be affected by the depression and reacted quickly to the improvement 
in general economic conditions in 1933, generally exceeding the average pre-depression level at the 
beginning of 1934. The considerable drop in the German indices for 1931 is attributable, not only to 
reduced purchasing power, but also to increased taxation. But, while total consumption bas rem~ined 
at a high level during the depression, there have been distinct shifts within the group. The spread 
between the manufacture of cigars and cigarettes in all countries for which relevant figures are 
available, is indeed remarkable. I Special studies for Germany and Belgium show further that there bas 
been a decided shift within the cigarette group in favour of cheaper cigarettes. a 

' !<'or sources and notes, - Appendix II, Table 15. 
I In the United Kingdom, the production of cigarettes increased between 1924 and 1930 by 52% in weight 

while that of cigars, cavendish and pipe tobacco declined by 16%. 
I Vierleljahrslit/IA .... KonjrmklurforscJ ... ng, 9:2: B, page l-l2.- Blllktin de rinslilul tlu Scm•cu kono

JIIiquu, Lou vain (V : 1, page 15). 
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Tabll XXI. 

QvABTJ:BLY IMDICBS or Touooo MANur.t.arvBSS. 
(A~ 1924-1929 = 100.) 

1930 11931 1932 

A 't'8l'&8" I n m IV I of quarteq 

Gemwly I : CigareUea a) • . . 100.0 8l.IS 88.8 100.<1 102.8 92.7 90.9 
Cigan •J ••• . . 116.8 88.0 88.0 '19.7 80.6 96.3 7<1.8 
Pipe "'bacco •J . . 10'1.<1 77.8 85.0 M.ll 93.1 88.6 89.ll 

Jlelgium.: Tobacco products . 120.6 119.8 93.8 108.9 112.6 UK.IS 10'1.1 
CigareUea •••• . 135.7 135.7 95.ll 128.ll 131.0 10&.8 108.7 
Cigan . . . . . . 10&.8 102.<1 85.0 71.9 76.ll 103.6 100.2 

L"Dited Kingdom.: Tobacco 
JD&Dufaeture . . . . . . . . 118.<1 Ill. 7 102.9 113.6 108.0 113.8 108.2 

Ca...Aa 1 : Tobacco JD&Dufaeture. 122.8 110.3 10&.0 91.1 85.ll 87.8 98.3 
CigareUea . . . . . 130.8 118.9 111.1 95.3 90.0 96.6 113.1 
Cigan • • • • • • • 99.3 82.6 83.0 77.<1 89.3 M.8 <18.7 

L"Dited Stata •: Tobacco products 110.6 103.7 97.8 9<1.7 93.8 90.0 91.9 
CigareUea . . . 121.9 116.3 10'1.1 10'1.1 108.1 100.7 100.<1 
Cigars ••••• 90.2 80.9 78.<1 88.7 88.0 M.3 82.9 

b) December 1933 "' February 1934. 

1933 1934 

n m IV I 

108.8 10'1.3 98.7 100.7 
90.ll 96.8 108.6 89.8 
90.9 90.1 88.1 88.<1 

91.1 . . . . . . . . .... 
102.<1 . . . . . ... . ... 
83.ll .... . ... . ... 

118.1 113.11 116.11 121.96 

9<1.9 103.1 102.9 100.ll 
100.8 116.<1 118.7 118.<1 
83.ll 88.8 83.<1 62.7 

110.7 99.7 91.7 109.<1 
132.1 113.1 103.9 128.ll 
86.0 70.9 M.3 7l.ll 

The follawing table ahow1 the production per head of population of apirite, reduced to ISO% of 
aleoho1 eontent. and of beer, for a number of European eountriee.1 Information for 1933 ia not 
available. It ahould be noted that. wine being excluded, the table doee not afford any indication of the 
eoDIUIBption of aleoholic beveragee in general, 1 nor doee it represent the total production of diatill.eriee 
u induetrial aleoho1 ia exelnded. The production of induatrial aleohol baa made rapid headway in 
-t;yean. 

Consnmption of aleoholic beTeragee baa ahown a definite decline over along period. Thia tendency 
baa been aecentuated during the deprea~ion in m01t eountriee. However, the drink induatry,like the 
tobaeeo induatry, wu affected by the depreaaion later than moat othen, and in many countriee the 
decline did not begin until in 1931. In 10me countriee there would appear to have been a ahift in 
favour of )jghter beer during the depreaaion. 

1 WoeM!oberichte ilu Iutitutl fur KtmjfHikw.rfor.ckng. 
1 BtUkUta fk I'Iulil"' ilu BcWrtu• ~. Louvain (V: 1, November 1933). 
• London and Cambridge Ecouomic Serrioe. . 
• MmUhlv ~ of Btui.- 81aliltiu. 
1 F ttlavl Be •oe BulletitJ. 
1 Tbe figurel relating "' beer refer "' production, 1Vhich may be taken u practically equivalent to 

eoma.mption, tbe ~ trade in beer beinj! negligible. The figun!l relating to opirit. refer in moot - to 
... pplies ready and available for conaumptwn. They are generally more repreHntative of production than 
of .._..mption, although often uaed u an index of the latter. The data are hued on oUioi&J recorda of the 
diffeaom national adminiRratioa.; the table hu been auppl.ied by the courteay of the International Bureau 
againat Alcoholiam, Lauaanne. 

' Prodactioo of wine 11 dealt with 1n Chapter n. 



Country 

Germany 
Austria . 

. . . . . . . . . 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Denmark 1 

Estonia . 
France • 
Hungary . 
Irish Free State 
Norway . . . 
Netherlands 
Sweden• . 
Switzerland . 
Czechoslovakia 
United Kingdom . 
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Table XXII. 

I'BoDVCTION 011 SPIRITS AND BBBR. 

(Litrea per head of population.) 

Spirits (50"/o) 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

----
2.9 2.0 1.5 1.1 ... 
3.7 4.0 3.5 3.5 2.7 
2.6 3.0 3.2 2.7 2.2 
2.9 2.5 3.3 2.8 ... 
1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1 0.9 
8.4 7.5 6.5 6.2 5.1 
5.3 5.5 5.7 ... ... 
2.7 2.2 2.3 1.0 0.5 
1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.6 
2.0 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.9 
1.9 2.4 2.5 2.3 2.0 
4.6 4.7 4.8 4.9 4.5 
4.7 7.1 ... ... ... 
4.11 4.7 4.4 4.0 3.4 
1.3 1.3 1.1 1.0 1.0 

Beer 

1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

85.6 90.0 74.7 56.8 51.4 
80.0 77.9 75.6 59.0 45.8 

182.0 186.0 201.0 218.0 204.0 
1.9 2.0 1.2 1.1 2.1 

54.6 56.4 60.3 57.9 62.7 
11.3 10.8 8.6 7.1 6.5 
31.2 33.6 35.1 35.1 . .. 
7.9 7.0 6.2 3.6 2.1 

67.7 57.2 67.2 54.6 44.0 
18.5 18.2 18.7 14.8 15.0 
27.8 28.0 27.11 26.3 21.7 
24.6 25.0 27.4 26.7 25.6 
58.7 63.5 ... .. . ... 

100.5 105.5 103.2 94.2,87 .2 
91.4 92.6 91.4 80.7 68.3 

The sharp decline in the production of beer in the United Kingdom in 1932 was largely due to an 
increase in its duty ; in 1933, when the duty was reduced and general purchasing power rose, production 
increased by 5%. The amount of spirits retained for consumption increased slightly. In Germany, 
brewing showed a email further drop in 1933. 

·, Including light beer. 
• E 1 cluding light beer, consumption of whioh hM varied between 18 and 22 litree per head. 
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m. INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND SHIPPING. 

• QUANTUIII:" CHANGES IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE. 

It would fall outaide the purpose of the present volume to enter upon any detailed 
analysis of international trade such as is made in the annual Review of World Trad6.1 

It is of particular interest, however, to examine to what extent the changes in the production 
of primary goods and in industrial activity, as discussed in the preceding chapters, are 
reflected in changes in the quantum of international trade. For this purpose, a few data 
concerning the movement of the value and quantum of international trade are given below. 

The recorded aggregate import value of goods in international trade rose from $33,150 
million in 1925 to $35,601 million in 1929, but fell to $12,485 million gold in 1933.1 The 
corresponding export figure, which differs from the import figure partly because it excludes 
freight and insurance, rose from $31,434 million in 1925 to $33,040 million in 1929, and fell 
io $11,69! million gold in 1933. The percentage movement of the value of the total trade 
(imports plus exports) of each continental group, and of the world as a whole, during 
the period nnder review was as follows : 

Toblt! I. 

PmlcuT.A.O• 'MOV.XIni'T 01' ~ GoLD V ll17. 01' Ta.ul•. 
Annge 1925-1929 - 100. 

Continental groupe 1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

Europe, excluding U.S.S.R. 97.11 106.1 90.6 66.6 43.7. 311.8 
--

Europe, including U.S.S.R. 117.7 106.3 lll.f 87.8 44.8 39.11 
Korth America • . . . . 97.8 10f.1 78.8 411.7 33.1 27.1 
Latin America . . . . . 97.4 106.11 711.1 63.3 36.6 33.3 
Africa . . . . . . . . . 113.3 1011.11 113.1 70.2 67.1 M.ll 
.Aaia, excluding Asiaac 

R1181ia . . . . . . . . 103.7 118.8 76.1 63.8 37.8 36.1. 
o.-ma . . . . . . . . 10f.3 116.6 611.3 311.7 34.7 34.6 

World. . . . . 118.8 10f.8 84.7 80.8 41 .• 0 38.11 

The above figuree ehow the change~ in the value of trade and cannot therefore be 
compared with the world indiceB of the volume of production given earlier. For a number 
of conntriel, repreeenting about three-quarters of world trade, calculation• are made with 
a Tiew to ahowing the variationa in the quantum of importa and exporta. On the basis 
of thele data, it il pouible to calculate rongh world indices of the movement of prices and 
the quantum of goodl entering into international trade ae ahown in Table 11.• 

1 J:..ut illme, Jlan- of World Tl"tllk, 1933. League of Natiotw, Geneva, 11134. 
1 United Statea gold dollan aceording to the old perity (1.60463 gramme gold). 
1 The ealcalau.- an llllbject to eertaiu qualificationa (cf. Rwit.111 of Worltl Trude, 1933). 
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Table II. 

INDICES oF THB V ALUB AND Qu.u<TUK oF WoRLD TRADB. 

Aver&ge 1925-1929 = 100. 

_1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 

World imports: 
Prices (gold) . 107.5 95 82.5 65 50.5 45 
V&lue (gold) 98 105 86 61.5 41.5 37 
Quantum •. - 91 ll0.5 104 95 81.5 82 

World exports: 
Prices (gold) 108 95 83 63.5 50 44.5 
Va.lue (gold) 99.5 104 83.5 59.5 40.5 37 
Quantum •• 0 0 92 109.5 100.5 94 81 82.5 

Tot&! world tr&de : 
Prices (gold) 108 95 83 64 50.5 44.5 
V&lue (gold) 98.5 104.5 84.5 60.5 41 37 
Qu&ntum •. 91.5 IIO 102.5 94.5 81.5 82.5 

According to these figures, the fall in the quantum of international trade, which set 
in with the economic depression nearly five years ago, was arrested in 1933, when a slight 
increase in that quantum occurred. Attention should be paid, however, to the fact that 
the figures for 1933 are provisional. 

The information concerning the fluctuations in price and volume of trade is not 
sufficient to allow indices of the kind given above to be calculated for imports and exports 
of each continental group of countries. Such information can be given only for Europe 
and North America, as shown in Table III. 

Table III. 

INDICES 01" THB PRICES AND QUANTUM OJ" GooDS ENTERING INTO THB TRADB 01' EUBOPB AND 
NoRTH AME'BICA. 

Avemge 1925-1929 = 100. 

Imports Exporta 
Continent&! groupe 

1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 1925 1929 1930 1931 

Europe: 
50.5 46 105.5 96.5 89 73 Prioes (gold) 107 97 84.5 66 

Quantum .. 92.5 108.5 107 102.5 89 87.5 91.5 1ll.5 104.5 92.5 

North America : -
Priooa (gold) . 108.5 91.5 76 58.5 46.51 36 IIO 96 84.5 64.5 
Qu&ntum •.• 88 ll5 102 86.5 69.51 73 90.5 107.5 90 76 

• ProvisionaJ indioea. 

1932 *1933 

58 53 
75.5 75 

. 

54.5 44 
62 62.7 
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In 1929, foodstuffs (including live uimals) represented about one-quarter, raw materials 
and semi-manufactures somewhat more than one-third, and manufactured articles thus 
nearly two-fifths of the value of all goods entering into trade. Estimates of the changes 
since 1929 in the quantUm of the·world trade in goods belonging to the three groups in 
question are :reproduced below, together with the indices of world production by groups 
given in the preceding chapters (in order to facilitate the comparison, the latter indices 
have been converted to a 1929 basis) : 

Ilflllit:M o1 1M Q-tv• o1 W orl4 Trade 
1929 1933 *1933 

Foodstuffs • • • • • • • • • 100 91 83 .& 
Jfa& ozi h, raw or putty IIIADU• 

facQu...t. • • • • 100 80 86 .& 
lianufadured articlee • • • • 100 68 69 

I ndillu of W orltl Proclvaiml 

~defoodstuBB ..•... 
Raw materiala. • • • • . • 
Manufacturing and mining a • 

1929 1932 
100 101 
100 73 
100 68.6 

*1933 
100 
79 
77 

The two groups of indices are not strictly comparable, mainly because, in the case 
of the trade indices, manufactured food products are included with " Foodstuffs " and 
semi-manufactured articles (other than foodstuffs) with " Materials, raw or. partly 
manufactured •, while both these categories are considered in the production index for the 
manufacturing industry ; in addition, the latter index includes mining and, to some 
extent, also building activities. In spite of this lack of correspondence, however, the figures 
may serve as basis for a rough comparison between the trend of production and trade. 

While the production of crude foodstuffs in 1932 and 1933 :remained approximately 
on the level of 1929, the trade in foodstuffs was lower than in that year by 9 per cent in 
1932 and- according to the provisional estimate available- by as much as 16.5 per cent 
in 1933. The difference between the movement of production and trade is largely to be 
attributed to increased self-sufficiency in numerous food-importing countries. Thus, 
with the increase in the cereal production in several European industrial countries, the cereal 
exports of certain other countries, particularly the United States, have declined, and the 
growing sngar production in the main consuming countries in Europe, North America and 
Asia hall entailed a reduction in the total quantity of augar exported by Cuba and Java by 
approximately one-half since 1929. The decline in the international trade in foodstuffs 
hall not been without exception, however- thus, the quantities of butter and coffee 
entering into trade were greater in 1933 than in 1929, and the food exports of Australia 
and New Zealand have increased in quantum during the dep:reaaion. 

The index of industrial production (including mining) in 1933 stood at 77, while that for 
the quantum of world trade in manufactured articles was as low as 59. As was mentioned 
above, the indices are not closely comparable, but there can hardly be any doubt that at 
least aome part of the discrepancy is due to an increase in the industrial self-sufficiency 
of numerous countries. Not only have several undeveloped countries pursued a policy 
of indDBtrialisation, the results of which are particularly clear in the textile industry, but 
the exchange of manufactured articles between industrial countries has recently fallen 
oonaiderably. The ahare of manufactured articles produced which entcra into international 
trade fell markedly from 1932 to 1933, when industrial activity rose by over 12 per cent, 
while the rile in the quantum of manufactured articles in foreign trade is estimated at 
._ than 2 per cent. 

• Prtrrioiooal figmee. 
' Tile figalw for nw materiall gi-rea oa the preceding liDe allo Include mined product.. 
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Judging from the figures given on the preceding page, the trade in raw materials 
and semi-manufactures fell less between 1929 and 1933 than the production of raw 
materials. In view of the lack of comparability between the two series of figures too much 
importance should not be attributed to the discrepancy between them which is not very 
considerable. Both the indices rose by 8 per cent from 1932 to 1933. It may be however 
that the increase in industrial self-sufficiency has implied that the share of rav/ materiab 
produced which enters into international trade was greater in both these years than in 1929. 
Thus, a growing share of the United States exports of mineral oils consists of unrefined oils 
which are being refined in the consuming countries. On the other hand, the expansion 
of, for example, the cotton industry in India and China has entailed a reduction, not only 
in their import of cotton manufactures, but also in their export of raw cotton. 

It does not fall within the scope of this chapter to analyse the causes of the increase 
in industrial and agricultural self -sufficiency and the ensuing decline in the importance of 
international trade in foodstuffs and manufactured articles during the last few years. 
But there is reason to stress the fact that this development is not the result of increased 
trade restrictions alone, but is determined by a variety of factors, among which may be 
mentioned the change in price relations, and accordingly in the terms at which goods are 
exchanged between countries of a different economic structure, the disorganisation of the 
international capital markets and the depreciation of the gold value of the currencies of 
numerous countries. 

MERcllANT SHIPPING. 

It is interesting to compare the movement of the quantum of world trade with the 
fluctuations in shipping activities as reflected in the tonnage of ships entering or clearing 
in oversea traffic. Owing to the defectiveness of the iuformation available for numerous 
countries, it is not possible to compile as complete world statistics for shipping as for trade ; 
but the indices of shipping activity given in the following table, calculated on the basis 
of the gross tonnage of the ships cleared in the ports of forty-two countries representing 
together 83 per cent of world trade, may be taken as representative of the changes which 
have taken place. In the case of countries for which figures covering the whole period 
under review were available for all ships (with cargo and in ballast) as well as for ships with 
cargo only, those for all ships were employed. In the case of a few countries, figures for 
1933 had to be estimated on the basis of partial information available for that year. At 
the foot of the table two other series have been added for purposes of comparison, the one 
showing the changes of the active tonnage of the world's merchant marine (that is, the 
tonnage of existing merchant vessels less the tonnage of ships laid up),1 and the other the 
movement of the quantum of world trade, as given above. 

Between 1925 and 1929, the tonnage of ships cleared in the ports of the forty-two 
countries rose by·25 per cent and the quantum of world trade by 20 per cent. The active 
tonnage of the world's merchant marine rose, however, by only 11 per cent. The average 
speed of the ships rose, their loading capacity (in relation to the tonnage) increased, and 
probably this capacity was, on an average, more utilised at the end of this period of 
expanding trade than at the beginning. 

Between 1929 and 1932, the tonnage of ships cleared fell by 16 per cent, the active 
tonnage of the world's merchant marine by 14 per cent, but the quantum of world trade by 
as much as 26 per cent. As was shown on a previous page, however, the trade in 

1 The gross tonnage of existing merQhant vessels rose _from .64.6 million tons in 1_9~5 to 70.~ million tons 
in 1931 and fell to 67.9 million tons in 1933; that of shtps latd up fell from 6.6 million ton• m 1925 to 3., 
million tons in 1929, rose to 1' million tons in 1932 and fell again to U., million tons in 1933. The figures 
refer to the tonnage on June 30th of each year. 
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Tabk IV. 

Nft To.'O.t.OB cw 8mPS onnJID 111 Fo&TY·TWO Ootnn'1U89, OOIIP.t.B&D WITH TBB A(71'[V8 Gaoss Totnuoa 

oF TB& WoiiLD's JbacJulrr :M.uw<-, .um TBB Qv.t.11TUJ1 or WoBLD TB.t.»L 

Awnge 1925-1929 = 100. 

1925 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

,. .... ..,.. of aipe delnd ito 
fie ,...,. of: 

103.11 94.11 98.11 Europe • . . . . . . . 89 11!.11 113 
North America . . . . 91 106 - 105.11 97 87.6 86 
Latin America . . . . 87 11!1.11 105.11 98 89 89.11 
Africa . . . . . . . . 9!1.11 11!1.11 lit 108 107 113 
Asia • . . . . . . . . 87.11 113 113.11 102.11 98.6 103 
o.-ma . . . . . . . 100 101.11 101 101 104 109 

Total . . . . . 89 111.11 110.11 101.11 94 97 
.Adino ..... 91' of"" tiiOI"Id'• 

_.,.,., ..... JUDI! 
30th ••••.••.. 95.11 106 lOS 98 91.11 92.11 

Q. ... ,.. of -w trade • . Ill. II 110 102.6 94.11 81.11 82.11 

manufactured articles fell m08t in quantum ; the reduction in the quantum of primary 
product. entering into trade was approximately the same aa the fall in the tonnage of ships 
df'ared or in the total tonnage of merchant vessels in use. It is naturally the quantum 
of these product., whose volume is great in relation to their value, which determines the 
ahipping activity, particularly aa the greater fall in the quantum of manufactured articles 
affecta shipping from industrial countries alone and is thus largely reflected, not in the 
tonnage of ahipe employed, but in the extent to which these ships are loaded. That the 
average utilisation of the loading capacity baa fallen during the depression is proved by 
available figures concerning the tonnage of ships passing through the Suez and Panama 
OanaJa and the weight of the goods forwarded by these ships. The following figures show 
the average weight of the goods forwarded per register ton of these ships in the years 
1930-1933, aa percentage of the corresponding figures for 1929: 

1930 1931 1932 1933 
Shipe pe=ng through the Boes Canal. • • • • • • • 87 82 81 86 
Shipe peeointl through the Pauama Canal • • • • • • 92 83 77 81 

• 
.According to these figures, each register ton carried on an average about 20 per cent 

leu goods in 1932 than in 1929. As tramp 1hips, which are aa a rule loaded to capacity, 
generally avoid paasing through the canals, the figurel undoubtedly overstate the reduction 
in the utilisation of the capacity of the ahipa employed in all ahipping.l · 

The tonnage of ahipe cleared aa well aa the tonnage of all 1hipe in use and the quantum 
of world trade waa alightly greater in 1933 than in 1932. · 
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IV. PRICE MOVEMENTS. 

The rapid decline in commodity prices which began late in 1929 and persisted, almost 
without interruption, for three years or more was stopped in many parts of the world in the 
course of 1933 ; in some countries and for some commodities, the downward movement was 
reversed. In the present chapter, the nature of this recent upward or horizontal movement 
of prices is analysed ; and, in particular, an attempt is made to determine whether any progress 
has been made towards the restoration of more normal relationships among the various 
constituent elements of the price structure. 1 The discernment of international trends 
of major significance in the world price evolution is more difficult than hitherto ; 
to a much greater extent than in previous years, the various national price systems have 
pursued an independent course. The most important of the discrepancies are due to 
differences in currency and monetary policy, but in part they are also due to specific economic 
conditions and economic (recovery) programmes in the various countries. Within the limits 
of the space available, it is not possible to discuss in detail all the factors affecting the price 
evolution in all countries during 1933. The plan is therefore followed of pointing out 
first some of the significant divergences among the movements of the general level of whole
sale prices in different countries and relating them to currency policy ; then of analysing 
the recent changes in the prices of important individual commodities; and finally, of 
discussing the movements of " relative prices "-i.e., of the relationships among certain 
economic "classes of commodities. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE GENERAL LEVEL OF WHOLES . .U.E PRICES. 

The growing spread between the general level of wholesale prices in different countries 
during 1933 is illustrated in Table I below, which shows the percentage changes in the 
different official indices between February 1933 and February 1934. The table also shows, 
for countries where prices were higher in the latter month than in some previous month 
since the beginning of 1930, the percentage change between the month when prices 
touched their lowest level and February 1934; and finally, the net percentage change, 
in terms of both national currency and gold (in brackets and italics) between February 1929 
and February 1934. With the exception jnst mentioned, all the measurements in the 
table are in terms of national currency. . 

. Between February 1933 and February 1934 the movement, in terms of national 
currencies, of the wholesale price indices of the countries included in Table I ranged from 
an increase of 23 per cent in the United States of America to a decline of more than 10 per 
oont in Hungary. Differences in the methods of constructing the various indices and in 
their composition result, of course, in differences in their behaviour, and great importance 
should therefore not be attached to small discrepancies, but, insofar as the indices may 
be taken to reflect the economic structure of the countries concerned, substantial differences 
are of importance. 

. ' The previous disruption of the price relationships in the co111'118 of the depl'llllion baa been analysed 
in the price chapter of the Iaat two or t~ editions of this publication. 
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Table I. 

. 
Percentage changes between 

Country February 1933 Low point February 1929 
and of depreeaion and and 

February 19M February 19M February 19M 

Cnited Statoe • . . . . . + 23 + 23 (Feb. 33) -23 (- 63) 
South Africa . . . . . . + 21 + 22 (Oct. 32) - ll (- 43) 
()uwl •• . . . . . . . . + 13 + 13 (Feb. 33) -24 (- 64) 
F.gyp& . . . . . . . . . - + 10 + 32 (May 33) - 35 (- 69) 
Pena. . . . . . . . . . + 10 + 18 (Apl. 32) + 2 (- 49) 
A,.tralia • . . . . . . . + 9 + 9 (Feb. 33) - 19 (- 69) 
Eatoa;a . . . . . . . . + 9 + 11 (Mar. 33) -28 (- 64) 
:K~therlanda • . . . . . . + 7 + ll (Apl. 33) -48 (- 46) 
Cnited Kingdom . . . . + 8 + 8 (ApL 33) - M (- 62) 
Sweden ••• . . . . . . + 8 + 7 (ApL 33) -23 (- 66) 
Deamer\. . . . . . . . + 8 + llO (Sept. 31) - 18 (- 68) 
Germany. . . . . . . . + li - + li (Jan. 33) -31 (- 31) 
Awrtria. . . . . . . . + 4 + li (Jan.. 31) -IIi(- 32) 
India . . . . . . . . . + 3 + 9 (Mar. 33) - 38 (- 61) 
New Zealand . . . . . . + 2 + &(Jan.. 33) - 10 (- 66) 
Czlechoelovakia . . . . . + 2 + 3 (Jan.. M) - 81 (- 42) 
s.r;m.dand. . . . . . . + I + 2 (Mar. 33) -38 (- 36) 
Norway . . . . . . . . + 1 + 4 (Sept. 31) - 19 (-'- 64) 
~aria . . . . . . . . . + 1 + 4 (Dec. 31) -33 (- 33) 
Bulgaria . . . . . . . . + 0 + &(Jan.. M) -48 (- 46) 
Finland . . . . . . . . + 0 + 14 (Sept. 31) - 10 (- 62) 
Frauce • . . . . . . . . - 1 + 4 (May 33) - 39 (- 39) 
Japaa . . . . . . . . . - I + 21 (June 32) · -22 (- 72) 
Greece . . . . . . . . . - 3 + 39 (Aug. 31) + 7 (- 64) 
Poland • . . . . . . . . - 5 + 0 (Feb. M) -41 (- 41) 
Italy • • . - . . . . . . . - 8 + 0 (Feb. M) -45 (- 46) 
Belgilllll . . . . . . . . - 8 + 0 (Feb. M) -" (- 44) 
y agoela'ria . . . . . . . - 7 + 5 (Sept.33) -40 (- 40) 
Cbioa . . . . . . . . . - 9 + 1 (Jan.. M) - 5 (- 62) 
Hm>gary • . . . . . . . -11 + 8 (Nov. 33) -" (- 46) 

Facton of a apecial nature influenced the pricea of commoditiea in the United Statea 
during 1933, and it will be neceaaary to revert to the movement of pricea in that country 
belolr. Apart; from the United Statea, the moat eubstantial upward movement in the 
wholeaale level of commodity pricee took place in South Africa, where the. index il heavily 
weighted with wool, which roee aharply in price, and in Canada, whoee currency remained 
linbd to the American dollar during the greater part of the year and where the price 
development hal been much influenced by that taking place in the United States. The 
Yholeeale price level in the United Kingdom and in aeveral other countriea whose currencies 
are more or leu cloaely auociated with aterling rose by 5 to 10 per cent. Prices appear to 
have rilen more in the Netherlandl than in any other country operating an unrestricted 
gold ltandard, but thil il evidently due, in pan at leaat, to the composition of the Dutch 
index, which il heavil7 weighted with certain raw materiall which rose considerably 
in price. In German7, the general level of wholeaale pricea rose by 5 per cent. · The 
policy of deflation, which reached ita culmination in the Fourth Emergency Decree of 
1931, wae partiallT arreated with the adoption of the tax-remiBBion 1cheme during the latter 
half of 1932. In 1933, a policT of monetary eaae waa pursued in Germany ; the Reiche bank 
engaged in open-market operationa, and certain forma of Government paper (in particular, 
Arbei4~jjv-,IVIecluel, BtewJrgut.cheiM and Zimt!wg1Ltung•cAMM were put into 
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cir~ulation in connection with the public works programme and other measures of economic 
policy of the Government and made eligible for collateral borrowing. The index of 
Switzerland rose by only 1 per cent, while that of France fell by 1 per cent and the indices of 
~oland, Italy_ and B~lgium declined by 5 per cent or more. On the basis of these figures, it 
18, of course, Impossible to state to what extent the depreciation of the American dollar and 
the failure of the general level of commodity prices in the United States to rise in proportion 
intensified the pressure of deflation in the gold-standard countries during 1933. In the 
course of 1932, wholesale prices fell by 10 per cent or more in all these countries : in each 
case, the fall was greater than in 1933. It is, .however, worthy of note that, in France 
and Italy, special measures of price deflation were taken in April1934 ; in both countries, 
reductions in State salaries were accompanied by legal or administrative provisions 
designed to bring about a further reduction in retail prices. Indeed, after the devaluation of 
the dollar at the end of January, 1934, prices declined again in the majority of gold standard 
countries, including the Netherlands. The price indices of most agricultural States of 
Central and South-Eastern Europe fell during 1933. The fall in Hungary, indeed, was 
greater than in any other country included in the table. The increased difficulties of 
export- resulting in part from the further depreciation in the currencies of non-European 
agricultural States -put a heavy pressure on agricultural prices in these countries, and 
the discrepancies between agricultural and industrial prices exercised a general deflationary 
influence. 

An examination of the second column of Table I will show that, in all countries except 
Belgium, Italy and Poland (in all of which, it may be observed, the gold standard was 
maintained), prices reached their lowest point in some month prior to February 1934. 
In Czechoslovakia1 and Bulgaria, the low point was not reached until January1934, while 
in most other cases it was reached during the first half of 1933. 

The third column shows that, in terms of national currency, the general level of 
wholesale prices was higher in Greece and Peru in February 1934 than in the corresponding 
month of 1929.. In all other countries, prices were lower than in 1929 : the range was 
from 5 per cent in China to over 45 per cent in Bulgaria, Hungary and the Netherlands. 
Apart from China, whose currency is based on silver, the decline was least in South Africa, 
New Zealand and Finland- about 10 per cent. In Austria the decline was 15 per cent. 
The price indices of most countries which had officially abandoned the gold standard 
(including Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States) were, in terms of national 
currency, about 20-25 per cent lower; the most significant exceptions are Egypt and India, 
where prices were still at least 35 per cent lower in February 1934 than in February 1929. 
The price levels in all countries which still remained on the gold standard, with or without 
exchange-control, at the beginning of 1934 were more than 30 per cent lower than at the 
beginning of 1929; and in the great majority of cases (Germany and Czechoslovakia are 
significant exceptions) the decline ranged from 35 to 45 per cent (in the Netherlands, 46 
per cent). 

In terms of gold, the price levels of most of the countries which abandoned the gold 
standard were between 50 and 60 per cent lower in February 1934 than in February 1929, 
while, as just observed, the price levels of most countries remaining on the gold standard 
were 35-45 per cent lower. The greatest decline in gold prices occurred in Japan, where 
they were as much as 72 per cent lower in 1934 than in 1929- the combined result of a 
22 per cent fall in commodity prices in terms of yen and a 64 per cent depreciation in 
the gold value of the yen. 

The inter-relationship between currency and price movements in certain countries 
must now be examined in greater detail. The connection between these two factors 
was most obvious in the United States, where, since April1933, currency depreciation has 
been officially adopted as a technique of raising prices. 

- l The gold oontent of the Czeoh orown wae reduoed byone-aixthonFebruary 17th, 1934; the wholesale 
prioe index in March wae 3 per oent higher than in J&Duary. 
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DiagraM I. 

Plua &liD ExCIUNO& HOVBJBIIT8 D1 U.S.A. 
(lllll'llh ftb, 1933 - 100.) 

--- Cos' of gold franc. 
------ Buio oommoditi ... 
--- c-...! wholellale price index. 
---- Farm produota. 

Diagram I compares the changes in 
the dollar cost of the French franc since 
March 4.th, 1933, with the changes in 
the dollar wholesale prices of basic 
commodities, 1 farm products 1 and all 
commodities. • March 4.th is a conve
nient date on which to base the different 
curves shown in the diagram, as the 
dollar was still at par and the various 

eo.----------.----,""' prioee indices were at or near their 

. ~ mi;::in the United States began to 
•JO•I-----~rr-----+-if~"'r-1•70 rise before the dollar was depreciated: 

'
j ~. . A I _ at the middle of April, both the prices 

· \. r. _ of staple commodities and the official 
: \T ' ·y-:-: r index of farm products were some 10 per 
I 'i 1\\ r,V"J · cent higher than at the beginning of 

,,.,1-----..-J;W..;\I----l~\4-...J\t..:,.v~--/./....!...V"\--=--l,.o March, although the dollar exchange fiT\· ~ 7 was still at par. After the imposition 
.{ -~ V\ 1\ A / of a complete embargo on gold exports 

..,1--_ _,!~.-AJ C\\j--lf-4.j4,L-H-!\...,.-,,_ __ -l.., on April 20th, speculative purchases of 
; i \r--' v rawproductsimmediatelybroughtabout 
: _ i a very sharp rise in their price. By the 

•S>•I----1-,-,A------.J..-----1>30 middle of July, the Moody index was 
I I J .-.. 75 per cent higher than in March, farm 

020,,___.!~1-i1~-----,"""',........,..,,.....bc.../_--1 120 products were almost 55 per cent higher, 
_ ,lj £. t' 

1 
__ .-JJ -v "'- while the price of foreign exchange was 

IV less than 4.5 per cent higher. A reaction "". :;:;77 no against these rapid price increases -
1'".7 which outstripped the depreciation of the f_j dollar - set in during the next three 

-k:::~--------+---1""' months ; by the middle of October, the 
. . . . • • 

11><35 
price index for basic commodities had 
fallen to less than 50 percent and the index 
for farm products to less than 35 per cent 
above their March level. During August 

and the fint half of September, while commodity prices were falling, the dollar continued 
to depreciate, but in the latter part of September and in October the dollar appreciated, 
Yhile, at the aame time, commodity prices fell. At the end of October, the .Administration 
inaugurated the programme of buying gold at prices higher than its dollar value as determined 
by foreign exchange rates. Originally, purchases were confined to newly-mined American 
gold, but they were 1ub&equently extended to gold offered in foreign markets. The price 
offered for gold wu continuously raised from the inaugnration of the gold-buying policy 
until the end of November; at first, the exchange rate tended, though only imperfectly, 
to adapt itA!eU to the buying price of gold, and pri001 of staple commodities and of farm 
produeta allo moved upwards, but not to the same extent. But, in the latter part of 
:Sovember, the American exchange appreciated in spite of increase• in the buying price 
of gold, and eommodity price~ fell. Towards the end of December 1933, when the 
~ Government had eeMed to raise itl buying price for gold, the prices of both 
hallie eommodit~ and farm productl in general began to rise Bharply. At the beginning 
of April19:U, after the dollar had been devalued to about 60 per cent of ttl former gold 

.Hoody'e Indes; tlriele be-' OD a email number of producte traded on organi.ed exchangt~~ • 
• BaiMG of labor ~ IDdes. . 
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content, the prices of basic commodities were, like the dollar price of gold about 65 per cent 
higher than in March 1933, while farm products were almost 55 per ~ent higher. 

The relationship between exchange and price fluctuations is by no means exact, though 
it is, on the whole, much closer for basic commodities trade on organised exchanges than 
for farm products or wholesale prices in general. There is, indeed, no apparent reason 
to expect that a change in the external value of a currency will automatically and 
mechanically bring about a corresponding change in the general level of wholesale prices 
in the country concerned, though it will probably raise the domestic prices of goods purchased 
abroad. It need not, however, raise them to a proportionate degree. The change in 
the external value of the currency may affect the course of prices elsewhere ; if this effect 
is a depressing one, then clearly the " requisite " rise in the national price level is less than 
would be expected on the basis of the exchange rate. Furthermore, the price of goods in 
general can rise only in so far as the amount of means of payment (including bank deposits) 
or the efficiency of their use (velocity of circulation) increases, and there is nothing in 
currency depreciation itself which necessarily increases either. 

Diagram I shows that, although the value of gold (as measured by the cost of the 
franc) was two-thirds higher in April1934 than in March 1933, the general level of commodity 
prices in the United States was only a quarter higher.1 Moreover it is impossible to say 
that even this increase in wholesale prices in the United States was the consequence, 
direct or indirect, of currency depreciation. Open-market operations by the Federal 
Reserve Banks, large public works undertakings by the Administration, agricultural relief 
measures, and various other policies have tended to increase the volume of means of 
payment. It is, however, worthy of note that a large part of this increase was employed· 
for the repayment of indebtedness, and that the rise in prices and increase in production 
in the United States was financed less through an expansion of bank credit or 
increase in the amount of money in circulation than by a more active use of . 
existing bank credit.• . 

As has just been observed, in considering the relationship between exchange and price 
movements in any country, account must be taken of the movement of prices elsewhere. 
Reference to Table I shows that in France, one of the principal gold standard countries, 
the general index of wholesale prices fell by 1 per cent in 1933. The month-to-month 
movements were not violent, never exceeding 1 per cent. If the wholesale price indices 
of the United States and of France respectively may be taken as fairly representative of 
the aggregate wholesale price movements within the two countries, then it is clear that the 
ratio between prices in the United States and France failed to adapt itself to the 
changes in the dollar value of the franc. It may be observed, however, that in the six months 
following the official devaluation of the American dollar, i.e., from February to July 1934, 
the general index of wholesale prices fell by 7.8 per cent in France and rose by 1.6 per 
cent in the United States. . 

Diagram II below illustrates the relationships between prices and exchange rates in the 
United Kingdom and the United States. The diagram is divided into two parts: (a) . 
shows the fortnightly movements in British and American prices of primary products and 
in British and American indices of wholesale prices in general ; and (b) compares the 
changes in the ratio of American to British prices of primary products and commodities 
in general, at wholesale, with the changes in the value of the pound in terms of American 
dollars. All the series are based on September 18th, 1931, and cover the period from 
that date until April 1934. 

' Between the beginning of April and the end of August 1934, the official wholesale price index 
rose by a further 10 per cent and reached its .highest level s~nce the en_d of 1930; the index of 
farm prices rose by more than 12 per cent and was 70 per cent h1gher than 10 March 1933. 

• Cf. chapter on the United State. in" Commercial Banks, 1925-1933 ",Geneva, 1934. 
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BaJnsB uD .AliEBic.t.N Plu~ .&lm ExCIUlfo• 
MoV1DBNTS. 

(September 18th, 1931 = 100.) 

Part (•)· 
___ Complete E-we index. 
--- Sterling pric<a of primary product& 
_. ....... Complete Irving Fisher indel<. 
-------------- Dollar pric<a of primary product& 

··-···· ....................... .. 
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Ptllf (f>). 

--- Stoding-dollar ezchange. 
. .. -------- Ratio of oomplete .Amerioall to complete 

Britiah wholeule price indel<. 
Ratio of dollar to llterling pric<a of primary 

poducta. 

The main facta illustrated in the dia
grams may be briefly summarised. 
Considering first the period September 
1931-February 1933 as a whole, Dia
gram II (11) shows no net change in the 
complete sterling-price index, a rise of 
about 6 per cent in sterling prices of 
raw materials, a fall of about 20 per 
cent in the complete dollar-price inde:f 
and of 23 per cent in the dollar pricea 
of raw materials. Diagram II (b) 
shows that, over this period, American 
prices did not fall in relation to British 
prices by as great a percentage as ster
ling depreciated in relation to the dollar; 
the correlation between relative prices 
and the exchange rate was naturally 
greater for primary products than for 
the full indices. 

Considering next the period February 
1933 to April 1934 aa a whole : dollar 
prices of primary products rose by 63 
per cent and sterling prices of primary 
products by 15 per cent; the complete 
Irving Fisher index of wholesale prices 
in the United States rose by 33 per cent 
and the complete Eoonomin index of 
wholesale prices in the United Kingdom 
by 9 per cent. Diagram II (b) shows 
that the changea in the ratio of dollar to 
sterling prices of primary products over 
this period jnst about kept pace with 
the changes in the exchange rate ; 
indeed, these two curves were closer 
together from October 1933 to April 
1934 than they had been at any time 
since the initial depreciation of sterling 
in September 1931. Although the full 
American index rose more than the full 
British index during this period, the 
relative rise in American prices waa 
not aa great aa the appreciation of 
sterling in terma of dollan. But, as 
already observed, American pricea had 
failed to fall proportionately during the 
earlier period and from June to the end 

fA O<:tober 1933, the exchange curve fluctuated very closely around the curve showing 
the ratio of dollar to aterling wholellale prices. After October, the price ratio remained 
fairly 1wddy while aterling farther appreciated in rerms of dollal'll. 

At the end of April1934, dollar pricea of primary products were more than 26 percent 
hight!r than they had been in September 1931, aterling price• of primary producta were 
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a~out 2_0 per cent hiifher, and both the complete Economist index and the complete Irving 
!lSher mdex were slight~y mo~ than 5 per cent higher. Sterling was 5 per cent higher 
m terms of dollars than 1ts panty rate. Between the end of April and the end of August 
19.~4, dollar and sterling prices of primary products rose by 20 and 8 per cent respectively, 
while the complete American and British wholesale price indices rose by 7 and 3 per cent 
respectively ; sterling fell slightly in terms of dollars. · ' 

Diagram II and the exposition of facts based on it in the preceding paragraphs require 
to be interpreted with considerable care. In particular (for reasons of both a statistical 
and an economic nature), ·the comparison of price curves and exchange rates does not 
provide an adequate basis for determining whether the dollar or the pound are " under
valued " or " over-valued " in relation to each other at any particular time. In the first 
place, though the price curves selected to represent the general level of wholesale prices are 
the most comparable available, neither can give a fully accurate picture of the price 
complex of either country. Secondly, all the curves· used are based on September 18th, 1931, 
and show ouly fluctuations since that date. There is no reason for supposing that the 
relative price and exchange position at that date were in equilibrium ; on the contrary, 
the British abandonment of the gold standard very strongly suggests the contrary. The 
choice of any other base period would, however, involve the same difficulty. 

The other- economic- reasons for guarding against conclusions based upon a simple 
comparison of price movements and exchange rates are, perhaps, even more important. 
Even if it be assumed that the measure of the " under-valuation " or " over-valuation " 
of a currency reached by a comparison of wholesale price indices gives a fairly accurate 
reflection of the change in that country's competitive power in world trade, it is still possible 
that a given change in a country's exchange rate represents a movement towards a new 
equilibrium rather than the disturbance of an old one. For commodity trade is only 
one of the factors entering into any country's international accounts : in particular, a 
change in the direction and magnitude of the flow of capital (which is not necessarily reflected 
at once or adequately in changes in the relationship between various wholesale price indices) 
may counteract the influence on a country's balance of payments exerted by an " over
valuation " or " under-valuation " of the currency in the sense in which those ternlS have 
been hitherto defined. 

Moreover, the assumption made in the previous paragraph (that a discrepancy between 
the relative movements of prices and exchange rates of any country vis-t.-vis the rest of 
the world gives a fairly accurate reflection of a change in that country's competitive power 
in world trade and therefore of the probable trend of its balance of international payments, 
in so far as influenced by commodity trade) is open to serious question on several grounds. 
Trade movements are not only affected by cost and price relationships (though these are, 
no doubt, the most important element), but also by tariffs, quotas, contingents, etc. A 
simple comparison of price levels may therefore be misleading from the point of view of 
determining an equilibrium rate. Moreover, account must be taken of shifts in foreign 
demand for each country's products ; these shifts, which may be in divergent directions, 

· need not lead to immediate shifts in relative prices, but they do affect the " equilibrium " 
rate. Finally, a change in the price relationships of different commodity groups must 
affect the balance of international payments of different countries in different ways. 
For an industrial country holding large investments in States producing primary goods, 
for example, a rise in raw material prices would tend, not only to raise costs, but also to 
bring an increased return on foreign investment ; for an industrial country holding no such 
investments, or selling chiefly to other industrial countries, there would be less countE-r
balancing effect to the increase in raw material costs, and its " equilibrium " rate would 
therefore tend to be lower. 

Mention has.already been made of the fact that gold prices in Japan fell more between 
1929 and 1934 than in any other country. The relationship between price and exchange 
movements in Japan and the United Kingdom since September 1931 is illustrated in 
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Diagram III . . 

Pill:~ AND ExCHANGB Movm<J<NTS IN JAPA.l'l A.l'ID TBB · 

UNITBD Knrooo11. 

(First part of September 1931 = 100.) 
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Diagram III, which ill constructed in 
the same .way (though on a different 
scale) as the Diagram II (a). It shows 
the changes, since September 1931, in 
the ratio of Japanese to British whole
sale prices and the simultaneous changes 
in the value of the pound in terms of 
yen. Official price indices are used in 
both cases. 

In the last months of 1931, Japanese 
prices were reduced quite sparply, but 
not enough to bring the ratio between 
them and sterling prices down to the 
reduced value of the pound. Within 
a few months after Japan abandoned 
the gold standard in December 1931, 
the value of the yen had depreciated 
below its parity with the pound ; this ill 
shown in the diagram as a rille in 

· pound-yen exchange. The depreciation 
of the yen was accelerated during 
the latter half of 19321 and though 

prices in Japan rose quite perceptibly (while in the United Kingdom they remained fairly 
stable) they did not do so nearly in proportion to the fall in the exchange. During 1933, 
the yen depreciated still further in terms of the pound and, while prices in the United 
Kingdom rose gently, they fell in Japan, and the discrepancy between relative prices 
and exchange rates was again increased. 

Diagram IV, 

AND TBB UNITBD Knrooox. 
(First part of September 1931 = 100.) 

---Pound-crown exchange. 
------ Ratio of wholeaale prices in Sweden to 

wholeeale prices in the United Kingdom. 
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The relationship between price and 
exchange movements has been closer 
among countries whose currencies have 
fluctuated less in relation to each other 
than those already examined. In Dia
gram IV, the changes in the· ratio of 
Swedish to British prices are compared 
with changes in the sterling-crown 
exchange. Although (as compared with 
exchange rates) Swedish prices· have 
been relatively low since the end of 
1931, the two curves have generally 
moved in the same direction from 
month to month. The principal excep
tion ill in the middle of 1933. It should 
be observed that Diagram IV ill for 
clarity, drawn on a much larger ~cale 
than Diagram III, and the two must 
therefore not be compared without 
reference to the scales. 

. Before leaving this question of the relationship between price and currency movements 
b~f reference may be made to the experience of China. Table I shows that wholesal~ 
pnces fell more (9 per cent) in China in the course of 1933 than in any other country except 
Hunga'! .. On the other hand, the net fall (5 per cent) between the beginning of 1929 and 
the hegmnrng of 1934 was among the smallest recorded. The Chinese currency ill based 
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on siJ,ver and there is little doubt that the fall in the gold value of this metal from 1929 to 
1932 enabled China to cut itself off from the disastrous decline in prices which paralysed 
the economic activity of most other countries. 

Diagram V. 

Pmc• AND Exc11.um• MoYDIKNTS m 
STAT:BS AND CHINA. 

(January 1929 = 100.) 

--'-- American-Chin- exchange. 
Ratio of wholeeale prices in China to 

wholeeale prices in the United States. 
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Diagram V compares the changes in 
the ratio of wholesale prices in China. to 
wholesale prices in the United States 
with the changes in the dollar-Shanghai 
tael exchange (i.e., the inverse of the 
dollar price of silver) since January 
1929, on the basis of that month = 
100. It will be seen that the general 
movements of the two curves are the 
same, though prices in China increased 
in relation to prices in the United States 
less than in proportion to the increase 
in the ail ver value of the dollar. The 
rise in silver prices during 1933 (fall in 
the exchange curve) was accompanied 
by a. fall in commodity prices in China.. 
The curve showing the price ratio 
dropped even more sharply than prices 
in China, as prices in the United States 
rose. At the beginning of 19341 relative 
wholesale price levels and the exchange 
rate between the United States and 
China stood in about the same relation-
ship as at the beginning of 1929. 

It may be ob8erved that the coincidence of falling prices in China with the rise in 
the price of silver has led to proposals for a reduction of the silver content of the currency. 

PRICE· MOVEMENTS OF INDIVIDUAL COMliiODITIE.'I. 

The measurement of the price movements of individual commodities on world markets 
in 1933 presents very serious difficulties. These arc connected in part with the growing 
segregation of different national markets -due to tariffs, contingents and quotas, exchange 
restrictions, the decline in international lending, etc.- and in part with the fluctuation 
in the exchange-value of the currencies of some, at least, of the world's principal markets. 
The appropriate unit in which to measure individual commodity price movements depends, 
of course, on the purpose in view : from the point of view of illustrating the changes in the 

· return per unit to the producer, the appropriate currency is that of the producer; from the 
point of view of showing variations in the cost per unit to consuming countries on the gold 
standard, the proper currency is gold. For practical reasons, it is impossible to show the 
changes in the price of the principal primary products in the currencies of all producing 
countries. Accordingly, their price quotations are taken mainly on two principal markets 
-the United Kingdom and the United States -and changes are shown both in terms of 
the currencies of these countries (with which, it may be observed, the currencies of many 
of the States producing the commodities in question are linked) and in terms of gold. 

The growing divergences among price movements in different countries and the 
reduction of the significance which may now be attached to the price quotations on any 
single market as representative of " world market prices .. are illustrated in Table II. 
This table is based on indices of the prices of foodstuffs and raw materials in ten diffen>nt 
countries compiled by the London and Cambridge Economio Service. The indices are 
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identical in composition and weighting for e~ch country_; they ~re therefo_re well ~dapte~ 
to illustrate the potency of the various specml factors influencmg the pnce deve opmen 
in each country. 

Tabk II. 

l'ucBNTAGB CluNGB IN l'lu:CBS OJ' FooDSTUI'I'S AND RAW MATDIAX:S IN ClmTAIN 

CoUNTRIES D.ECIIJDI:EB 1932-DBOBIIB:EB 1933 • • 

Foodstuffs Raw materials 

National National 
currency Gold currency Gold 

-
United States . . . + 31.7 (- 17 .2) + 28.0 (- 18.6) 
Canada. . . . . . . . . + 22.7 (-:- 8.8) + 12.11 (- 16.~) 

New Zealand . . . + ~.8 (- 8.~) + 9.6 (- 4.~) 

Sweden. . . . . . + 1.8 (- 7 .0) + 1.8 (- 7 .0) 
United Kingdom . . - 6.4 (- 6.9) + 4.8 <+ 4.2) 
Germany • . . . . . . . + 1.6 <+ 1.6) + 3.3 <+ 3.3) 
Holland . . . . . + 0 (+ 0) + 2.4 <+ 2.4) 
France • . . . . . . . - 3.6 (- 3.6) + 2.7 <+ 2.7) 
Belgium . . . . . . . - 8.8 (- 8.8) - 1.1 (- 1.1) 
Italy. . . . . . . . . - lli.1 (- 16.1) - 2.3 (- 2.3) 

The most important of the factors causing the price movements of different countries 
to diverge during 1933 were counected with currency movements. Thus, in tenns of national 
currency, the prices of foodstuffs and raw materials rose by about 30 per cent in the 
United States, where the depreciation was greatest. But even if currency fluctuations 
be ignored, very serious discrepancies remain. The figures given in brackets show the 
changes in the gold prices of identical " bundles " of foodstuffs and raw materials in the 
various countries. It will be seen that, for foodstuffs, the variation in gold price ranges from 
a fall of 17 per cent in the United States to an increase of 11 per cent in Gennany. The 
price fall was, on the whole, less in countries importing foodstuffs than in exporting 
countries ; limitations of imports and special trade . agreements maintained (relatively) 
the prices of certain products in these countries. 

In tenns of national currency, the prices of industrial raw materials rose in all countries 
included in Table ll except Belgium and Italy, and in· both cases the decline was 
considerably less than .for foodstuffs. In tenns of gold, the prices of these goods rose in 
the United Kingdom, Gennany, France and Holland and, in addition to the countries 
previously mentioned, fell in New Zealand, Sweden, Canada and the United States. With 
the exception of the last two countries, where the prices of certain important foodstuffs 
were influenced by factors of a special nature, the prices of industrial materials rose more 
or fell less during 1933 than the prices of foodstuffs. This sequence is not surprising 
during a year of reviving business activity ; the demand for materials is much more 
sensitive to business conditions than is the denmnd for foodstuffs, and it is therefore to 
be expected that their prices should rise earlier. 

The existence of large accumulated stocks of non-perishable commodities may prevent 
an increase in the denmnd from immediately bringing about a rise in price ; a factor of 
great aignificance in detennining the price movements of such commodities would appear 
to be the relatiouship between current production and current consumption and consequently 
the accretions to, or reductions of, stocks. Throughout the whole of the post-war period, 
there was a very close inverse correlation between the movement of stocks and the movement 
of prices, prices tending to fall when stocks increased and "ic~ "erBa. This correlation is 
illustrated in Diagram VI, which compares the fluctuations of a composite index of world 
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stocks and world prices, baaed on nine 1 commodities, and of each of the commodities 
separately. In order to bring out more clearly the degree of inverse correlation a curve 
is given for the movement of prices inverted; on this curve a fall in price is sho~ as an 
upward movement, and tJiC6 tJeraa. 
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The inverse correlation between the movement of stocks and prices is particularly 
striking for the composite indices shown in the upper left-hand corner of the diagram. 
For the individual commodities, the correlation is not so close, but for each product 
(except, possibly, tea) the quarter-to-quarter fluctuations of the stocks and the inverted 
price curves, as well, of course, as the general trend of their movement, are usually in 
the same directions. 

As this publication is primarily concerned with the year 1933, the movement of stocks 
and prices during that year requires more detailed examination. In view, however, 
of the special nature of the factors affecting dollar prices in that year, it appears inadvisable 
to base the discussion exclusively on Diagram VI, even though gold as well as dollar prices 
are indicated since 1933. Before proceeding to an analysis of changes in sterling (and 
gold) prices of primary products, attention may be directed to Diagram VII, which shows, 
on a logarithmic scale, the weekly fluctuations in the dollar and gold prices of a wide variety 
of foodstuffs and industrial materials since the beginning of 1933. 

' Since 1931, copper baa been excluded from the index. 
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Diagram VII. 
Furcru.&TIONS IN ParCBS 01' CBBTAIN CoiOIODITIES IN TB:. UNITED STATES, J.&NUABY 1933-APBIL 1934. 

(January 7th,1934 = 100.) 
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Space does not permit of a detailed examination of the factors affecting the price 
development of each individual commodity. Many products were already rising in price 
before the abandonment of the gold standard in April1933, and ln the mont,hs that followed, 
speculation drove the prices of the majority of products up very sharply. In addition to 
the increased demand for raw materials which characterised the economic recovery of these 
months, influences of a specific nature tended to raise the prices of certain co=odities. 
Among these may be mentioned the Government action taken to control the production 
of crude petroleum, the purchase of cotton options by the Government at 10 cents per pound 
in return for an undertaking to reduce acreage, and the buying of hogs by the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration. The tendency of most prices was downwards from the middle 
of July until the end of the year. · In the first quarter of 1934, no clear general tendency 
can be discerned ; substantial increases have taken place in the prices of cotton {partly 
due, it would appear, to impending legislation), coffee and animal foodstuffs, but wheat 
and sugar tended to decline and textiles other than cotton remained fairly steady. 

At the beginning of April1934, the gold price of wheat in the United States was only 
fractionally higher than its price in January 1933, and with the exception of tea, most 
important foodstuffs (and in particular coffee and sugar) were considerably lower. The 
gold prices of raw cotton and wool were 15-20 per cent higher ; silk, which is almost entirely 
imported, was as much as 45 and artificial silk 35 per cent lower. The gold price of tin 
was nearly 50 per cent higher, but the prices of most of the· other non-ferrous metals had, 
like nickel and aluminium, failed to rise at all in terms of dollars, or, like zinc and lead, 
failed to rise in proportion to the depreciation of the dollar. The dollar price _of copper 
increased precipitately from April to July, but has shown little net movement since then; 

. at the beginning of April1934, its gold price was about the same as in January 1934. Silver 
was the subject of much speculation in anticipation of special legislation in favour of that 
metal and in April 1934 its dollar price was 85 and its gold price 10 per cent higher than 
in January 1933. _Pig-iron and steel displayed the same inelasticity in price as they had 
shown during t.he general downward movement, and the gold prices of cement, bricks and 
glass were alRo some 30 per cent lower. Since Apri11934, the outstanding price development 
is a very sharp rise in the price of wheat, resulting from the serious drought in the United 
States and short crops elsewhere. · The American crop is the lowest for forty years. 
Prices of No.2 Winter wheat in Chicago rose from less than 80 cents per bushel at the 
middle of April to over $1.00 at the end of August and most other cereal crops went up in 
similar proportion. 

Table III below shows the recent price movements of a group of forty important 
products. The table is divided into two parts, the first showing movements in terms 
of sterling and the second movements in terms of gold. In each part the percentage 
changes over four periods are given- from January 1933 to January 1934, from the lowest 
point of the depression (where this occurred before January 1934) to January 1934, from 
January 1929 to January 1934, and from January 1931 to January 1934. 

The commodities are ranged in order of the change in their price between January 1931 
and January 1934, those which have risen most coming at the top of the table, and those 
which have fallen most at the bottom. 

Attention may first be directed to the price movement during 1933. An examination 
of column (1) will show that the sterling prices of coffee, wheat, rice, maize, flour, cocoa, 
butter, beef, hemp, silk and flax fell in the course of 1933. The predominance of foodstuffs 
in this group is striking and confirms the conclusions previously reached on the basis of 
price indices. Under the international wheat agreement concluded in August 1933, the 
leading exporting countries undertook to limit their foreign sales and to reduce area under 
cultivation. The 1932-33 crop was small in the United States and in the Danubian basin, 
but reached a record level in importing European countries, some of which added to the 
heavy import restrictions already in force. The pressure on world markets was therefore 
intensified ; stocks, as is shown in Diagram VI, were not reduced and gold prices of wheat 
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Table III. 

PaiC• Movu:BliTII or CnTADr FooDSTUI'I'S AND RAw M.t.TIIBIALS, 1929-1934. 

Peroentage Changee. 

Sterling prioea Gold prioea 

Lowest Lowest 
Jan.l931 Commodity ~an.l933 point ~an.l929 f1an.l931 Jan.l933 point Jan.l929 

to 193(}-1933 to to to 193(}-1933 to to 
~an.l934 to ~an.l934 Jan.l934 Jan.l934 to Jan.l934 Jan.l934 

1Jan.l934 Jan.l934 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Tin . .. . . . . . +54 +125 + 3 +99 + 42 + 72 -34 +27 
Wool ••••••• + 76 +131 -56 +68 + 61 +100 -72 + 7 
}1az •• • ••••• - 4 +71 -41 + 66 -12 + 32 -62 + 6 
Maize . . . . . . - 9 "+ 26 -58 + 22 -16 + 9 -73 -22 
Spelter • • • • . . + 10 + 49 -43 + 21 + I + 14 -64 -22 
Rubber •••• . . +128 +164 -56 + 21 +110 +128 -72 -22 
Fuel--oil . . . . . + 13 + 33 + 18 + 18 + 3 + 0 -24 -24 
I.in-t oil . . . . +11 + 36 -29 + 17 + 1 + 17 -54 -25 
Tea . . . . . . . +85 +121 -14 + 16 +52 +95 -45 -26 
Mutton . . . . . . + 15 +55 -25 + 12 + 7 + 45 -52 -27 
Barley •• . . . . +34 +52 - 7 + 12 +24 + 38 -41 -28 
Petrol . • . . . . - 8 + 26 +11 +11 -16 +. 6 -28 -29 
Beef ••••• . . - 2 + 23 - 6 + 9 - 9 + 15 -39 -29 
Jute ..•.... + 10 + 14 -52 + 9 + 1 + 8 -69 -30 
Cotton • • • • • • + 21 +60 -40 + 8 +11 + 20 -62 -31 
Tin platea . . . . + 5 + 29 - 7 + 7 - 4 - 1 -41 -31 
Oate ••••.••• + 3 + 16 -35 + 6 - 6 + 15 -58 -32 
ere.-. .. . . . . + 7 + 25 -40 + 0 - 2 + 18 -62 -36 
Soda eiJ'IItala • • • + 0 + 0 + 0 =F 0 - 8 • + 0 -36 -36 
Flour . . . . . . - 2 + 10 = 41 =F 0 -10 - I -62 -36 
Steel raile • • • • • + 0 + 0 + 0 =F 0 - 8 + 0 -37 -36 
Timber •• . . . . + 20 + 20 - 5 =F 0 + 10 + 19 -39 -36 
Bacon . . . . . . + 49 + 73 - 2 - 2 + 36 +58. -37 -37 
Coal ••• . . . . + 0 + 0 + I - ll - 8 + 1 -35 -37 

· Cement •• . . . . =F 0 + 7 - 3 - 3 - 8 + 0 -38 -38 
Pig-iroa . . . . . + 6 + 8 -12 - 9 - 3 + 5 -44 -42 
Sugar •• . . . . + 7 +. 7 -23 -10 - I + ' -51 -43 
.I..o.ad • • • . . . . + 8 +II -45 ..:. 10 - I - I -65 ~ 43 
Hidea . . . . + 4 +27 -56 -10 - 5 + 10 -72 -43 
Iron ban • . . . . + 0 + 0 - 5 -10 - 8 + 0 -39 -44 
~ ... . . . = 17 =F 0 -50 - 19 -24 - 3 -68 -48 
Copper - •• . . . + 12 + 25 -54 -21 + 2 + 28 -71 --50 
Petroleum • . . . + 0 + 0 -14 -25 - 8 + 0 -15 -52 
Silk . . . . . . . = 12 + 4 -65 -27 -17 - 3 -77 -53 c- . . . . . . - 16 - 4 -42 -29 -21 -10 -63 -54 
Coconut oil • • . . -26 + 0 -54 -35 -32 - 5 -72 -57 
Butter • • • • . . -21 +- 5 -53 -35 -28 - 3 -70 -58 
Hemp •••• . . -23 + 0 -60 -37 -30 + 0 -74 -59 
Rice ...... . . -19 =F 0 -52 -38 -25 - 2 -69 -60 
Coffee . " . . . . -23 =F 0 -M -41 -30 - a -71 -63 
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fell by 24 per cen~. The heavy fall in the price of buller during 1933 may be partly explained 
by the fact that, m the earlier stages of the depression, it had been relatively well maintained 
and there was consequently a shift, particularly in the British Dominions, from cereal 
production to dairy farming. In the foodstuffs group, an important rise took place in the 
sterling price of bacon. Imports into Great Britain were, however, restricted during the 
greater part of 1933 by " voluntary " quotas and by the Anglo-Danish Trade Agreement. 
A restriction scheme was introduced for tea in April 1933, and the control of production 
proved so successful that it was possible to relax some of its provisions and extend export 
quotas towards the end of the year; stocks, as shown in Diagram VI, were not much reduced. 
With the increase in price, the demand for the cheaper varieties gained at the expense 
of the more expensive teas. Coffee prices fell continuously throughout 1933 and were 23 
per cent lower in terms of sterling and 30 per cent lower in terms of gold at the beginning 
of 1934 than a year earlier. The fall was particularly sharp during the latter half of the 
year, when it became known that the Brazilian crop would be twice as large as in the 
preceding year. The Brazilian Government destroyed large quantities of coffee in 1933, 
financing this destruction by an export tax ; stocks; as shown in Diagram VI, were 
considerably reduced. Colombian coffee and other finer grades grown outside Brazil 
fell considerably less in price ; the production of these grades had been much less extended 
in the period preceding -the depression. The heavy fall in cocoa prices in 1933 led to a 
proposal for export restriction on the part of Trinidad ; this has, however, not been adopted. 
As a result chiefly of heavy reductions in the production of Cuba and Java, the statistical 
position of sugar improved during 1933 in spite of large increases in the production of 
certain importing countries, particularly the United States, South Africa and British India; 
stocks fell quite sharply in the latter half of the year. 

Industrial raw materials experienced, on the whole, a more favourable development 
during 1933 than foodstuffs. The most remarkable recovery occurred in the case of rubber, 
the sterling price of which rose by 128 per cent while the gold price increased by 110 per cent, 
The Dutch Government succeeded in effecting a substantial curtailment of production. 
while at the same time rubber consumption (particularly in the United States) rose very 
sharply. In the latter part of the year, rubber shipments inoreased and accumulated stocks 
went up ; a considerable part of the latter had, however, been purchased forward by 
speculators. A new restriction scheme went into effect at the beginning of June 1934, 
and a further sharp increase in price took place. The rise in tcool prices is also very 
notable; it is estimated that the value of the Australian wool clip will have increased 
from £34 million during the season ended June 30th, 1933, to £50 million during the current 
season.. As compared with many other raw materials, stocks of wool are low ; no attempt 
was made to " valorize " this commodity during the depression. Production was reduced 
during 1933 and the heavy increase in demand brought about a sharp rise in price. 
A sharp reaction in wool prices set in during 1934, however, largely as a result of a reduction 
in German and French purchases ; at the end of August most grades were about one-third 
below their January levels. The improvement in cotton during 1933 was slighter; although 
consumption rose and output _was reduced, stocks continued to increase. One quarter 
of the acreage under cotton in the United States was left unharvested in the current crop 
year, but the yield per acre increased very sharply and the erop was first estimated to be 
somewhat larger than in 1932-33; this, cOmbined with larger crops in India, China and 
Egypt, was responsible for an easier tendency of cotton prices in the first months of 1934. 
The American drought, however, did serious damage to the cotton crop and brought about 
a very sharp rise in the world price of the textile ; the spot price of middling cotton rose 
from 11 cents per pound at the beginning of May to nearly 14 cents in August. The 
position of ailk deteriorated still further in the course of 1933 ; supplies were but little reduced 
over the previous year and stocks, which had fallen in the latter half of 1932, rose steadily. 
As a result, however, of the depreciation of the yen, the return to Japanese producers was 
changed but little. · 
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Partly under the influence of restriction schemes carried out by the International 
Tin Pool and the Tin Producers' Association, the gold price of lin rose by over 40 per cent 
during 1933. CoppiJt' rose less than tin ; and lead showed little net _ch~uge in terms of gold. 
This is also true of 8pelltJ1'; the zinc cartel was renewed at the begmnmg of 1934. 

The main conclusions to be derived from a study of the other columns of Table III 
may now be briefly summarised. Column (6) shows that for the great majority of important 
foodstuffs and raw materials au appreciable rise in gold price took place between the low 
point of the depression and the beginning of 1934. In most cases the bottom was touched 
in 1932 or early iu 1933. The most striking recovery occurred in the case of rubber, wool 
and tea, which were all about twice their lowest levels at the beginning of 1934. As measured 
from the January 1929 levels, however, all commodities were lower in terms of gold. In 
spite of its sharp rise during 1933, rubber was still about 70 per cent below 1929 gold prices ; 
the decline was as great, or nearly so, in the case of wheat, maize and rice, cotton, hemp, 
jute, flax, silk and wool, copper, lead and spelter, beef, hides and butter. It was appreciably 
less for tin, coal, cement, pig-iron and petroleum, but for no commodity was the gold price 
at the begiuuiug of 1934 more than two-thirds that prevailing at the beginning of 1929. 
The position naturally appears more favourable if 1934 prices are compared with 1931, 
as is done in columns (4) and (8). The gold price of tin was more than 25 per cent high!'r 
and that of wool and flax was also higher. For most other commodities, gold prices were 
20-40 per cent lower and sterling prices up to 20 per cent higher. 

INEQUALITIES IN RECENT PRICE MOVEMENTS. 

Raw MaltJt'ialll and Manufactured Good8. 

One of the principal discrepancies which developed in the price structure in the course 
of the economic depression was a serious divergence between the prices of raw materials 
and finished products. For reasons expounded in detail in the last edition of this 
publication, the former class of goods fell much more sharply. in price than the latter · 
the purchasing power of raw materials as a whole over manufactured goods was a quarte; 
to a t~ less at the beginning of 1933 than at the beginning of 1929. 

Durmg the year 1933, some progress was made towards the restoration of more normal 
relationships between the prices of raw materials and finished products. The percentage 
changes, between January 1933 and January 1934, in indices representative of these two 
groups of products in certain countries are shown below : · 

Canada • · ••• 
Norway •••• 
Sweden •••. 
United Statee • . 

Raw 
materials 
+ 19 1 

+ •• + 1. 
+ 28 

Manufactured 
goods 

+ 8 
~ 1 
+ 7 
+ 14 

Belgium . 
Genoaoy. 
Italy. • . 
Poland •• 

Raw 
materials 
~I 

+ 3' 
~II 

+o 

Manufactured 
goode 
~7 

+ 1 
~8 

~6 

. The co~tries incl~ded in the first column are all States with fluctuating currencies 
while t~ose mcluded m the second column maintained the exchange value of the~ 
currencleB at or ~ear the gold parity in 1933. Of the latter group Germany (au exchange· 
cout~ol country) !"' the only country in which prices of mauufactu~d goods failed to decline 
:n;~derabtl durmg ~933 .. The price of raw materials showed little net movement in terms 

oodse go 
3

.curreumes; m ~rmany, i~dustrial raw materials and semi-manufactured 
g rose per cent, due ch1efly to a nse in the price of imported materials. 

1 locludee 110111e partly manufactured goode. 
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In all the countries included in the first column, except Sweden, raw materials rose 
more in price during 1933 than finished products. The rise in the price of Swedish 
manufactured goods reflects an improvement in both· domestic and foreign demand for 
some of the most important products of Swedish industry. Swedish exports in general 
rose in price by over 10 per cent during 1933, while imported goods rose by only 2 per cent. 

The improvement in the relationship between raw material and manufactured goods 
prices in the United States and Canada was particularly marked between February and 
July 1933. As has already been pointed out, the American abandonment of the gold 
standard in April was accompanied by large speculative purchases of certain raw materials, 
which brought about a very sharp rise in their price. In the latter part of the year, however, 
and more especially in the months following the enactment of the National Industrial 
Recovery Act, raw material prices remained steady or fell, while the prices of finished 
goods continued to rise. The measure mentioned provided, inter alia, for a reduction in 
working hours and an increase in basic rates of pay. It therefore tended to raise 
manufacturing costs and consequently the prices of manufactured goods. 1 According 
to calculations made by the National Industrial Conference Board, labour costs per man-hour 
increased by almost 30 per cent between July and December 1933; this increase was partly 
due to an increase in rates of pay and reduction in working hours and partly to a sharp 
fall in the total volume of industrial production. With the fall in the volume of indnstrial 
production the demand for raw materials declined, and the rapid increase in their price 
which characterised the early months of 1933 was arrested. The prices of many important 
products, however, were influenced by special governmental action (e.g., the processing 
tax on cotton, the petroleum restriction scheme) and increases in their prices counteracted 
declines among other materials, so that on balance the price of raw products in the United 
States remained fairly stable between July and December. In the first two months of 
1934 they again increased quite considerably and were, on an average, over 36 per cent 
higher in February 1934 than a year earlier. 

Agricultural and N on-agricyltural Products. 
The deterioration in the terms of exchange of agricultural for non-agricultural 

products between 1929 and 1933 is strikingly illustrated in the figures for the United 
States, where the prices received by farmers fell by 64 per cent between February 1929 
and February 1933, while the prices paid by them fell by ouly 34 per cent. The purchasing 
power of agricultural pt·oducts over the things commonly bought by farmers declined by 
almost 45 per cent in these four years ; and there can be no doubt that this was one of the 
basic factors in the general economic depression. 

The reasons for this disparity in the price movements of agricultural and non
agricultural products are many and complex and, as they were treated in some detail in the 
last issue of this volume, it is not necessary to discuss them again here. In part, they 
relate to the ineffectiveness of price declines in bringing about a contraction in the volume 
of output of many agricultural products, particularly certain foodstuffs ; and in part to the 
inflexibility of costs in manufacturing and distribution. The importance of rigid 
distribution costs is illustrated in cases quoted by the United States Department of 

·Agriculture, where the selling prices in cities of certain bulky farm products fell below the 
costs of transportation and packing, so that the producer in distant areas rect'ived 
not only · no return, but a bill for excess costs. 

' It may be observed that, in the circumstances under which American industry was operating at the 
time of the enactment of the National Industrial Recovery Act, the increase in the price of manufactunod goods 
resulting from higher unit labour costs was probably greater than would normally be the case. Manufactunod 
goods were being sold, at least in part, at prices which covenod chiefly "prime" or "v.ariable" ~osts and 
represented little or no contribution to overhead. As the proportion of labour costs to pnme costs ~ g~ter 
than their proportion to total costs, an increase in labour costs must tend to be more fully reflected m pnces 
than if selling prices already covenod all costs. 
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The general movement of agricultural prices in different parts of the _world in the 
coiUI!e of 1933 is shown in the following table ; for purposes of compar18on, the net 
movement between January 1929 and January 1934 is also given. All measurements are 
made in terms of national currency : 

Ja,.Mry 1933 lo 

t.Tnitt-d States • • 
Canada ••• 
New Zealand • 
Argentine 
Germany ••• 
Greece • • •• 

Ja..Mry 1934 

+ 38 
+ 27 
+ 20 
+ 23 
+ 15 
+ 10 

Ja,.uary 1929 lo 
Ja"M'Y 1934 

-~ 
-4,2 
-4,0 
-39 
-29 
+. 0 

Ja,.UIJry 1933 lo 
JafiU1J1111934 

United Kingdom 
Norway . 
Italy ..• 
Poland 1 • 

Roumania 
Hungary. 

f 7 
- 3 
- 8 
-10 
-13 
-22 

Ja,.UIJry 1929 lo 
JafiUIJ'Y 1934 

-21 
-29 
-46 
-49 
-37 
-58 

In all the non-European agricultural exporting countries, the prices of farm products 
rose quite sharply during 1933. The rise was greatest in the United States, where 
agricultural prices in general were 38 per cent higher in January 1934 than in January 1933. 
The sharper rise in the United States than in the other exporting countries is only partly 
accounted for in the depreciation of the American currency. It was in part due to the 
Agricultural Adjustment programme. 

In neither the United States nor Canada was the rise in agricultural prices between 
January 1933 and January 1934 equivalent to the rise in the dollar prices of gold currencies 
in that period, so that gold prices fell on balance. In the Argentine, where agricultural 
prices, in terms of national currency, rose by about 20 per cent, the gold value of the peso 
depreciated by about 40 per cent. The only great agricultural exporting State included 
in the above table where the rise in domestic currency prices of agricultural produce exceeded 
the simnltaneous decline in the gold value of the currency is New Zealand ; here prices 
rose by 20 per cent, and the currency depreciated, in terms of gold, by about 12 Yz 
per cent. 

In Germany, where agricultural prices rose by 15 per cent, the increase was particularly 
marked for animal foodstuffs. Special measures taken to raise fodder prices were responsible 
for part of this increase ; and the domestic cereal market received additional protection 
through the Law of September 1933 on cereal prices. · 

In certain exporting States of Central and South-Eastern Europe, agricultural prices 
continued to fall heavily in 1933. The fall was especially sharp in Hungary, where crops 
were particularly large, and it was also very considerable in Ronmania, Poland and 
Italy. These countries had not only to face increased competition on the part of the 
non-European exporters- most of whose products declined in gold value in 1933- but 
their exports continued to be hampered through exchange controls, quotas, etc. 

It is of interest to compare the price movements of agricultural products during 
1933 with those of non-agricultural goods. In the United States, the Bureau of Labor 
Statisties index number of farm products increased by 38 per cent during 1933, while 
non-agricultural products rose, on an average, by only 16 per cent. The Department 
of Agriculture index number of prices received for farm products also rose by 38 per 
cent, :while the index number for prices paid for articles bought by farmers increased 
by U'per cent. The changes in the purchasing power of agricultural over non-agricultural 
g~ 1ince Jannary 1933 in the United!States and· certain other countries are 
illW!trated in Diagram VIII, which shows percentage changes in the purchasing power 
of agricultural goods in terms of non-agricultural goods on the basis January 1933....., 100. 

• Februaty indira, 
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The improvement in the terms of exchange between agricultural and non-agricultural 
products in the United States WIIS confined to the first half of the year: between January 
and July 1933, prices received by farmers rose by almost 50 per cimt, while prices paid 
by them increiiSed by only 5 per cent; from July 1933 to January 1934, prices received 
fell by almost 10 per cent, while prices paid rose by over 8 per cent. The indices at hand 
suggest, however, that, in the first months of 1934, there was a fresh reversal of the terms 
of exchange in favour of farmers . 

. In Germany, the rise in agricultural prices during 1933 was greater than the increase 
in the prices of goods bought by farmers either for personal use or for exploitation. 
Farm products, as shown in Table III above, increased in price by 15 per cent, while the 
wholesale price of finished consumers' goods rose by less than 3 per cent, and the prices of 
most goods used in agricultural production (agricultural implements, chemical fertilisers, 
etc.) fell slightly. Consequently, the "price scissors " between agricultural and other 
product~ narrowed in this country. In Poland, the price of goods sold by farmers fell 
by 4 per cent during 1933, while the price of goods bought by farmers fell by the same 
amount and the price of agricultural implements rather less. In the United Kingdom, the 
7 per cent rise in the price of farm products was accompanied by an 11 per cent decline 
in the price of fodder and a very slight increase in the price of fertilisers. 

Diagram VIII. 
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In Hungary, as is shown in Diagram 
VITI, the " price scissors " widened still 
further in 1933 to the disfavour of agri
culture . .Agricultural prices fell steadily 
throughout that year, while industrial 
prices were maintained and the purchas- · 
ing power of farm products over indus· 
trial goods declined by almost 20 per 
cent. It was already very low at the 
beginning of 1933, and by January 1934 
farm products bought only half as 
much industrial goods 118 before the war . 
The exchange control, acting as an 
additional form of protection, has 
enabled industries to maintain relatively 
high prices in Hungary, and cartels 
have also been of influence in tbi.~ 
respect . .Agriculture, on the other band, 

had to contend, inter alia, with the exchange controls of other countries and the difficulty 
of export exercised a very depressing influence on the domestic level of prices. 

Import and Export PriceB. 
The two preceding sections have shown that, during 1933, there was, in most parts 

of the world, some tendency for the principal price disequilibria which had developed 
in the course of the depression to be corrected and for the margin between raw and 
manufactured products, and between agricultural and non-agricultural goods to be 
reduced. The terms of trade of various agricultural and industrial countries also rofloct 
this change in price relationships : Table IV below summarises the price movements of 
the principal import and export products of various countries during 1933. · 

It is not necessary to consider in detail the factors affecting each country. New Zealand 
benefited from higher wool prices and, along with Latvia and Denmark, higher prices for 
certain dairy product~, while Sweden and Finland benefited chiefly fr?m the revival in ~he 
foreign demand for timber and wood pulp. In each of these countr1es, a larger quantity 
of imports was received in exchange for a given quantity of exports, while in Italy and China 
the reverse was true. 
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Table IV. 

CIUliG&S IN IKPoBT AND ExPOBT Pale• INDicBS AND TERMs OJ!' TBADB OJ!' V ABIOUS CoUNTBIBS. 

(January 1933 - January 1934.) 

Import Export Barter t erma of 
trade 1 

China •• - 9 -15 - 7 
Denmark + 13 + 25 +II 
Finland. 2 +14 + 16 
Italy • . I -12 -II 
Latvia . . . 2 + 6 + 8 
New Zealand ' + • + 26 + 21 
Sweden ••• + 2 + 12 + 10 

Many of the indices, however, on which Table IV is based are compiled with fixed 
weights and therefore take no account of the shifting composition of trade. Certain 
other indices are available which show the changes in the prices of goods actually entering 
international trade from year to year and these also show an improvement of the terms 
of trade of raw-material producing countries.• 

I lltJUimeftt and Comumplion Goods. 

In earlier sections, it has been shown that the prices of raw materials tended, on the 
whole, to rise relatively to the prices of manufactured products during 1933. In the present 
section, an examination is made of the relations between the prices of investment and 
of consumption goods in the course of that year. It is necessary to distinguish clearly 
between these two sets of indices : in the former, interest attaches to difference irr price 
movements which may be attributed to differences in the stage of manufacture of the 
two commodity groups ; in the present connection, attention must be concentrated on 
differences resulting from the variety of the purpose or use to which the goods are put. 

t;"nfortunately, very few price indices are available which enable this latter 
comparison to be made. Appropriate indices are, however, available for the United States, 
Canada and Germany ; and it is necesRary to confine the discussion to those countries. 

Before examining the evolution during 1933, it may be recalled that the relative price 
movements of investment and consumption goods from 1929 to the beginning of 1933 
appears to have differed from that previously observed in periods of economic depression. 
In apite of a very sharp fall in investment activity, the price• of investment goods were, 
as a group, much better maintained than the prices of consumption goods. This 
phenomenon may be partly attributed to the influence of producers' associations, cartels, 
etc., in maintaining stable prices through an agreed policy of output restriction. 

1 The figu ... repraent. tbe iDe- (+) or dec- (-) in tbe export price expl'el8ed u percentage 
of the import prioe. 

1 See &.Mu1 of World Trade, 1933, for a fuller cliacU81ion of thia queetion, 
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The following indices, compiled by the National Bureau of Economic Research, show 
the price movements of capital and consumption goods in the United States during 1933.· 

Goods destined for use Goods destined for 
in capital equipment human consumption 

Raw Processed 'l'otal Raw Processed Total 
(1929 = 100.) 

December 1932 67.5 80.0 73.5 47.4 68.2 60.1 
July 1933 •... 74.5 79.5 78.3 62.1 75.3 70.2 
December 1933 • 75.0 83.3 81.3 59.6 78.0 70.9 
Percentage Change 
December 1932·December 1933 . + 30.4 + 4.1 + 10.6 + 25.5 + 14.4 + 18.0 

Taking the year as a whole, the prices of raw materials destined for capital equipment 
rose by over 30 per cent, while the prices of raw materials destined for human consumption 
rose by over 25 per cent; on the other hand, processed goods for use in capital equipment 
rose by only 4 per cent, while processed goods for human consumption increased by over 
H per cent. A possible explanation of this remarkable discrepancy between the price 
movements of processed goods in the two groups, both as compared with their respective 
raw materials and with each other, is the following: the economic policy of the 
Administration during 1933 was largely directed to increasing the purchasing power in 
the hands of final consumers, which naturally resulted in an increased demand for finished 
consumers' goods and tended to raise their prices .. The prices of raw materials for capital 
eqnipment were subject to much the same influences from the side of monetary policy 
as the prices of other raw materials, and the increase in their prices was similar in degree. 
But it would appear that the same monetary influences which tended to raise prices of 
raw materials also tended to discourage private capital investment, which was further 
hampered by other legislation (Securities Act). Consequently, the demand for processed 
goods for use in capital equipment was restricted and their prices failed to rise to the same 
extent as processed goods for human consumption. 

One particular capital indnstry experienced a. marked revival during 1933- namely, 
the building industry. This revival was partly associated with the Administration's public 
works policy. It is therefore not surprising to find that, unlike other processed goods for 
use in capital equipment, processed building materials rose very substantially in price 
(12 per cent). The rise, moreover, was continuous, the index for each month after 
February 1933 being higher than the preceding month. 

In Canada., goods ready for consumption increased in price by almost 5 per cent during 
1933 (due chiefly to higher food prices) while producers' equipment fell slightly. In this 
country, building materials rose by 7 per cent and manufacturers' materials by 15 per 
cent. These movements tended, on the whole, to restore the price relationships existing 
among these various groups of products prior to the depression. In Germany, the price 
of finished consumption goods rose by 2.5 per cent in 1933, while the price of finished 
investment goods fell by 1 per cent. 

The relative rigidity in the prices of investment goods is partly explained by the fact 
that in certain countries the raw materials used for such goods are subject to monopolistic 
control on the part of cartels, producers' associations, etc. These associations frequently 
pursue a. policy of stable prices in good times and bad, fluctuations being concentrated 
in output rather than prices. This policy of stability, which kept the prices of investment 
goods relatively high throughout the depression was also operative in 1933. Thus, in 
Germany, the prices of industrial raw materials and semi-manufactures subject to 
" cartellised " control did not change during 1933, while the prices of " free " industrial 
materials rose by about 10 per cent. Similar indices, calculated by the Austrian Institut 
fiir Konjunkturforschung, are now available for Austria ; here free prices rose by 12 per 
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~nt. during 1933 and were still 25 per cent below their Januar! 1929 level at the beginning 
of 1934, while "cartellised" prices showed no net movement m 1933, and were only 6 per 
cent below their 1929 level at the beginning of the present year. 

lf'Aole8ale and Retail Pn"cu. 
The discussion up to this point has been confined to the discrepancies between the price 

mowment.s of various groups of commodities at wholesale. It is now of interest to compare 
the movements of wholesale prices in general with retail prices. This discussion can be 
brief as the discrepancies between these two groups result in large measure from factors 
which have already been described. Thus, the ordinary wholesale price indices are generally 
heavily weighted with raw materials and semi-finished goods, while the cost-of-living 
indices (taken to represent retail prices) as a rule include chiefly manufactured articles. 
They include in addition, however, payment for rent and other services, such as lighting 
and transport, which do not receive proportionate weight in the wholesale price indices. 
The two groups of indices are, consequently, not directly comparable and they are grouped 
together in the following table only to illustrate the differences in their movements. The 
table shows, for nine countries, the percentage changes in wholesale prices and the cost 
of living from January 1929 to January 1933 and from January 1933 to January 1934. 

Table V. 

~Aoa CJuxoa IN WuoLKSALK PlucBS AND CosT ow Lrvmo IN CERTAIN CoUNTBias, JANUARY 1929 
TO JANUARY 1934. 

Netherlands • • 
France •..• 
Switzerland • • 
r nited State. . 
Germany ••• 
Canada . • • • • 
1:-nited Kingdom • 
South Africa. • • • • 
Xew Zealand • • • • 

January 1929-
January 1933 

Wholesale Cost of 
prices living 

- '9 - 15 
-38 - ' 
-36 -17 
-36 -26 
-35 -23 
-32 -21 
-27 - 15 
-27 - .. 
- 15 -20 

January 1933· 
January 1934 

Wholesale 
prices 

+ 5 
- 1 
+ 1 
+ 18 
+ 6 
+11 
+ ' + 21 
+ 6 

Cost of 
living 

+2 
+ 1 
-2 
+2 
+3 
+ I 
+o 
+3 
+ 1 

Changes in the cost of living during 1933 were, on the whole, considerably less than 
changes in wholesale prices, though in most cases the indices moved in the same direction. 
Exception.~ are France and Switzerland ; in the former country the cost of living rose · 
aomewhat, though wholesale prices fell, and in the latter country the opposite movement 
took place. 

The relatively slight rise in the cost of living in South Africa, the United States and 
Canada, where the indices of wholesale prices rose quite sharply, is partly to be explained 
by the fact that certain important elements of the cost of living- in particular, rents -
fell heavily during 1933 and offset to some extent the increase in the retail prices of 
commoditiea. In the United States, for example, the rent index of the National Industrial 
Conference Board was 5! per cent lower in January 1934 than in January 1933 while 
the retail prices of foodl!tuffs were 11 per cent higher (compared with a 14% increas~ in the 
wholesale prices of foodstuffs) and the retail prices of clothing 23 per cent higher. Fuel 
and light and sundriea (including various services) rose only very slightly in price, if at all. 

In Canada, the rent index included in the official coat-of-living calculations was more 
than 10 per cent lower at the beginning of 1934 than at the beginning of 1933 and the cost 
of light and heating also fell somewhat, while the retail prices of foodstuffs rose by 8 per 
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cent. In New Zealand, t rents appear to have fallen by almost 20 per cent in the course 
of 1933, and fuel and light also declined in price, while foodstuffs and clothing rose. In 
most other countries for which detailed information is available, rents fell during 1933 
more than retail co=odity prices and in many cases fell in the face of a considerable 
rise in the latter. · 

In addition to the lag in the movements of rents and the prices of certain other services 
(which was one of the most important factors in preventing a speedy adaptation of the cost 
of living to wholesale prices during the rapid downward movement of the latter), certain· 
other influences have been operative in keeping the rise in wholesale prices, where it bas 
taken place, from being i=ediately translated into an equivalent rise in retail prices. 
The latter include charges for certain services connected with selling which are relatively 
fixed and which it was possible to spread more thinly over a large volume of turnover 
in 1933 than in the previous year. Moreover, the existence of inventories and the special 
regional competitive character of much retail trade 2 provide a buffer between wholesale 
and retail prices, both when the movements are down and when they are up. In large 
retail establishments, where turnover is large in relation to inventory and where closer 
connection is maintained with basic commodity markets, it is likely that prices have 
responded more sensitively to wholesale movements. For the United States, for example, 
the Fairchild index number of department-store prices was 25 per cent higher in 
January 1934 than in January 1933, while the average rise in the National Industrial 
Conference Board retail-price indices of food and clothing was only 17 per cent, and the 
increase in the official cost-of-living index as little as 2 per cent. 

• The peculiar relationship between the movement of the wholesale and cost-of-living indices in New Zealand 
from 1929 to 1933 is evidently due to the fact that the latter in~ex is heavily weighted with dairy and other 
export products, while the former includes many domestic and amported goods. 

1 The structure of most officia.l cost-of-living indices, which are generally baaed on working-men's budgets, 
probably exaggerate the influence of this factor. 
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APP&'XDICES. 

Appendix I. 

METHOD OF CALCULATION OF THE COMPOSITE PRODUCTION INDEX. 

The index ill composed of 66 articles which are given in Table 2 of thil! Appendix. 
For the purposes of the calculation of the index, a " weight " has been attributed to each 
commodity equivalent to its relative importance as measured by its aggregate value at 
representative " world " prices (in 1930), expressed in terms of dollars according to 
the annual average rates of exchange. The indices are thus compiled by the aggregative 
method, the mathematical formula of which is : 

ql' p' + ql• p• + ql'" p" + 
I = qO' p' + qo• p" + "'" ,,. + q~" p" 

+ qln p" 
+ qon p" 

.r(ql p) 
- .l'(qO p) 

The quantity of each commodity produced each year (q', q", q", etc.) is multiplied 
by the price of that commodity (p', p", p", etc.) and the resulting totals for all commodities 
are summed up. The absolute figures thus obtained for each year are then converted into 
percentages of the absolute figure for the basic period. As the prices are constant, variations 
in the index represent changes in the quantities produced and not in the values. 

Table 1 below shows the aggregates from which the general indices have been calculated. 

Appendix I. Table 1. 

PRODUCTION AGGREGATES IN TERMS OF DOLLARS ACCORDING TO 1930 PRICES (000,000'8 omitted). 

Avera~e 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 •J933 
GROUPS or CoMMODITIES 

1925/~9 

Cereals and other food crops . 18,043.8 17,9'!7.3 17,599.2 17,849.0 18,566.9 18,276.3 18,764.0 '18,061.8 18,748.7 18,280.0 
Meat • . 11,081.6 10,486.1 10,700.2 11,143.0 11,471.4 11,607.7 ll,71M.O 11,6'!7.4 11,673.4 
\Vine and hoPs · · . . . 722.5 7A5.1 570.8 6%.0 786.1 775.4 61)4.8 728.4 754.8 695.0 
Coffee, tea, cocoa . . . . 607.1 537.9 541.9 676.4 548.4 730.8 574.3 6liU.O 6'll.8 705.0 
Tobacco • • . . 833.1 827.1 812.0 803.2 835.4 8~8.0 Pt6.5 \•tl. 7 845.1 
VeJ.t"etable.oil materiall . . 1,644.5 1,562.4 1,552.4 1,70S.5 1.657.7 1,744.3 1,621,'2 1,6\14,0 1,618.4 1,650.0 
TeXtiles • . . . . . . 8,!\6"1.3 3,441.5 3,590. 7 3,363.6 3,669.3 3,746.3 3,6H6.4 3,739.4 3,4i_~5.4 3,700.0 
Rubber . . . 160.7 127.4 153.0 14~.~ 161.5 21 "l.l 201.7 1Ht3.'2 17!l.9 20!J.O 
Wood-puip' . . . . 524.7 447.6 4~13.7 521.0 545.8 615.6 598.7 544.5 511.8 
Fuels ... 5,580.3 5.1~5.1 5,H1'2.6 5,697.0 5,6~8.2 6,138.7 5,6H0.6 5,137.7 4,6H6.1 4,1Jao.o 
Metals (smelie; p;odu~ti~n·) . 4,664.9 4,1'2~.0 4,'.?58.3 4,607.2 4,9:l9.2 5,3HI.9 4,411.9 3,3'!3.8 2,410.7 3,020.0 
Non-metallic minerals . . 768.5 671.6 716.3 773.8 818.5 ~62.5 S-22.3 712.1 59'2.6 585.0 
Chemicals (fertilisers) . . 7~3.9 632.3 631.5 691.1 803.2 861.2 822.7 610.7 543.9 ... 
Crude roodstutrs . . 30,455.0 29,736.4 29,412.1 30,3ti3.4 31,372.8 31,3~0.2 31,721.1 31 ,OH3.6 31,798.6 31,2'20.0 
Raw materials . . . 18,462.9 17.023.0 17,400.5 18,311.8 19,118.8 20,460.6 18,822.0 16,880.1 14,892.8 16,180.0 

ToTAL . . 48,917.9 46,759.4 46,812.6 48,675.2 50,491.6 51,850.8 50,543.1 47,963.7 46,676.4 47,400.0 

TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS 

Europe, excluding U.S.S.R. 14,546.3 13,852.0 12,946.9 14,646.0 15,032.2 16,254.4 15,049.0 14,555.5 14,561.2 14,720.0 

Europe, including U.S.S.R. 19,130.4 18,032.5 17,553.1 19,'.?37.1 19,740.8 2l,O~H.4 20,>78.9 '19,2f·8.2 19,'2~18.5 '20,060.0 
North America . . . . 15,209.8 14,756.9 15.171.9 14,924.1 15,700.0 15,4H5.9 14,27H.5 13,61'19.3 12,5Hl.3 l'l,ll70.0 
Latin America • . . . . . . 3,827.5 3,652.0 3,668.6 3,862.1 3,973.1 3,9Sl.9 s,uso.o 3,812.1 3,560.0 3,7·10.0 
Africa . . . . . . . . . . 1,460.1 1,3~3.9 1,384.5 1,441.9 1.4~2.1 1,5HS.3 1,563.4 1,5·.W.5 1,537.7 ],590.0 
Asia . . . . . . 8,302.0 8,004.6 8,037.2 8,237.5 8.545.6 8,t)Sj.l 9,046.8 8,5S7.6 8,5:J6.8 8.~60.0 

Oceani& : . . . . . . . • 9~8.1 919.5 997.3 972.5 1,040.0 1,011.2 1,095.5 1,096.0 1,142.1 1,0MO.O 

WORLD • . 48,917.9 46,759.4 46,812.6 48,6i5.'2 50,491.6 51,850.8!50,543.1 47,963.7 46,676.4 47,400.0 

•Partly based t'n estimate•. 
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Appendix I. Table 2. 

INDICBS OF WORLD PRODUCTION OF PRiliiA.BY COlllliiODITIES. 

,.t..,.ge .AnniiiJl Prodvcttm. in 192/i-1929 = 100. 

Groupe of Producta 

Ctnal6 a11tl ot'-/ootl eropa • 
Wheat . . . . • . . . . . 
Rye. • • • . • • • • . • • 
Barley • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Oats • • • . • • • • • • • ••• 
Maize • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rice • • • • • • • • • . . . . . 
Potatoes . . . . • . . . . • • • · 
Sugar I Beet sugar • • • • • • • • 

Cane sugar • • • • • • • • 

Jltstl 

:Beef • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 
Veal •••••••• . . . . . . 
Pork, bacon, etc. • • • • • • • • • 
Mutton and lamb • • • 

Wiooeantliops 
Wme •••••••••••••• 
Hop .....•..•..••. 

Coffu,,....,.,...,. 
CoHee • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Tea. •• • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Cocoa • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

T oi»CC3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. I,ineeed • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rape-eeed • • • • • • • • • • •• 
fum~ • • • . • . . . • . • 
Se.oamum •••••••••••• 
Soya beans • • • • • • • • • • • 
Copra • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Palm and palm-kemel oil (erode) •• 
Olive oil (crude) • • • • • • • • • 
GrouDd-DUta • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ttzlilu 

Cotton • • • • • • • 
Flax •••••••• 
Hemp •••••••• 

. .. . . . . 
.. . . .. . .. 

1fanila bemp • • • • • • • • • • • 
Jute .. • • . . • . • .. . . . • . 
.Wool •••••••••••••• 
Raw •ilk .. • • • . • . . • . • . 
Artificial ailk • • • • • • • • • • • 

1925 

95 
106 
95 
98 

105 
99 
97 
90 
95 

-es 
-e9 
-e2 
-eo 

109 
89 

104 
106 
121 
104 
87 
92 
86 
99 
78 
1!7 

lOIS 
109 
106 
97 
87 
93 
87 
63 

1926 

99 
97 
91 
99 

100 
99 
88 
92 
95 

*100 
*98 
-sa 
~ 

79 
89 

82 
97 
93 

97 

106 
103 
98 

103 
90 

100 
95 
96 
69 
91 

106 
98 
99 
98 

liS 
99 
93 
72 

1927 

101 
102 
91 
94 
98 
99 

101 
100 
100 

*100 
•99 

*100 
*102 

96 
99 

126 
100 
101 

96 

90 
108 
99 

104 
108 
104 
91 
99 

125 
lOIS 

90 
88 

100 
93 
99 

100 
99 

100 

1928 

109 
96 

107 
107 
96 

102 
103 
109 
lOIS 

*100 
*100 
*107 
*103 

109 
99 

1929 

96 
100 
II5 
102 
100 
101 
Ill 
109 
106 

*102 
*104 
*106 
*108 

75 134 
104 109 
100 . 109 

100 107 

101 
100 
88 

106 
106 
102 
ll2 
100 
80 

ll3 

100 
96 
99 
96 
96 

106 
108 
124 

99 
82 
95 
83 

IIO 
102 
ll6 
lOIS 
148 
104 

100 
109 
96 

lHI 
100 
104 
ll3 
141 

• Partly booed OD eatllll&tea. 
1 EiclndiDg China, but iDclndillg certain crops and meat in Manchuria. 

1930 

109 
107 
Ill 
102 
90 

107 
110 
132 
99 

1931 

*104 
-e1 
*94 
87 

101 
104 

*106 
101 
103 

*103 ~ 
*108 *100 
*104 *Ill 
*120 *112 

92 
95 

87 
100 
104 

Ill 

98 
108 
IIO 
79 

123 
114 
100 
ll3 
54 

121 

97 
ll3 
89 

105 
109 
101 
IIO 
143 

102 
74 

119 
102 
101 

*111 

102 
*107 

99 
•sa 
113 
IllS 
99 

106 
101 
99 

103 
122 
*88 

87 
64 

100 
107 
166 

1932 

102 
103 
lOIS 
96 

no 
103 

*111 
91 
96 

*99 
*102 
•no 
*111 

106 
62 

97 
107 
106 

*101 

90 
*83 

97 
*75 
111 
97 
98 

120 
101 
113 

89 
107 
*89 
70 
68 

100 
101 
178 

106 
109 
102 
90 
94 

104 

103 
98 

... ... ... 
97 
77 

134 
96 

118 

... 

99 
*75 
99 

... 
103 
122 

97 
115 

96 
122 ... 
76 
95 

103 
223 



Groupe of Products 

Rubber ( cnuJe) , . . . . . . 
Wood-pulp 

Mechanical pulp . . . . 
Chemical pulp . . . . . . 

. 
Fuel& 

Coal . . . . . . . . 
Lignite • . . - • . . - . 

·Petroleum . . .- - . . • . 
M elal& ( 8111eller production) 
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Appendix I. Table 2 (concluded). 

INDICES 01' WORLD PBODUCTIOlil 01' Pltll!UBY COlllliiODITIES • 

.At~emge .Annual Produ.:lion in 1925-1929 = 100. 

1926 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 

• . . . 79 95 93 100 132 125 

. . ' . 88 96 98 104 114 Ill . . . . 84 93 100 104 119 115 

. . . . 05 95 103 100 107 98 . . . . 91 91 98 106 113 06 . . . . 86 88 101 106 119 113 

. . . . 89 92 101 103 I Ill 93 Pig-iron : total production • .. other than for otool-making, •95 •92 •107 -os •107 •91 
92 Stee.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 90 99 106 117 

~r. . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 93 94 106 ll9 98 
' 91 97 103 103 106 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Zinc • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 94 100 108 ll2 107 
Tin • . . . . . ·' . . . . . . . . 89 92 97 110 112 106 
Aluminium . . . . . . . . . . . 81 89 96 110 124 121 
Nickel, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 80 82 118 132 128 
Silver • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 99 100 101 104 . 97 

Non-mdo.U~ mineral& . 
Cement . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 93 101 107 ll2 107 
Asbestoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 98 95 102 ll6 97 
Salt • . . . - . . . . . . . . . . 90 94 100 104 112 108 

Chemical& (feniliaers) 
Nitrate of soda • . . . . . . . . . 96 77 67 128 132 103 
Nitrate of lime • . . . . . . . . . 97 95 97 105 106 177 
Cyanamide of calcium • . . . . . . 80 93 95 108 124 122 
Sulphate of ammonia • . . . . . . 76 77 103 114 129 121 
Natural guano , • • , . . . . • . ll3 79 87 102 117 108 
Natural phosphates ••• . . . . . 89 98 104 103 106 119 
Superphoophates of lime • . . . . . 94 96 97 103 109 108 
Basic alag • • • • • • • . . . . . 82 90 102 108 118 96 
Potash • • • • • . . . . . . . . 94 83 96 109 118 110 
Sulphur • • • • • . . . . . . . . 75 96 107 102 ll9 129 
Sulphate of copper . . . . . . . . 86 95 105 120 94 92 

. • Partly based on estimates. 

1931' 1932 •1933 

122 108 130 

102 94 ". 
104 99 . " 

86 77 80 
88 82 83 

109 104 114 

65 46 57 
•M •41 •50 
67 49 65 
86 58 66 
81 67 67 
77 80 76 
90 62 63 
99 70 62 
84 46 104 
75 65 63 

91 73 70 
68 60 75 

102 96 " . 

51 36 28 
134 133 . " 
69 70 ... 

•108 •107 " . 
76 Ill ... 
79 70 ... 
77 73 ... 
74 54 . " 
76 64 " . 

110 58 82 
103 106 . " 
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Appendix I. Table 3. 

INDICES OF PRODUCTION OF PRiliiA.RT COlllliiODITI.ES, WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES • 

.At~m~ge .Annual Procluction in 1926-1929 = 100. 

Continents I 1925 I 1926 I 1927 
and Groupe of Products I 19281 1929 I 1930 I 1931 I 

WoRLD: G.-ral Ittdn 96 96 100 103 106 103 98 - - . . 
103 104 102 CrwU foodstuffs • • • • - • . . 98 97 100 103 

Cereals • • • • • - - • • 100 99 99 103 100 102 *98 . . 
103 101 104 *100 Cereals and other food crops . 99 98 99 

Meat - • • • • • . . . - - *96 *97 *101 *104 *106 *106 *106 - 92 101 Wine and hope - . - - . . . 109 79 96 109 107 
Coffee, tea, ooooa . . . . . . 89 89 111 90 120 96 110 

Ra"' tnGttriau _ _ _ • • . . . . 92 94 99 104 Ill 102 91 
Tobacco . . . . . . . - - . 99 97 96 "100 107 111 111 
Vegetable-oil materials • . . . 95 94 104 101 106 102 103 
Tertilea . . . . . . . . . . 97 101 94 103 106 103 *106 
Rubber. • • • • • • - . . - 79 95 93 100 132 125 122 
Wood-pulp - •• - • • . . . 85 94 99 104 117 114 104 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • • . 93 93 102 102 110 102 92 
Metals (smelter production) - . 88 91 99 106 116 95 71 
Non-metallic minerals • - - . 87 93 101 107 112 107 93 

· Cbemieals (fertilisers) . . . . 87 87 96 Ill lljl ll4 84 

EUROPB (excluding U-8-S.R.): 
GeMFal Itu!n ••••••• . 95 89 101 103 112 103 100 
Cnuk food&tulfs • - - • • • • . 98 92 £8 103 109 104 106 

Cereals • • • • • • • - - - . 103 .95 93 99 lll 102 99 
Cereals and other food crops . 102 92 95 99 ll2 104 101 
Meat····----··· . *91 *94 *102 *106 *106 *106 *ll3 
Wine and hope • • _ _ • . . 112 78 97 107 107 90 100 

lla'IIJ flltJUrials • - - - • • • . . 90 84 105 105 118 102 90 
Tobacco.- • - - •• - - - - 99 97 96 90 118 120 104 
Vegetable-oil materials • • - - 81 70 127 77 145 55 99 
Tertilea . . . .. . . . . - . 89 90 100 108 113. 110 106 
Wood-pulp • • • • - • • . . 87 91 100 103 119 118 104 
Fuels • • . • • • . . • • • . 96 81 106 104 113 104 95 
Metals (smelter production) • . 87 84 106 107 116 97 77 
Non-metallic minerals • • • . 85 91 100 108 116 109 96 
Cbemieals (fertilisers) . . . . 86 S6 101 109 118 113 88 

EUROPB (including U.S.S-R): 
G.-ral I ttdn - - • • • • . . 94 92 101 103 110 108 *101 
Cnuk food&tvlfs • • • • • • . - 97 95 99 102 107 lOB *102 

Cereals • • • • • • • • • - . 101 100 96 98 106 106 *96 
Cereals and other food crops . 100 98 97 99 106 107 *97 Meat.·-·····-·· . •go *93 *102 *106 *109 *ll2 *110 Wine and hope _ • • _ . . . 112 78 97 107 107 90 100 lla'IIJ matn;au • • • • • • . . . 89 85 105 105 117 108 98 Tobacco . .. . . . . . . . . 105 106 99 87 106 109 . .. 
Vegetable-oil maieriala • . . . 85 76 120 84 136 69 *106 
Textiles • • • • • • • . . . 91 90 99 107 112 113 *116 Wood.pulp •••••• . . . 86 91 100 103 120 120 107 Fuela • • • • • • • • • • . 93 82 106 106 lUi 109 103 Metala (emelter production) ... . 85 84 106 108 117 102 82 Non.metallie minerala • • • . 82 90 100 109 119 116 103 Cbemicalo (fertilisers) . . . . 86 86 101 lOll ll8 114 89 

* Partly bued OD e.timatee. 

1932 *1933 

95 97 
104 103 
104 100 
104 101 

*106 . .. 
104 96 
102 116 

81 88 
101 ... 
98 100 
98 104 

108 130 
98 ... 
84 89 
52 66 
77 76 
76 ... 

100 101 
112 110 
Ill 116 
Ill 113 

*Hi ... 
100 91 

81 88 
101 97 
95 89 

107 114 
107 . .. 
87 88 
61 "72 
86 89 
84 . .. 

101 105 
106 109 
104 116 
104 114 

*109 . .. 
100 91 
90 96 ... .. . 

*101 . .. 
*Ill 116 
110 ... 
97 100 
69 80 
96 96 
86 ... 
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Appendix I. Table 3 (continued). 

INDICES OJ' PRODUCTION OJ' PRIIU.RT COIIIIIODITIES, WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES. 

A1Jel'age Ame.ual Production in 1925-1929 = 100 • 
. 

Continents 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 . 
and Groupe of Products 

NORTH All: ERICA. : General I nde:J: • 97 100 98 103 102 94 90 83 79 
CrudefoodBiufls • • • • • • • . . 99 98 101 106 96 94 98 102 88 

Cereals • • • • • 0 • • • . . 101 96 102 109 93 91 96 1~ 76 
Cereals and other food crops . . 100 96 102 109 93 92 96 1~. 77 
Meat •.....•... . . 99 100 99 102 101 98 99 101 102 
Wine and hope . . . . . . . 88 97 96 105 114 84 96 88 122 

Raw -matn-ial1 • • • • • . . . 94 102 95 101 JOlt 93 82 62 70 
Tobacco • . . . . . • . 101 . 95 90 102 ll3 121 ll9 77 103 
Vegetable-oil materials . . . I~ llO 93 96 96 95 i08 87 82 
Textiles • . . . . • • . . . . 102 ll4 86 97 101 96 ll7 93 98 
Wood-pulp •••••• . . 86 97 98 105- ll5 107 100 84 96 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • • . 93 102 101 98 106 94 82 70 77 
Metals (smelter production) • . 92 98 .93 I~ l13 85 57 31 45 
Non-metallic minerals • • • • . 95 97 101 I~ 103 97 78 51 45 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • • • • 84 94 97 108 ll8 ll8 81 50 68 

LA. TIN .Ali:ERIOA.: General Inde:J: • 95 96 101 104 104 104 100 93 98 
Crude foodslufls • • • • • • • • 97 97 103 102 ~~~- 103 tOO 97 102 

Cereals • • • 0 • • • • • • . 95 98 I~ ll2 ll2 103 101 98 
Cereals and other food crepe 96 97 101 Ill 95 106 100 95 94 
Meat • • • • • • • • • • • . *100 *99 *100 *100 *101 *I~ *99 *99 . .. 
Wine and hope . . . . . . 81 81 ll4. 123 101 88 60 100 . .. 
Coffee, tea, cocoa . . . . . 85 83 123 75 133 87 ll7 94 132 

Raw flltllNrials . . . . . . . . . 91 93 95 109 Ill 107 97 . 81 85 
Tobacco . . . • • . • . . . 86 85 107 ll2 IIO 106 103 103 ... 
Vegetable-oil materials . . • . 101 108 109 105 77 108 120 80 79 
Textiles • • • • • • • . . . . 95 102 97 102 I~ 100 96 90 101 
Rubber . . . . . . . . . . ll2 101 122 84 80 52 42 21 35 
Fuels • • 0 • • • • • • • • 88 87 90 llO 125 123 108 107 109 
Metals (smelter production) • . 81 89 98 ll2 121 102 92 57 66 
Non-metallic minerals • . . . . 63 80 98 l16 142 136 157 157 ... 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • . . • . 101 80 65 125 128 98 46 31 22 

AnxcA.: General lnde:J:. • . . . . 95 95 99 102 109 107 104 105 109 
Crude food8tul/l • • • • . . . . 95 94 102 102 107 105 109 Ill 109 

Cereals • • • • • • • • • . . 92 94 99 101 ll4 98 107 100 98 
Cereals and other food crops . . 94 92 103 100 Ill 100 I~ 103 101 
Meat •••••••••• . . *96 *99 *103 *101 *101 *108 *IIO •no . .. 
Wine and hope • • • . . 103 79 76 124 119 125 142 170 156 
Coffee, tea, cocoa • • . . . . 93 91 106 98 112 Ill ll2. ll6 129 

Raw matn-ia/8 . . . . . . . . . 96 96 94 103 Ill 110 96 96 109 
Tobacco . . . . · . • . . . . . 95 101 120 93 91 98 101 101 . .. 
Vegetable-<>il materials . . . . 96 96 92 I~ ll2 109 92 106 ll2 
Textiles • • • • • • • . . . . 100 98 90 101 Ill 108 97 91 IIO 
Rubber . . . . . . . . . . . 125 125 107 71 71 54 36 18 36 
Fuels . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 101 99 102 I~ 99 87 78 83 
Metals (smelter production) . . 84 82 90 ll3 132 135 121 Ill 150 
Non-metallic minerals • • • . . 85 94 102 103 l17 123 l13 IIO . .. 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • • • . . 86 94 l13 I~ 103 124 81 74 77 

• Partly based on estimates. 
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Appendix 1. Table 3 (concluded). 
' 

INDICBS or PRODUCTION or PBIKABY COlllllODITIES, WBTGHTED BY 1930 V ALUE8 • 

.Awmg<~ .Aftftual Produc«ott '" 1925-1929 - 100. 

Continenta 1925 1926 1927 1 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 
and Group! of Products 

Asu.: Gerural lwda • • • • • • • 
Cnulc foodm.lf• • - • • • - - • 

Cereala -------···· Cereala and other food crop! • • 
Mea\ •••••••••••• 
Wme and hop! • • • • • • • • 
Coffee.-.-- • - . - - . 

Raw--.u ·••••·••• Tobacro • • • • • • • • • • • 
V egetab~il materiala • • • • 
Tenilea • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rubber • • • • • • • • • - -
Wood-pulp • • • • • • • • • 
Fuels •••••••••••• 
Metals (smelter production) • • 
Non-metallic minerals • ·• • • • 
Chemicals (fertiliaem) • • • • • 

96 
98 
99 
99 

*96 
73 
91 
93. 
99 
96 
96 
77 
76 

"' 85 
81 
81 

OClWiu. : G-al Irwla. • • • • · 93 
Crwk /oodft/1• - - - - - - - . 93 

Cereala ----------- 84 
Cereala and otbcr food ClOp! • • 87 
Mea\ • • • • • • • • • • . • • *96 
WiDe and hop! • • • • • • • • . 91 
Coffee, -. cocoa • • • • • • 80 

Raw -· ial• • • • • • • • • . 93 
Tobacro • • • • • • • • • • • 94. 
Vegetable-oil materials • • • • 87 
Textilee . • . . • • • • . . . 91 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • • • 106 
Metals (amelter production) • • 96 
Non-metallic minerals • • • • • 85 
('bemjra!, (fertiliaem) • • • • • 89 

• Partly hued on estimate.. 

97 
98 
98 
99 

*96 
109 
96 
94 
98 
93 
96 
96 
93 
93 
91 

"' 91 

101 
102 
116 
109 
*98 
113 
99 

100 

"' 92 
101 
1M 
97 
91 
88 

99 
99 

100 
99 
99 

106 
100 
100 
96 

103 
99 
92 

102 
100 
99 

100 
99 

103 
101 
93 

101 
*106 

107 
IlK 
106 
IlK 
I08 
I06 
102 
110 
I06 
106 
106 
114. 

105 
103 
110 
103 

*IlK 
I06 
109 
107 
I03 
I02 
IlK 
I35 
I20 
108 
118 
II9 
115 

109 
108 
116 
109 

*106 
·94. 

99 
Ill 
107 
114. 
106 
I29 
I22 
109 
117 
109 
14.8 

103 
106 
113 
107 

*106 
60 

101 
98 

IOl 
99 
88 

126 
109 
I01 
101 
108 
171 

103 
104 
I03 
1M 

*108 
87 

107 
101 
108 
103 

"' 113 
107 
102 
91 

I06 
I84 

98 105 102 Ill Ill 118 
98 106 102 119 118 124 
91 1I5 94. 148 132 150 
94. I13 97 140 129 142 

*99 •102 •105 •108 •us •u5 
99 106 92 75 80 86 

103 103 115 '121 119 119 
100 105 103 99 100 103 
104 104 1M 94. 491 472 
94 111 115 111 98 98 
98 106 104 101 110 112 

107 96 87 81 71 72 
101 100 106 99 83 92 
101 114. 109 106 69 62 
99 109 114. 107 82 86 

107 
105 
IIO 
106 

96 
109 

110 
103 
135 
122 
106 
106 
121 
199 

109 
118 
116 
117 

... 
96 

99 

106 
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Appendix I. Table 4. 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AGGREGATE PRODUCTION OF PROIARY CO!IIJIIODITIEB, 
WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES, BY CONTINENTAL GROUPS. 

World Totals = 100. 

Groups of Products and Average 
Continents 1925/29 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 

TouL PRODUCTION : 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 29.7 29.6 27.7 30.1 29.8 31.4 29.8 30.4 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) . 39.1 38.5 37.5 39.5 39.1 40.7 40.7 40.2 
North America • • • • • • • 31.1 31.6 32.4 30.7 31.1 29.9 28.2 28.5 
Latin America . . . . . . . . 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.9 7.9 7.7 7.9 7.9 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.9 3.1 3.1 3.2 
Asia . . • .. . . . . . 17.0 17.1 17.2 16.9 16.9 16.7 17.9 17.9 
Oceania ••.• . . . . . . . . 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.0 2.1 1.9 2.2 2.3 

· World • . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
CRUDE FoonsTUns : 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 29.9 30.1 28.4 29.4 29.7 31.8 ,29.9 31.1 

Euror, (including U.S.S.R.) . 42.3 42.0 41.7 41.9 42.0 44.0 44.0 42.4 
Nort America • • • • • • • . 25.8 26.3 26.1 26.1 26.5 24.1 23.4 24.7 
Latin America . . . . . . . . 9.5 9.4 9.5 9.7 9.3 9.3 9.3 9.3 
Africa • • . . . . . . . . . . 3.0 2.9 2.9 3.1 3.0 3.2 3.0 3.2 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5 17.8 17.8 17.3 17.2 17.5 18.1 18.2 
Oceania •.. . . . . . . . . 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.9 2.0 1.9 2.2 2.2 

World. . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cereal•: 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 29.6 30.3 28.4 27.8 28.4 32.8 29.3 29.8 

Euror, (including U.S.S.R.) . 47.7 48.3 48.6 46.2 45.6 50.0 49.4 46.5 
Nort America • • • • • • • 34.7 34.9 33.8 35.8 36.7 32.1 31.0 33.9 
Latin America . . . . . . . . 6.8 6.6 6.8 7.2 7.4 6.1 7.4 7.1 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 2.8 2.6 2.7 2.8 2.8 3.2 2.7 3.1 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.7 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.1 7.4 7.6 7.7 
Oceania • .• . . . . . 1.3 1.1 1.5 1.2 1.4 1.2 1.9 1.7 

World •• . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Cereal• and otlaerfootl crtrp6: 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 26.6 27.2 25.1 25.4 25.6 29.2 26.7 26.8 

Eu~ (including U.S.S.R.) . 41.0 41.4 41.0 40.0 39.6 42.8 42.3 39.8 
No America ••••••• . 24.4 24.6 24.1 25.2 25.9 22.4 21.6 23.6 
Latin America . . . . . . . . 6.4 6.2 6.4 6.5 6.9 6.0 6.5 6.3 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5 2.3 2.3 2.6 2.4 2.7 2.3 2.6 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.6 24.5 24.9 24.6 24.1 25.0 25.8 26.3 
Oceania .•• . . . . . . . . 1.1 1.0 l.S 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.5 1.5 

World. . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

•· Partly based on estimates. 

1932 •1933 

31.2 31.0 

41.4 42.3 
27.0 25.4 
7.6 7.9 
3.3 3.4 

18.3 18.7 
2.4 2.3 

100 100 

31.9 32.1 

43.0 45.1 
25.3 22.1 
8.8 9.4 
3.2 3.2 

17.4 18.0 
2.3 2.2 

100 100 

31.4 34.0 

47.6 55.4 
34.6 26.3 
6.6 6.7 
2.7 2.7 
6.7 7.4· 
1.8 1.5 

100 100 

28.4 29.6 

41.2 46.1 
24.4 18.5 
5.8 5.9 
2.4 2.5 

24.6 25.7 
1.6 1.3 

100 I 100 
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Appendix I. Table 4 (continued). 
PBBC.ENTAGB DISTBIBUTION OF AOGREGATB PRODUCTION OF PRIIURY COKIIIODITIES, 

WliiGHTBD BY 1930 V .&.LUES, BY CONTINENTAL GROUPS. 

World Totals= 100. 

Groups of Product.. and Average 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 
Continent.. 1925/29 

.Ileal: 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 33.3 32.1 32.4. 33.9 34..1 33.9 33.5 36.0 

E~ (including U.S.S.R.) 4.4..1 n.s 4.2.6 u.s 4.5.1 45.9 46.6 46.0 . 
No America • • • • • • • . 31.1 32.4. 32.1 30.6 30.6 29.9 28.7 29.6 
utin America . . . . . . 12.7 13.5 13.1 12.6 12.2 12.2 12.5 12.0 . . 

3.1 3.3 3.4. Africa • . . . . . . . . . . 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.2 . 
6.6 Asia . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5.5 6.6 5.5 6.4. 6.6 6.6 5.5 

a.-Ilia . . . . . . . . . . . 3.4. 3.4. 3.4. 3.3 3.3 3.4. 3.4. 3.6 

World. . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100" 100 100 

If ioN Cllld lop. : 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) . 85.2 87.5 84.6 85.6 83.5 84.8 83.1 84.9 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) . 85.2 87.5 84.6 85.6 83.6 84.8 83.1 84.9 
Kortb America • .. . . . ... 0.9 0.7 1.1 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 
utin America . . . . . . . . 6.0 4..5 6.2 7 . .2 8.8 6.7 5.8 3.8 
.Africa • • • • . . . . . . . . 7.2 6.8 7.1 6.7 8.1 7.9 9.7 10.2 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 
Oceania . . . . . . . . . . . 0.6 0.4. 0.8 0.5 0.6 Q.5 0.4. 0.4. . 

World. . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Coffee, ,_, - : 
latin America • . . . . . . . . 4.5.9 4.4..2 4.2.8 60.7 38.4. 60.9 4.2.1 4.9.0 
Afri<a • . . . . . . . . . . . 10.9 11.4. 11.0 10.3 11.7 10.1 12.7 11.1 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.3.0 4.4..2 46.2 38.8 49.7 38.8 4.4..9 39.7 
Oceania • . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

World . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
RAw L'RBIALS : 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 29.5 28.1 26.3 31.3 29.8 . 3D.9 29.8 29.1 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) •• 33.8 32.5 30.4 35.6 34.3. 35.5 35.3 36.1 
Nortb America • • • • • • • • 39.1 40.1 43.0 38.3 38.7 38.7 36.5 35.8 
latin America • • . . . . . . 5.1 5.1 5.1 4.9 &.4 &.2 5.4 5.4 
Afri<a • . . . . . . . . . . . 2.9 3.1 3.0 2.8 2.9 3.0 3.2 3.1 
Aaia . .. . . . . . . . 16.2 16.3 16.2 16.2 16.5 15.6 17.5 17.4 
Oceania • . . . . . . . . . . 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.0 2.1 2.4 

World . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Tobaao: 

Europe (escluding U.S.S.R.) • . 12.3 12.3 12.3 12.3 11.0 13.6 13.3 11.6 

Eu:r (including U.S.S.R.) • . 19.0 20.1 20.5 19.5 16.4. 18.7 18.7 20.8 
:Sort America • • • • • • • . 29.1 29.6 28.2 27.2 29.6 30.8 31.7 31.4. 
l.&tio America • • . . . . . • 8.9 7.7 7.8 9.9 9.9 9.2 8.5 8.3 Africa .... . . . . . . . . 2.8 2.8 2.9 3.4. 2.8 2.4 2.4 2.5 Asia 
Ocean~ : : : 

. . . . . . . . 40.1 39.9 40.5 39.9 4.1.5 38.8 38.7 36.8 . . . . . . . . 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 o.o 0.2 
World . . . • 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 . 

• Pa1117 liMed 011 -.im•teto. 

1932 0 1933 

36.1 ... 
45.7 ... 
29.7 .. . 
U.9 ... 
3.4. . .. 
5.6 ... 
3.7 . ... 
100 100 

81.2 80.4. 

81.2 80.4. 
0.8 1.1 
5.8 8.3 

U.7 u.s 
0.1 0.1 
0.4. 0.6 

100 100 

4.2.4. 52.2 
12.3 12.0 
45.1 36.8 
0.2 0.2 

100 100 

29.7 29.0 

37.9 36.9 
30.4 31.9 
5.2 5.0 
3.5 3.7 

20.2 20.1 
2.8 2.4 

100 100 

12.3 ... 
23.2 .. . 
22.2 ... 
9.1 ... 
2.8 ... 

42.5 ... 
0.2 ... 
100 100 



. 
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Appendix I. Table 4 (continued). 

PERCENTAGE DISTBIBUTIOI!I OF AGGREGATE PRODUCTION OF PRIKARY COKKODITII!:S, 
WEIGHTED BY I930 VALUEs, BY Coi!ITII!IENTAL GRouPs. 

World Totals= 100. 

Groupe of Products and Average 
I925 I926 I927 I928 Ccntinenta · I925/29 I929 I930 I93I I932 

Yegetabk·oil f1141e.-ial8 : 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 13.8 Il.6 I0.1 I6.7 10.f I8.6 7.j I3.I I3.1 

Euror. (including U.S.S.R.) • . I8.j I6.f If.8 21.3 I5.f 23.f I2.5 19.0 I8.9 
Nort America . . • . • . . . I5.5 I7.0 I8.I 13.9 If.8 14.0 14.6 16.3 I3.8 
Latin America . . . . . . . . 8.8 9.j 10.I 9.3 9.I 6.4 9.3 10.3 7.I 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . Il.9 12.I 12.I 10.il 12.3 12.5 12.8 10.7 I2.8 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . «.6 «.3 f4.I «.I 47.5 42.8 49.9 42.9 46.6 
Oceania . . . . ... . . . • . 0.8 0.8 0.8 o;8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 

.. 
World . . . . IOO 100 IOO 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Tutil.!a: . 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . ll.3 IO.f IO.O Il.9 Il.7 12.I Il.9 U.2 12.2 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) • . I9.7 18.6 I7.8 20.5 20.5 30.0 21.4 21.5 22.3 
North America • . . . . . . . 31.0 32.7 35.0 28.j 29.3 29.8 28.8 34.8 29.3 
Latin America : . . . . . . . 5.9 5.8 6.0 8.1 5.9 5.9 5.7 5.4 5.6 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 5.8 8.I 6.7 6.5 5.7 6.2 8.I 6.4 6.f 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.0 29.7 28.2 31.6 30.8 29.7 30.6 26.2 28.9 
Oceania . . • .. . . . . . . . 7.8 7 .I 7.5 7.9 7.8 7.4 7.f 7.9 8.8 

World . . • . IOO IOO IOO IOO IOO 100 IOO IOO IOO 
Rubber: 

Latin America . . . . . ' . . j,3 8.I f.8 6.1 3.8 2.8 1.8 1.6 0.9 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8 1.3 l.I 1.0 0.8 0.5 O.f 0.2 O.I 
Asia . . . . . . . . . .. . 94.9 92.8 94.3 93.3 96.8 98.9 97.8 98.3 99.0 

World . . . . 100 IOO IOO IOO 100 100 IOO 100 100 

w ootl·pulp : -

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . f7.9 f8.7 48.8 48.j 47.3 f8.8 f9.7 48.0 52.6 

Euror. (ino1udin8 U.S.S.R.) • • f9.0 49.2 .· 47.5 49.6 48 .• 60.0 61.7 60.6 65.3 
Nort America • • • • • • •.• f7.2 f7.f 48.7 46.8 47.8 46.1 «.2 46.6 40.6 
Latin America • • • • ', • • • 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.8 3.2 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.8 f.O 

World . . . . IOO IOO IOO 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Fuel8: 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 34.6 35.6 30.I 35.7 35.3 35.3 35.3 35 .• 35.5 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) • • 37.8 37.7 33.I 39.1 3U.I 39.4 40.8 42.3 43.8 
North America • • • • • . • . 49.7 49.8 64.6 49.0 48.0 47.9 46.8 «.1 41.6 
J.atin America . . . . . . . . f.O 3.8 3.8 3.6 ••• f.8 •. 9 f.7 6.I 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . • 8.7 8.8 8.7 8.8 8.9 6.6 7.2 7.j 8.2 
Ooeani" • • • • • • • . . . • 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 

World • • . • IOO. IOO IOO 100 100' 100 100 100 IOO 

· • Partly balled on estimates. 

0 I933 

12.I 

17.5 
12.8 
6.9 

13.3. 
48.9 
0.8 

100 

I2.4 

21.9 
29.2 
5.8 
8.2 

29.7 
7.2 

100 

1.2 
0.2 

98.6 

100 

. · .. 

... 
. . .. ... ... 

100 

34.0 

42.6 
43.0 
6.0 
0.8 
8.0 
0.7 

100 
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Appendix L Table 4 (concluded). 
I'BBCBNTAGB DIST~UTION 01' AGGIIBOATB PRODUCTION 01' PRIKABY COMMODITIES, 

WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUBS, BY CONTINENTAL GROUPS. . 

World Tolall = 100. 

GrouJ": of Products Average 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 
an CnntiDenta 1925/29 

Jletah (smelter production): 
Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 38.11 37.8 35.4 41.3 39.0 38.8 39.8 41.7 45.7 42.8 . 

Europe (including U.S.S.R.) • . 41.3 39.7 38.0 44.3 42.1 41.11 44.4 47.8 54.8 51.0 
North America • . . .. ..... 48.8 50.7 52.0 45.7 47.8 47.7 43.8 38.8 29.11 34.1 
latin America • . . . . . . . 3.7 3.4 3.8 3.7 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.8 4.1 3.8 
Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9 0.11 1.1 1.4 1.7 1.9 
Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.5 4.3 4.11 4.11 4.11 4.6 5.8 8.4 8.0 7.4 
Oceania . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.11 . 1.8 

World . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Nora-'llltlall~ •inmzZ.: 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 40.11 39.7 39.11 40.7 41.4 42.4 41.8 42.3 45.4 47 •. 7 
Europe (including U.S.S.R.) • . 44.8 42.2 43.ll 44.8 411.7 47.4 48.ll 49.8 55.0 55.8 
North America • • . . . . . . 43.3 48.8 44.9 43.5 42.3 39.11 39.2 38.3 28.7 25.8 latin America • • . . . . . . 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.11 1.0 l.ll l.ll 1.8 1.11 li.O Africa • . . . . . . . . . . . 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.11 1.8 1.7 2.0 2.2 Asia . . . . . . . . . . . 8.11 7.9 8.8 . 8.11 8.4 11.0 8.7 10.0 11.7 13.8 Oceania •• . . . . . . . . . 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.0 1.1 0.8 0.7 0.8 

World . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Chaiazlo (fertiliaeJS) : 

Europe (excluding U.S.S.R.) • . 80.4 69.4 69.9 84.0 69.3 60.0 80.2 63.1 87.8 ... 
Europe (including U.S.S.R.) • . 80.7 59.11 80.2 84.3 59.8 80.4 80.8 84.2 89.3 ... North America • • • • • • • . 16.7 18.0 18.1 18.11 18.2 16.8 17.4 18.1 n.o ... latin America • . . . . . . . 14.2 18.4 13.0 11.7 16.0 15.3 12.2 7.8 11.9 ... Africa • . . . . . .. -. . . 2.7 2.8 2.9 3.2 2.5 2.3 3.0 2.8 2.7 . .. Asia . . . . . . . . . . . 3.8 3.3 3.7 3.7 3.8 3 .• 4.8 7.2 8.7 Oceania • ... . . . . . . . . . . 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.4 ... 

World . . . . 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

• P.niy hued Oil eotimatee, 
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Appendix I. Table 5. 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AGGRRGATE PRODUCTION OF PRIJIART COII!MODITIRB, 

WEIGHTED BT 1930 VALUES, BT GROUPS OF PRODUCTS. 

Total Producti010 of Each Contimnt = 100. 

Continents 
and Groups of Products 

Average 
1925/29 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 *1933 

WoRLD: 
Crude foodatv./1& • • • • , • • • 

Cereals • • • • • • • • • • • 
Food crops other than cereals • 
Meat • • • , • • • • • • • • 
Wine and hops • • • • • • • • 
Coffee, tea, cocoa • • • • • • • 

Raw Material& • • , , • • • 
Tobacco • • • • • • • 
Vegetable-oil materials • • , , 
Textiles • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rubber • • • • • • • , , 
Wood-pulp , • • • • • • • • 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Metals (smelter production) • , 
Non-metallic minerals • • • • • 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • • • , , 

Total Production 

EuBOPII: (excluding U.S.S.R.): 
Crude food81uf/& • • • • • • • 

Cereals • • • • • • • • • 
. Food crops other than cereals 

Meat • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.Wine and hops • • , • , • • , 

Raw material& • • • • • • 
Tobacco • • • • • • • • • , • 
Vegetable-oil materials • • • • 
Textiles • • • • • • • • • • , 
Wood-pulp • • • • • • • • • 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • , • 
Metals (smelter production) , , 
Non-metallic minerals • • • • • 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • , • , , 

Total Production 

EuBOPB (including U.S.S.R.): 
Crude food81ulf• • • • • • • • • • 

Cereals • • • • • • • • • • 
Food crops other than cereals • 
Meat ; • • • • • • • • • • • 
Wine and hops • • • • • .. • • 

Raw material& • , • • • • • • 
Tobacco • • • • • • • , • • 
Vegetable-oil materials , , • , 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . • 
Wood-pulp • • • • • • • • • 
Fuels • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Metals (smelter production) • • 
Non-metallic minerals • • • • • 
Chemicals (fertilisers) • • • • • 

Total Production 

62.3 
25.1 
11.8 
22.7 
1.5 
1.2 

37.7 
1.7 
3.3 
7.3 
0.3 
1.1 

11.4 
9.5 
1.6 
1.5 

100 

62.5 
24.9 
8.0 

25.4 
4.2 

37.5 
0.7 
1.5 
2.8 
1.7 

13.2 
12.4 
2.2 
3.0 

100 

67.4 
30.6 
8.0 

26.11 
3.2 

32.6 
0.8 
1.6 
3.7 
1.3 

u.o 
10.1 
1.8 
2.3 

100 

63.6 
26.2 
12.1 
22.4 
1.7 
1.2 

36.4 
1.7 
3.3 
7.4 
0.3 
1.0 

11.1 
8.8 
1.4 
1.4 

100 

64.6 
26.8 
8.4 

24.4 
5.0 

35.4 
0.7 
1.3 
2.6 
1.6 

13.3 
ll.3 
1.9 
2.7 

100 

69.3 
32.9 
8.3 

.24.3 
3.8 

30.7 
0.9 
1.4 
3.6 
1.2 

10.9 
9.1 
1.6 
2.1 

100 

62.8 
25.8 
11.8 
22.8 
1.2 
1.2 

37.2 
1.7 
3.3 
7.7 
0.3 
1.1 

11.1 
9.1 
1.5 
1.4 

100 

64.6 
26.5 
7.6 

26.8 
3.7 

35.4 
0.8 
1.2 
2.8 
1.8 

12.1 
11.6 
2.2 
2.9 

100 

69.9 
33.4 
7.8 

26.0 
2.7 

30.1 
0.9 
1.3 
3.6 
1.3 
9.8 
9.2 
1.8 
2.2 

100 

62.4 
24.9 
11.8 
22.9 
1.4 
1.4 

37.6 
1.6 
3.5 
6.9 
0.3 
1.1 

11.7 
9.5 
1.6 
1.4 

100 

60.9 
23.0 
8.0 

25.8 
4.1 

39.1 
0.7 
1.9 
2.7 
1.7 

13.9 
13.0 
2.2 
3.0 

100 

66.1 
29.1 
8.0 

25.9 
3.1 

33.9 
0.8 
1.9 
3.6 
1.3 

11.6 
10.6 
1.8 
2.3 

100 

62.1 
25.0. 
11.8 
22.7 

1.5 
1.1 

37.9 
1.6 
3.3 
7.3 
0.3 
1.1 

11.3 
9.8 
1.6 
1.6 

100 

62.1 
23.8 
7.8 

26.1 
4.4 

37.9 
0.6 
1.1 
2.9 
1.7 

13.4 
12.8 
2.2 
3.2 

100 

66.8 
29.2 
8.0 

26.3 
3.3 

33.2. 
0.7 
1.3 
3.8 
1.3 

11.3 
10.6 
1.9 
2.4 

100 

60.5 
23.6 
11.6 
22.4 

1.5 
1.4 

39.5 
1.7 
3.4 
7.2 
0.4 
1.2 

11.8 
10.4 
1.7 
1.7 

100 

61.1 
24.8 
8.1 

24.2 
4.0 

38.9 
0.7 
2.0 
2.8 
1.8 . 

13.3 
12.8 
2.3 
3.2 

100 

65.5 
29.0 
8.1 

25.3 
3.1 

34.5 
0.8 
1.9 
3.7 
1.5 

ll.6 
10.7 
1.9 
2.5 

100 

62.8 
24.8 
12.3 
23.2 
1.3 
1.2 

37.2 
1.8 
3.3 
7.3 
0.4 
1.2 

11.3 
8.7 
1.6 
1.6 

100 

63.0 
24.4 
8.8 

26.1 
3.7 

37.0 
0.8 
0.8 
2.9 
2.0 

13.3 
11.6 
2.3 
3.3 

100 

67.7 
30.1 
8.4 

26.5 
2.7 

32.3 
0.9 
1.0 
3.9 
1.5 

l1.2 
9.5 
1.9 
2.4 

100 

64.8 
25.1 
12.6 
24.2 
1.5 
1.4 

35.2 
1.9 
3.5 
7.8 
0.4 
1.2 

10.7 
6.9 
1.6 
1.3 

100 

66.3 
24.7 
8.6 

28.8 
4.2 

33.7 
0.7 
1.5 
2.9 
1.8 

12.5 
9.6 
2.1 
2.7 

100 

68.4 
29.1 
8.3 

27.8 
3.2 

31.6 
1.0 
1.7 
4.2 
1.4 

l1.3 
8.2 
1.8 
2.0 

100 

68.1 
27.3 
12.9 
26.0 
1.6 
1.3 

31.9 
1.8 
3.5 
7.6 
0.4 
1.1 

10.0 
5.2 
1.3 
1.1 

100 

69.7 
27.5 
9.0 

29.0 
4.2 

30.3 
0.7 
1.5 
2.9 
1.8 

11.4 
7.6 
1.9 
2.6 

100 

70.8 
31.5 
8.6 

27.6 
3.2 

29.2 
1.0 
1.6 
4.0 
1.6 

10.6 
6.8 
1.7 
2.0 

100 

65.9 

34.1 

100 

68.1 

31.9 

100 

70.2 

29.8 

100 
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Appendix I. Table 5 .(continued). 
PEBC.ENT.&GB DISTRIBUTION OP .AGGREGATB PRODUCTION OP PRIIIARY COIIIIODITIES, 

WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES, BY GROUPS OP PRODUCTS. 

: Total Producli<m of Ead• Ctmlinenl = 100 . 
Continents ~Verage 1925 1926 

and Groups of Products 1925/29 192'T 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 

-
-

NOBTII .AKDIC& : 
48.9 51.9 56.1 64.0 

Crwlc footUtull• 51.7 53.0 50.6 53.1 53.0 . . . . . . . . 
28.0 29.0 27.0 29.1 29.6 25.6 27.2 29.8 35.1 ce,...ls . . . . . . . . . . 
1.0 0.9 0.9 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.3 Food crops other than oe,...Js . 

22.7 23.1 22.7 22.9 22.4 22.4 23.6 25.0 27.6 Mea' • • • • • • • • .• • • . - -Wine and hops • • - - - - - - -. . . . . . 
48.3 47.0 49.4 46.9 47.0 51. I 48. I 43.9 36.0 .Ba.-....u. ••. . . . . . . 

1.6 1.8 2.1 2.1 1.5 Tobacco •• 1.6 1.7 1.5 1.6 .. . . . . . . . . 
1.7 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.7 2.0 1.8 Vegetable-oil mat11rials . . . . 
7.3 7.6 8.3 6.4 6.8 7.2 7.4 9.4 8.1 Tenikw •••• . . .. . . . . 
1.6 1.6 1.6 . 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.6 Wood-pulp • • • • 1.4 1.6 . . . . . 

"18.11 17.5 18.7 18.7 17.4 19.0 18.11 16.6 15.5 Fuels ••••••• . . . . 
16.0 16.6 13.6 9.4 6.6 Metals (smelt11r production) 14.9 14.2 14.6 14.1 . . 

2.2 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.3 1.9 1A Non-met&llic minerals • . . . . 
0.8 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.0 0.7 0.5 Chemirale (fertiliaeno) . . . . . 

Total Production 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

LATnr .AKDIC& : 
Cnuk footUtu/1• . . . . . . . . 75.3 76.3 76.0 76.7 74.0 73.6 74.& 75.9 78.4 

Ce....Js . . . . . . . . . . . 21.8 21.7 22.3 22.5 23.6 18.9 23.4 22.5 23.6 
Food crops other than oeft&ia • 8.3 8.4 8.2 7.7 8.5 8.6 7.3 7.5 7.2 
llea.t; • • • • • • • • • • • • 36.8 38.7 38.2 36.3 35.3 35.7 36.7 36.6 39.0 
Wine and hops • • • .. . . . . 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.1 1.0 0.7 1.2 
Coffee, tAla, C0C011 , , , . . . . 7.3 6.6 8.3 8.9 5.3 9.3 6.1 8.6 7.4 

Jla.-WU. . . . . . . ~ . . 24.7 23.7 24.0 23.3 26.0 26.4 25.& 24. I 21.6 
Tobacco •• .. . . . . . •·. . 2.0 1.8 1.7 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.2 
Vegetable-oil mau.rials . . . . 3.8 f.O 4.3 4..1 3.8 2.8 3.9 4.6 3.2 
Textilee ••• . . . . . . . . 5.4 6.5 5.9 5.3 5.4. 5.5 5.3 5.3 5.4. 
Rubber . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 -
Fuels . . . . . . .. . . . . . 5.9 6.5 5.3 5.3 6.3 7.1 7.0 6.4 6.8 
lletaia (smelt11r production) •• 4..5 3.8 4..2 4.4 4..9 5.2 4..4 4.2 2.8 
:Son--wlic minerals • • • • • 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Cbemicala (fertiliaeno) . . . . . 2.7 2.8 2.2 1.7 3.2 3.3 2.5 1.2 0.9 

Total Production 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Anne.&: 
Cnuk food.l•lf• . . . . . . . . 62.7 62.& 62.2 64.6 62.6 62.0 61.7 65.8 65.9 

Ceft&ia .. .. . .. . 23.5 22.8 23.4 23.7 23.2 24..6 21.5 U.3 22.3 
Food erops otber ~ ;,.,~' . 8.8 7.0 8.1 8.0 6.6 6.2 6.7 6.1 7.4. 
Mea& - • • • • • • • • •• . U.4 U.5 25.5 25.4 24..2 22.6 24..7 25.7 25.5 
Wine and bopo • • • • . . . . 3.5 3.8 2.9 2.7 4..3 3.9 4.1 4..9 5.7 
Cofke, tea. coeo& • • • . . . . 4,.5 4.4 4..3 4..8 4..3 4..7 4..7 4..8 5.0 .Ba.-;.u. . . . . . . . . . 37.3 37.& 37.8 3&.4 37.4 38.0 28.3 24.2 34.1 
Tobacco • . . . . 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.9 l.f 1.3 I.f 1.5 1.5 ,. egetable-oiJ ~t11~ls. . . • . 13.4 13.5 13.8 12.6 13.6 13.8 13.7 11.9 13.11 
Tena.. •• . . . . . . . . . Jf.3 16.0 14.7 12.9 14.1 14.11 14..4 13.3 12.3 
Po0bber . . - . . . . . . . . 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 - - -Faela . . 3.3 3.2 3.11 3.3 3.2 3.1 3.0 2.7 2.4 l!etaia (..;..,j.:r j,..;.J~io~)· . . 2.6 2.2 1!.2 . 2.8 2.8 3.1 3.3 3.0 2.7 
:Son--Uie mineralll • • • . . 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 
<-"bemicaioo (fertiliaelll) . . . ... 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.11 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.0 0.9 

Total Production 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

•1933 

57.2 
26.7 

1.3 
29.1 
0.1 

42.8 
2.1 
1.7 
9.0 
2.0 

17.6 
8.5 
1.2 
0.7 

100 

78.& ... ... ... ... ... 
21.& ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

100 

62.7 .. . ... .. . .. . ... 
37.3 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

100 
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Appendix J. -Table 5 (concluded).· 
PERCENTAGE DI8TRIBUTION OF AGGREGATE PRODUCTION OJ' PRUIARY COMMODITIES, 

WEIGHTED BY 1930 VALUES, BY GROUPS 011' PRODUCTS. 

Total Producti<m of Each C011limm = 100. 

Continenta Average 
and Groupa of Producta 1925/29 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 

Asu: 
Crude foodstulf• . . . 64.1 65.2 65.0 63.9 63.1 63.2 63.5 65.9 

Cereals . . . . . . . 9.9 10.2 10.1 10.0 9.0 10.4. 10.6 10.8 
Food oropa other than cereals . 43.6 «.6 «.5 43.4. ol3.ol 42.2 42.9 44.5 
Meat . . . . . . . . . . . 7.4. 7.4. 7.3 7.3 7.5 7.3 7.1 7.11 
Coffee, tea, oocoa • . . . . . 3.2 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.3 2.9 3.1 

RaiD material& . . . . . 35.9 34.8 35.0 36.1 36.9 36.8 36.5 34.1 
Tobacoo • . . . . . . . 4.0 4..1 ol.1 3.9 4..1 4.0 4..0 4..0 
Vegetable-oil materials . . . . 8.8 8.6 8.11 9-.1 9.2 8.6 9.2 8.11 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . 12.9 12.8 12.6 12.9 13.2 12.8 12.4, 11.0 
Rubber . . . . . . . . . . 1.8 1.5 1.7 1.7 1.8 2.4. 2.2 2.2 
Wood-pulp . . . • . . . . 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 
Fuels ••• . . . . • . . . . 4.5 "'·' '·' 4,.6 4,.6 ol.7 4.5 '·' Metals (smelter production) . . 2.6 2.2 2.4. 2.8 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.5 
Non-metallic minerals • • • . 0.8 0.7 0.8 . 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Chemicala (fertiliBeno) . . . . . 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4. 0.5 

Total Production 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
OcEAliiA: 
Crude foodstulf• . . . . 59.1 59.0 59.6 58.6 59.4 69.0 63.5 63.1 

Cereals . . . . . . . . . 15.8 1ol.3 18.1 14..7 17.4. 1ol.6 21.2 18.9 
Food oropa other than cereals . 4..9 5.0 4..3 5.2 4..8 5.1 4..9 6.2 
Meat . . . . . . . . . . . 37.9 39.2 36.8 38.2 36.'1 38.8 37.0 38.6 
Wine and hopa • . . . . . . . 0.4. 0.4 0.11 0.4 0.4. 0.4. 0.3 0.3 
Coffee, tea, oocoa • . . .. . . . 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

RaiD makriaZ. . . . . . . . . . 40.9 41.0 40.4 41.4 40.6 41.0 36.5 36.9 
Tobacoo • . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - 0.2 
Vegetable-oil materials . . . 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.5 l.ol 1.2 
Textiles . . . . . . . . . . 27.2 26.7 27.2 27.2 27.4 27.5 24.8. 27.0 
Fuels . . . . . . . . . . ol.8 5.ol 4,.9 5.2 "'·' 4..1 3.5 3.0 
Metals (smelter production) . 5.1 5.3 ol.9 5.2 4.8 5.3 4.5 3.8 
Non-metallic minerals • . . . 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.11 
Chemicals (fertiliseno) . . . . . 1.6 1.5 i.3 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.11 1.2 

Total Production 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

• Partly based on estimates. 

1932 •1933 

64.9 63.3 
10.0 ... 
ol3.9 . .. 
7.7 . .. 
3.3 . .. 

35.1 36.7 
ol.2 .. . 
8.8 ... 

11.8 ... 
2.0 ... 
0.2 ... 
4..5 ... 
2.2 ... 
0.8 ... 
0.6 ... 
100 100 

63.7 63.9 
20.8 .. . 
4.9 ... 

37.8 ... 
0.3 ... 
0.1 .. . 

36.3 36.1 
0.2 ... 
1.2 ... 

26.4. ... 
3.0 ... 
ol.O ... 
0.4. .. . 
1.1 ... 
100 100 



I. 
'!. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

Product. 

FOODSTUFFS 

li"II<GI : Totalotocks • • • • • • • • • • 
Of whicb 4 rnief exporten . . 
Lower Daoube • • • • • • • . 
European importen . ••.• 

\\" orld exportable stocks • • • • • 
\"isible supply .. • .. • .. • • • • 

IIJie : VIsible oupply • • • • • • • • • • 
Germaey • • • • • • • • • • • • 

11. &u/<v : \'isible supply • • • • • • • • • 
I 0. Germany • • • • • • • • • • 

II. Oohl: \'isible supply • • • • • • • 
1!. Genoany ••••••••••• 

13. Maize: Visible supply . • • • • . . • 
14.. .Aige.Dtine • • • • • • • • • • • 

Ia.. 

16. 

17. 

18. 
111. 

S..f/GT : Total vilible supply • • • • • • • 

Wine : Fraace .. • • . . . • • .. • .. • . 

Coffee : World stocks • • • • • • • • • 

Ta. : United Kingdom . • • . .. • • • . 
Amsterdam • • • • • • • .. .. • • 

:0. c-: Europe aud New York • • • • • 

RAW MATERIALS 

Colf011 : Total world docks • • • • .. • 
'World visible supply • • • • • 

or which Am.. cottoa . . . . . 
Jlilllltocks ••••••••••• 

Wool: ,_: 3 exporting eouutrleo • • • • 
l<>po: Europe (eoDtiDeDt) • • • • • 

lltu alt :\'ioible supply • • • • • • • • 

!8. llul>ber: World stocks • • • • • • • • • 
'l9. u.S.A. stocka • • • • • • • • • 
30. U.K. stocks ••••••••• 

31. 
3:!. 
33. 

tMl: 4 European eountries . . • • . • 
FraD<e, pitbead stocks 
l: ..S.A.. conaumerw' stocks • • • • • 

Pdrokum : U.S.A. total • • • • • • • • 
Of which motor spirit . • • 

36. . /,.... Ore: (; .S.A. • • • • • • • • • • • 
37. France ........... . 
3'l. N. Alrl<a • • • • • • • • • • 

3!>. (;,ppa: World stocb ••••••••• 
41J. Of wbichrefiDed,N.+S.Amerlea 

41. Lad: U.S.A. total ••••••••• 
4::!. " refined • .. " ........ . 
43. t:'nited Kincdom .. .. • . • • • . 

~- ZiM : Cartel+ EwopeaD out.idero • • • • 
4->. U.S.A.+ U.K. Visible oupply ••• 

411. TitJ: World stocb • • • • • • • • • • 

47. Bibler: N'711.11 America ......... ., • 
~- &b.:anchai.. • .. • • • • .. .. .. • • 
~- 1AdAa .................... . 

iiJ. c.mmt: U.S.A. • • • • • • • • • • • • 

r ... rootaotea, ... - ts. 
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Appendix I. Table G. 

STOCKS oP PBIKABT ColllloiODITIES. 

Unit 

m.t. 
(000'1) .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
hi. 

(OOO'a) 
m.t. 

(000'1) 

.. .. 

.. 
bales 
(000'1) .. .. 

n::t. 
(OOO'o) .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. 
b~i •. 

(000'1) .. 
m.t. 

(000'1) .. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. .. 
.. .. 
.. 

m.t. .. 
~:t. 

(000'1) 

1925 

a) 14,400 
6,342 
~ 

4,491 

6:315 

2,533 

6U 

a) 7,535 
4.579 
3,265 

a) 4,267 

7.0 

IM 

13,173 

40,2711 

499,4!12 
38,461 

30,910 
1,914 

11M 

369.7 
75.0 

1926 

a) 16,630 
6,451 
1,089 
5,607 

6,691 

3,756 

1927 

a) 17,610 
7,513 
1,252· 
5,498 

a) 6,750 
7,872 

3,222 

629 

1928 

a) 19,190 
9,418 

681 
5,798 

a) 8,590 
9,170 

268 

628 

1,396 

3,977 

10,541 

1,106 

1929 

a) 26,400 
14,780 
2,042 
6560 

a) 14:010 
18,128 

428 

630 

697 

1,166 
2()4· 

4,689 

11,466 

1930 

a) 25,100 
14,944 

1,198 
5,907 

a) 13,630 
18,574 

716 

. 1,043 

638 

994 
268 

5,690 

12,881 

1931 

a) 27,410 
16,849 

1,552 
5,008 

a) 15,350 
14,582 

698 

748 

585 

1,398 
407 

7,611 

12,162 

536 

82.2 
1.4 b) 

82.0 
2.6 b) 

97.0 
2.9 b) 

1,097 

"106.7 
4.0 b) 

1,793 

115.6 
3.1 b) 

1,908 

112.0 
4.0 

59.1 

a) 9,801 
5,627 
4,210 

a) 4,498 

7.1 

196 
63.6 
28.8 

11,078 

38,750 

484,839 
40,169 

30,339 
2,007 

8411 

365.7 
66.6 

52.0 

a) 12,087 
6,732 
5,240 

a) 5,407 

. . 
8.1 

271 
95.1 
68.0 

5,278 

57,032 

521,898 
41,871 

32,762 
2,155 

899 

854.8 
87.8 

69.9 

a) 10,135 a) 
5,791 
4,007 

a} 4,787 a) 

d) 16.7 d) 
23.3 

8.0 

288 
90.4 
43.4 

6,047 

.w:uo 

90.0 91.0 74.5 

9,625 
5,925 
3,880 
4,863 a) 

a) 11,715 
7,256 
4,955 
4,498 a) 

a) 18,835 
8,667 
6,482 
4,313 

23.4 d) 
25.2 

9.1 

317 
96.9 
45.1 

3,919 
1,240 

84,038 

55.4 d) 
21.4 

18.7 

448 
161.3 
106.0 

18,765 
2,053 

31,881 

59.3 
22.7 

15.2 

564 
238.4 
134.4 

19,390 
4,090 

29,228 

567,396 
34,382 

613,592 
41,658 

624,762 
47,340 

575,244 
41,472 

30,277 
2,483 

594 

288.7 
60.0 

80,085 
2,705 

544 

819,4 
80.5 

82,199 
3,090 

779 

519.6 
283.6 

34,615 
3,974 
1,249 

568.6 
893.2 

{) 
b) 
b) 

89.8 f) 
10.8 b) 
0.1 b) 

103,7 {) 
10.3 b) 
0.0 b) 

140.1 {) 
26.0 b) 

1.7 b) 

145.2 {) 
27.9 b) 

' 2.0 b) 

149.4 {) 
80.5 b) 
0.9 b) 

106.1 
49.8 b) 

2.0 b) 

173.7 
102.1 

8.4 

17 

32.8 

28 
bJ 2,6:n 
b) 8,635 

3,945 

17 

25.0 

43 
3,7711 
11,863 

4,757 

84 

2U 

84 
3,969 

11,572 

5,047 

41 

25.7 

89 
3,766 

11,190 

5,673 

44 

83,0 

50 
5,635 

11,225 

5,982 

"109 a) 

47.1 

87 
6,9'l3 

12,222 

8,386 

204.0 
143 

80.9 

119 
8,461 

18,628 

8,150 
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Appendix I. Table 6. 

STOCK8 01' PRIKABY CO!OlODITIES. 

1932 1933 1934 
Jan. April July Oct. Jan. April July Oct. Jan. April 

. 0 a} 27,110 . . 0 a} 80,050 . • 1 . 17,693 . . . 20,252 . . . 2 . . 1,334 . . . 789 . . . 3 . ·• 5,008 . . . 6,614 . . . 4 
16:572 16:215 

a} 16,010 
13:540 16:130 15:720 

a} 18,590 
14:042 14:504 14:505 

5 12,106 12,482 6 
682 742 473 397 847 370 437 466 474 486 7 . 456 298 703 706 720 485 909 I,O'l7 1,080 8 

519 519 268 505 454 503 557 822 841 780 9 . 129 43 136 192 110 51 186 259 . 170 10 

545 586 800 616 597 653 634 1,030 1,074 903 II . 101 48 69 102 99 62 65 98 84 12 . 
1,679 1,365 1,518 1,383 1,630 1,462 1,985 2,528 2,629 2,328 13 

360 190 420 480 330 110 380 470 400 125 14 
8,715 . 9,237 8,198 7,131 8,871 9,045 8,040 6,544 8,467 8,175 15 

11,894 11,834 11,184 10,842 11,697 12,238 11,625 11,185 12,346 12,675 16 

2,2U 2,214 1,890 . 1,836 1,614 1,380 1,398 ... • 0 • 17 

129.7 106.3 90.8 109.8 142.7 137.7 122.2 117.8 134.7 125.2 18 
4.0 8.4 8.2 3.6 2.9 4.8 5.2 4.8 8.4 3.1 19 

59.9 90.1 105.7 93.5 95.0 129.9 132.0 129.1 119.6 132.8 20 

. . 
a} 17,046 a} 16,076 . 21 

10:193 9:623 8,205 8:2s1 1o:s52 9:796 8,341 7:901 1o:ooo 8;868 22 
8,408 7,687 6,215 6,534 8,878 7,977 6,429 6,385 8,255 6,516 23 

c} 4,606 . c} 4,482 . C} 4,542 . c} 5,050 . c} 5,268 . 24 

. . 84.5 . . 
·82.8 

43.8 . 25 
19.5 28.7 30.0 26.7 25.1 31.0 81.4 29.8 29.8 26 

18.7 15.7 13.4 15.0 17.0 14.2 13.1 17.0 ... ... 27 

654 656 625 632 652 656 <) 625 636 675 684 28 
818.2 840.2 850.5 871.5 395.1 396.4 839.8 332.7 859.5 356.7 29 
129.1 127.0 111.3 104.7 94.1 96.1 104.1 96.5 87.8 95.8 80 

20,721 20,985 21,490 20,015 19,545 20,357 20,973 20,948 18.874 18,572 81 
4,461 4,672 0 4,574 4,636 4,334 4,323 4,401 4,432 3,987 4,135 32 

32,277 27,261 23,859 24,951 26,913 21,630 20,840 30,930 29,792 25,786 33 

556,226 548,889 537,511 529,684 508,610 510,256 514,111 529,622 517,211 507,378 34 
40,847 43,601 85,212 29,032 81,778 87,634 31,455 29,408 85,752 48,600 35 

88,620 85,044 82,675 82,843 31,995 30,031 27,920 33,986 35,229 29,507 36 
4,141 4,296 4,465 4,553 4,458 4,234 4,065 4,044 4,031 8,899 37 
1,321 1,324 1,355 1,358 1,298 1,195 1,179 1,105 1,095 979 38 

692.7 
'sn.4 

724.5 0

625.2 .489.0 .439.5 
648.8 • 0 0 39 

493.8 ·483.2 502.8 519.6 426.9 • 0 0 40 

197.8 217.1 222.9 235.0 238.9 258.8 254.8 242.8 268.3 270.5 41 
160.4 . . . 187.4 . . 0 176.8 . 42 
18.8 14.9 16.0 16.8 20.5 25.7 26.4 27.3 29.6 80.5 43 

189.8 177.5 167.8 154.6 148.9 151.8 131.8 129.2 134.2 123.8 44 
140 140 142 129 127 139 122 96 102 107 45 

62.7 62.5 61.9 59.5 57.7 53.0 47.1 35.1 27.0 22.1 46 

233 2R5 232 lll5 236 277 257 168 219 398 47 
5,937 6,312 8,440 9,654 10,018 10,869 10,732 ll,274 13,665 13,751 48 

18,160 l1,888 l1,962 12,327 11,832 11,960 l1,060 l1,202 10,823 10,477 49 

5,310 6,408 5,615 4,193 4,468 4,807 4,567 4,728 4,808 4,726 50 

For footnotu, ••• pace 28. . . 
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NOTES &o Appendix l. Table 6. 

6....-.1 1\"e... UnleH otherwise stat~. annual flgurea are yearly averagee and &hoM for the ntonths of l932-19U refer to t.he 
beginnin$l' of tbe month Indicated. 30 1 Of 
• Estimate or provisional figure. -a) I. VIII.- bJ Beginning of year.- c) End of month. - d! .V • - e) 

thia reduction, 18,000 tons 11 due to revision of estimate of Malayan atock.s. -I) Including atockl in MeXIco. · . 
s..-: t-4, Stanford Untventty (U.S.A.}, K'htal Sludiu ·; 5blnternational Institute of Agriculture (Ro~e), Monthlu CN?P 

Rt'porl and Agricultural Slalisliu; 6, 33-36, 50, U.S. ept. of Commerce, Surveu of Cwrent Busmeu ;..-7-14, Slalll
liseht'& Johrbuch tar das Dt'ulsche Reich and International Institute of Agriculture (Rome). Monthly Crop Report and 
Ag· icutlural Stalislics ; 15, 17-18, 28, 43,. 45-46, ~~ndon and CamJ:?ridge Economic Service j 16, Bull~li!J de Ia Stali.
liquc ghltrole de Ia France; 19, Economllch-Siallsflsch Kwarlaaibulcht ,(Rotterda~}; 2~, 21, 31, Stallsllsche. Jahr_buch 
fiir du Deutsche .Reich and Wirlscha/1 und Slalislik • 21-23 Commercial and Fmanc1al Chromcle (New Y~rk).t. 24t 
Jntunalional Collon Bulldin (ManchE'ster); 25, The Economist (London) i 26, The Wool Record and T~ltle worla 
(Bradford); 29-30, The World'• .Rubbtr Position (W. H. Rickinson A Son); 32, 37-38.L Annalu de• !tfmu (Paria); 
39-ti, 47"""'9• The American Bureau of Metal Statistics, Year Book and Report• i 44, 1·he Metal Bulletm (London), 
\\"hNI: 1. World wheat stocks ex-Russia covering U.S.A., Canada, Australia, Argentine (4 chief exporters), Lower 

Danube India North Africa, European importen, Afloat to Europe and Afloat to ex-Europe, Japan. - 5. Stocks of ~ld crop 
wbN.t oD AuPst 1st (induding flour in termt of wheat) in the 4 principal exporting countries and Afloat, lHs the mmimum 
c::arry~ver. - 6. Broomhall'a world visible •upply, which includes wheat in aecond handt and flour converted into terma of 
wheat ; atockl in Au1tra1ia were added as from September 1925. 

8)'11: 7. StocU in North America and Afloat.- 8. Stocks in commercial elevaton and mUla. 
llllrlet': 9. Stoca In North America, Afloat, and U.K. porta. -10. S&ocko In commercial eleva&oro and milia. 
Oall: 11. Stoeka iD North America, Afloat and U.K. port&.- 12. Stocke In commercial elevaton and mille. 
llal•: 13. S&oca In North America, Afloat and U.K. porta. 
Supr: 15. Stocks in Gennany, CzechoaJovak.ia, France, Netherl8nds, Belgium, Poland, United Kingdom, U.S. port.l, 

Cuba port. and. aince July 19"26, Cuba Interior. . 
\\boo: 16. Wholeaalen" otockl. 
C.rtee: 17. Vi!ible supply in Europe, U.S.A., Brazil (Rio, Santos! Bahia).! plus, since January 19'26, stocka In Interior 

of Slo Paulo, aince July 1928, etocka in Interior of Rio de Janeiro and, Iince April19;:sO, the SAo Paulo Government atockl. 

Tea: 18. Prior to April 1929, orricial statistics for tea _In bond i alnce then, figuree compiled by the 11 Tea Broken' 
Aaociation of London" (representing about 90 pu cent of the trade), increased by 10 per cent to obtain. a comparable seriet. 

r..e.. : 20. Stockl ln France, United Kingdom, Sweden, Lisbon and New York. 
· C.110a: 21. Seriet IDcludea, for American cotton, stocks In conauming establtshment.J, public storage, and elsewhere 

in the U.S.A., linten in U.S.A., atocka in Liverpool, Manchester and continental porta, in milia outside the U.S.A., Afloat to Europe, 
in Japan and China porta and Afloat ; for other kinds of cotton, mill stocks, and vitible aupply at the principal ports of Europe, 
Asia and Africa.- 2'l. Visible aupply covering all types at Liverpool, London, Manchetter, Hamburg, Bremen, Havre, Barcelona, 
Rotterdam, Genoa, Ghent, Antwerp, Alexandria, Bombay, Afloat to Europe, U.S. porta, interior towm and exports on day of report. 
- 24.. Estimated mill stocks (of American, East Indian, Egyptian and" Sundriea ") in eighteen countriea In Europe, includina an 
e&timate for the U.S.S.R., in India, Japan, China, U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, Brazil and elaewbere. · 

w ... : 25. Raw wool docks at end of aeason in Australia (In storea and selling centre~), In New Zealand (all centrea) and 
in the portl of tbe Uruon of 8. Africa (aold and unaold).- 26. Stocka of wool tops in the combing eatabliabmenta of Belgium, 
France, Germany and Italy. . 

Raw Silk: 27. Stocka In U.S.A., .Japan, Canton, Shanghai, London and Milan. 
RaWM!r: 28. Stocks In U.K., U.S.A.1 _Malaya, Ceylon, India, Netherlanda lndiee, Para, Amlterdam, Antwerp, Afloat and, 

as from January 19'28, ltocka on estatet in Malaya; aince 1929, an estimate of world stocks supplied by the Rubber Growen' 
"->ciatioll (England). . 

c-1: 31. Stockl tn Germany and the Saar (including coke In tenns of coal), Belgium and PotaOd (Upper Slletia only): 
lhne ~ka. are believed to have represented about 66 per cent of total European atocks at the end of 1931.-32. Serlee include• 
coke and bnquettee in terms of coal .. - ~- Stocks of ~ituminous coal in the banda of commercial consumen (electric power utilities, 
by-product coke ove111, steel and rolhng nulla, cement nuJJe, coal-gaa retorta, other induetrial planta and railroada), and retail dealen. 

r.....a ..... : 34. Stocb of crude and relined oila (liquid produeto only) In the U.S.A., whlcb Ia believed to hold about 
80 per eent of the world '1 atockt. 

).._ 0..: 36. Stoca at fumaceo and on Lake Erie doca;- 87. Stocb at mlneo.- 38. S&ockl at minoa ill Al~~&rla 
•nd Tnnio. . . 

. £e•fM'll': 39. StockJ in N. and S. America (blister copper at amelterlet, refineries, In proceaa and In transit to U.S.A. and 
refmed copper), in offJciaJ warehouaea In U.K. and Le Havre, and in Japan (bonded atock excluded). ' 

Leaf: 41. Stockl ~f lead In the U.S.A. (a_nd Mexico up to 1929) In ore, matte, baae bullion, Jn procese at, and in 
tra!'llt to, amelteries and refmeriet. toJ(ether with refmed pig and antimonial lead derived from domestic ore - 42 Stocke of 
rehned lead of domestic and foreign origin- 43. Stocka in official warehOUiet onJy whlcb have never reprenitted a~ythlnll like 
the total reeerv• In the country. 

Zlae: 4-4:. Series cover the principal producers with the notable exception of the U.S.A. : the European outalden' atocka 
amount to only 2--3 per cent of the total. - 45. Stocks in public warehoueee. · 

n. : 46. Vilible tupply aa reported by the London Metal Exchange, comprising ~toeka In U K u s A and Netherland• 
Un Anoat f:-o U.K., an':f the li.S.A. and Europe from the Straita, Batavia and Australia and AIJoat to UK aDd 1J sA from Ch'--! 
lofletber With \be 11 tm •• estimate of St.raita 1tocka. · • • • • ~ • 

!a term.:';~: J{- Stocks at refineries In the U.S.A. and canada,- 48. Stocka In aycee, Mexican dollan and ban expreeted 
me ver.- 49. Currency returna ahowing ~e.erve in allver coin and bullion, here expreaaed In terme of fine allver. 

ee.e.&: 49. StockJ of flnt1hed cement. and of u clinker ,. (uneround cement). 
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Appendix II. Table 1. 
GENERAL INDICES 01' INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTlVll ACTIVITY. 

Average 1925·1929 - 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 --
Africa: 

Union of South Af1ica l (annual) • . 8~ 94 98 108 116 124 . . . " . . .. 
America: 

Canada 1 (monthly) • . . . 83 93 98 109 118 100 84 68 71 
United States 1 (monthly) 95 99 97 101 109 88' 74 68 70 
Chile' (a) (monthly) • . . . (86) (94) (117) (118) (91) (102) (112) 

A1i<a: 
Japan 1 (8 monthly aetie•) • 90 91 97 1M 118 110 109 113 128 

(26 monthly ~eries) (a) . . . . . (100) (103) (109) (126) 

U.S.S.R. 1 (annual) . . .. 68 82 94 118 148 192 240 274 0299 

Europe: 
Germany': 

Annual index 89 85 107 109 110 97 79 66 ... 
Monthly index . 87 87 1C9 108 109 97 80 66 76 

Austria 1 (monthly) 89 89 100 110 113 96 84 73 74 
Belgium: • 

Annual index 62 95 103 109 Ill ~8 91 77 78 
Month!l index • . . 80 96 99 112 112 96 86 71 75 

DenmArk (a) (annua.l) • . . (100) (108) (117) ( 127) (ll7) (106) (122) 
Finland u (monthly). • . 82 94 104 111 109 102 91 94 109 
Franr.e 11 (monthly) • . . 88 103 90 104 114 116 102 79 88 
Greeoe 11 (annual) • • . . . 96 90 100 106 108 112 116 109 (c)l2 
Hungaryll (a) (quarterly). . . (100) (101) (102) (9~) (h7) (75) (83) 
Italy 11 (a) (monthly). . . . (100) (109) (100) (85) (73) (80) 
Norwav 11 (a) (annua.l) . 101 90 92 102 114 116 89 106 105 
Netherlandl 17 (mon hly). . . . 86 89 99 112 116 105 91 '72 79 
Poland 11 (monthly). • , 84 82 102 116 115 95 80 62 64 

0 

United Kingdom " : 
Board ol Trade (quarterly) . . . (b)(94) . (101) (100) (105) (97) (88) (88) (93) 
London and Cambridge (quarterly) 99 76 109 104 112 100 85 86 92 

Sweden 10 : 

Kommerskollegium (annual). 87 95 98 104 117 116 Ill lOts ... 
Sverige~Jndustriforbund(monthly) 91 94 !17 105 112 1()8 94 88 91 

Czerhoslovakia~1 (monthly) ••.. 90 &7 ·101 109 114 101 92 72 68 
i ·. :. . 

Octania : 
New Zealand n (annua.l) • 93 102 102 98 106 114 111 121 ... 

* Provisional figures. - (a) Original basis hu not been changed, u figures for all years are not 
available. (b) 1924. (c) Half year. - 1 Original basis 1920-21: Index of volume of output, all cl.....,. 
of industry (years ending 30. VI) : Office of Cenaus and Statistica. - 1 Original basis 1926 : Dominion 
Bureau of Statistica. - • Original basis 1923-1925: Federal Relerve Board. - • Buis 1927-1929: Direooi6n 
General de Estadlstica. - 1 8 aeries, original basis 1921-25. 26 aeries, basia 1930: Mitaubishi Economic 
R.eoearch Bureau. - I Original baais 1928: Index based on aggregata valuea of industrial production at 
1926-27 prices : Gosplan. - • Original biiBis 1928: Institut fiir Konjunkturforschung. - 1 Original basis 
1923-1931 ; Osterreichisches lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforschung. - • Original basis 1923-1925: Inatitut deo 
Scienoes eoonomiqueo, LouT&in. - 1o BIIBis 1927 : Statistiske Departement. - 11 Original basis 1926: 
Approximate index calculated by the Economic Intelligence Service by taking an average of the 
quantum index of export industrieo and the value index of home-market industrieo divided by an index 
of prioea for domestic industrial products. Buic aeries published in the Bank of Finland Monthly Bulletin. 
- 11 Original basia 1913: Statistique generate. - 11 Original basis 1928: Conoeil Superieur economique. -
- 11 Basis 1927 : Ungarischea Inatitut fiir Wirtachaftsforschung. - 11 Basis 1928: Direzione Generate 
dell' Industria, Ministero delle Corporazioni. - 11 Original basis 1927: Statistiske Centralbyrlt.. - 17 Original 
basis 1922·1925: Index based on net imports of raw materials: Centra&! Bureau voor de Stati•tiek.- 11 Original 
basis 1928: Institute for Eoonomic Re~earch. - 11 Board of Trade. Original b11Bis 1924, reca.lculated on the 
basis: average 1924, 1927-1929 = 100. London and Cambridge, original basis 1924.- 10 Kommei'Bkollegium, 
all cluoea of industry, original basis 1913. Sverigeo lndustriforbund, sample of important industrieo original 
basis 1925-1930. - •• Original basia 1929: Dr K. Maiwald. - n Index of valuea added by manufacture, 
at 1925-26 prioea ; years ending 31. III. of followinf! year: Cenaus and Statistica Office. 
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Appendix II. Table 2. 

hinlcEs or PRODUCTION or PRoDUCERS' AND CoNSUMERS' Goons. 
Average 192~ 1929- 100 

Country 
1925 1!1211 1927 1928 1929 1930 193i 1932 1933 

and 
grouping 

-
GERlllANY : 1 . 

95 70 M 63 
Producers' goods 88 85 108 107 112 
/n-..-1 goc<U 88 81 111 108 112 91 60 40 51 

Other p11Xl..-¥ goc<U 88 91 102 106 113 103 90 81 86 

( ~nsumption good• 87 89 Ill 109 10. 101 94 85 93 

wit.\ ol<uCic .u.n-1 86 89 117 108 100 96 90 80 90 

Wit.\ irwl<utic ,_,114 83 93 102. Ill 112 112 105 94 97 

F&Al<cz: 1 

88 106 118 118 102 72 81 
. Investment gooda 88 100 

Consumption goods 93 10. 92 105 106 100 91 75 93 

NJ:'J'BB]U.&lfD8 : • -
119 118 102 74 M 65 Investment goods 81 86 97 

Consumption goods 91 92 102 10. 111 107• 110 92 96 

PoU..'fD :• 
122 . 97 73 52 57 -Investment gooda 80 75 100 . 124 

Consumption gooda 88 81 107 114 110 92 82 70 70 

SWKDEN: 1 
117 110 91 80 85 Investment gooda . 90 91 95 107 

Consumption gooda 93 98 101 103 105 105 100 101 100 

UNITED KDIODOJI. 
t 19l4,19l7-19:.!9 =100): 

100 107 96 78 75 84 Investment gooda . laJ91 . 102 
Consumption gooda aJ99 . 101 100 100 90 88 90 94 

. 

u. 8. 8. R.:' . I 

Producers' gooda ·· 56 82 94 IllS 152 216 286 338 375 
Consumption gooda 58 83 94 120 145 173 202 220 268 

-
U:rn:nw STATES : 1 . 

Investment goods 97 100 91 101 Ill 80 52 29 43· 
" 

Consumption gooda 9IS 97 101 101 106 90 90 81 91 
. 

For oourcea - Appendix n, Table 1 ; indiceo for France, tbe United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R. and the 
United States compiled by the Economic Intelligence Service. . 

. (a) 1924. 
' Get'JM1Jy : /ntJUtmml goc<U :iron and ateel, non-ferroua oreo and metals, building, machinery, motor 

vehiclee, shipbuilding ; other produur¥ goc<U : coal, petroleum, gao, electricity, paper, hemp yam and potash. 
C01181<mpliooo goc<U fDit.\ eZ.UU., tUmand ·: textiles, footwear, glaaaware, porcelain, musical inatrumenta: 
<DMUmptiooo goc<U fDit.\ i?Ullulic lkmalld: meat, dairy products, eugar, tobacoo products, beer, brandy,oea-fish. 

• Frarta : lntJUtmml goc<U : metallurgy and engineering. COMUmption go<xJ. : te%tiles, leather and 
rubber. 

1 N et/r.wla...U: The figuree repreoent tbe exoeoe of imports over exports. lntJUtmml goc<U : iron and steel 
and wood. C01181<mpliml goc<U :textiles, oil oeeds, whale oil, ooooa, hidee and okirul, wood for paper making 
and wood pulp. · . 

1 Polalld : lntJUtment goc<U : building, minerala, textil..., iron-ore mining, iron and eteel, and chemical 
indllStry. COMVmptiml goc<U : textiles, clothing, leather, food, paper and printing. 

1 Sr«dea : b&tJUtmmt goc<U : mining, iron and steel, metal working, engineering, aaw-milla, pulp, earth 
and atone industries, chemioale. COMUmplion goc<U : paper, textiles, leather, houoehold gooda, food and drink. 

1 Uniktl Kingdbm : /ntJUtmmt goc<U : iron and eteel, non-ferroua metale, chemicale, engineering and 
ahipbuildin!t:. COMVmptiml go<xJ.: textileo, leather, and food, drink and tobacoo. 

7 U ..S.B.R. : Produur¥ go<xJ.: electricity, fuel, mining, iron and ateel, non-ferroua metale, engineering, 
electro teehnical machinery, building materiale, glaaa and porcelain, etc., chemicale, hemp and jute, and 
wood. COMVmplion go<xJ.: textileo, ready-made clothing, leather and footwear, -p, matches and foodatuffa. 

1 Uniktl Slalu: lntJUtmmt goc<U : iron and steel, lumber, tranlport equipment (automobiles, looomotivee 
and ahipbuilding), cement, zinc, lead and ailver. OaM~Vmption ,U: food products, textilea, leather and 
producl<l, tobacco products, newaprint, book paper, petroleum refining and ruLber tyrea and tubes. 
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Appendix II. Table 3. 

ACTIVITY 111 THJ: M.ECHANICAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRY. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933-

..t ...... ica: 

) 

Demand for machine tools 
United States 1 Dema~d for foundry 

. equ1pment • ·• • • • • 

Europe: 

77 

86 

Oe •I Desp&tch of machinee • • • 86 
rmany Ordem received for machinee 86 

Denmark 1 • • • • • • • • • • 97 
France • . • • • • • • • • • • . 88 
Greece 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 95 
Hungary • • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • 
Netherland. • I Value of products • . • 78 

. Workem employed • . • 88 
Poland: Metals and engineering • • • • • 83 
United ) Board of Trade 1 

• • • • • aJ(89) 

Kingdom London and Cambridge Eco
nomic Service 10 • • • • 87 

Swedenu • . • • • • • • • . . • 76 

U.Il s s 11 I Machine production . . • . 48 
· · · Prod. of agricult. machinery 35 

Ouania: 
New Zealand 11 • 73 

84 

92 

74 
. 73 

99 
101 
87 . 
85 
87 
76 

89 
90 
69 
68 

83 

71 

81 

97 
108 
80 
87 

103 
(84) 
93 
92 
98 

(103) 

102 
94 
90 
86 

102 

122 

ll3 

121 
114 
104 
105 
111 

(101) 
112 
109 
122 

(101) 

122 
.114 
120 
125 

123 

146 

128 

122 
119 
120 
120 
104 

(ll6) 
131 
124 
122 

(108) 

101 
126 
173 
186 

ll9 

66 

68 

101 
87 

125 
120 
98 

(99) 
125 
ll8 
92 

(104) 

120 
131 
259 
354 

88 

38 

3i 

72 
62 
92 

104 
96 

(68) 
89 
88 
68 

(85) 

49 
126 
368 
1135 

18 

13 

46 
87 
74 
74 
80 

(51) 
48 
62 
M 

(79) 

11 
109 
472 
62i 

38 

26 

24 

51 
44 
88 
82 
76 

... 
56 

(85) 

21 

637 

(a) 192i.- 1 U.S. Dept. of Commerce. - 1 Inst. fiir Konjunkturfo111ehung.- 1 Inde:1 baaed on figuree 
of value of machinee produced : Statistiske Departement. - • Inde:~ baaed on iron and copper manufacture. 
shipbuilding and automobile production: Stat. gtln. de Ia France. - • Conseil Superieur Economique: 1933 
half-year. - • Basis 1927-1929. Inde:1 baaed on value added by manufacture: Ungarischee lnstitut fiir 

· Wirtecbaftefo111Chung. - 'Indicee baaed on figuree of the Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek. Workem 
employed on 15. IX. - 1 lnde:1 baaed on houre worked in the metal and engineering tradee: Inst. for Econ. 
Research. - • Basis 192i, 1927-1929. Inde:1 of production in engineering and shipbuilding. - 10 Production 
of railway locomotives. wheels and a:rlee. - 11 Inde:1 baaed on figuree of valueo of production of ohipbuildiog, 
vehiclee, machines. instruments and watcbeo at 1913 pricee: Kommen<kollegium.- 11 lndicee baaed on valuee 
of production at 1926-27 pril'el : Konjuktura mirot"OZO klaoziaiotm (Sun:oy of World Economi .. ). -
" Consumption of iron and steel by engineering mills : inde:~ baaed on figuree of the f'.ensuo and Statistico 
Office. Economic yea111 endiog March 3l•t of followiog year. 

Appendix II. Table 4. 

ACTIVITY 111 THJ: ELBCTRICAL INDUSTRY. 

• Average 1925-1929 = 100 • 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
------ ------ ----

America: 
United States 1 . . . 88 97 90 98 127 97 69 34 39 

E11rope: 
96 72 ) Prod. of electr. bulbs 88 86 106 ll2 107 ... . .. 

Germany• Prod. of wireless 
28 68 186 193 256 241 221 equipment 25 ... 

Denmark1 (Value of production) 83 87 91 106 133 154 120 102 12i 
Italy' ) Machinee. . • . • • • (100) (92) (~I) (68) (69) 

· Bulbs • . • • • • . • 69 80 95 107 150 169 149 136 173 
) Value of products- 75 75 100 104 147 144 94 69 62 

Netherlands' Workers 
employed • 82 86 95 111 126 119 103 76 77 

Poland 1 •••• . (69) (108) (12i) (96) (74) (67) (77) 
United Kingdom' . . . . 82 95 123 91 110 Ill 79 61 66 
Sweden• . . . . . . . 75 91 100 117 118 126 113 93 ... . 

U.S.S.R. • •. . . . . . . . . 51 69 82 121 177 342 538 . . . . .. 

For footnotes, aee p&ge 133. 
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Appendix II. Table 5. 
ACTIVITY IN THB BUILDING INDUSTRY. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

A./rica: 
Union of j Total plans passed • • • • • • 

South Africa • New dwelling-houoeo oompleted • 

A.Rierica: 

Canada I I ~~ index . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Building pemuU. • . • • • • . • • • . • . • 

~ 
Total builuwg~~ • • . • • • • • . 

U "ted ~ ContneU. ResidentiaJ buildiugll • • . • . • 
~tat<e 1 awarded I<'actory and oommercia.l buildings • 

. Public works and utilitieo • • • • • • 
. Index of volume of construction • • . • . • 

Arg..ntine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • 
Chile 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Colombia •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • . 
A..U.: 

China ' • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • 

J no.n 1 I Dwellinga oompleted • • . • • • • • • • • • 
a..- Commercial and induatria.l buildings oompleted. 

E~: . . I p . te ,. Dwellinga • • • • • • • • • • • 
C...rmany 1 ( o) e.~ Busin':"" building& • • . • • 

Bnildinga I DweUinga • • • • • • • . . • 
oompleted Busineoa buildings • • . . . 

(b) DweUinga completed: total Germany. • • • 
Belgium •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Denmark 111 Apartment. completed • . . • . • • • . . • • 

.Apartmen!B nuder oonstruction . • • • • • • • 

Spain: 
11 

Permita j &--.::=w ;...d lnd~triai b;.rid~ . : : • 
F'mland 11 • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

France,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
G-.e u • . . . . . . . ..•....•.•.• 
Italy 10 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Norway 17 ~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Netherlands 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

78 
79 

69 
68 

106 
Ill 
96 

130 
94 
99 

. 
66 

" 
. 
52 . 
69 . 
89 . 

131 
120 

67 
81 
114 . 

106 . 
114 

) 

Index of building • • • . ~ • • • • • • • • • 
Poland 11 Bnil"'h- , ted I Dwelling-houoeo • • • 

.....,... comp,e lnduotria.l buildinga : • 
• 66 

United l Board of Trade •j Dwelling:ho_uoeo. • • • • 
Kingdom Other buildmga • • • • 

London and Cambridge Economic Service II • 

• Hll 
.(o)(93) 
• (oJ(81) 
• 83 

Saar. . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . 

l 
Dwelling& oompleted. . • . . • . . . • . . 

Sweden a ~mo (incl. kitchens) completed • • • . . ·. • • 
Non-epeculative buildinga • • • • . . • • . • • 
DweUinga permits • • • • . • . • . • . . • • • 

l 
Dwelling& c:;rmiw . • • . . . . . . . • • 

Switzerland u Dwellinga uilt • • · • · · • • · • · • • 
Commercia.) and induotria.l bldga. permit.e. • 
Commercia) and induotrial bldga. built • • • 

O«onia: 
:Sew ~ Permit. : Dwelling-honoeo • • • . • • . • • • 

Zealand • Buildings completed I Dw~lling-ho~ • • • 
Buomeoo prem.- • 

For footzlotee, - pap 133. 

85 
92 

Ill 

112 
96 
63 

95 
96 

83 
114 

100 
103 
96 
93 
96 
78 
. 
64 

. 
77 
61 

76 

77 . 
79 
. 
98 . 
80 

. 89 
83 

115 
93 . 
82 

(101) 
71 
88 
77 

. 
I~ . 
94 
98 
96 . 

(114) 
(85) 
(83) 
(95) 

117 
92 
89 

102 
101 

99 
101 
96 
98 
89 

102 
100 
87 . 
92 

no . 
107 . 
110 
(80) 
101 . 
77 
90 

110 
81 
93 . 
76 

(1~) 
85 
99 

119 
(99) 
(97) 
128 
(96) 
102 
100 
109 
(88) 
(95) 
(93) 
(I~) 
(96) 

93 
82 
92 

I~ 
108 

112 
120 
109 
112 
106 

81 
105 
105 . 
148 

. 
126 
171 

113 
(101) 
125 
(95) 
119 

(116) 
98 

[77] 
98 
I~ 
135 
98 

113 . 
101 
(98) 
131 
103 
92 

(99) 
(108) 

84 
(lll) 
112 
106 
109 
(88) 

(109) 
(107) 
(I~) 
(101) 

85 
115 
124 

122 
Il6 

137 
128 
89 
77 

113 
94 

105 
13} 

(100) 
156 

116 
108 

108 
93 
58 
45 
61 

129 
88 

117 
(79) 
93 

118 
105 

76 
64 
41 
38 
30 
67 
60 
78. 

(35) 
57 

(100) (107) (128) 
158 124 124 
151 80 75 

146 
(99) 
139 

(105) 
122 

(104) 
113 

(100) 
113 
97 

108 
124 
118 

(100) 
134 
(98) 
128 
144 
91 

(109) 
(114) 
101 
(92) 
107 
~~ 
76 

(124) 
(112) 
(115) 
(109) 
(107) 

94 
116 
132 

113 
(75) 
158 

(101) 
119 
(77) 
136 

(130) 
161 
74 
28 

139 
121 
(80) 
141 

(106) 
86 

179 
102 

(116) 
(110) 

86 
(79) 
151 
138 
108 

(128) 
(128) 
(129) 
(94) 

(100) 

56 
77 
77 

52 
(37) 
117 
(58) 
91 

(89) 
159 

(130) 
162 

114 
27 

127 
122 
(49) 
146 
(I~) 

50 
135 
57 

(100) 
(89) 
101 
(68) 
150 
137 
123 

(107) 
(143) 
(IM) 

(87) 
(100) 

25 
32 
46 

*123 
*102 

36 
25 
18 
15 
14 
23 . 
55 

(44) 
52 

*91 
*69 

24 
I" 
17 1. 
18 
32 . 
53 

(58) 
164 

(99) (130) 
122 72 
66 .7 

36 "2 
(21) (23) 
52 70 

(30) (19) 
57 72 

(108) (92) 
128 157 
(86) (151) 
68 56 
45 67 
37 16 

101 92 
123 (124) 
{40) (52) 
208 142 
(85) (92) 
27 23 

134 *187 
.7 •• 2 

~116) (1M) 
(77) (85) 
101 121 
(30) (24) 
134 85 

. 122 84 
152 73 
(92) (62) 
(98) (129) 

(155) (119) 
(7") (66) 
(73) (66) 

24 
29 
36 

*39 
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NOTES to Table ' ol Appendix U. 
1 Index based on valuee ol new orders ol electrioal goods. Figuree relate to about 58 per oent of industry : 

U.S. Dept. of Commeroe. · 
1 Institut fiir Konjunkturforschung. . 
1 Index based on figures ol value of production of electrioal goods : Stetiatiske Depart.ement. 
• Index of production of machinery (basis 1929) : Associazione Nazionale Fascist& fra Industriali 

Meccanichi ed Affini. Index based on figures of output of bulbs : lstituto Centrale di Statiatica. 
• Indicee based on figurea of workers employed on September 15th : Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek • 

• 
1 Basis 1927-1929. Index based on figures of monthly average of workers employed: Central Statistical 

Office. 
7 Index ol activity in the Electrical Manufacturing Industry : British Eleotrioal and Allied Manufacturers' 

Aseociation (BEAMA). 
8 Index based on figures of value of production ol electrioal goods : Kommerakollegium. 
• Index based on value of output of electro-technioal machinery at 1926/27 pricee: Konjukturo mirooozo 

khoziai.otva (Survey of World EC<>Mmics). 

NOTES to Table 5 of Appendix U. 
• Provisional figures. (a) 1924. 
1 Urban areas. Absolute figures publiahed by the Office ol Census and Statiatica. Years ending 

30. VI. Indices for 1931 and 1932 based on lees complete monthly series. 
1 General index based on value of contracta adjusted for changes in costa and on building permita : Dom. 

Bureau ol Statistics. 
1 Indices based on figures ol contractaawarded relating to area of new buildings in 37 States: F. W. Dodge 

Corp. Index of volume of construction based on consumption of materiala : 8unJey of Current BUIIi11U8. 
• Ground area of new buildings in Buenoa Aires : RevisttJ tk EC<>Mmia Argenti11tJ. 
• Basis 1929. Index based on figurea representing area ol new buildings in 9 municipalities: Dir. Gen. 

de Estadlstica. 
• Ground area of new buildings in Bogot4 : Revi.!ta del Banco tk Ia Republica. 
7 Basis: 1929. Index based on figures of building permita issued in Shanghai, Tientain and Tsingtao: 

Directorate of Statistics, Nanking. · 
8 Indices based on figurea of ground area of new buildings completed in Tokyo. About 95% of the 

dwellings and 73% of the business buildings are wooden : Municipal Bureau ol Statistics. 
• (a) Indices of building permita and buildings completed in 96 towns, number of dwellings, cubio 

volume of businees buildings (basis 1928-1929), based on figures of the Inst. fUr Konjunkturforschung. 
(b) Index based on statistics published in Viem!jakrshefk zur Btalislik. 

10 Basis 1927-1929. Index based on figures of building permita in Ill towns and localities: Bq. Nat. 
de Belgique. 

11 Index of number of apartmenta completed in the capital and 85 provincial towns (since 1930, adjusted 
to inolude suburbs). 1925 to 1928, years ending Oct. Index of numbers of apartmenta under construction 
(basis 1929) in the same towns on Jan. 1 of following year. Indicee based on figures ol the Statistiske 
Departement. 

u Indices based on figures ol building permita in Barcelona : Institut d'investigacions economiques, 
Barcelona. • _ 

u Index based on figures of actual number of dwelling-rooms (inoluding kitchen) completed in 38localities: 
Central Statistioal Bureau. • 

" Index based on aotnal number of building permita (when poaaible, number of floors) issued in the 
principal towns : Stat. gen. de Ia France. 

1& Index compiled by the Conseil Superieur Economique, 1933 half-year. 
11 Basis 1929. Index based on figures of building permita (numbers of apartmenta) issued in the 

17 principal towns : Istituto Centrale di Statistica. · 
" Index based on figures of net inl'I'O&Be of number of dwellings in towns of over 2,000 inhabitanta : 

Statistiske Centralbyrf.. 
•• Basis 1926-1929. Index based on figures of number of dwallings completed on new ground (i.t., excl. 

rebuilding) : Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek. . 
'" Index of activity based on total number of hours worked : Institute for Economic· Research, a~d 

indices based on figures ol number of buildings completed in towns of over 25,000 inhabitanta : Central Statis
tical Office. 

to Basis: 192-!, 1927-1929. Indices of estimated cost of plans approved by 146 looal authorities. 
" Other buildings " include additions and alterations to existing buildings. 

11 Index ba!led on estimated number of houses completed in England and Wales. 
a Ba•is: 1927-1929. Index based on figures of number of apartmenta completed (including rebuilding): 

8tJMwit18clo 1/lnrcloi "· 
u Indices based on absolute figures published by the K. Socialstyrelsen. Index of dwellings permita 

(basis 1927-1929) relates to towns of over 10,000 inhabitanta. 
a& Basis 1926-1929. Iodice based on figures rela.ting to 351 localities: Office federal de l'lndustrie, 

des Arts et Metiers et du Travail. 
11 Indices based on figures published by thP Census and Statistics Office. Years ending 31. III of 

following year. 
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Appendix II. Table 6. 
ACTIVITY IN THB TDIBER INDUSTRY • 

. Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 

.d~Mrito: 
104 88 89 CanadA'. . . . . . . . . . 111 108 

United States I 107 104 97 96 96 . . . . . . . . 
Aria: 

Turkey' ••• . . . ... . . . . 128 115 83 83 92 

Evrope: 
90 81 101 126 102 Austria1 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Activity ...... . . . (94) (98) (109) 

Denmark1 
Planks and timber . · • (82) (97) (100) (122) . . 

) Sawn timber, total . . 85 94 lUI 111 95 
Finland1 Non-planed . • • . . 86 95 ll5 llO 94 

Planed . • • • •• . . 61 77 ll5 133 113 
Norway' • • • • • • • . • • . . . Ill 89 89 105 106 

Poland1 I Activity ..... . . 95 88 103 109 105 
Sawn timber • • • . . . . (95) (105) (106) (94) 

Rounl&nia I • • • • • • • • • • • . 110 119 94 91 86 
Sweden 10 • . . . . . . . . . 88 94 101 108 110 
CzechoolovakiaU • . . . . . . 94 83 92 119 ll2 
Yngoolavia11 . . . . . . . . . . 82 88 98 118 114 

U.JJ.B.B.11 • •••• . . . . . . . . . 71 86 102 109 132 

Oc«Jnia: 
Anstralia 11 Sawn timber • . . . . . 102 119 103 95 82 
New Zealandll I Sawn tim~ • • ' • 119 103 91 91 95 

Planed fioonng, etc •• (120) (100) (86) (97) (103) 

•Index of export of boarda and planks : Dom. Bureau of Statiatice. 
• lnde:o: of lun1ber cnt : Federal Reoerve Board. 
• Inde:o: haeed on figure& of production of timber : Central Statistical Office. 
•lnde:o: haeed on figure& of exporta of aawn timber. 

1930 1931 1932 1933 

-----
77 48 35 49 
68 43 26 34 

. 

94 95 89 .. . 

83 66 41 47 
(ll9) (126) (97) . .. 
(124) (ll2) (84) (129) 

76 63 64 ... 
74 62 63 .. . 

104 101 94 .. . 
105 80 87 .. . 
88 64 60 67 

(91) (72) (64) (79) 
73 63 49 ... 

104 97 87 .. . 
95 74 Ill Ill 
96 63 42 63 

174 190 194 ... 

78 46 38 ... 
77 62 56 ... 

(89) (56) (52) ... 

1 Inde:o: of activity in the wood industry (baoia 1927-1929) and inde:o: haeed on production of planks and 
timber (baaia 1926-1929): Statistiske Departement. 

1 Indicea haeed on figuree of production of aawn timber : Central Statistical Bureau. 
'lnde:o: of activity : Statiatiske CentralbyrA. 
1 lnde:o: of activity haeed on nun1ber of houra worked : lnetitute for Eoon. Reoearch. lnde:o: haeed on figureo 

of production of aawn timber: Central Statistical Office (baaia 1926-1929). 
1 lnde:o: haeed on figure& of production of planks : lnstitutul Roml.nesc de Conjunctura. 
"Index oovering total production : Kommerskollegium. . 
u Proviaional inde:o: of activity : Dr. K. Maiwald. . 
'"Index of exporta of aawn timber. · . 
lllnde:o: hued on figure& of production 'of aawn timber: Gosplan. 
11 lnde:o: haeed on the figure& of oawmill output of native timber: Commonwealth Bureau of Censuo and 

Stamtico. Yean ending 30.VL 
11 lnde:o: haeed on ourface-area of rough aawn timber and inde:o: of planed flooring, skirting, and, aince 

1928. alao mouldiug, etc. (baaia 1928-1929). Figureo published by the Census and Statistice Office. Years ending 
31.lli of followillg year. · 
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Appendix U. Table 7. 

ACTIVITY Ill TBB PAPEB AND PluNTING INDUSTRIES. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. -
Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 11931 . 1932 1933 

- .. -
America: 

~ Paper • • • • • : • • • • • 74 90 98 113 125 1111 102 88 .. -
Canada' Paper-boards • • • . - . 80 86 89 107 138 129 112 116 . .. 

Wood-pulp • • • • • • • . • 82 95 97 107 119 107 94 79 -.. 
Newsprint •...••...• 72 89 98 113 129 118 103 90 95 

United I ........ ,. ""'"" . . . . . 93 99 97 103 108 98 92 79 82 
States I Wood-pulp. paper and paper-boerds 95 99 96 103 107 95 87 74 79 

Printing • • • • • • • • • • 87 98 100 104 Ill 104 100 85 81 
Chile1 Paper ..•••.••..• - . (88) (95) (120) (142) (114) (210) (244) 

Paper-boanls - . . . (36) (137) (142) (173) (67) (109) (141) 
A•ia: 

India• : Paper ••• . . . - 82 93 98 110 117 1111 117 115 124 
.Japan1 I Paper-boanls - . - - 87 90 89 106 128 118 115 110 ... 

Paper ••• . 80 89 98 112 121 IJ7 IJ4 112 123 
Europe: 

!""" .. . - . . - 88 86 105 IJO Ill 104 97 86 92 
German~ Paper-boanls . . . 92 82 108 IJO 108 102 88 83 83 

Printing •• . - 91 88 104 112 106 105 90 77 ... 
Austria' Paper •.• . . . . 90 93 100 109 108 99 99 95 915 

Paper-boards • • . • . . . 92 99 104 103 101 109 55 42 53 
Beigium1 : Paper and paper-boards 88 93 98 108 IJ3 99 104 86 81 
Denmark1 I Paper • • • • • . • . - . 90 101 104 103 101 106 103 107 111 

Paper-boanls • • . . . - . 81 88 97 117 liS 127 114 129 208 
Finland10 I Newsprint. • • . • • . . 92 90 99 108 Ill 112 117 124 . .. 

Paper-boanls • • • • • 100 101 86 96 IJ7 IJ2 121 129 -.. 
FranceU : Paper • • . • . . . • 92 100 92 97 118 146 120 IJ4 141 
Gree<Jell : Paper and paper-boards 60 46 83 145 176 183 190 186 209 
Hungary,. I Paper • . • . • . • . . (45) (74) (181) (266) (283) (237) (241) 

Paper-boards •..•• . (91) (92) (117) (162) (138) (138) (134) 
ltaly11 : Paper and paper-boards - 117 100 88 96 101 100 96 97 107 
Norwayll I Pa.pe~ and paper-boards . 95 85 101 105 114 106 63 103 96 . 

Pnnting •••••.• . . 102 95 98 101 105 109 90 109 -- . 
Netherlands": Paper • • . • • • • - . 83 89 97 110 120 123 124 118 ... 
Poland" I Paper • - . . . . . . 88 86 98 114 113 110 97 92 90 

Printing • • • . • • • • 93 84 98 Ill 116 112 98 82 82 
Portuga111 : Paper • . . • . • • • • . . . . (100) (120) (104) (131) (146) 
Roumania11 : Paper and paper-boards • . 81 92 103 113 112 104 97 95 . .. 
United .Kingdomoo: Paper • . 88 94 105 94 119 109 102 119 124 

~Paper •••. . 91 97 99 96 116 105 117 115 . .. 
Swedenll Paper-boanls • . 86 93 96 105 120 117 88 91 . .. 

Printing • • . . . . 87 94 100 105 114 118 127 127 ... 
Czechoslovakia II I Paper . . . . 88 90 105 112 104 99 100 79 77 

Printing . . . 90 97 99 103 Ill 108 103 81 • 74 
U.8.8.R.11 : Paper . . . . . . . . 71 87 101 114 126 161 158 156 179 
Oc~nia: 

New Zealand" : Printing • . 87 95 103 102 112 109 94 87 ... 

. . 'Indices based on figures of production of paper, paper-boards and wood-pulp and index of newsprint_ pro-
duction : Dom. Bureau of Statistics.- • Indices of paper and printing (general), of production of wood-pulp, 
paper and paper-boards, and of printing (newsprint oonaumption): Fed. Res. Board. - 1 Original basis 1927-
1929. Indices of production of paper and paper-boards: Dir. Gen. de Estadistica. - • Index baeed on 
figures of production of paper : Dept. of Commercial Intelligenoe and Statistics.- 1 Index baeed on figures of 
production of paper-boards : Dept. of Commeroe and Industry ; index of paper production : Miteubishi Eoo
nomio Research Bureau. - • Indices of production of paper and paper-boards, and of activity in the/rinting 
industry : Inat. fiir Konjunkturforachung. - ' Indices baeed on figures of production of paper an paper
boards: Bundesamt fiir Statistik. - 1 Index of production of paper and paper-boards: lnat. dee Sciences 
eoonom., Louvain. - ' Indioea baeed on figures of pioduction of paper and paper-boards : Statistike Departe
ment. - 10 lndiceo baeed on figures of production of newsprint and paper-boards : Central Statistical Bureau. 
- u Index baeed on the apparent oonaumption of chemical and mechanical wood-pulp: Stat. gen. de Ia 
Franoe. - 11 Index of production of paper and paper-boards; 1933 half-year: Conseil Superieur Eoonomique. 
- u Baais 1927-1929. lndioeo of production of paper (newsprint, hook and writing) and paper-boards: 
Ungarisoheo Inatitut fiir Wirtschaftsforsohung. - "Index of production of paper and paper-boanls : Istituto 
Centrale di Statistic&. - 11 Index baeed on figures of production of paper and paper-boanls (April to Sept. 
1931, labour dispute; 1933 average Jan.-Sept.); index of activity in the printing industry: Statistiske 
Centralbyr6. - •• Index based on figures of production of paper: Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek. -

(Ccmtinw.d tJI /O<A of 'P"V' 136.) 
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Appendix II. Table 8. 
ACTIVITY 15 nut LEATHER AND BooT AND SHOE INDUSTRIES. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

.dfrica :· 
Union of I I.Mther • • • • • • · 

South Africa • Boots, shoee and slippers 

.dmerica: 
Canada 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Chile 
1 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
United States • I I.Mther and products, total 

Boots and shoee • • • • • 

.drin: 
JapaDI . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Evrope: 

• I.Mther manufactures • • • 
) 

I.Mther production • . • • 

Germany · LMther and footwear& · • 
Boots and shoee • • • • . 

Belgi ' um • . • • • . • . • . • . • • • • 
Denmad< 'I Index of the leather industry 

Production of leather footwear 
· F'miand 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 

France 11
• • • • • • • • • • 

Greece u • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hungary'" • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 

~ 
I.Mther industry, workers 

Netherlando 11 . employed • • • • • • • 
Production of hoots and shoee 

Norway 11 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

P land 11 I Index of the leather industry . 
0 Production of hoots and sh- • 

PortngaP' . . . . . · . • . . · ·. • · 
Ronma.nia 17 • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • 

United Kingdom ll : Boanl of Trade . • • 

Sweden ll I ~:e:OO ~;,.,; : : : : . : . 
Czechcelonkia • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

u 8 8 B. ll I TSllning • • • • • • • 
• . • Boots and shoee • • • • • 

• 

Austrslia • I Tanning • • • • • • • • • 
Boots, shoee and olippera . • 

N Zeal•nd •1 I.Mther • • • • •. • • • ew Boots, ohoee and elippera · 

FM" fooiln<Jtu, •u page 137. 

88 
86 

100 

96 
95 

71 

101 
~~ 
100 
85 
83 

95 
92 
89 

131 

. 
84 

130 
97 

. 
101 

a) (98) 
95 

102 
94 

. 
" 

' 98 
91 

102 
98 

96 
97 

100 . 
98 
96 

88 

89 
85 
94 
74 
97 

100 
94 

IIO 
105 

. 
94 
90 
80 

. . 
106 . 

99 
99 
85 

. 
68 

101 
97 
94 
97 

108 
1~ 

102 
(91) 
102 
101 

122 

117 
121 
Ill 
118 
102 
(99) 
100 
100 
88 

105 
(98) 

100 
83 

102 
(84) . 
108 

(106) 
108 
I~ 
98 

102 107 
102 110 

100 99 
(94) {Ill) 
101 103 
102 107 

121 98 

101 94 
100 87 
99 96 

109 ll3 
120 99 
(97) (103) 
99 106 

ll5 . 99 
Ill · 102 
88 70 

(109) (93) 

(101) (99) 
Ill Ill 
97 99 

ll7 103 
(108) (108) . 

90 
(100) 
103 
102 
105 

. 
95 

(97) 
94 
94 

liS 

ll2 
115 

86 
(105) 

91 
89 

107. 

87 
83 
92 

llO 
96 

(ll2) 
123 
92 
94 
81 

(96) 

(100) 
ll5 
121 

97 
(88) 

(100) 
70 

(99) 
102 
ll3 
109 

... 
89 

(57) 
89 
93 

Ill 

81 
77 
86 

102 
97 
(93) 
97 
84 
91' 
91 

(94) 

(95) 
Ill 
87 
84 

(70) 
(81) 
78 

(97) 
105 
102 
112 

(77) (99) (124) (145) (159) 
91 118 190 295 327 

106 
106 
99 

100 

101 
101 
94 
94 

94 
~~ 
Ill 
Ill 

94 
101 
120 
ll5 

92 
93 

llli 
ll4 

NOTES to Table 7 of Appendix ll (continutd from pag• 135). 

88 
(63) 
84 
92 

96 

81 
69 
77 
93 
87 

(115) 
121 
66 
81 
74 

(90) 
126 
Ill 
85 

(97) 
(83) 
86 

(94) 
92 
92 
75 

353 

108 
102 
ll7 
135 

. 94 
(58) 
96 
~~ 

*84 

101 

166 

93 
88 

91 
(141) 
(77). 
82 

(1~) 

76 

324 

17 lndicee of activity in the paper ·and the ~ting industrieo, based on total numbers of hours worked : 
Poliah Inetitute for Eoonomic Reoearch. - Ba.sia 1929. Index based on figures of production of paper: 
~io Geral de Eotatfotica. - u Index based on figures of production of paper and paper-bosnl: Inst. ' 
Rom&.-.. de Conjunctura. - • Index of estimated production of paper from esparto and pulp: the Loud. 
and Camb. Econ. Service. - 11 Indices based on figuree of production of paper and paper-boards, and of value 
of output of the printing industry at 1913 prices: Kommerakollegium. - u Provisional indicee of production 
in the paper and the printing industries: Dr. K. Maiwald. - 11 Index of production of paper: Krmiulctura 
miroworo /choziaiotfJG (8u""11 of World Ecorwmico). - 10 Inde .. based on figures of consumption of paper for 
DeWWpapen and for job-printing; yean ending 31. ill of following year : Censuo and Statistice Office. 
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Appendix II. Table .9 
ACTIVITY IN THB RUBBBB INDUSTRY. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 19'26 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

- -
America: 

Canada 1 . . . . . . M 82 103 116 116 87 65 43 51 
United Ste.tee I . . . 92 92 95 114 107 79 76 62 71 

Ana: 
Japan 1 • . . . . 64 70 79 121 175 219 149 159 . .. 

Europ<J: 
Germany• ••.•....... 106 57 Ill 105 121 109 53 45 ... 

~ Tubes and tyres • • • 122 109 90 77 102 112 90 82 115 
Denmark 1 Other rubber products 100 89 77 102 132 127 91 95 178 

Total • • . . • . . 109 97 83 91 120 120 91 87 152 
Finland 1 . • • • • • , • . • • • . 87 89 75 96 152 154 110 107 . .. 
France 7 . . . . . . . 81 97 88 95 l:i9 145 145 107 145 
Ite.lh 1 

• • . • . . 90 80 92 102 135 152 82 125 158 
Net erlands I • 0 • • • • •• • 92 83 97 104 125 142 141 134 163 
Poland 10! Rubber footwear . . . • . (40) (lll) (149) (142) (Ill) (100) (100) 

Other rubber troduct• • • . . (100) (115) (82) (74) . .. 
United ~ Board of' rade .••• (a)(49) . (95) (103) (152) (158) ( W5) (180) (169) 

Kingdom 11 London and Cambridge 
Economic Senice . 74 72 100 99 155 159 163 169 161 

Sweden 11 •••••••• . 87 82 95 114 122 100 122 128 . .. 
Czechoslovakia 11 . 61 64 99 113 163 160 254 319 342 

U 8 8 R u ! Rubber oboes . . . . . (83) (100) (116) (113) (172) (173) (166) 
• · · • Rubber goode . . (90) (110) (12;!) (126) (132) . .. 

(a) 1924. 1 Index of pneumatic casings production: Dom. Bureau of Ste.tistice.- I Index of production 
of rubber tyres and inner-tubes : Fed. Rea. Board.- 1 Index based on figures of production of rubber footwear : 
Jap. Dept. of Com. and Ind. - • Annual index of the Inet. filr Konjunkturforecbung.- 1 Indices based on 
figures of..,.,,.,_. of production: Ste.tietiske Departement. - 1 Index based on figures of production of.rubber 
footwear : Cent:" "Stat. Blireau. ;_'"Index base(l ori" COnSUmption of erude rubber: Stat •. gen. de Ia France. -
1 Index based on figures of net imports of crude rubber. - ' Index based on figures of production of bicycle 
tyres and inner-tubes: Centra&! Bureau voor de Ste.tistiek. - 1o Indices of production of rubber footwear, 
basis 1927-1929, and of other rubber goods, basis 1929, based on figures of the Cent. Stat. Office.- 11 Board 
of Trade: basis 1924, 1927-1929; index of crude rubber available for manufacture. Lond. and Camb. 
Econ. Senice: Index based on quantities of rubber, gutta-perch& and belate. retained in the U. K.- 11 Index 
based on figures of values of production of rubber goode at 1913 prices : Kommerskollegium.- 11 Index 
based on figures of consumption of rubber and gutte.-percba: Statnj "Ota.d Statisticky.- 16 Basis: 1927-1929. 
Index based on figures of production of rubber aboes and index based on values of production of rubber goode 
at 1926-27 prioes (Basis 1928-1929): Gosplan. 

NOTES to Table 8 of Appendix n. 
• Previsional. - (G) 1924. - 1 Indioes based on figures of production of leather (sole and upper) and 

boots, sboeo and slippera ; years ending 30. VI : Office of Census and Statistice. - 1 Index of production of 
boots and sboeo: Dom. Bureau of Statistics. - 1 Basis: 1927-1929: index of production of footwear: Dir. 
Gen. de Estadfstica •. - c Fed. Rea. Board.- I Index based on figures of production of cow, calf and horas 
leather: Dept. of Commerce and Industry.- 1 Inetitut filr Konjunkturforachung.- 7 Index of production 
of tanned leather: lnetitut des Scienoes eoonomiques, Louvain. - 1 Basis 1927-1929; index of activity in 
the leather industry and index based on figures of production of leather boots and shoeo : Statistiske Departe
ment. - 1 Index based on figures of production of leather boots and oboes : Central Sta~istical Bureau. -
1o Index based on conoumption of raw hides: Stat. gen. de Ia France. - 11 Index of product10n of leather (sole 
and fine leather), 1933 half-year: Conseil Superieur Eoonomique.- 11 Basis: 1927-1929. Index of production 
of boots and shoeo : Ungarioches Inetitut filr Wirtscbaftsforecbung. - 11 Index of number of workera employed 
on Its. IX in the leather industry (basis 1928-1929), and index based on figures of production of boots and shoes: 
Centraal Bureau voor de Ste.tistiek. - " Index of production of boots and aboes : Statistiske Centralbyro\.-
11 Index of activity in the leather industry based on numbera of houra worked : Polish Institute. for Economic 
Research· index based on figures of production of boots and aboeo (excluding hand-made; bas18 1927-1929): 
Central Statistical Office. - 11 Basis 1930. Index based on figures of production of boots and aboes: ~io 

(Continued at foot of page 138.) 
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Appendix II. Table 10. 

CoiiPOSITJ: INDICES oF AcTIVITY IN THB TEXTILE INDUSTRIES. 

Average 1925·1929 .. 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 19'28 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 
·• ------ . . 

.drMI'iciJ: 

Canada 1 • 84 ·95 103 110 108 101 99 94 ... . . . . . . . 
99 106 84 87 76 90 

United States I • . . . 96 .96 104 

Europe: 
95 &7 115 106 -98 95 93 84 96 

Germany• I Monthly. . . 
Annual . . . 95 ~5 117 105 98 96 88 80 ... 

Belgium' . . . . . . . . 82 93 107 112 107 88 81 69 63 
Denmark 1 . . . . . (92) (96) (112) (114) (116) (126) ... 
Frauoe' . . 97 104 95 106 98 91 76 64 79 

G""""''· . . . . . 75 92 101 116 ll7 128 135 140 157 
Hungary' • . . . . . 95 89 100 108 108 110 lll 95 114 
No,....y• •. . . . 102 89 96 99 114 '126 106 132 ... 
Netherlands 11 . . . 91 95 102 105 107 102 93 81 ... 
Poland n . . . . . 82 78 115 118 108 83 79 6& 71 

~ Board of Trade • . • a)IOO) . (102) (100) (99) (80) (77) (85) (90) 
United London & Cambridge: 

105 98 99 79 7& 88 96 Kingdom 11 Quarterly. . . . . • 106 92 
. Annual. • . • . . • 103 96 104 98 98 79 82 87 94 

Sweden u I ~ ~1 . 86 96 103 108 108 114 105 ll8 ... 
89 98 102 107 106 107 94 ll4 ... 

Czechoslovakia 10 . . 93 87 Ill 104 105 98 83 69 66 

U.8.8.B. 11• • • • . . . . .. 61 83 101 119 136 124 126 137 ... 

(a) 1924.- 1 Annual indes: Dominion Bureau of Statistics.- 1 Federal Reoerve Board.- 1 Inatitut 
ftir Konjunkturfonochung.- • Inatitut dee Sciences eoonomiquee, Lonvain. - 1 Basia 1927-1929; annual 
indes : Statistiske Departement. - 1 Statistique gerulrale de Ia France. - ' 1933 half-year: Conseil 
Saperieur Eoonomique. - 1 Indes haeed on number of workera employed : Ungariachee Inatitut fUr 
Wirtschaftsforachung. - • Annual indes : Statiatiske CentralbyrA. - •• Indes haeed on number of 
workera employed : Centraal Bureau voor de Statiatiek. - n Indes haeed on total number of houra 
worked: Poliah Institute for Economic Reoearch. - u Board of Trade, baaia 1924, 1927-1929. Quarterly 
and annual indices of tbe London and Cambridge Economic Service.- "(a) Annual indes including 
hceiery and clothing : (b) lndes haeed on figuree of total production of yam and tiasuee : Kommera
kollegium.. - " Proviaional lndes : Dr. Karel Maiwald. - II K<mjulaura ,.;,..,.,.., i:ltoziai81m (Survey of 
World E~u). 

NOTES to Table 8 of Appendis II (ormlinued from page 136). 

GeraJ de Eotatistica. - 17 lndes haeed on figuree of production of hidee and akina : Inatitutul Romf.neeo de 
Conjunctnta.. - 11 Indes of activity in the leather and boot and ohoe induotriee (baaia 1924, 1927-1929): 
Board of Trade.- 11 Indices haeed on figuree of valuee of leather and booto and shoee produced at 1913 prioes: 
Kommerakollegium.. - • Proviaional indes of activity in the leather induotry : Dr. K. Maiwa1d. - •• lndes 
haeed on figuree of tanning (baoia 1927-1929): 8owjtlwirUc11aflu111l A.....,.ha?Ukl, and indes haeed on figuree 
of production of booto and ohoee: K<miulttura ,.;,..,.,.., i:ltoziai81m (8u1Wf1 of World Ecorwmiu). -• Indioes 
haeed on figuree of tanning (numbera of hides, pe1to and okino treated) and of production of boota and shoee 
(including olippera) ; yearo ending 30. VI : Commonwealth Bureau of Cenouo and Statiatico. - • Indices 
haeed on figureo oJ J?rodu""!on of leather and booto, ahoee and olippero; yearo ending 31. III of following year: 
Cenouo aDd 8tatiat1co Office. 
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Appendix II. Table 11. 
ACTIVITY IN TBB COTTON·BPINNING INDUSTRY. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 - - - -------.dmtrica: 
Canada• j (a}. . . . . . . . 89 102 104 102 103 77 73 75 95 

(b). . . . . . . . 90 99 108 100 103 86 79 82 . .. 
United States I • . . . . 94 98 108 97 103 79 79 73 92 

.dai<z: 
China 1 • . . . (88) . (103) (108) . (121) (113) (112) (115) 

. India •• • . . . . 91 107 107 86 llO ll5 128 134 122 
Japan a. . . . . . . . . 95 102 99 96 109 98 100 llO 121 

Eumpe: 
Germanr• . . . . 100 84 116 105 95 95 91 95 109 
Austria • . . . . . . . . . 102 87 108 102 101 94 88 87 90 
Belgium' • . . . . . . 86 92 101 115 107 95 80 69 72 
Denmark·' . . . . . . 89 87 105 102 116 115 123 133 167 s . 10 1015 93 109 96 97 10i 97 103 96 pam •• . . . . . 
Finland 11 • . . . . 92 99 109 109 90 89 86 89 . ... 
France" . 97 99 98 10i 102 94 64 46 66 
Greece" - . . . . 90 99 10i 102 105 124 130 130 143 
Hungary 11 • . . . . . 59 69 92 ll3 167 193 194 231 308 

Italy" I ~b1 . . 102 103 90 100 105 88 73 82 95 . . . . . . . . . (100) (84) (77) (80) (90) 
Norway" •• . . . . . . (87) (100) (ll3) (127) (100) (148) ... 
PolandlY •• . . . . . . . . . (108) (10i) (86) (80) (72) (71) (80) 
Portugal" • . . . . . . . . . (100) (82) (98) (89) 
Ronmania. 11 . . . . . . 80 100 89 107 124 123 115 135 137 

United Kingdom II~ (a) . a) (94) . (108) (100) (99) (72) (75) (83) (87) 
(b) • ll2 94 105 95 94 68 74 76 82 
(o) . 109 94 106 915 96 74 72 79 83 

Sweden 11 ••••• . . . 84 99 10i 110 103 107 95 ll8 ... 
Czechoelovakia u . . . . . 108 79 117 99 97 89 73 64 66 

U.S.S.R.• . . . . . . (81) (94) (108) (ll6) (100) (lll) ... ... 
(a) 1924. ··· ---- --·---· -- · --· · .. · -· · -· -- - ·--· - .. · .. 
1 lndi..,. baaed: (a) on raw cotton importAI, (b) on cotton-thread production: Dom. Bureau of Statistics. 
1 Index based on mill consumption of raw cotton : Federal Reserve Board. 
1 Basis 1925, 1927, 1928. Index based on figures of cotton-yam production: Nankai Instituta of 

Economica, Tientsin. · 
• Index based on yam production; years ending 31. III of following year. 
1 Index baaed on figureo of cotton-yam production : Japan""" Cotton Spinners' .Asoociation. 
1 Index baaed on cotton-yam production: 1933 half -year : lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforachung. 
' Index based on cotton-yam production : Osterreichiachee Institut fur Konjunkturforschung. 
1 Index based on figureo of cotton-yam production; yearo ending January 31st of following year: 

Banque Nationale de Belgique. 
1 Index based on figureo repreeenting cotton-yam production : Statistiske Departement. 

10 Index baaed on figureo of cotton-yam oold at Baroelona : Institut d'investigaciono economiques, 
Baroelona. 

11 Index based on figureo of cotton-yam production : Central Statistical Bureau. . 
11 Index based on figures of cotton-yam production: Statistique generate de Ia France from Syndicat 

general de l'lndustrie cotonniere fran9&ise. 
11 Index of 1l0tton-yam production: 1933 half-year: Conseil Superieur Economique. 
11 Index of cotton-yam production : Ungarischee ~titut .fiir Wirtschaftsforachung. . . . 
11 (a) Index based on raw-cotton imports, (b) hasl8 1929, mdex of cotton-yam production: .Asooci&Zione 

Nazionale degli lndustriali Cotonieri. 
11 Baeis 1927-1929. Index based on figureo of cotton-yam production: Statistiske CentralbyroL 
., Baeis 1927-1929. Index based on figures of cotton-yam production: Central Statistical Office. 
II Basis 1930. Index based on figureo of cotton-yam production : Direco;io Geral de Estatistica. 
It Index based on figures of cotton-yam production: Institutul Rom&neso de Conjunctura. 
11 (a) Based on quantities of raw ootton delivered to millo. Baeis 1924, 1927-1929: Board of Trade; 

(b) annual and (c) quarterly indi..,. based on yam produced and yarn manufactured: London and 
Cambridge Economic Service. 

11 Index based on figureo of cotton-yam production : Kommerakollegium. 
u Index based on figures of cotton conoumption: StAtnj 'Ofad Statisticky. 
a Basis 1925-26 to 1928-29. Index based on mill consumption of raw cotton; yearo ending 30. IX (1931 : 

oalendar year): 8owjelwit18dta/f toad .d~ 



Country 

America: 
Canada 1 -
Chile I • . . . . 
United StatAl8

1 I f6~ . 

A.W.: 
Chin&' • . - . . . 
Jndi& I • . . . . . 
Jap>D•. . . . . . . . . 

Europe: 
Germ&nl' . . . 
Austri& • . . . . . 
Belgium 1 • . . 
Denmark 11 . . 
Finl&nd n. . . 
France 11 • . 
Greece 11 . . . . 
Hung&ryul 

(a). -(b). . - . 
Italy 11 • • • • . . 
Nonr&y 11 ••• . 
Netherlands 11 • . . 
Poland 11 • . . . . . 
RoDID&Dia u . . 
Sweden•. . . . . . 

U.S.S.B.u . . 
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Appendix II. Table 12. 
ACTIVITY IN THE CoTTON-WEAVING INnusTRY. 

Average 1925-1929 = I 00. 

1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 
------

. 82 103 106 109 101 
. (94) (96) (110) 
. - (79) (94) (106) 
99 102 106 94 100 

(98) (169) (43) . . 
. 90 104 110 86 109 

. . . 89 93 98 104 116 

. . 100 78 117 110 94 
. 99 89 110 100 101 

. . 79 88 102 117 114 . 106 94 95 92 112 
. . 92 96 Ill Ill 90 

. . . 96 99 100 101 103 

. . . . 73 84 98 Ill 133 
73 86 117 105 119 

. . . 77 92 120 105 106 
. . . . [93] (100) 

. . (04) (97) (109) 
. . 91 96 102 105 106 
. . . . . (109) (103) (89) 

63 65 85 137 161 
. . . 83 99 105 106 107 

' . 
67 91 104 115 123 

1930 1931 1932 1933 

89 87 84 .... 
(122) (100) (154) (223) 

(84) (96) (97) (116) 
66 62 67 68 

(160) (167) (196) (196) 
114 130 136 126 
105 106 116 126 

102 88 74 ... 
106 117 114 1M 
91 84 72 72 

110 Ill 118 142 
87 86 84 . -. 

104 77 . 69 93 
166 164 164 181 
116 114 132 173 
105 90 99 129 
(81) (71) (72) (79) 

(127) (97) (168) . .. 
98 89 70 . .. 

(80) (70) (61) . .. 
175 167 203 231 
112 101 129 . .. 
86. 83 96 104 

. 
• lnde:o: of production of eotton·yarn and eotton-tiaauee : Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
I Basis 1927-1929. lnde:o: of produetion of eotton-tiaauee: Direcci6n General de Est&distica. 
IJndioee based on figuree of production of fini&hed eotton cloth: U.S. Dept. of Commerce. (a) Base 

1928-1929, printed only, 1927 average of 6 months, (b) wbite, dyed and printed. 
• Basis: 1925, 1927, 1928. lnde:o: based on figuree of produetion of eotton cloth: Nankai Institute of 

Eoonomica, Tientsin. · 
1 Inde:o: based on figuree of production of ootton manufaet~~m~ ; yean ending 31. m of following yea.r: 

Cottoro (Manchester). 
1 lnde:o: based on figuree repreoenting eotton-cloth produced : Jap>D- Cotton Spinners' .Aseociation. 
' Annual index : lnstitut fiir Konjunkturforachung. 
1 lnde:o: based on tbe conoumption of yarn by weavers : Osterreicbischee Institut ftlr Konjunkturforacbung. 
1 lnde:o: based on the figuree of production of eotton tiaauee : Inatitut dee Scienoee eoonomiquee, Louvain. 
u lnde:o: based on figuree of eotton-clotb production : Statistiske Departement. 
11 lnde:o: based on figuree of ootton-clotb production : C'Alntral Statistical Bureau. 
11 lnde:o: based on figuree of eotton-tiaanee produetion : Statistique G6mlrale de Ia. France from Syndicat 

general de l'lndnatrie eotonniml fran~ise. 
11 lnde:o: of production of eotton-tiaauee ; 1933 balf-yea.r : Coneeil Superieur Eeonomique. · 
,. lndioee of (a) output of weaving milll, and (b) output of fini&bed eotton goods: Ungariscbee Institut 

ftlr Wirtocbaftaforacbung. 
11 Basis : 1929. Inde:o: of average daily output : Aaaociazione Nazionale degli Induatri&li Cotonieri. 
,. Basis: 1927-1929. lnde:o: based on figuree of produetion of eotton-clotb: Statistiske O,ntralbyrll.. 
" lnde:o: based on the number of workero employed on 15. IX : C'Alntraal Bureau voor de Statistiek. 
"Basis: 1927-1929. lnde:o: based on figuree of production of eotton-cloth: O,ntral Statistical Office. 
u Inde:o: based on figuree of produetion of eotton-tiseu .. : Inatitutul Romlne.c de Conjunctura. 
• lnde:o: based on figuree of produetion of eotton-tiaauee : KommerokoUegium. 
u lnde:o: based on figuree ol produetion of eotton-clotb: Narodn<m klloziai.ttw S.S.S.B. (National 

E«nt~~m11 of the U.8.8.B). . . . 
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Appendix D. Table 13. 
ACTIVITY IN THB LINBN, HEKP AND JUTB INDUSTRIES, BTC. 

Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927,1928 I929 I930 193I I932 

America: 
Canada': Linen, hemp and jute . . 87 94 IOI I08 I09 93 83 77 

· Jute • • • . 80 85 114 112 I09 76 80 36 
Flax ....... 95 I23 81 IOO I02 119 66 63 

United States I Hemp ••••.. 166 112 83 82 68 7I 50 25 
Sisal and helleCf. uen 106 92 92 105 I05 67 69 131 
Manila . . . . . . I03 114 85 78 119 I06 51 42 
Kapok . . . . 116 96 Ill 90 86 98 95 94 

Total . 99 96 97 
Aaia: 

IOO IOS 79 69 82 

India I: Jute industry. • • • • . • . 93 96 99 I04 I07 95 73 76 
Japan •: Hemp, jute and &x yams . 84 76 59 114 167 I43 127 14I 

Europe: . ) ,_..,D.,. • . . . . 124 8I I33 85 78 69 61 68 
Linen-spinning • . . I28 84 133 82. 72 68 59 6I 

Germany I Linen-weaving . . . 119 79 133 87 82 58 53 45 
Hemp-spinning . 87 82 118 107 106 86 73 64 
Jute-spinning . . 102 80 102 113 103 73 6I 50 

Belgium 1 : Linen industry • • . . . 78 92 99 126 105 84 64 66 
Denmark' I Linen-'!ea~ . . 80 83 104 97 136 158 213 209 

Jute-spmnmg • . . . 78 68 158 115 81 105 159 I81 I Linen-spinning •• . . 90 77 114 118 101 87 65 57 
Finland 1 Linen-'!ea~g • . . 106 105 102 97 90 68 50 « 

Jute-epmnmg • . . . . . (60) (116) (123) (98) (84) (119) 
Jute-weaving . • • • • . . . (50) (114) (136) (91) (72) (Ul) 

Hungary 1 : Jute-weaving • . • • • 86 62 105 117 130 120 75 61 
) Linen· and hemp-spinning • . . . (100) (100) (90) (84) (92) 

Italy •• Linen· an~ hemp-weaving • . . . . (97) (103) (92) (81) (71) 
. . Jute-weavmg • • • • . • . .. • . (98) (102) (87) (73) (61) 

Norwayu I Hemp-spinning • • . . • (88) (105) (107) (112) (94) (118) 
Linen· and jute-weav.illg • (86) (92) (122) (110) (61) (104) 

Linen-spinning. • • • • • . . (82) (lll) (107) (84) (90) . (130) 
J ute-epinning • . • • • • . . (80) (105) (115) (82) (58) (50) 

Poland 11 
Hemp-spinning . . . . . (52) (162) (86) (83) (64) (57) 
Linen-weaving . . . . . . (79) (115) (107) (93) (90) (135) 
Jute-weaving • • • • • • . (SI) (103) (115) (86) (58) (47) 

Ia Hemp-weaving • • • • • . (10) (167) (124) ( 194) (176) (161) 
Roumania : Linen, hemp and jute •• 102 92 68 159 79 280 364 459 
United Kingdom": Jute, bemp,linen. 97 73 121 101 107 78 78 75 l Linen· and hemp-spinning. 99 101 103 107 90 89 80 97 
Sweden 11 Linen- ~nd. hemp-weaving . 98 93 102 106 102 100 86 96 

Jute-epmmng • • • • . • 94 91 97 105 113 112 87 I04 
Jute-weaving • . . . . • 99 89 98 103 110 110 92 115 

Czechoslovakia 11 : Jute industry • • • I03 79 110 96 Ill 113 89 52 

U.S.S.R.": Linen industry •••..• . . (97) (93) (Ul) (115) (112) (76) 

1 Index of production in the hemp, flex and jute industries : Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
1 Indices based on imports of unmanufactured fibres. 
1 Index baeed on exports of jute bags and tissues. 
• Index based on production figures: Japanese Department of Commeros and Industry. 
1 Indices of the Inetitut fiir Konjunkturforachung. 
1 Index based on imports of flax. 
'Indices based on production figures : Statistiske Departement. 

I933 

... 
64 
84 
3I 
98 
54 
76 

78 

76 . .. 
66 
69 . .. 
74 . .. 
54 

249 
232 . .. . .. . .. . .. 
90 

(95) 
(71) 
(69) ... ... 

(169) 
(49) 
(61) 

(182) 
(45) 
(85) 
635 
87 ... ... ... ... 
78 

... 

• Indices based on productioo figures: jute: basis I927-I929: Central Statistical Bureau. 
'Index of tbe Ungarisches lnetitut fiir Wirtschaftsforacbung. 

10 Basis I928-I929. Indices of ratio of spindle and loom hours worked to normal. Annual averages of 
figures for last week of each month : Miniatero delle Corporazioni. 

"Basis I927-1929. Indices based on production figures: Statistiske CentralbyrA. 
II Basis I927-1929. Indices baaed on production figures: Central Statistical Office. 
II Index based on figures of production of linen, hemp and jute tiesues : Institutul Romlneso de Con· 

junctura. 
"Quantities of raw material retained, plus home crops : London and Cambridge Economic Service. 
II Indices based on production figures : Kommerskollegium. 
11 Index based on figures of consumption of jute: St&tnj 11fad Statisticky. · 
"Basis I927-I929. Index baaed on figures of production of linen tiesues: Sowjdwirlot:ha/1 tiM A ......... 

Aandd and Cottora (Manchester). 
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Appendix II. Table 14. 
ACTIVITY IN TBB WooL INDUSTBT. 

-- Average 1925-1929 = 100. 

Country 1925,1926 1927 1928· 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

-
..f~: 

93 no 101 112 85 69 75 71 . 132 ) (a) ••• . . . . 
99 Canada • Spinning (b) 84 94 103 107 Ill 81 85 ... . . . . 

Weaving (c) 96 98 102 lll 92 76 94o 109 ... . . 
(228) (354) (315) Chile 1 • • • • • • . . . . (73) (101) (124) (154) 

United States I • • • 102 95 100 98 105 75 85 66 . 91 . . . . 
.tria: 

75 72 106 115 132 139 189 205 237 J 'I Spinning . . . . 
113 105 99 99 105 82 apan Weaving . . . . 81 104 98 

Erwo~: . . 
107 104 lll 107 98 Germany' I Sp~ • . . . 93 89 107 . .. 

81 100 1.24 100 95 86 77 69 . .. Weavmg. . . . . 
66 81 Belgium 1 • • • • • • 76 84 ll4 llli Ill 85 80 . . . . . 86 92 101 108 113 112 138 168 176 De k' I Spinning . . . . 

143 nmar Weaving . . . . 100 85 95 107 ll4 110 97 105 . 
Spain I • • • • • • • . . . . 89 102 94o 112 104 116 132 140 117 

97 99 lOll 108 90 69 72 96 
Finland 1 ! 8Pinn!"8 . . . . ... 

103 109 109 99 80 81 76 911 ... Weavmg . . . . . 
France•• . . . . . . . . . 96 103 97 105 100 94 83 73 90 
Greecen . Weaving . . . . . 72 92 92 132 112 125 • 122 122 171 

Hungary 
11

1 ~:= . . . . . . (92) (108) (100) (80) (77) (108) (133) 
. . . . . . . . (112) (99) (89) (76) (60) (77) (97) 

Italy'" • • • • • • • . . . . . . . (102) (98) (90) (83) (76) (83) 

N "I Spinning • . . . . . . (99) (98) (103) (105) (96) (125) ... 
orway Weaving .. . . . . . . (100) (95) (105) (115) (99) (136) ... 

Netherla.ndt 10 Weaving. . . . . . 88 88 101 109 ll3 . . . . . . ... .. . 
Poland" j Sp~ • · . . . . . . . (108) (99) (93) (72) (79) (67) (75) 

Weavmg ••. . . . (113) (104) (83) (63) (58) (45) . .. 
Room ani• 1' J S~ · · . . 83 ll7 136 93 70 62 42 81 91 

Weavmg .• . . . 87 122 llll 94 83 77 119 86 .. . 
United Kingdom II • • . . . . 97 109 100 98 95 85 82 84 89 -· 
Sweden 11 ! 8~ · • . . . . 96 99 97 105 103 102 87 96 ... 

Weavmg •• . . . . . 97 97 98 103 105 108 92 102 . .. 
U.S.S.R.• . . . . . . . . . . 69 89 112 104 126 141 144 112 147 
Oc«mio: 

Australia a I Spinning •• . . . 67 85 113 112 123 118 96 132 ... 
Weaving •• . . . . 67 80 114 130 109 104 ll3 164 . .. 

New I Spinning .• . . . 100 84 103 113 99 115 l16 176. ... 
Zealand 11 Weaving •• . 91 100 120 106 82 69 . 79 94 .. . 
• Indices of (a) raw wool and woollen yam import&, (b) woollen yam production and (c) cloth production: 

Dom. Bweau of StatiatiCL- • Baaia: 1927-1929. Index of production of wool for weaving: Dir. Gen. de 
Eatadlstica. - • Index compiled from wool conoumption, machinery, carpet. and rng-loom activity : Fed. 
Rea. Board. - • Indicee hued on fi1!urea of production of woollen yam and of woollen cloth, flannel, etc. : 
tbe spinning index for 1925-1929 relates to all factories in Japan proper, for 1930 and 1931 onll to 12, and for 
1932 only to the 10 biggest compani .. : JapaDNe Department of Commeroe and Industry. - Annua.l indicee 
hued 'i:~t of yam from carded wool and output of woollen tiam .. : Inotitut filr Konjunkturforochung.-
1 Index on figuree of wool conditioned at Verviero and Dison: Bq. Nat. de Belgique. - 'lndioot based 
on figuree of production of woollen yam and cloth : Statiati.'lke Departement.- 1 Index based on figwea of 
wool conditioned at Saba.dell and Ten-aua : lnatitut d'inv..tigaciont economiqu .. , Baroelona. - • Indicee 
hued on fignrN of production of woollen yam and tiam .. : Central Statistica.l Bureau. - 10 Index hued 
on wool conditioned at Roubaix, Tourcoing and Mazamet and on loom activity : Statiatique generale de Ia 
France. - n Index of production of woollen cloth ; 1933 half-year : Conteil Superieur Economique. -
11 

Baaia: 1927-1929. Indicee hued on production of woollen yam and woollen goodo: Ungarisch.,. Inotitut 
filr Wirtacbaftefonochung. - 11 Baaia: 1928-1929. lndell' hued on loom activity·: Miniatero delle Corpora. 
zioni. - "Baaia: 1927-1929. Indicee hued on figuree of production of woollen yam and cloth: Statiatiake 
Centralbyrl. - 11 Index hued on figwea of production of woollen cloth, flannel, etc. : Handela HoogMohooL 
Economitch-Technologiach lnttituut, Til burg. - 11 Baaia: 1927-1929. lndioot bated on figuree of production 

(C011tim&ed at foot of page 143). 
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Appendix II. Table 15. 

ACTIVITY Ill Tlllll N.UUBAL 81Ll[ INDUSTRY. 

Average 1925·1929 - 100. 

Country 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 

America: . 
Canada1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 51 73 105 122 149 179 223 286 ... 

~ Deliveriee and 
United Statee 1 loom activity. . 93 92 99 104 112 104 104 92 (a) 91 

Deliveriee ••.• 91 92 100 104 113 106 108 100 86 

A•ia: Is .. . 70 82 107 98 141 125 142 147 Japan• Plllll!"8 . . . . ... 
Weavmg . . . 89 97 104 106 104 96 94 106 140 

Europe: 
German/• , 0 • 0 • . . . . . 86 87 115 103 110 82 59 44 ... 
France •• . . . . . . . . . . 101 106 88 112 92 75 61 35 42 
Greece• •• 0 • • 0 . . . . . . 64 89 95 114 139 196 240 296 296 
Hunaary 'I SpiJm!ng . . . . . . (93) (100) (106) (128) (154) (158) (146) 

Weavmg . . . . . . . (86) (116) (99) (136) (90) (43) (17) 
Italy 1 • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . (97) (103) (91) (85) (67) (78) 
Poland1 • • • • • • . . . . . . . . [63] (92) (108) (102) (116) (71) .. 
Portugal II • • • • • • • . . . . . . (I) (100) (181) (148) (265) l (a). . . . . bJ(78) . (92) (114) (116) (114) (119) (126) (136) 
United Kingdom 11 (b). . . 92 97 90 104 117 103 110 141 167 

(c) . . 86 77 92 119 127 112 122 163 191 
Switzerland 11, • • • • • . 95 81 114 121 88 52 41 28 24 

(a) Average of January.Jnne. - (b) 1924. · 
1 Index of production of Bilk and silk mannfactnree : Dominion Bureau of Statistic&. 
1 Indices compiled by the Federal Reserve Board. 
1 Index based on figures of production of silk yarn : Japaneee Department of Commerce and Industry; 

and index based on figures repreeenting the " amount of export silk piece-goods inspected by the Prefectural 
Inspection Bureaua •· : Mitsubiahi Economic Research Bureau. 

• Annual index of Bilk weaving : Institut filr Konjnnkturforschnng. 
1 Index repreeenting silk conditioned at Lyons : Statistique generale de Ia France. 
1 Index of production of Bilk tissuee : 1933 half-year : Conseil Superieur Eoonomique. 
'Basis: 1927-1929. Indicea of production of Bilk yarn and Bilk tissuee: Ungarischee lnstitut filr 

Wirtschaftsforschung. 
· 1 Basis : 1928-1929. Index of activity in weaving based on ratio of loom hours worked to nonual : 

Ministero delle Corporazioni. 
• Basis: 1928-1929. Index based on figures of production of tissuee of Bilk, half-silk, artificial Bilk 

and half-artificial silk; figure for 1927 is not strictly comparable : Central Statistical Office. 
10 Basis : 1930. Index based on figures of production of Bilk yarn : D~io Geral de Estatlstica. 
11 (a) Index based on deliveriee of natural silk for home consumption. Buis: 1924, 1927-1929: Board 

of Trade; (b) annua.l and (c) quarterly indicea; the former based on Bilk consumed and the latter on silk 
consumed and artificial Bilk produced : Lend. and Camb. Eoon. Service. 

u Index based on figures of Bilk conditioned at Zurich and Basle: Banque Nationale Suisse. 

NOTES to Table 14 of Appendix ll (conliflued jf'tYIIt p<~ge U2). _ 

of woollen yam and tissllel' : Central Statistical Office. - 17 Indicea based on figures of production of woollen 
yarn and cloth: Institutul Rominelo de Conjnnctura. - 11 AnnuaJ index based on wool and worsted, 
retained : Lend. and Camb. Econ. Service. - 10 Indicea based on figures of production of woollen 
yam and tissuee : Kommerskollegium. - 10 Index based on figures of production of woollen til8uee : N arodnoie 
khozi<Jiolvo S.S.S.R. (National Economy of!M U.S.S.R.). - 11 lndioea based on figures repreeenting scoured 
wool uaed by milll {Spinning), and tweed, cloth and flannel produced (Weaving); years ending 30. VI: 
Commonwealth Bureau of Censua and Statistic&. - n Indioea based on figures of production of woollen yam 
(Spinning), and of woollen tweed, cloth and flannel (Weaving); years ending 31. lll. of following year: 
Censua and Statistic& Offi..e. 


